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PREFACE.

The Ottoman Language, اوْسٞمٔلیْجٞة, is the most highly polished branch of the great Turkish tongue, which is spoken, with dialectic variations, across the whole breadth, nearly, of the middle region of the continent of Asia, impinging into Europe, even, in the Ottoman provinces, and also, in Southern Russia, up to the frontiers of the old kingdom of Poland.

The Ottoman language is, in its grammar and vocabulary, fundamentally Turkish. It has, however, adopted, and continues more and more to adopt, as required, a vast number of Arabic, Persian, and foreign words (Greek, Armenian, Slavonic, Hungarian, Italian, French, English, &c.), together with the use of a few of the grammatical rules of the Arabic and Persian, which are given as Turkish rules in the following pages, their origin being in each case specified.

The great Turkish language, تَرْکُجَه, Ottoman and non-Ottoman, has been classed by European writers as one of the "agglutinative" languages; not inflecting its words, but
"glueing on," as it were, particles, "which were once inde-pendent words," to the root-words, and thus forming all the grammatical and derivative desinences in use.

To my mind, this term "agglutinative," and its definition, are inapplicable to the Turkish language in general, and to the Ottoman Turkish in particular. These are, essentially and most truly, inflexional tongues; none of their inflexions ever having been "independent words," but modifying particles only.

The distinctive character of all the Turkish languages, or dialects, is that the root of a whole family, however numerous, of inflexions and derivations, is always recognizable at sight, seldom suffering any modification whatever, and always standing at the head of the inflexions or derivations, however complex in character these may be. When a modification of a root-word does take place, it is always of the simplest kind, always the softening of a hard or sharp consonant into the corresponding more liquid letter, and always of the final consonant only of the root. Thus, a تد or ۰ sometimes becomes a د, a ق becomes a غ, a sharp Arabic ﺞ becomes a soft Persian ﺯ, or the Ottoman modification of this latter, which is then pronounced like our most useful consonant ی, or, in case of a dominant ۰ or ۴ vowel in the root, is pronounced like our consonant ۱.
The Ottoman Turkish has more vowel-sounds (eleven in number) than any other tongue known to me. As each of these may have a short and a long modification, they make twenty-two possible vowels in all. Every one of these is distinguished by a special mark in the transliterations of the present treatise, though it is impossible to attempt any such differentiation in the Arabic characters to which the Ottoman language is wedded.

The rules of euphony regulate the pronunciation of every word in the Ottoman language; perfectly, in all of Turkish origin; and as far as is practicable, in what is radically foreign.

Although a compound word is a thing totally unknown to the Turkish dialects, and of very rare occurrence in Arabic, the Ottoman language abounds with such, adopted from the Aryan, compounding Persian.

Persian grammarians and writers first learnt how to mould into a harmonious whole the incongruous Aryan Persian and Semitic Arabic elements. Ottoman ingenuity has gone a step further, and blended in one noble speech the three conflicting elements of the Aryan, Semitic and Turanian classes of vocables.

Fault is found by some with this intermixture of idioms;
but an Englishman, of all the world, will know how to appreciate a clever mosaic of diction; and a real student of the language will learn to admire many a true beauty, resulting from a masterly handling of the materials at his command, by any first-rate Ottoman literary celebrity, whether prose-writer or poet.

Note.—The manuscript of the present sketch Grammar was completed before Christmas, 1882, and copies of my table of identic alphabets have been in the hands of a few friends for the last four or five years. I have just had the pleasure and privilege of reading the admirable and exhaustive treatise on "The Alphabet," by the Rev. Isaac Taylor, and am rejoiced to find that he has come to the same conclusion as to the identity of the three; probably at an earlier date than the time, perhaps twenty years ago, when the idea began to force itself on my mind. I still feel inclined, however, to hold by the inference that the Phenicians gave the alphabet to Italy, quite independently of the Greek action which later on doubtlessly influenced the Italian culture.

London,
September, 1883.

J. W. R.
CHAPTER I.

THE LETTERS AND ORTHOGRAPHY.

SECTION I. The Number, Order, Forms, and Names of the Letters.

There are thirty-one distinct letters used in the Ottoman language. Some of these have more than one value; and four of them are sometimes consonants, sometimes vowels. There is also a combination of two letters into one character, ğ or ğ, là, which Arabian piety has agreed to count as a letter, and which Persian and Turkish conformity has had no option but to adopt. Thirty-two letters have, therefore, to be named and enumerated, as follows:—

1. ğllf, ب be, پ pē, ت tē, ث sē, ج jīm, ج chīm, ح hā, خ khī,
د dāl, ذ zēl, ر rī, ز zē, ز zhē, س sīn, ش shin, س sād, ض dād,
ب bī, ب zī, غ ğāyn, خ ḥāf, ق qāf, ك kāf, ل lām, م mīm,
ن nūn, و wōv, ه hē, ی yām-ğllf, ی łyę.

The foregoing is the ordinary arrangement of the letters of the Ottoman alphabet, as learnt and repeated by children;
excepting that they are not at first taught to mention, or to know, either of the three Persian letters, پ پ, چ چ, and zh zh, which are not contained in the Arabic alphabet, their sounds and values being unknown to, and unpronounceable by, an Arab. It is called the elf-be, الف ب, i.e., the alphabet; and it might be conveniently styled the alphabet by forms; letters of the same form being brought together in it, more or less.

There is another very different order necessary to be learnt of the twenty-nine Arabic letters. It is called ëbjëd, أبجد, and is arranged in eight conventional words, as follows: Íø ëbjëd, ëbjëd ³ hëvważ, ëbjëd ³ hûtû, ëbjëd ³ këlëmân, ëbjëd ³ sa'fás, ëbjëd ³ qârâshât, ëbjëd ³ sâkhâz, ëbjëd ³ dâzâgillâ.

The letters of the Arabic alphabet, as arranged in this ëbjëd series, have each a numerical value. The first nine in order represent the nine units, 1 to 9; the second nine stand for the tens, also in order, 10 to 90; the third nine count as the hundreds, serially, 100 to 900; the twenty-eighth in the series, Ì, stands for 1000; and the last, Ý, though always enumerated, has no value of its own, but counts as the sum of the values of its two components, Ý 30, 1 1; i.e., as 31.

This system appears to have been in use in very early times indeed. The order of the letters in it is that of the Hebrew alphabet, as far as this goes; that is, as far as the end of the sixth word qârâshât, ٹ ٹ, with which the Hebrew
alphabet terminates. The letters of the two last words (omitting now all consideration of the factitious َّ) are Semitic inventions of a comparatively modern date, and are modifications, by means of dots, of letters, undotted or dotted, represented in the Hebrew alphabet. Thus, ﺁ is modified from ﺪ, ﺎ is from ﺪ, ﺎ from ﺪ, ﺎ from ﺪ, and ﺎ from ﺪ. This may be called the numeral alphabet.

A circumstance that invests this َّj‏ َّj‏ arrangement with a European antiquarian interest of the very highest order, is the fact that it proves, beyond the remotest shadow of a doubt, the unity of origin of the Semitic (usually taken to be Phenician, but I imagine it to be much more ancient than Moses, or even Abraham), the Greek, and the Latin alphabets. Not only can the now divergent forms of each separate letter in the series be traced through successive modifications back to one ancient Phenician character, but the order of the whole series from ٣ to َّ is absolutely identical in the Arabic (Hebrew, Phenician), Greek, and Latin alphabets, as the following synopsis shows. An additional proof is furnished by the identity of the numeral values of the letters in the Arabic and Greek alphabets,—a method totally unknown to the Latins, who must have had a method of their own, probably Etruscan, before they received their alphabet direct from the Phenicians, quite independently of the Greeks, and quite as early.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Num.</th>
<th>Latin</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Num.</th>
<th>Latin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ى</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ع</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ب</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>ن</td>
<td>П</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج</td>
<td>Г</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>س</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>د</td>
<td>Д</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>أٍ</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>φ</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ة</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>ر</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>р</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نى</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>ف</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Σ</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ز</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>ق</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ح</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>نمن</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>У</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ط</td>
<td>О</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>نن</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Ф</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ى</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>نن</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Х</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ك</td>
<td>К</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>ع</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Ψ</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ن</td>
<td>Л</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>ط</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>О</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>م</td>
<td>М</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>غ</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>ء</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The apparent discrepancies and vacancies occurring on comparison of the three alphabets and the series of numerals, are in reality additional proofs of their absolute identity.

The two first letters call for no remark, though it is known to scholars that the Greek Β has been degraded in Rumaic into a Ɣ, and the so-called modern Greek man is unable to pronounce a Ɣ, writing it, when necessary, μπ. This combination in Greek words he reads and pronounces as though it were written μβ.

---

1 The Hebrew system is identical with the Arabic as far as its alphabet goes. Thus: پ 100, ۙ 200, ض 300, نم 400; beyond this the words are written in full. This incident is a condemnation of the Greek system for the higher numbers.
The \( \varsigma, \Gamma, G \), must originally have been a hard \( g \). In modern Egyptian, as in Hebrew, and in Greek, it is so pronounced, though the rest of Arabia has softened it into the sound of our English \( j \) or soft \( g \), and though the Latins hardened it, apparently, into a \( K \) value.

The first serious remark is called for on our coming to the change made by both the Greeks and the Latins of the Semitic soft aspirate consonant \( \zeta \) into their vowel \( E \). It would almost seem as though the old Phenicians used that letter as a final vowel, exactly as is done by the Persians and Turks at present. A more remarkable divergency, inexplicable to me, but parallel to the foregoing conversion, is the change made by the Greeks of the Semitic hard aspirate consonant \( \zeta \) into their long vowel \( H, \eta \), whereas the Latins preserved the letter as a consonant and as their sole aspirate, under the same written form as that used by the Greeks, \( H, h \), and which was in reality the Phenician form of the letter.

The next remark is as to the Latin \( F \), which the Greeks long ago discarded from their alphabet, after having in the first instance adopted it in its Phenician form \( \tau \), and used it to represent the numeral 6. After discarding it as a letter, they continued to use it as a numeral, though with a corrupted, cursive form, \( \varsigma \), to which they still, to this day, give the Phenician name of \( \text{Bàv, wāw, vāv} \). The Latin modification of its sound, from a \( w \) or \( v \) to an \( f \), is of no
importance. The Arabs of to-day, having no v letter or sound in their language, write the name of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, Fiktoriya.

As the Greek phonetic value of Z exactly corresponds to the Semitic power of ٍ, their numeral value being identical, and the form of the Latin G being merely a modification, one is tempted to imagine that originally the Latin power of this letter was soft g, our j, perhaps even our z. Certain it is that in some dialects of Italian a z is used in words where a soft g is found in other dialects.

The Greeks made the Semitic b into their Θ; the Latins, having no such sound, discarded the letter.

The Semitic ى being both a consonant, like our y, and also a long vowel, i, it followed, as a matter of course, that both Greeks and Latins should make it into the vowel i. But the Latins preserved its consonantal use also as an initial; though they forgot, or never realized, that it is a consonant in that position. We now use a y to express that value; but the Germans have adopted the Latin modification j to represent it. Three western letters, i, j, y, are now used for the one Semitic ى.

The next four letters require no comment; but the Semitic س of the eastern Arabs is not a good parallel for the Greek Ε. The Hebrew letter כ, that holds its place in the alphabet, is the equivalent of the Arabic ص, and the western Arabs of Morocco transpose the س and ص in their أَبْجَدَى.
alphabet, making the fifth word مفتض, the letter ض being the exact equivalent of the Hebrew י in place and in power. The ص is a better representative of ז than the س, but the two sounds are still very remote from one another. I should be inclined to suggest that when the Greek alphabet was formed, the Semitic ש held the place afterwards taken by the ص and the س. The Greek ז is an attempt to represent our value ש, as is seen in the name Xerxes, of which the old Persian was Khsharsha. The Latins dropped this letter, whichever it really was.

The conversion of Semitic consonantal خ into Greek and Latin vowel ο is not unnatural. This letter خ is absolutely unpronounceable by any other than a Semitic. It is a kind of convulsion in the throat; and as the two aspirates were converted into vowels, so was this guttural. This was so much the more to be expected, as the Semitic letter ل, which became Greek and Latin α, is also a guttural consonant, serving likewise as a long vowel on occasions. It is the soft guttural, of which the خ is the hard parallel; and an ο may well be looked upon as a hard α.

What the Arabians use as  ج, ه, is read in Hebrew, as in Greek and Latin,  г. Even the Arabians, when they have to express a foreign letter,  p, which they cannot pronounce, write and pronounce it as a  b, or as  ج. The next letter, ص or ض, is dropped in both Greek and Latin. It appears never to have been used in Greek, even as a numeral; differing in
that respect from the \( \text{τ} \). When this latter was dropped as a letter, it was retained, modified, as a numeral. But the omitted letter \( \text{ص} \) became the numeral \( \sigma\mu\pi\iota \), \( \text{ο} \) representing 900 instead of 90.

From this omission of the \( \text{ص} \) from its proper place in the Greek numerals, a slip of the whole subsequent series became necessary, so that each letter, from \( \text{ق} \), \( \phi \), \( \text{ق} \), onwards, had a higher numeral value by one degree in the Semitic than its representative had in Greek; \( \text{ق} \) standing for 100, while \( \phi \) has the value of 90 only; \( \text{ر} \) represents 200, while \( \text{ث} \) stands for 100 only; \&c. This slip is very remarkable; it was filled up further on by \( \text{ο} \) 900.

Although the six “additional” letters of the Semitic and Greek alphabets have no relation to each other as representatives of sound, their numerical value goes on exactly in the same order observed in those of the original series, and with the same slip up to \( \xi \), representing 1000, while \( \text{ο} \) is only 900. On the other hand, however, the three Greek additionals, \( \upsilon \), \( \phi \), \( \chi \), are evidently the originals in form of the Latin \( u \), \( v \), \( x \), and the Semitic \( \mathfrak{z} \) is possibly the original of the Latin \( Z \). This letter is usually attributed, by ancient and modern authors, to the Greek \( \zeta \), which it certainly agrees with in shape, though not in sound.

The forms of the Arabic and Persian Ottoman letters given above are those of the isolated characters. They are liable
to various modifications, according to their being initials, medials, or finals, in a combination of written letters.

In the first place, they may, in this respect, be conveniently divided into two classes: those which join on to the following letters in writing a combination, and those which do not so join, 

The latter, the less numerous class, are: ١, ٢, ٣, ٤, ٥, ٦, ٧, ٨; eight in number; thus, ١, ٢, ٣, ٤, ٥, ٦, ٧, ٨.

All the others join, as ١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨.

All the letters join on in writing to the character that precedes them (other than to the eight enumerated above) whether they be themselves finals or medials. As finals their forms are as follows: ١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨.

As medials they are figured thus: ١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨.

1 It having been found impracticable to mark in type the varying Ottoman tone-values of the Arabian and Persian long vowels, the student must learn to supply the numbers 1 and 2 over the long-vowel marks. For this purpose, he must apply the rules for the short vowels, according as they follow, or are followed by, a consonant of the soft or hard class. By practice, the correct habit will be thus acquired; the case of the short vowels teaching the tone, which will then be instinctively used when the vowel is long.
Those which do not join are, as medials, thus written:  
\[ \text{لَزُ, صُبُب, بَتْمَرَة, جَرَّم, فَرْط, بَذُل, هَدَر, بَاب} \]
Longer combinations vary, \textit{ad infinitum}, as follows:  
\[ \text{حَرْقَت, رَحْبَرْكُ, أُوْتُوْرْعَلْ, كُلَّمُيْجَة} \]
Besides the simple names of the letters hitherto mentioned, most of the characters have other, more complicated appellations.

The \text{l} is usually called \text{hêmzê}, هَمْزَه, when a consonant, in an Arabic word; and \text{êlîf mêmûdûdê}, عَلِيْف مَمْدُود، \textit{prolonged} \text{l}, when it is a long vowel, initial or medial. It can never be a \textit{long final} vowel in an Arabic word, being then always followed by another consonant hêmzê; as, \text{شَا}شَأ, جَرَا، جِزَاّدَع, 
\&c. It is called \text{êlîf mâqsûrê}, عَلِيْف مَقْصُورَة, \textit{shortened} \text{l}, when final. It is then more commonly written ی in classical Arabic; but by no means always so. In Persian and Turkish, or foreign words, the \text{l} is always a vowel, but is called indifferently \text{êlîf} and hêmzê. It is always long in Persian words, when medial or final. When initial in a Persian word, it may be short or long. When a long initial, it is distinguished, as in Arabic, by the sign \text{méd}, مَدّ (ٝ) over it, as:  
\[ \text{A. ʿافَتُ āfêt, P. ʿآبُ āb.} \]
When a short initial, it is, in Arabic, generally a consonant, and may take the sound ʿ or ʾ, of ʿl,
or of 'd. When a short initial in Persian, it is a vowel, and may have any one of the three values a or e, i, u. The details of the powers of l in Turkish words are given further on.

The ب is distinguished from the other letters of the same isolated form by being called باء موجدة (bā'āl māwāhhadā), the single-dotted ب; as the ت is named تاء مثناط (tā'āl māsnāt), the double-dotted ت, and the ت is designated تاء مثنته (sā'āl musellsē), the triply-dotted ت. The ت is further distinguished from the ب, also named تا, طا, by being called تاء قرشت (tā'āl qārashāt), the ت of (the word) كرست; while ب is named حقيق (tā'āl hūtti), the ب of (the word) حقيقة. Again, the ت is distinguished, as a medial or initial, from the ي, then identical in form with it, by being called مثانت فوقيه (māsnāt fawqīyē), superiorly double-dotted; whereas the ي is then termed مثانت تحتانيه (māsnāt tahthānīyē), inferiorly double-dotted. The ت is also called تاء سخ (sā'āl sakhāz), the ت of سخ. The ب might be called باء إيجد (bā'āl ījīd), the ب of إيجد; but I do not recollect the expression. It is, however, distinguished from the Persian ب by being designated باء عربیه (bā'āl ʿarabīyē), the Arabian ب, the ب being called باء فارسيه (bā'āl fārsīyē), and باء جهیه (bā'āl ʿajamīyē), the Persian ب.

The simple name of the جيم ب, sufficiently distinguishes the letter from all other Arabic characters. It has, therefore, no other designation in purely Arabic works. It is, however,
distinguished from the Persian چ by their being styled respectively چ (jiml َاَرَبْلَيْلَه), and چم َاَرْسِيْه (jiml َفَرْسِيْلَه), or چ (jiml َاَجَامْلَيْلَه).

The چ and ح are distinguished from one another by the terms حاء مُهملة (hāl māhmelē) neglected (undotted) ح, and حاء مُحَجمة (khāl mujēmē) distinguished (dotted) ح, respectively. In Persian they are often called حاء بِنْقَطْتَه (hāl bī-nūqtā) dotless ح, and حاء نَقْصَدَار (khāl nūqtā-dār) dot-possessing (dotted) ح. These two pairs of Arabic and Persian adjectives go all through the alphabet, in the cases where a dot is the sole distinction between two letters of the same form; as, دال مُهملة (dāll māhmelē) د, and دال مُحَجمة (zāll mujēmē) ذ. So also the distinctions by the words of the "numeral alphabet;" as, دال بِجْد (dāll ḍajd), دال سَحَاح (zāll sakhāz), ذ رَآ غَرْشَتَ (rāl qārāshāt), رَآ هَوْزَ (zālī hēvvēz), ز (ṣīl māhmelē), ش (shīl muḥjēmē), etc.

When we come to ف, the written names of the letters are so distinct of themselves, that no addition is necessary for فَ (fā), قَ (qāf), كَ (kyāf, vulgarly َكَ), َكَ (kēf), َلَمْ (lām), َمِسْمَ (mīm), َنُنْ (nūn), َوَوْ (vwāw), َودْ (wād), َوَ (waَ). With َ a distinction again comes in, to differentiate the letter from ح. We, therefore, say َ حَآ هَوْزَ (hāl hēvvēz), َ; as the ح is then termed َ حَآ حََُّي (hāl ḥūtti); and َ is termed, as
mentioned above, ياء مسال تتانتنه (ya'lı músnâl tahtânîyyê); being also called ياء حطي (ya'lı hûtî).

The Persian ب and ج are distinguished as is described above; and in like manner the ز is called زاء فارسية (zâ'lı fârisî-sîyyê), and زاء عجمية (zâ'lı 'âjămîyyê).

There remains now to distinguish, among consonants, the different sorts of چ used in Ottoman Turkish, and to point out their several names, as follows: The original Arabian چ is named گنج عربية (kyâfl 'ârêbîyyê, vulg. kêfl 'ârêbî), the Arabian چ; its value is that of our k. This letter was next used by the Persians for their hard گ; it was then, and is still, distinguished by the name of گنج فارسية (kyâfl fârisîyyê, vulg. kyâfl fârslî, kêfl fârslî), and گنج عجمية (kyâfl 'âjâmîyyê, vulg. kêfl 'âjâmî). This variety is sometimes distinguished, in writing, in one or the other of two different methods. The Persians themselves mark the difference by doubling the upper dash of the letter in all its written variations—isolated, initial, medial, and final; thus: سک, مکرگل چک; whereas the original Arabian چ, when isolated or final, has no dash at all; as, إنگل, آنگل; and a single dash, when initial or medial; thus: نگنگ, سکدر. Also shaped گدر.

When these two values of the one letter چ passed into use for the Ottoman language, a new mode of distinguishing the Persian from the Arabian variety was introduced. It con-
sisted of placing three dots over the Arabian form of the ١, together with a single dash in non-final positions; thus: ۱, ۱۱, ۱۱۱, ۱۱۱; thus marking the Persian hard g value of the letter.

But this letter, so differentiated in Persian writing, received in Ottoman Turkish a third value, that of our consonantal ی, as a softened variety of its Persian value of hard g. This Ottoman value never occurs elsewhere than at the end, or in the middle of a word; as: ١١١١١١١١ (bêy), ١١١١١١١ (bêyânâmêk), ١١١١١١١ (yîyîrmî), ١١١١١١١ (îyânâmêk). In the middle of a word it may begin or end a syllable: bê-yân-mêk, iy-rân-mêk. When this letter follows a u vowel, and is itself followed by an e vowel, it glides into the value of our ١ (sûwê), &c.

In Turkish, the ١, retaining the same form, received another value still, the fourth; being then for distinction's sake, called surd ١١١١١١١١ (sâghîr nûn); as in ١١١١١١١١ (êhî), ١١١١١١١١ (ân mâq), ١١١١١١١١ (sânî), ١١١١١١١١ (qûnûr). This value is never initial. When medial, it may begin, and may also end a syllable, as it ends many words. The three dots over the ١, mentioned in the preceding paragraph, are used by some to designate this Turkish value of surd ١; and at other times a single dot is used for that purpose, leaving the three dots to mark the Persian value of the letter. These varying
values of the ی constitute a serious difficulty in learning to read Ottoman Turkish. *Surd* ی is here transliterated ŋ.

A similar variation in the phonetic value of the Arabic letter ی is to be observed in Ottoman Turkish words. Originally it is, in an Ottoman mouth, a simple hard ی; as: یُؤلِب (gālīb), یُؤلِب (āglīb), مَؤلْبُ (māglīb). In Turkish words it has a softened value, very much like that of our gh, but still more softened, even to the point of practically disappearing from the pronunciation; as: طَلَغُ (dāgh, almost dāw), طَلَغِنُ (dāghīn, almost dā'īn), طَلَغِ (dāghī, dā'ī), طَلَغَ (dā'īn), طَلَغَ (dā'dā), &c. When preceded by an ə or ʊ vowel, the ی, in Turkish words, if followed by a vowel, glides into the value of our w, even as our own gh does in the word throughout (pronounced thruwout); as: طُوُغَ (dówān), صُوُغَ (sówān), قُوُغُشُ (qówūsh); or it nearly disappears in pronunciation, as before; thus: أُؤُوُدُ (oldūwum, or oldu’um), أُؤُوُدُ (oldūwā, or oldu’ā).

Section II. The Phonetic Values of the Letters and Vowel-Points, the Uses of the other Orthographic Signs, our System of Transliteration, and the Doctrine of Ottoman Euphony.

We must divide the thirty-one Ottoman letters (omitting ی) into vowels and consonants. But it must first be premised that every letter is sometimes a consonant, while only four of
them are sometimes vowels. These are ی, ی, و, ۰. All the others, twenty-seven in form, are always consonants. It will be more convenient to treat of the four vowel letters first, together with the vowel-points, which are not letters, but simply marks.

Usually, the vowel-points, three only in number, are not written; they are supposed to be known. But, in children’s books, in Qur’ans, in books of devotion, &c., they are written; and sometimes in other books and papers also.

The vowel-points are named: 1, ûstân, اوْسُتونَ (over), the mark of which is a short diagonal from the right downwards towards the left, placed over any consonant; as: ﺮَبّ, &c.; 2, ësère, اوْسره (no meaning), a similar diagonal, marked under any consonant; as: ﻦَذَرِ, &c.; 3, ûtûra, اوْتوْرُ (no meaning), a small ـ-shaped mark, placed over any consonant; as: ﻋَسُرِ, &c.

These vowel-points mark, originally, the three Arabic short vowels, to which the additional Ottoman vowel-sounds, å, â, å have been added. The ûstân has the value of å or ê, according to the consonant, &c., accompanying it; the ësère has the value of i or î; and the ûtûra that of û, û, å, å, also according to its accompaniment.

The short vowel-sound indicated by each of these three marks always follows, in pronunciation, the sound of the consonant to which it is appended; so that we have the following
Ottoman syllabary, No. 1: ٣ bâ, bâ, bâ, bê; ٣ bl, bl; ٣ bo, bo, bû, bû; and so on through the alphabet.

When it is required to make the vowel long, one of the three Arabic letters of prolongation (حَرْفِ مَدّ (حَرْفِ مَدَّ, pl. حَرْفِ مَدّ)), has to be added to the consonant, still marked with its short vowel-point. The letters of prolongation, true long vowels, are ٣, ٣, ٣; of which ٣ always accompanies åstân, ٣ always accompanies ésérê; and ٣ always accompanies åtârû. We now have Ottoman syllabary No. 2, as follows: ٣ bâ, bâ; ٣ bi, bi; ٣ bo, bû, bû, bû; &c.

We thus see that there are eleven Ottoman short vowels, and eight long. Our system of transliterating them is also made apparent. It is the simple method of using ą or e to represent åstân, i to represent ésérê, and o or u to represent åtârû. As these vowel-points shade off in phonetic value, we use å, å, å, å, or è for åstân; ı or ı for ésérê; and ø, or u, å, å, for åtârû. After long consideration, we have for some years past adopted this system, as the simplest, and, on the whole, the most rational.

The values of these Ottoman vowels are those of the vowels in the following eleven words. They are all familiar English words, excepting the French tu, the vowel of which is unknown in ordinary English, though it exists in the dialects of some of our counties. These words are: far, war, a-(bove),
pan, pen; pin, girl; so; put, tu, cur. We mark the vowels of these eleven guide-words to the Ottoman pronunciation, in the order in which they stand: fär, wär, above, pän, pën, pín, girl, sō, püt, tū, cûr; and for the eight Ottoman long vowels we use: fär, wär, pín, girl, sō, püt, tū, cûr. That is, nineteen Ottoman vowel-sounds in all, long and short. The student has but to remember the series of ten English words and one French, to become possessed of the key to the Ottoman vowel pronunciation. But he must learn never to swerve from the values of those guide-vowels. To an Englishman, with our slouchy method, this unswervingness is the most difficult point; but, with a little patience at first, it is to be achieved.

He must practice himself in pronouncing pâshâ, ปาช่า (not pâshâw), bâbâ, ปาบ่า (not bâybâ), dân, ตน (not dën), sân, สน (not sën), bên, บิน (which he will at once pronounce right), is-(têmêk), ยัส-ตาหมำก, qûl, قول (not qûl), qûl, قول (not qûl), yûz, ยูซ (not yûz or yûz), and gyûz, จูซ (not gyûz or gyûz, though these are also words or syllables).

The English student of Turkish has to exert his utmost care, in respect of the Ottoman vowels, to break himself of the home method of pronouncing a short vowel, and the same vowel when long, in two very different ways. The Ottoman vowels remain always pure; they never change in phonetic value with a change in phonetic quantity; thus, â is always ă
made long; \( \ddot{i} \) is always \( \ddot{i} \) long, \( \ddot{o} \) is always \( \ddot{o} \) long, \( \ddot{u} \) is always \( \ddot{u} \) long, &c., in the same word and its derivatives.

The student will have noticed above the Arabic *sign of quiescence* of a consonant. It is named *jezm*, \( \ddot{o} \ddot{r} \), and is never placed over a vowel, long or short.

The fourth Ottoman vowel letter, \( \ddot{o} \), which, when a consonant, is the soft aspirate \( h \), is also derived from the Arabic, but has a special history of its own. This letter is never used as a vowel in Arabic in any other position than that of a final to a noun, substantive or adjective, usually of the feminine gender, sometimes singular, and sometimes an irregular (*broken, technically*) plural. Such are the words—

\[ \text{khâlîfe}, \; \text{sânne}, \; \text{hâsânâ}, \; \text{tâyyibê}, \; &c. \]

In Arabic, these pronunciations (as modified in Ottoman Turkish, as to the vowels, and as to the consonants) are those of the words when they close a sentence or clause in classical reading. They are also the pronunciations of the words in modern conversational Arabic.

But, originally, and to this day, in classical Arabic, those and all such words end not in a vowel at all. They all end in a consonant, in a letter \( t \); which, for certain grammatical reasons, is never figured \( \ddot{t} \), but always appears in the shape of a letter \( \ddot{s} \) surmounted by the two dots of the \( \ddot{t} \), thus \( \ddot{i} \). Our specimen words are therefore, originally, \( \ddot{i} \ddot{l} \ddot{i} \ddot{f} \ddot{e} \ddot{t} \), \( \ddot{s} \ddot{a} \ddot{n} \ddot{e} \ddot{t} \), \( \ddot{h} \ddot{s} \ddot{a} \ddot{n} \ddot{e} \ddot{t} \), \( \ddot{t} \ddot{a} \ddot{y} \ddot{y} \ddot{i} \ddot{b} \ddot{e} \ddot{t} \). There are other
vowels and consonants to be added to the termination of these in classical Arabic, to mark the case-endings or declinations. Thus خَلِیَّةٍ, when definite, may be marked خَلِیَّةٍ لَفْتًا for the nominative, خَلِیَّةٍ لَفْتٍ for the genitive, خَلِیَّةٍ لَفْتًا for the accusative. When indefinite, it becomes خَلِیَّةٍ لَفْتٍ، خَلِیَّةٍ لَفْت٤، خَلِیَّةٍ لَفْت٤. In all these cases, when final in a sentence or clause, the case-endings are dropped from the pronunciation, though still written in vowel-pointed books, and the word becomes simply خَلِیَّةٍ throughout. These indefinite case-ending marks are called in Turkish أيَّکَيُ أوُوُرَ (ِإِيْکٍ ُوُوُرَ، double ُوُوُرَ، أيَّکَيُ أُسَرَ (ِإِيْکٍ ُسَرَ، double ُسَرَ، and أيَّکَيُ أوُوُسُنَ (ِإِيْکٍ ُوُوُسُنَ) double ُوُوُسُنَ.

A consideration now arose. In classical Arabic, final consonants may be either silent, or vocal with any one of the three short vowels. Thus: كَتَبَتْ كَتَبَتْ لَفْتًا, كَتَبَتْ لَفْت٤, كَتَبَتْ لَفْت٤. When such words are final in a sentence or clause, the final consonant is made silent; so that we have كَتَبَتْ, as before, for the first; but كَتَبَتْ for all three of the remaining words. So نَّصَرُ, نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ, نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ, final, becomes نَّصَرُ, as does نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ, نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ, though نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصَرُ نَّصلاً.

When the final أَ of خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّةٍ خَلِیَّه.
dropped in writing also; for خَلِیفَهٰ would read خَلِیفَهٰ just as well. It could, however, and would, be read خَلِیفَهٰ خَلِیفَهٰ, as Europe has done in making it into Caliph. It was necessary, then, to devise a method which should prevent the suppression of the vowel belonging to the last consonant of such words, and yet not be liable to be pronounced as a t with the case-endings. This convenient method was discovered by the arrangement adopted of suppressing the dots of the َ, and leaving the nude َ appended to the word, as خَلِیفَهٰ خَلِیفَهٰ, &c. By this method final َ in such words became virtually a vowel in Arabic, though it is never mentioned as such in Arabic grammars or lexicons.

Persian has a very large number of nouns, substantive and adjective, that end in an َstân vowel. When the Arabic alphabet became the sole mode of writing Persian, the Arab teachers would naturally use their quasi-vowel final َ to represent that final Persian sound. Thus, َبَرَّ bêrê, سَنَرَدَ سَنَرَدَ sû-gûrê, َآمَدَهُ َآمَدَهُ َرَسِیدَ َرَسِیدَ résidê, &c., were written. The َ was thus made a vowel in Persian also, when final. It was even made to follow one of the other two short vowels in very rare cases, when no other device was available. Thus we have the numeral سَهُ (sl), three (in Ottoman Turkish usually pronounced سَهُ سَهُ), كَ (kl), that, جَ (chl), what, that.

When, by another historical step, Turkish began to be written in the Arabic characters modified by the special
Persian letters (Turkish scribes learning the method from Persian teachers in the land of Persia conquered by Turkish invaders, who there embraced Islam), the use of ı as a final vowel was found so convenient as to be naturally adopted. So ابِّ یِبَ، یُلِّه یِبَ، یَلِّ یِبَ، &c., were written. Now, a whole class of Turkish gerunds, optatives, and imperatives of the third person, end with this vowel; we, therefore, have یِیدَ یِدَ، یُلِّدَ یِدَ، یِلُرَ یِدَ، یِقَرَ یِدَ، &c.

A further step was, therefore, possible to be taken in Ottoman Turkish, from which Persian writers had and have shrunk. The vowel ı was used as a medial also, whenever it was found that its introduction served to distinguish two words written alike, but pronounced differently. Thus بلَمْکَ bilmek, could also be read بلَمْکَ billemek. If the vowel-points were always marked, they would suffice for this case; but they are generally omitted. The gerund and optative بلَه or بلَه was already in use. By writing بلَمْکَ bilmek and بلَمْکَ billemek, the distinction was made clear. Hence, ı as a medial Ottoman vowel, always indicating a preceding ústán short vowel-point, became fully established. This medial or final Turkish vowel ı never joins on to the next letter in writing; as, یِلُرَمْکَ یِلُرَمْکَ, یِلُرَمْکَ یِلُرَمْکَ, یِلُرَمْکَ یِلُرَمْکَ.

From this sketch of the history of final and medial vowel ı, we see plainly how fundamentally erroneous is the common
European (or rather English) method of transliterating such words with a final or medial $h$. The nearest approach to correctness of which our orthography is capable, since we possess not the French $é$ or German $e$, is to write all such words with a final $a$, as khalifa, Fatima, Mekka, Medina, Brusa, &c. These are usual; but جدة Jidda, is usually spelt Jeddah; while قاهرة Qähira (usually Cairo), طنجة Tanja (usually Tangiers), &c., have been made into monstrosities.

The phonetic value of an initial $l$ is at first a difficulty to the European student, inasmuch as there appears to be nothing like it in Western languages. This, however, is more apparent than real, when fully explained.

We must remember that in Arabic the initial $l$ or $l$ is a consonant, not a vowel. Like any other initial consonant, it takes the three short vowel-points, and is then pronounced: $\acute{l}$, $\ddot{l}$, $\grave{l}$. When it became a Persian letter, it was generally named hêmzé, as it is usually called in Arabic when a consonant (but never when a vowel of prolongation, or final and short); although, in Persian words, it is always a vowel, whether initial, medial, or final. With the short vowel-points, this initial $l$ is always a short vowel in Persian words, and the Arabian hêmzé sign is never placed over it; thus: $\hat{a}r$ ēr, $\hat{e}z$, āšb, āst, &c.; īspāh, īsfāhān, &c.; آلمān ālam, &c.
This initial short vowel Persian system was extended (in practice, not in theory) to all Arabic words used in Persian with ی for their initial letter. But the Arabic consonantal ی was then taken (in practice) to be a Persian vowel ی. Thus, بُنُه was read ębvāb, یبَلدا, یوُسُع; &c.

When, in Arabic, the vowel of the initial consonantal ی became long, then, as with any other initial consonant, a vowel letter of prolongation,—a long vowel letter,—was appended to the ی; thus: یُ, pronounced یای, یوُ, pronounced یی, یی, pronounced یی.

This system passed also into use in Persian words, the Arabic یًمزة sign being omitted, even in Arabic words adopted into Persian; and thus the combinations یای, یوُ, یی, became the initial Persian long vowels; being pronounced respectively—ای, یوُ, یی. Thus: یاُبُ یاب, یوُبَر, یاُر ییزِەد; and with words originally Arabic: یابا یلبا, یولَا یلا, ینما یماما; &c.

The Arabians found the use of ی somewhat cumbersome. They therefore invented a sign, ی, called مەددە, مەدە, and مەدد, to be placed over an initial ی, with or without the یًمزة sign, to designate the long vowel. Thus, instead of یابًا, they wrote یکاُ یبَا, &c. The Persians adopted this system also, writing یابُ یاب instead of یابًا. The double ی system, however, is still to be found in use in native Persian lexicons; where the first section of chapter ی is generally figured with the two ی, not with ی.
It may be useful to mention here, that the Arabian writers employ this sign of medd to mark a medial or a quasi-final long vowel ِ, whenever this is followed in the word by a hêmzê, i.e., a consonantal ِ. Thus they write يَتَسَأَلُونَ, هَمَرَبَ, &c. These medd signs are omitted in Persian, as well as the final ِ; so that هَمَرَام is written, as well as pronounced, for هَمَرَام.

If a medial consonantal hêmzê in an Arabic word be followed by a long vowel ِ, the two are united, as in the initial ِ, into one ِ letter with the medd sign over it; as مَلَلَ مَال (for مَلَل). This also is adopted in Persian with such Arabic words as it occurs in; not being found in any original Persian words.

The medd sign is also used, in Arabic, sometimes taking another form, that of a small, perpendicular ِ, to mark the traditional omission, in writing (not in pronunciation), of a long vowel ِ in a few well-known words, such as الْلَّه (for الدَّلَّلَه), الْلَّهِ (for التَّلَّهِ), رَحْمَان (for رَحْمَان), &c.

This perpendicular small elf-shaped medd is also placed, in Arabic, sometimes over a letter و, to mark that, though radically و, it is a long vowel ِ in pronunciation, in the two words only, حَيَاةُ حَيَأةُ (usually written حَيَاةُ, in Persian and Turkish حَيَاةُ) and صَلَاةُ صَلَاةُ (usually written صَلَاةُ, in Persian and Turkish صَلَاةُ).
The médd sign is sometimes placed, in Arabic, over a long vowel or ی, when they are followed by a hémzè in the same word; as in سُرُّ سُرُّ یَدَّ. This peculiarity is not used in Persian or Turkish.

It is also sometimes placed over a long vowel medial ی, when this letter is followed by a reduplicated consonant in the same word; as: مَادَّة māddē; it is not used in Persian or Turkish.

Such of the foregoing Arabic usages as have been adopted in Persian for words of Persian or of Arabic origin, are also employed in Ottoman Turkish for the same words; though they are sometimes omitted in ordinary writing.

We now come to a purely Ottoman use of the médd sign, utterly unknown in Arabic and Persian. Thus: Whenever an initial vowel ی of an Ottoman word of Turkish or foreign (European or Indian) origin has the short sound of ے or ے, the médd sign is placed over it, as a distinction from the initial sounds ے, ے, ے; as: آمِرَّلَ آمِرَّلَ آمِرَّلَ (French), آرَ آرَ آرَ (Turkish); but آسَلَت, آسَلَت, آسَلَت (Arabic), آَوَ ٹَل (Turkish; also Persian; but two different words).

Another Ottoman peculiarity connected with the initial ی, when followed in writing by a vowel ے or ں, is that these two vowels are not necessarily long vowels in words of Turkish or foreign origin. Thus آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک, آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک (Turkish), آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک (Arabic), آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک آُتِ مَک (Persian). They may then be called
directing vowels. In many old or provincial books and writings, these directing vowels are often or systematically omitted, the writers, from habit, or system, adhering to the original Arabic method of spelling by short vowel-points, for the most part omitted in current writing. This makes such books and papers immensely difficult to read and understand.

The three Arabic long vowels, ی, ٰ, ى, having thus acquired a footing as Ottoman short directing-vowels, when following an initial letter ی, it was found convenient to extend the system, and to use them as short directing-vowels, following initial or medial consonants, thereby departing entirely from the Arabic and Persian systems. There is no method in use for distinguishing a long vowel letter from a short one in an Ottoman word of Turkish or foreign origin. We may almost venture to say that all such medial vowel-letters in Turkish and foreign Ottoman words are short vowels; whereas, in Arabic and Persian words they are always long. Thus:

basb, qir, fos, aghlamaq, sisildi, bozulmaq, buzulmek, gyurulda, gyurumek.

Hitherto we have considered only the open syllables, that is, those which end with a vowel. We have now to treat of the closed syllables,—those which end with a consonant.

In the original Arabic system, when a word or syllable ended with a quiescent consonant,—a consonant not followed
by a vowel sound or vowel letter in the same syllable,—such consonant was marked, in pointed writings, by the sign ـ placed over it, which, as was before remarked, is called jëzm, ژ. Thus: بـ، بـ، بـ، بـ، بـ، بـ، بـ، بـ، بـ, &c.

It is a rule in classical Arabic, that two quiescent consonants cannot follow one another in the same syllable, whether as initials or as finals. Such a word or syllable as crust, tart, blurt, flirt, &c., is unknown. As far as two such initial consonants go, this rule prevails in the vernacular Arabic also, and has passed into the Persian and Turkish. Foreign words with such combinations of initial consonants to words or syllables are treated in one of two ways. When initial in a word, they may be separated into two syllables, either by a servile vowel ل, generally with an ـ vowel, being prefixed; or by a vowel, generally ـ, being intercalated; and when the combination is initial to a non-initial syllable of a word, the latter method alone is used, or the syllables are so divided as to separate the two consonants. Thus: کلما has become اقليم, کر بـ، کر بـ، پر بـ، پر بـ، پر بـ، پر بـ، پر بـ, and اسچر، اسچر، اسچر, &c.

In classical Arabic, a final word in a phrase or clause could terminate in two quiescent consonants; as: ربط، علم، حزن, &c. This liberty is much used in Persian, Turkish,
and foreign, as well as in Arabic Ottoman words; thus: 

*dürüst*, *ard*, *prins*, *prinj* (*prince*); &c.

When a letter in an Arabic word ends one syllable, and begins the next in the same word, it is not written twice, but one sole letter is made to serve for the two, in pointed writings, by having a special mark, "", placed over it. This mark is an abbreviation of the Arabic word 

*shēdd*, which means a *strengthening, corroborating, reduplication*. Thus we have, 

*shēddet*, *illet*, *bāqqāl*, *āttār*, *mēdd*, 

*vidd*, *āmm*, &c. It is a *sine qua non* in Ottoman reading, and in correct speaking, to redouble such letters in the pronunciation. We can derive a correct idea of this reduplication by studying our expressions, *mid-day*, *ill-luck*, *run next*, &c. But, if such reduplicated Arabic word has passed into vernacular Ottoman use, then the redoubling is excused in ordinary conversation; as in the words *bāqqāl*, *āqtār*; &c.

This reduplication is really unknown in Persian; consequently, reduplicated Arabic words are much used in Persian without reduplication; thus 

*khāt* is generally used in Persian as *khāt* khāt, and has thence, as similar words, passed into Ottoman Turkish. On the other hand, pedantic imitation has commonly given to a few Persian words the Arabic peculiarity of reduplication, so passing into Ottoman also: thus,
per (a wing), is sometimes pronounced pêr; and pêrêndê, pêrêndê; &c.

This reduplicating system is not used in correctly writing Turkish Ottoman words, but it is sometimes met with in incorrect writings. The two letters should be written in full in such Turkish words; thus, chullâq, bollâq, âmêk, &c.

The Arabic word hêmzê, هَمزة, besides being a name for the letter ḫ, as before explained, is also the name of an orthographic sign, mark, or point, very variously used in Arabic and Persian. Most of the rules concerning it, which derive from the two languages, have passed into Ottoman Turkish, with an addition or two used in the Turkish transliteration of foreign words. Turkish words never require the sign.

The hêmzê sign, 'i would appear to be a diminutive head of the letter ḫ, thus indicating to the eye the guttural nature of the vocal enunciation it represents; which is, in fact, a softened choke, in an Arab mouth. But in Persian and Turkish pronunciation it is a slight hiatus, at the beginning of a non-initial syllable, or at the end of any syllable, initial, medial or final. It is placed over a letter when it bears the ûstân or ûtûrû vowel, or is quiescent; under it, generally, with the êsêrê vowel.

The hêmzê, in a word of Arabic origin, always represents a consonantal letter ḫ, sometimes radical, sometimes servile.
In Persian words, the *theory* of the sign is the same as in Arabic, but the sign itself is always servile, and either final or nearly so.

When a bëmzë, radical or servile, is initial in an Arabic word, it is never written or pronounced in Persian or Turkish. The \( \text{٠} \) letter is then taken to be a vowel, and is treated accordingly. Thus, \( \\text{اَمْلَ} \) `ëmèl, becomes \( \\text{اَمَلّ} \) Amèl; \( \\text{يَبَل} \) 'ibl, becomes \( \\text{يَبل} \) Yibl; \( \\text{اَمِّم} \) 'āmm, becomes \( \\text{اَمّم} \) Ammm. These are all radicals, and short. So again, \( \\text{أَفْكَر} \) Afkär, becomes \( \\text{أَفْكَر} \) Afkär; \( \\text{إِقَال} \) Iqal, becomes \( \\text{إِقَال} \) Iqal; \( \\text{أَمُّر} \) Amûr, becomes \( \\text{أَمُّر} \) Amûr; &c. These initials are all servile, and short. The modes and doctrine of making them into long vowels have already been described. In Persian, Turkish, and foreign words, an initial \( \\text{٠} \) is always a vowel, and is made long in the same way as if the word were of Arabic origin, as has been said before.

When a bëmzë, radical or servile, in an Arabic word, is medial or final, a rather numerous body of rules come into play. Sometimes the letter \( \\text{٠} \), then always called bëmzë, is written, together with the bëmzë sign over it, \( \\text{أُمِّمُر} \) (as in \( \\text{أُمِّمُر} \) 'Umûr), and sometimes the bëmzë sign above is figured, as a letter now, without the \( \\text{٠} \), in the body of the word; as in \( \\text{يَتِسْأَلِلُؤُنَ} \) Yestásélûn. In the former of these two cases, the bëmzë is usually a final, quiescent consonant in its syllable; as, \( \\text{رَأَتْ} \) Ræt, \( \\text{مَأَمَسْ} \) Ma'mès, &c. In the latter case, the bëmzë is the initial consonant of its medial or final syllable, movevent with
üştən; as in جزحَا جزاءً, jəzəvən, &c. But it may also be both; that is, a quiescent həmzə may terminate one syllable, while another, a movent həmzə, may begin the next syllable. In this case, as with any other consonant so occurring, one l alone is written, with a həmzə sign over it; and above this, the təshdíd sign is superadded, with an üştən sign over it again; as in تئص-دحال. This step never occurs in Turkish phrases; but the explanation is needed, so as to make clear what follows.

This reduplicated medial həmzə, movent with üştən, is sometimes followed by a long vowel l. In this case, instead of writing, for instance, رأس rəs, the two letters l are combined into one, with the signs mədd and həmzə, and without the üştən vowel; thus, رأس rəs, as before. This combination is of very rare occurrence, happening only in derivative words, of which the root is triliteral, with həmzə for second radical.

But a movent initial həmzə of a syllable, medial in a word, may be followed by a long vowel l, without being reduplicated. It is then figured by a single written l with the həmzə and mədd signs; as, مذال məğal, &c.

These combinations, when used in Turkish, drop the həmzə and təshdíd signs, but preserve the mədd sign. The üştən vowel that precedes such mədd sign is hardened from e into ā,
on account of the following ā, even with a preceding soft consonant.

But, when such medial or final ḍâmzē is itself movent with ेsērē, it is no longer written in the form of 1; it then takes the form of ی, without dots, and with a ḍâmzē sign over it; as, ḍā'im ḍēsē. If its vowel is ātarā, it is written as a Cadastro letter, with ḍâmzē sign over it; as, ādīs ṭāwūs. In these two examples the vowels are long; but there are words in Arabic some perchance used in Turkish, in which they are short. Of course, the long vowel letters do not then follow the modified, disguised ḍâmzē. Thus, āsī ādīs, ṭāwūs ēbēsē.

Moreover, when such medial or final ḍâmzē, whether movent or quiescent, is preceded by a consonant movent with ेsērē, the ḍâmzē is figured as a letter ی; and when movent with ātarā, the ḍâmzē is written as a letter ۶; in either case surmounted by a ḍâmzē sign; thus, ۶bēsē, ṭēsē ṭēsē bēsē, ṭēsē bēsē.

Such disguised medial ḍâmzē may be followed by a long vowel letter; as, ṭōrād ṭāwād, mēsūl, ṭēsē ṭēsē ḍēsēs. If the ḍâmzē be changed into a ی figure, and be followed by a long vowel ۶, it becomes changed in Turkish, and sometimes in Arabic, into a consonant ی; as in ṭāsē ʳīyāsēt (for ṭāsē ṭāsē ṭēsē ṭēsē ṭēsē ṭēsē ʳīyāsēt).

There is a striking peculiarity in certain Turkish Ottoman derivatives, which causes great embarrassment to students, and has filled continental Turkish dictionaries and grammars
with totally misguiding examples and rules of pronunciation, with regard to the interchangeable vowel-letters و and ی. The peculiarity arose, I imagine, when all Ottoman Turkish was provincial, and was governed by the pronunciation of Asia Minor, variously modified in its various provinces. Thus the earliest writers made use, in all such derivative words, of the vowel-letter و (when they used any at all). They, therefore, wrote گئلُب، گئلُب، قاچُوب، قرُوب، قرُوب، گئلُب، گئلُب، قاچُوب، قرُوب، قرُوب; and یاُسُلو، یالُو، اکِلُو، &c. These derivatives became, in course of time, in Europe, and in Constantinople, modified in pronunciation into گلدُب، گلدُب، قاچُب، قرُب، قرُب، قرُب، یالُو، &c. The orthography, however, has remained sacred, excepting in the case of provincials, who sometimes write, as they pronounce، قاچُب، گئیدیب، گلیب، یالی، باشلی، قوروب، قیرب، &c. This subject will be further developed in the paragraphs on Euphony.

Proceed we now to the phonetic values of the consonants.

The letter ب، equally used in Ottoman words of Arabic, Persian, Turkish, and foreign origin, has the value of our b generally, whether it be initial, medial, or final in a word. Thus: بُد، بِر، بَر، بَیر، بُیز، بَوز، بَوز، بَوز، بَوز، بَوز، بَوز، یارب، یربت، یربت، یربت، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یارب، یا
the value of our $p$. Thus it is common to hear, کتاب, kitāb, توب, top, ابتداء, īptdā, کتابی, kitābī. Especially is this the case with the gerunds in گیدوب, gidlp, گیدرب, gīḍr, گیدرب, gīḍr; یازدیپ, yāzīp, یازدیپ, yāzīp, یازدیپ, yāzīp. The Persian letter ب is our $p$ in all positions: پدر, pēdēr, پدر, pēdēr, پدر, pēdēr. The Persian word بسپ, āsp, and the Turkish word طوب, top, are usually written with ب.

The Arabic ت is our $t$ in all positions: تاج, tāj, تاج, tāj, تاج, tāj; متت, mētā, متت, mētā, متت, mētā. In Turkish grammar it is sometimes changed into movent د in derivatives, when it is originally final and quiescent; as, دختر, duxṭr, دختر, duxṭr, دختر, duxṭr; دوست, dūst, دوست, dūst, دوست, dūst; دژدیپ, āḍe, دژدیپ, āḍe, دژدیپ, āḍe; دژدیپ, āḍe, دژدیپ, āḍe, دژدیپ, āḍe. 

The Arabic ث is found in Arabic words only, and in a very few borrowed from the Greek. Its original value is that of our $th$ in think; so that آیاتِالوُج, āyā-thūlūg, for ἀγιος θεολόγος, was not as bad as our bishop for επίσκοπος. But in Turkish and Persian this value is unknown; the letter is pronounced as our $s$ (sharp, never $z$); آیادُلُع, āyā-sulūg is therefore the Turkish name of Ephesus, تاکث, tākht, تاکث, tākht, تاکث, tākht; آیدُر, āiddar, آیدُر, āiddar, آیدُر, āiddar; گیدُر, gīḍr, گیدُر, gīḍr, گیدُر, gīḍr; گیدجیپ, gīḍjīp, گیدجیپ, gīḍjīp, گیدجیپ, gīḍjīp; &c.

In some Arabic-speaking countries this letter has become a $t$; as, ثلثات, thḷaṭ, ثلثات, thḷaṭ, ثلثات, thḷaṭ. 

The Arabic ج in Turkish is our soft $g$, which we represent
by a j in all positions of all words, whatever their origin. Thus, جنس jlus, أَجْنَاسَ ejnās, أَغْهَاجَ āghāj. In some Arabic-speaking countries it is pronounced like our hard g; as, قُسُودُ mēsgld, سِيِّدَة sēgdā, &c. Sometimes it takes the sharp sound of ج, q.v.

The Persian ج has the value of our ch in church, of our tch in crutch. We never use the latter orthography in our transliterations,—always the former; as, أَجْمَعَ châm, جَأمَ Ajmāq, جَعَرَ chūrak, جُؤُرُوكَ chūrak, جُؤُرُوكَ chūrāk, o ḥeck, جَرَحَ chēk, جَنَّكَ chichēk. In Turkish derivation, this letter, in Turkish or foreign (not Persian, and there are no Arabic) words, sometimes becomes Arabic ج, but not as a rule.

The Arabic ح has the harshly aspirated sound of our h in horse, hurl, her; not its soft sound, as heard in head, him, half, &c. It is chiefly used in Arabic words; as, حَسَنَ hastān, حَسَنَ hastān, فُتْتَاهُ jurh. We represent it by h; some adopt h, to distinguish it from s, q.v. Aspirate it always.

The Arabic خ has no equivalent in our language. It is the counterpart of the Scotch and German ch in loch, ich, &c. It is generally transliterated kh, as in the present treatise. Until the student has learnt its true pronunciation, he should consider it as a variety of h, and never pronounce it as a k, especially when it is initial. Thus خُدِيَوُ khūdīyū (pronounce hūdīyū, not khūdīyū), خَدَأَوْنَدْگَار Khudāwēndghyār (pron. hūdā...),
Shâkh, ëkhlâmûr. In Turkish words, this letter is often used, provincially, for ق, and is itself sometimes pronounced ق. Thus, bâkhâlim (for bâqâlim), îâshâm (for îqâlam), âqshâm (for îkhshâm).

The Arabic ژ is our d in all classes of Ottoman words, and requires no comment, unless it be to repeat that, in the derivation of Turkish words only, it sometimes takes the place of ت, and is used instead of ب in original words also; as, گîtmêk, گûlder; طاغ, داغ, داغh.

The Arabic û, in an Ottoman mouth, is a z. It is found in Arabic words alone. Different Arab communities pronounce it as our soft th in this, as a d, or as a z. The Turk reads, ژîkhz, ûr zîkr (vulg. zîklîr), ûûdûzô, ژîdr bêzr.

The Arabic ژ is our r in every position, in all classes of words: thus, ژûfet, ژûr bûr, ژûrd ard. There are two important remarks, however, which it is necessary for the English student to bear in mind with respect to this, to him, peculiar letter. Firstly, it must always be pronounced (never dropped or slurred over, as we pronounce part, pâ’t); and secondly, the value of the vowel before it in the same syllable must never be corrupted (as when we pronounce pot, pât; for, fûr; cur, cûr; &c.), but always kept pure, as with any other consonant; thus, ژûr, ژîr, ژûr qûr, ژûr, ژûr sûr, ژûr gyûr, &c.; ژûr pîr, ژûr qîr, ژûr qûr; &c.
The Arabic ザ is our z in every word and every position; ズ زد، زر، زر، زر، نزد، ع آز، ع آز، ع آز، ع آز；&c.

The Persian ザ is only found in Persian and French words; it is of the value of our s in treasure, pleasure, and is transliterated zh; as، ژ زهzh، پژه، آنامژور، etzmazhور，&c. It is of very rare occurrence.

The Arabic ザ is a soft s, always followed by a soft vowel in all words. It must never be pronounced as z; thus، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس،ش، ع آس، ع آس，ش، ع آس، ع آس،ش، ع آس، ع آس،ش، ع آس، ع آس،ش، ع آس، ع آس，&c. It is of very rare occurrence.

The Arabic ザ is our sh، always: as، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش，&c. It is of very rare occurrence.

The Arabic ザ is our sh، always: as، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش، ع ش，&c. It is of very rare occurrence.

The Arabic ザ is very peculiar, being used in Arabic words only. It is generally pronounced as a hard z in Turkish, but sometimes as a hard d；thus، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ，ش، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ، ع ڑ，&c. Its Arabic sound is inimitable to a European without long practice.

The Arabic ザ，besides being an element of Arabic words, always as a hard t، is used in Turkish and foreign words, sometimes with that value，sometimes as a very hard d، when
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initial. Thus, طَلَّعُ qūṭr, تَحَطُّ khāṭt; طَلَّعُ tūlū, طَلَّعُ tāṭlī, طَلَّعُ tūz, طَلَّعُ tfqāmāq, طَلَّعُ tāvrāmāq.

The Arabic َ is used in Arabic words only, as a very hard z. Thus, طَلَّمُ zālm, طَلَّمُ zūlm, طَلَّمُ tfatr, طَلَّمُ tfatr, طَلَّمُ hāzz, طَلَّمُ māhzūz.

The Arabic ُ is, as a general rule, used in Arabic words only. It is a strong guttural convulsion in an Arab throat, softened in Turkish to a hiatus, and often disappearing entirely. We represent it by a Greek spiritus asper. Thus, عُسَرُ 'āsr, هَلْعُ mēlūn, ضَعُ qāt', مَقْطُūb maqtū'. The Turkish word عُرَبَ (for أَرَابَهُ) is, however, with its derivatives, always written with this letter, of course corruptly.

The Arabic ٌ is, originally, a peculiar Arabian kind of hard g, with a sound vergeing on that of the French r grasseyé, which English dandies sometimes imitate. But in Turkish pronunciation it is either a simple hard g, when initial; as, غَالِبُ بالب gālb, غَلَّتُ gāflēt, غَايَدَةٌ gaydā, &c.; and either that when medial or final in Arabic words only, or like our softened gh in Turkish words; often disappearing, or nearly so, and changing, like it, into a w sound after or before an ūtūrā hard vowel. Thus, غَلَّفُ إِغْفَالٌ sādg, مَغْفِرُ mågfūr; غَلَّفُ إِغْفَالٌ āghlāmāq, طَلَّعُ tāghgh, طَلَّعُ tāghgh, دُوَانٌ dōwān, صُوْغَانَ sōwān, طُوَّغَانَ dīqān, لَا وَعْوَةٌ lāwūtā; &c.

The Arabic ُٰ is our f in all words and all positions.
There is no reason whatever to write the senseless, false Latin-French \textit{ph} instead of \textit{f}, as in \textit{caliph}, a corruption of \textit{khalif\text{"e}}, خلیفه. Thus, فَرْض fārz, ْفِظ لَفْز lāfż, ضوف sōf.

The Arabic \\text{ق} is our \textit{q} in all words and all positions. It is erroneous and regrettable to represent it by \textit{k}, as is generally done. The words قرآن qurān, آق āq, وقت waqt, are thus correctly rendered, leaving the \textit{k} to represent its legitimate ancestor, \\text{ق}.

The Arabic \text{س}, in all words and all positions, is our \textit{k}. When initial in a word or syllable before a long \textit{a} or \textit{u} vowel, and also before a short åtûrû vowel, it borrows, in an Ottoman mouth, the sound of a \textit{y} after itself before the vowel; but not so before the short åstân, the short ësêrê, or the long ë vowel. Thus, کلبَیزَب, کِلَبَیزَب, کیلابیزاب, کُلابیزَب; کَدَلی, کَدَلی, کِدلی, کیدلی; کرَم, کرَم, کِرم, کیدم. Its name, in Arabic, requires no addition; but in Persian and Turkish it has to be distinguished from the Persian letter of the same form, but widely different phonetic value. It is then termed کَبُ غَرِیب کَبُ غَرِیب, کیلغیریب, کبیلغیریب. In Arabic and Persian Ottoman words it remains unchangeable by grammatical inflexion; but in Turkish words, when final, it undergoes phonetic degradation on becoming movent, and is pronounced as a Persian \text{س}, and even as a \textit{y}; or sometimes as a \textit{w} after an åtûrû vowel. Thus, لَبَک, لَبَک, لَبک, لَبک, لَبک, لَبک;

سُوْلَک, سُوْلَک, سوٰلک, سوٰلک, سوٰلک;
The Persian  kald, called kaldفارسی، and kaldفارسی، or kald 'ajami (vulg. kald فارسی، 'ajám kald), is the Persian hard g. It is unknown in Arabic, is unchangeable in Persian words, and is never final in Turkish words or syllables. Thus, kald ség, kald sélín, kald sélé, kald sélí; kald gál. In ordinary writing and print it is undistinguished from its Arabic original; but the Persians mark it with a double dash: kald gyál, kald ség. In some Turkish books it is marked with three dots: kald gyál.

The Ottoman kald, ignored by all previous writers, eastern and western, consequently nameless, but which we venture to term kald Osmanlı، the Ottoman kald، is found in Turkish words only, as a medial or a final, never as an initial to a word, though it is used as an initial letter in a non-initial syllable. Its phonetic value is that of our y in all cases, though it has no mark to distinguish it. It is both radical, as in kald bey، kald diyll، kald yylrml؛ or it is grammatical, declensional, servile, representing a softened Arabic radical or servile kald، become movent, as in kald kyüpék، kald kyüpelyl، kald kyüpely； kald کویپک، kald کویپک، kald کویپک، kald کویپک، kald کویپک؛ kald سرمک، kald سرمک، kald سرمک، kald سرمک، kald سرمک؛ kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک، kald سودک，Most European writers
represent this value by gh; but the practice is insufficiently considered, and altogether misleading.

The Ottoman nasal  الوزن، distinguished by the name of surd n، and insufficiently considered, and altogether misleading.

The Ottoman nasal  الوزن، distinguished by the name of surd n، and insufficiently considered, and altogether misleading.

The Ottoman nasal  الوزن， distinguished by the name of surd n، is a second special Turkish phonetic value of the letter  الوزن، or nasal letter, which we transliterate with the Spanish nasal  السن،. It has the phonetic value of our English ng nasal， as in sing، thing، &c. In ordinary writing and print، it has no mark by which a student may recognize it；but sometimes three dots distinguish it، and one recent writer has marked it with one dot،  الوزن، (as with him the three dots،  الوزن، serve to point out the Persian letter or sound). This value is never initial to a word. As a medial، it sometimes ends، sometimes begins a syllable؛ as، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)؛ دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ). When final to a word، it is usually sounded as a simple n؛ as، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ (vulg. دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ). When medially final it is usually softened in like manner، or is elided in pronunciation. In دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ and its derivates (itself derived from دَجْرَّةٍ سُكْوُكَلْ)، the following  is exceptionally incorporated with it in pronunciation، as though by a kind of inversion of the Arabic rule of conversion for the  أَلْفَةٍ before certain letters called solar (for which see next paragraph on letter  أَلْفَةٍ).

The Arabic  أَلْفَةٍ is our letter l in all words and all positions ;
as, ٌلُزُوم، ٌأَلْيَنَ، ٌدَال، ٌدَال. The Turkish word ٌلُزُوم، ٌأَلْيَن, mentioned above, is, with its derivatives, a modern Ottoman exception of the capital; and the Arabic rule for the conversion of the ل of the definite article ل, in pronunciation, when followed by a noun or pronoun beginning with a solar letter, حَرَفٌ شَمِسٍ, härfl shēmsī, into that solar letter reduplicated by a təşhīd, is a classical exception, peculiar to Arabic compounds. The solar letters are fourteen in number (exactly the half of the alphabet); viz., ص, س, ش, ر, رذ, د, دت, ت, ن, ل, ط, ض. Thus we have لَتِينٍ, لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ; لَتِينٍ. And in the pronoun لنّ, and its derivatives, the written ل of the article disappears also. The sign ° placed over the ل, so omitted in pronunciation, is named وُصِل، وُصِل; junction; and is the letter ص of that word, specially modified.

The Arabic letters م and ن are our m and n respectively, in all words and positions: مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال, مَال. The Arabic letter ج is sometimes a consonant, sometimes a vowel. When a consonant, it has the phonetic value of our v, of our w, or of these two combined, the v beginning, and the w ending the sound of the letter. Thus, جَرَّاب, جَرَّاب, جَرَّاب.
The ear alone can decide these differences. But when the consonant \( w \) is reduplicated in an Arabic word, it has always the \( v \) value; as, قُوَّانَ qawān, قَوَّانٌ qawān. Ottoman corruption even then may sound it, in hard lettered words, as a reduplicated \( w \)—قَوَّانُ qawān. The word قَوَّانُ qawān (or قَوَّانٌ qawān) is an Ottoman corruption of Arabic خَفَافُkhāffāf.

When the letter \( w \) is a vowel in an Arabic or Persian word, it always has the value of \( û \); excepting a few Persian words, become Ottoman vernaculars, in which it takes the sound of \( o \). Thus, لَزُمُ lazūm, ممْنَونٌ memnūn; شُورُ shūr; دُوْسَتُ dūst (dūst), خُشُشُ khūsh. In Turkish and foreign words it is generally, if not always, short, and may have either the value of \( o \), or of \( û \), \( â \), which there is no means of distinguishing, save that of accompanying hard or soft consonants. With a hard consonant, in a Turkish or foreign word, the vowel-letter \( w \) (often omitted) must have the sound of either \( o \) or \( û \), unless it be considered long, when it becomes \( û \) or \( û \); thus, قُومُ qomʿ, قُورُ qurʿ. With a soft consonant, it must be read either \( û \) or \( â \), \( û \) or \( û \); as, سُوْزُ sūz, یَوْزَمُ yōzmēk, سَوْزُلُ سَوْزُلُ суздлу. If the accompanying consonant or consonants be neutral, all guidance is lost; as, بُوزُ bōz, بُوزُ bōz, سُوزُ سُوزُ сузд. In derivatives there is, however, frequently a servile vowel or consonant, hard or soft, that helps. Thus, بُوزُلُنُ bōzan, بُوزُلُنُ bōzan, بُوزُلُنُ bōzan, بُوزُلُنُ bōzan, سُوزُلُ سُوزُلُ суздлу; but سُوزُ سُوزُ сузд has no
such helping derivative. As to the long and short value, each individual ear must decide for itself in words of these two classes—Turkish and foreign. Vowel \( \ddot{a} \) is never initial; it must be preceded by \( \dot{a} \) to represent an initial \( \ddot{a} \dot{t} \dot{a} \dot{r} \dot{u} \) sound; as, \( \ddot{a} \dot{l} \ddot{m} \ddot{a} \dot{q}, \ddot{a} \dot{l} \ddot{m} \ddot{e} \dot{k}, \) &c.

The Arabic letter \( \ddot{i} \) has already been fully discussed.

The Arabic letter \( \ddot{i} \), like the \( \ddot{a} \), is either a consonant or a vowel.

When a consonant, it has the value of our consonant \( y \), whether it be initial, medial, or final, simple or reduplicated. Especially must this be understood when the letter is consonantally final in an Arabic word. As a consonant, and only as a consonant, we transliterate it by a \( y \). Therefore, when we use a \( y \) as the final of a transliterated Arabic word, it must be read and sounded as such, never as an \( i \) vowel; an observation that continental scholars do not generally understand, unless they may be Germans. Thus we have: \( \ddot{y} \ddot{e} \ddot{r} \), \( \ddot{p} \ddot{e} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{y} \ddot{e} \ddot{d} \ddot{e} \ddot{k} \), \( \ddot{y} \ddot{a} \ddot{z} \), \( \ddot{y} \ddot{u} \ddot{z} \), \( \ddot{b} \ddot{e} \ddot{y} \ddot{n} \), \( \ddot{b} \ddot{o} \ddot{y} \ddot{u} \ddot{n} \); \( \ddot{p} \ddot{e} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{s} \ddot{h} \ddot{e} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{r} \ddot{e} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{m} \ddot{e} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{b} \ddot{a} \ddot{y} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{q} \ddot{a} \ddot{y} \ddot{y} \ddot{u} \ddot{m} \), \( \ddot{v} \ddot{e} \ddot{l} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{r} \ddot{e} \ddot{m} \), \( \ddot{v} \ddot{e} \ddot{sh} \ddot{y} \), \( \ddot{w} \ddot{f} \ddot{y} \ddot{y} \ddot{i} \ddot{m} \), \( \ddot{m} \ddot{e} \ddot{sh} \ddot{y} \). This is a difficulty to a student at first, as we have nothing like it in English.

When the \( \ddot{i} \) is a vowel, it is never initial. If a vowel \( i \) or \( \ddot{i} \) sound be initial in any Ottoman word (Arabic, Persian, Turkish, or foreign), the \( \ddot{i} \), if written, is always preceded by
an ١; as, ١٠١، ٠٠٠٠٠٪ i̇ṛł̣ȧmāq. When medial, it is always long in Arabic and Persian words; as, ٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ب
The vowels \( i \) and \( u \) are sometimes interchangeable in Turkish words and derivations, and are sometimes omitted, without any inflexible rule being assignable. Thus, \( \\text{еешлек} ^{1} \), \( \\text{еешлек} ^{2} \), \( \\text{чешмек} ^{1} \), \( \\text{чешмек} ^{2} \), \( \\text{димек} \), are all admissible. The true rule is: "Never introduce a vowel letter into a Turkish or foreign word without removing a possible doubt as to pronunciation; never leave out a vowel in such word, if by the omission a doubt is created as to pronunciation." The orthography of Arabic and Persian words is fixed, and admits of no such variation. Persian words admit, however, of abbreviation by the omission of a vowel; as, \( \\text{шах} ^{1} \), \( \\text{шах} ^{2} \), \( \\text{шах} ^{3} \), \( \\text{паша} ^{1} \), \( \\text{паша} ^{2} \), \( \\text{паша} ^{3} \), \( \\text{шахиншах} ^{1} \), \( \\text{шахиншах} ^{2} \), \( \\text{шахиншах} ^{3} \), \( \\text{шехиншах} ^{1} \), \( \\text{шехиншах} ^{2} \), \( \\text{шехиншах} ^{3} \); &c.

In many Turkish words the vowels \( \text{о} \) and \( \text{и} \) are used for one another by different writers, at different times, in different places; even at one place and time; even by one writer at different times, or in the selfsame document; but this last as a license or an inadvertency. Consistency in this matter is advisable. Thus we have: \( \\text{аш} ^{1} \), \( \\text{аш} ^{2} \), \( \\text{bashl} \), \( \\text{bashl} \), \( \\text{гёл} ^{1} \), \( \\text{гёл} ^{2} \), \( \\text{гёл} ^{3} \), \( \\text{гёл} ^{4} \), \( \\text{ару} ^{1} \), \( \\text{ару} ^{2} \), \( \\text{ару} ^{3} \); &c.; words differently written, but the selfsame in reality.

The Ottoman alphabet is divided into three classes of consonants, hard, soft, and neutral. The hard letters are nine in number: \( \\text{ق} \), \( \\text{غ} \), \( \\text{ع} \), \( \\text{ظ} \), \( \\text{ط} \), \( \\text{ض} \), \( \\text{ص} \), \( \\text{خ} \), \( \\text{ح} \). The soft letters are only six: \( \\text{ز} \), \( \\text{ت} \), \( \\text{ث} \), \( \\text{ث} \), \( \\text{ث} \), \( \\text{ث} \). The remaining letters,
sixteen in the whole, are neutral: ر، ذ، ج، ح، ث، ب،
ى، و، ن، م، ل، ف، ش، ز.

As the orthography of every Arabic and Persian Ottoman word is fixed and unchangeable, it is only in Turkish and foreign Ottoman words, and in the declensions and conjugations of all Ottoman words, that the rules relating to hard and soft letters are carried out. This is the first and chief part of the beautiful system of Ottoman euphony.

If any one of the hard or soft consonants is used in a Turkish Ottoman word, all the other radical and servile letters of the word, of its derivations, and of its declension or conjugation, must be of the same class, or of the neutrals. Thus we have: قازماق، كزمك، گژمک، گژدیلی،
قاژدیلی، گژدیلی;
قازیلی، گژمک، گژمک، گژمک;
&c.

The Ottoman vowels are also of these three classes. The hard vowels are: أ، إ، ي، د، ث، ه، ع، ی; eight in all. The soft vowels also eight: أ، إ، ي، د، رس، ع، ی. The neutral vowels are أ، إ، ي. These vowels always accompany their own class of consonants, or the neutrals. The neutral vowels can accompany any class of consonant. Thus we have: بابا، 
ابن، پاشا، سن، بنس، فرماق، گریمک،
قلماق، فرماق، گریمک، گریمک،
گریمک.

When in a Turkish Ottoman word a vowel is the dominant letter, its consonant or consonants being neutrals, the declen-
sion, conjugation, and derivation from that word follow the
class to which the dominant vowel belongs; thus, آتماق،
آغیرلی، ایرلاماق، دمماق، دیرارماق، غیرماق؛
للمک، لئمک، نمک، پزمرمک، دیرمک، دیرمک.

When an Arabic or Persian word is declined or derived
from, in Ottoman Turkish, its last dominant letter or vowel
decides whether the declension or derivation shall be made
with hard or soft letters and vowels; thus, مربوط،
mربعتلا، چمسن، چمسن، چمسن، چمسن، چمسن،
iphirîk; چمسن، چمسن، چمسن، چمسن، چمسن،
iphirîk; &c.

When the sole dominant vowel of a Turkish Ottoman word,
or the last dominant letter or vowel of a Turkish, Arabic,
Persian, or foreign Ottoman word, is of the o or u class, hard
or soft, all possible consonants, and all vowels in the declension,
conjugation, or derivation therefrom, not only conform to the
class of such dominant, but furthermore, all consecutive servile
vowels in the derivatives that would otherwise be esêre,
become ütârâ, of the class of the dominant; that is, become
â when the dominant is o or u, and become á when the
dominant is â or á; thus, أولنی، اوگون، اوگونلا،
ولندی، توگون، توگونلا، توگوندی، توگوندی،
surâmdârmek, surâmdârmek, surâmdârmek, surâmdârmek;
surâshmek, surâshmek, surâshmek, surâshmek;
surâshmek, surâshmek, surâshmek, surâshmek;
gyûrûshdûrûlmêk. But if, in such words, an ûstân vowel come in by the ordinary course of derivation or conjugation, and be followed by a syllable or syllables with an èsèrè vowel, the influence of the radical dominant ûtûrû is destroyed by such intervention; as, Ûzûshмîq, Ûzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq, Ùzûshmûq.
CHAPTER II.

THE OTTOMAN ACCIDENTE OR ETYMOLOGY.

SECTION I. The Noun Substantive.

There is no gender. If the female of an animal has not a special name, as, طَقْوَق (tawûq), a hen, قَرْقَق (qîsrâq), a mare, ٍ(lnèk), a cow, قَنَج (qânjîq), a bitch, the female is named, as with us, a she..., دِيْش (dishl); as, دِيْش آرِسْلان (dishl árslán), a lioness; &c. If the female be a girl or woman, she is never named dishl, but is mentioned as قَر (qîz), maiden, or قَرِ (qârî), matron, accordingly; as, قَرِ خَلْمَتْج (qîz khîzmêtjî), or قَرِ (qîz), a servant maid, a maidservant; قَرِ (qârî), or قَرِ آش (âshjî), or قَرِ (qârî), a woman cook, a cook woman.

There is, really, no declension of nouns in Turkish; but the prepositions, perhaps eight in number, by some termed postpositions, are subjoined to the noun, singular or plural, the plural being always formed by adding the syllable لر (lår, ler) to the singular; thus:

Nom. أُوقُ (arrow), أُوقَلَر (arrows).

Gen. أُوقَن (of —), أُوقَلَر (arrows).
Dat.  اَوَّلَهُ oqā (to —),  اوُقْلَرَة١ oqlârâ.
Loc.  اَوَّلَهُ oqda (in —), اوُقْلَرَة١ oqlârdâ.
Acc.  اَوَّلَهُ oqâ (the —), اوُقْلَر١ oqlârî.
Abl.  اَوَّلَهُ oqdan (from —), اوُقْلَرَدَنَ اوُقْلَرَدَنَ.
Inst.  اَوَّلَهُ oqlâ (with —), اوُقْلَر١ oqlârlâ.
Caus. اوُقِّيَ اِیْیُپُون oq lehûn (for —), اوُقْلَرَتَ اِیْیُپُون oqlâr lehûn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nom.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>ev (house)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>evlîn, evlîr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>evê, evlêrê.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loc.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>évde, evlêrdé.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>évlî, evlêrlî.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abl.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>évden, evlêrdên.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst.</td>
<td>اَوَّلَهُ</td>
<td>évlê, evlêrlê.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caus.</td>
<td>اوُقِّيَ اِیْیُپُون</td>
<td>évlîr lehûn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most Turkish singulars (not all) ending in ّ soften this letter into د before a junctional vowel preposition; thus, قُورُتَة (qûrtâ), گَلَفَة qûrdî, قُرْدُة qûrdû; not so before a consonant or separate word; as, قُورُتَة قُرْدُة قُرْدُة قُرْدُة; but قُورُتَة اِیْیُپُون, اوُتَيَ اِیِتُوَتَة, &c.

Most, if not all, Turkish singulars, of more than one syllable, ending in غ, soften it into غ before junctional vowels; as, چَاردَقَة (chârdâq), trellis, چَاردَغِی کَة chârdâghîn,
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Those in Arabic حَارِدَاغْحَةً حَارِدَاغِي. Those in Arabic ابِسْكُكَ (Ipêk), silk, (Ipêyî), ابِسْكَ (Ipêyê), ابِسْكَ (Ipêyl). Those in Persian كَ (g value), do not change it; as, سَنَكْ سَنَكْ (sêngîn), سَنَكْ (sêngê), سَنَكْ (sêngî).

These rules do not apply to Arabic and Persian substantives; these retain their final ق or ك unchanged; unless the borrowed word has passed into the mouth of the vulgar as an everyday expression; as, فَسْيَقَ فَسْيَقَ فَسْيَقَ (Fistiq), فَسْيَقَ فَسْيَقَ (Fistighin), &c.

Singualrs ending in a vowel, take ن in the genitive, and consonant ك in the dative and accusative, to support the vowel taken by a final consonant; as, بَابُ (bâbâ), fathar, بَابُكَ (bâbânînî), بَابُكَ (bâbâyî), بَابُكَ (bâbâyî); قَبُوُ (qâpu), door, gate, قَبُوُ (qâpunûnî), قَبُوُ (qâpyû), قَبُوُ (qâpyûyd, where ûtûrû dominates); آَرُي (âri), bee, آَرُيَكَ (ârinînî), آَرُيَكَ (ârîyâ, written separately on account of two letters ي, كَدِی, كَدِی (kêdîl), cat, كَدِیَكَ (kêdîlnînî), كَدِیَكَ (kêdîlyê), كَدِیَكَ (kêdîlyîl), &c.

Singualrs ending in vowel ؕ do not join this letter to the sign of the plural, in writing; as, پِیدَلْرُ (Pîdelîr).

The word سُوُر (sû), water, irregularly forms its genitive as صَوِیَكَ (sûyûnîn, almost the only exception or irregularity in the language). صَوِیَنَّ (sûyânîn), صَوِیَنَّ (sûyânîn), صَوِیَنَّ (sûyânîn), صَوِیَنَّ (sûyânîn), صَوِیَنَّ (sûyânîn), صَوِیَنَّ (sûyânîn).
Arabic and Persian substantives never change their final consonants for declension; طَبقٍ (tābāq), plate, طَبَقَتَ (tablqīn); إِمْسَاک (lmsāk), refraining, إِمْسَاکَ (lmsākē); صَلَاتٍ (sālāt), worship, صَلَاتٍ (sālātī). Their final vowels follow the same rules with those in Turkish words; دُعًا (dā'a), prayer, دُعَانٍ (dā'ānīn); پیاده (pīyāde), foot-man, پیادِیه (pīyādēyē); چَارْسُو (chārsū), market, چَارْسُوِی (chārsūyū); نَاثِی (sūlāsī), trilateral root, نَاثِی (sūlāsiyī).

They form their plurals as Turkish words; but Persian names of men and their kinds use the Persian plural also, if judged proper. This is formed by adding an āstān vowel, followed by ان, to the final consonant of the singular; as, مرد (mērd), man, مردان (mērdān). If the singular ends in a vowel, it is changed into consonant ل (Persian), with āstān vowel, before the ان of the plural; as, خَواجَه (khājē), master, خَواجَکَان (khājēgīyān). Singulars ending in vowel و take consonant ی instead of ل; as, خَوْبُ رُو (khūb-rū), a beauty in face, خَوْبُ رُوْیَان (khūb-rūyān). Those ending in vowel ی change it into consonant ی in like manner; as, سِپَهی (slpāhī), man-at-arms, سِپَهْیان (slpāhlyān). [Persian writers explain this by saying: "The final long vowel is in reality two letters ی rolled into one. One of these is now used as a consonant."] Other Persian substantives form the plural by adding the syllable ها; as, نان (nān-hā), loaves, breads, أسه (ēs-hā), horses.
Arabic plurals, of the regular forms for men and women, and of the various irregular forms for these and other things, and also the Arabic duals, are used in Turkish. The dual is formed by adding āstān followed by ān (ān) in the nominative, which becomes āyn (ēyn) in the oblique case. The latter is frequently used in Turkish as a nominative; as, قُطب (qūtb), pole, قُطبان (qūtbān), قُطَّبَان (qūtbēyn), the two poles.

The regular plural masculine nominative for men is formed by adding ātārā followed by ān (ān) to the singular. This becomes ēsērē followed by ān (ān) in the oblique case, also used as a nominative in Turkish; the plural feminine is with āstān followed by āt (āt) in all cases; thus, مُسْلِم (mūsλim), a Muslim, مُسْلِمَات (mūsλmāt), مُسْلِمُون (mūsλmūn), مُسْلِمَين (mūsλmēn), Muslims.

The irregular Arabic plurals commonly used in Turkish are of rather numerous forms, and there are many more plural forms used occasionally. These irregular plural Arabic forms are not obtained by adding a letter or letters, vowel or consonant, to the end of the singular, but by varying the vowel or vowels of the word, and by adding letters, consonant or vowel, as the case may be, before, between, or after, the letters of the singular. To enable the student to obtain a fair insight into this very intricate but beautiful system, I have to say, first of all, that a paradigm has been adopted by Arabian grammarians, according to which all such modi-
fications may be effected. They have taken the triliteral \( fā'ālā \) as the representative of any and every triliteral root-word, and they have modified this root into every shape that can, under any circumstances, be taken by any derivative of any triliteral root in the language. All those modifications, when not made on the vowels alone of the triliteral, are effected by adding _servile letters_, or _a servile letter_, here and there, before, after, and in the midst of, the three radical consonants, with appropriate mutations, in each case, of the vowels, long or short, in the new word. Thus, to speak only of Arabic nouns, substantive or adjective, used in Turkish, we have, in the first place, to learn the _forms_ of their singulars (for they all have definite forms), and then the forms of the plurals special to each of these singulars.

To facilitate and systematize this knowledge, the Arabian grammarians have divided the whole language into sections of biliteral, triliteral, quadriliteral, quinqueliteral, \&c., roots, which they term, respectively, نَتَأْتَي (sānātī), تَلَّاتَي (sālāsī), رَبَعَي (rūbāī), خَمَاسَي (khūmāsī), سِدَاسَي (sūdāsī), \&c. These are the Turkish pronunciations of the terms. I do not remember ever to have seen or heard the expression أَحَادِي (āhādī), which would be the analogous name for uniliteral root; but it may perhaps be found. Of these, the triliterals form by very far the most important and numerous class, the quadriliterals coming next. These are represented,
respectively, by the supposititious paradigmatic words فعال (fā'ālā) and فعل (fā'lēlē).

Every triliteral root is theoretically capable of giving rise to fifteen chapters of derivation, called باب (bāb, pl. باب, bāb). These chapters are respectively termed: 1, فعل بابي (fā'ālā bābī), the chapter of the triliteral; 2, تفعيل بابي (tāfīl bābī), the chapter of (the verbal noun) مفاعلا بابي (mūfā'ālē bābī); 3, نفعيل بابي (nīfīl bābī); 4, إفعال بابي (īfāl bābī); 5, تفعيل (tāfīl); 6, إفعال بابي (īfāl bābī); 7, نفعيل (nīfīl); 8, إستفعال بابي (āstīfāl bābī); 9, إفعال بابي (īfāl bābī); 10, إستفعال (āstīfīl); 11, إفعال بابي (īfāl bābī); 12, إستفعال بابي (āstīfīl bābī); 13, إفعال بابي (īfāl bābī); 14, إستفعال (āstīfīl); 15, إفعال بابي (īfāl bābī).

The use of words from the last four chapters is next to unknown in Turkish, if not quite so; and the use of chapters 9 and 11, إفعال, is confined to the expression of colours, the second expressing an intensity of degree. All the other nine chapters of derivation are constantly met with in Turkish, as nouns, substantive and adjective. Occasionally, even a verb is used; but as a kind of invocatory interjection. All but the first of these names (which is the form of three out of the six varieties of its verb) is the form of one of the verbal nouns, or of the sole verbal noun, connected with the verb of the chapter; and each chapter has two adjectives
deriving from it, the active and passive participles of the verb of the chapter. The first, or triliteral, chapter possesses, furthermore, several other special forms of nouns deriving from its verb other than its verbal nouns (which are a kind of infinitive, or noun of action or being, corresponding with our English substantive form in -ing, as walking, singing, cutting, suffering, lasting, &c., as acts or states). Of these, I give here merely those frequently met with in Turkish; and it must be understood, that in this simple triliteral chapter, the various forms of verbal nouns are never all found deriving from one verb; but certain forms belong to one or more kinds of triliteral verbs, others to other kinds. These kinds of verbs, again, are of two sorts; there are verbs transitive or active, and there are verbs intransitive or neuter; and certain verbal nouns are more used than others with each of these two kinds. Again, there are the six conjugations of this simple triliteral chapter; and each conjugation has its preferential form or forms of verbal noun. The Turkish Qāmūs dictionary dilates on this subject more than other works, and much information can be obtained from it, in addition to what should be studied in the "Grammar of the Arabic Language," by Dr. Wm. Wright, vol. i., p. 109, par. 196, where 36 forms of "nomina verbi" are given for this triliteral chapter alone, and several others may be found in De Sacy's "Grammaire Arabe," 2nd edition, 1831, vol. i., p. 283, par. 628. Those that are principally
used in Turkish are the following: 1, فَعَلَ (fā’l); 2, فَعَلَ (fā’al); 3, فَعَلَ (fā’l); 4, فَعَلَ (fā’l); their feminines: 5, فَعَلَ (fālê); 6, فَعَلَ (fā’alê); 7, فَعَلَ (fālê); 8, فَعَلَ (fālê); the same forms, with an insititious or servile long vowel 1: 9, فَعَلَ (fā’al); 10, فَعَلَ (fā’al); and their feminines: 12, فَعَلَ (fālê); 13, فَعَلَ (fā’alê); 14, فَعَلَ (fālê); some of the same, with long vowel or ی; and their feminines: 15, فَعَلَ (fā’ul); 16, فَعَلَ (fā’ul); 17, فَعَلَ (fā’il); 18, فَعَلَ (fā’ulê); 19, فَعَلَ (fā’ulê); 20, فَعَلَ (fā’ilê); the same, with final servile ُ-added: 21, فَعَلَ (fā’lân); 22, فَعَلَ (fā’lân); 23, فَعَلَ (fā’lân); the special feminine form: 24, فَعَلَ (fā’lîyêt); and the special forms in initial servile م, with their feminines: 25, مَفْعُولَ (mef’al); 26, مَفْعُولَ (mef’il); 27, مَفْعُولَ (mef’alê); 28, مَفْعُولَ (mef’ilê); with the two special forms in initial servile ت, with long vowel ی intercalated: 29, تَفَعَلَ (tēf’al); 30, تَفَعَلَ (tēf’al). Many original substantives and adjectives are of one or other of the forms here given; and in frequent cases it is disputed whether such words are substantives or verbal nouns. The active participle, nomen agentis, of this chapter is: 31, فَعَلَ (fā’l); 32, feminine, فَعَلَ (fā’lê); and the passive participle, nomen patientis, is: 33, مَفْعُولَ (mef’ul); 34, feminine, مَفْعُولَ (mef’ulê); derivative adjectives are met with, branches of this chapter, as: 35, فَعَلَ (fā’l); 36, فَعَلَ (fā’l); 37, فَعَلَ (fā’l; often feminine); 38, فَعَلَ (fā’l); and the feminine of this last: 39, فَعَلَ (fā’lê);
the diminutive, substantive or adjective: 40, فلا يل (fā'āyl); the noun of unity: 41, فل (fā'lé); the noun of kind or manner: 42, فل (fā'lé); the noun of place and time: 43, مفعل (mef'al); sometimes mef'īl and مفعل (mef'alé); the noun of the place of abundance: 44, مفعل (mef'alé); the noun of instrument and receptacle: 45, مفعل (mef'al; sometimes مفعل mef'al, and مفعل mef'alé; rarely مفعل muf'ul and مفعل muf'ulé); and others still which need not be classified here, though a knowledge of their special forms and meanings, when acquired, assists greatly to an accurate appreciation of Arabic diction, as occasionally met with in Turkish.

The irregular plurals of these forms mostly met with, when the words are substantives and masculine, are: 1, أفعال (ef'āl); 2, فعل (fā'ūl); 3, فعل (fī'lāl); 4, فعل (ef'āl); 5, فعل (ef'īlē); 6, فعل (fīlāl) and 7, فعل (fīlāl; both for the form فاعل); 8, فعل (fīlālā) and 9, أفعال (ef'īlā; both for the form فعل fīlāl); 10, فعل (fīlāl; for the form فعل fīlāl); when they are feminine in form, either; 11, فعل (fīlāl; for the form فعل fīlāl), or 12, فعل (fā'īl; for the form فعال fā'īlē), or 13, أفعال (ef'āl; as for masculines); 14, فعل (fīlāl; for the forms فعل fīlāl, فعل fīlūl fīlālē); 15, فعل (fīlāl; for the form فعال fīlāl; besides مفعل (mef'āll; for the forms مفعل, مفعل, مفعل, and their variants); 16, مفعال (mef'al; for the forms مفعل, مفعال); and others more rarely used.
Adjectives masculine derived from this triliteral chapter, much used in Turkish, are of the two forms ُتَعِيلُ (fā'il) and ُتَعَالُ (Ṭā'al); feminines, respectively, ُتَعَبَّلُ (fā'ilā) and ُتَعَالَ (fā'ila, for Arabic ُتَعَاالَ), of ُتَعَالَ (usband when not comparative) or ُتَعَالَ (fā'ila, for Arabic ُتَعَاالَ); of the same ُتَعَالَ (usband when comparative). The plurals of these are: ُتَعِيلُ (fā’ilā) or ُتَعَبَّلُ (fā'ilā), for ُتَعِيلُ, as in the substantive; and ُتَعَالَ (fā'īl), for ُتَعَاالَ and its feminines.

We now come to the derived chapters.

The verbal nouns of the second chapter are: ُتَعِيلُ (tā'il), ُتَعَالُ (Ṭā'al; sometimes tīfāl), and ُتَعَبَّلُ (tā'ilā); the plurals of the whole of which are of the form ُتَعَبَّلُ (tā'ilā); though the first makes also a quasi-regular plural, ُتَعَبَّلُاتُ (tā'ilāt). Its active participle is ُمُتَعَبَّلُ (mūfā'ilāl, fem. ُمُتَعَبَّلُ mūfā'ila); and its passive participle is ُمُتَعَالَ (mūfā'āl, fem. ُمُتَعَالَ mūfā'alāl), of which the masculine is also used as a noun of time and place.

The verbal nouns of the third chapter are: ُمُتَعَالَ (mūfā'alāl) and ُفَعَالٌ (fā'āl; this latter only occasionally used); the active participle is ُمُتَعَالَ (mūfā'il, fem. ُمُتَعَالَ mūfā'ila); the passive participle, ُمُتَعَالَ (mūfā'āl, fem. ُمُتَعَالَ mūfā'alāl, exactly like the first verbal noun).

The verbal noun of the fourth chapter is ُتَعَالَ (fā'al); a. p. ُمُتَعَالَ (mūfā'il, fem. ُمُتَعَالَ mūfā'ila); p. p. ُمُتَعَالَ (mūfā'al, fem. ُمُتَعَالَ mūfā'ila).
The fifth chapter has: v. n., تفاعل (təfā'ul); a. p. مفعال (mutfā'ul, fem. مفعلة); p. p. مفعل (mutfā'āl, fem. مفعلة).

The sixth: v. n. مفاعل (mutfā'ul); مفاعل (mutfā'āl, fem. مفاعلة). MMDD

The seventh: استفعل ( استفعل, منفعل) منفعل (mutfā'āl, منفعلة). MMDD

The eighth: استفعل (استفعل, منفعل) منفعل (mutfā'āl, منفعلة) منفعل (mutfā'āl, منفعلة). MMDD

The ninth: استفعل (استفعل, منفعل) منفعل (mutfā'āl, منفعلة) منفعل (mutfā'āl, منفعلة). MMDD

As to the significations of these chapters, it may be shortly said that when the first is transitive, the second is causative or intensive; and when the first is intransitive, the second—causative still in the same sense, but not intensive—is transitive. Sometimes the second has the sense, not of making (a thing) do or be (so or so), but of making (it) out to be (so and so), of deeming, judging, pronouncing, or calling (it so and so); rarely, it unmakes also.

The third chapter denotes reciprocity of the action between
two, or among several or many agents, or an expected reciprocity when one agent only is shown. Thus, مکانیة a mutually writing letters (to one another), a writing in expectation of a reply; قَالَ a mutually striving to kill one another, fighting. When the triliteral is expressive of a state, as حسن (husn), a being beautiful or good, the third form expresses an action corresponding with that state in the agent; thus, محاسنة (muḥāsēnā), a doing good, and acting well, kindly to (the other).

The fourth form is causative, generally, but sometimes intransitive; thus, إرسال (irsāl), a sending (some person or thing); إقبال (iqbāl), an advancing.

The fifth form has the sense of acquiring a state, sometimes by one's own act, sometimes through the act of another; as, تكسر (tēkēssūr), a becoming broken. This may be transitive at times; as, تعلم (tāʾallām), a becoming knowing in (a science, art, &c.) i.e., a learning (it).

The sixth form has the idea of reciprocity, something like the third, but more decided, more certain in fact; thus, تفاہُل (tāqātūl), a mutually killing one another. Sometimes it has the sense of feigning a state; as, تیجاهُل (tējāhūl), a feigning to be ignorant. Sometimes, again, it expresses a repeated act; thus, تفاقف (tāqāzā), a dunning, repeatedly demanding the fulfilment and discharge (of some incumbent act or debt).
The seventh and eighth forms, like the fifth, imply the acquisition of a state, either by one's own act, or as the result of the act of another; thus,  إِنْعَكَلَ (Infīlāl), a being acted upon, affected, hurt, wounded, vexed (by another's act); إِنْتَظَأَرُ (Intīzār) a (becoming) looking forward (for the occurrence of an event). Sometimes the eighth form is transitive in the sense of acquiring; thus, إِفْتَرَأَسُ (Iftīrās), an acquiring (game) by hunting; or, a seeking to acquire; as, إِلْمَأْسُ (Illmās), a seeking to obtain (a favour) by (morally) feeling one's way (by touching, groping, requesting); a requesting.

The ninth and eleventh express two degrees of state as to colour, and sometimes as to defects; the eleventh denoting intensity of that state; thus, إِ أحْمِرَرُ (Ihmirār), a being red; redness; إِأَحْمِرَرَ (Ihmirār), a being very red; إِعْوَجَجُ (Ivūjāj, a being crooked; crookedness; إِعْوَجَجَ (Ivūjāj), a being very crooked; anfractuosity.

The tenth usually expresses a trying to get (the act or state signified by the first form); as, إِسْتَفسَارُ (Istīfsār), an asking for an explanation of (a matter). Sometimes it has, like the second, the sense of deeming or judging (a thing) to be (what the first form signifies); as, إِسْتَفْقَالُ (Istīfsqāl), a deeming (a person or thing) heavy, disagreeable, tedious. And sometimes it means an acquiring a state, expressed by the first form; thus, إِسْتَسْفَاتُ (Istīshfā), a becoming restored to health. And again, it
occasionally has the sense of the first form; as, 

\( \text{استعداد} \) (\( \text{Istf}d\text{d} \)), a being or becoming ready prepared; readiness (external or mental); mental capacity and quickness in acquiring dexterity or knowledge.

Quadriliteral roots have but four forms; of which only two are perceptibly used in Turkish, the first and second. The first has two verbal nouns, figured paradigmatically by 

\( \text{فعل} \) (\( f\text{al} \), \( f\text{a}l\text{l} \)), and 

\( \text{فعل} \) (\( f\text{a}l\text{l} \)), the second, but one, figured by 

\( \text{فعل} \) (\( t\text{e}f\text{a}l\text{l} \)), 

\( \text{سلطان} \) (\( s\text{a}lt\text{a}n\text{a}t \)) may serve as an instance of a verbal noun of the first form, and 

\( \text{سلطان} \) (\( t\text{e}s\text{a}lt\text{a}n \)) as an example of the second.

It would occupy too much space to detail here the modifications of these results arising in the case of roots where the second and third radicals are identical, or of those in which one, two, or all three of the radicals belong to the trio \( \text{ا} \), \( \text{و} \), \( \text{ي} \), out of which the long vowels, the letters of prolongation, spring. These details should be studied in Wright's, or in De Sacy's Arabic Grammar. But it is necessary to remark that these Arabic verbal nouns belong equally to the active and passive voice of their verbs; so that, as in English, the same word, 

\( \text{فتح} \) (\( f\text{et-h} \)), for instance, will sometimes mean a conquering, at others a being conquered, just as our word conquest does. This last rule holds good with Persian verbal nouns, not much used in Turkish. It is not so, however, with Turkish verbal nouns, excepting, to a slight extent, with the
present, as in محمد, مة; and this for the simple reason that every passive Turkish verb has its own special verbal nouns complete, present, past, and future.

Every Turkish, Persian, and Arabic substantive has its diminutive, the two latter seldom used in Ottoman phrases.

The Turkish diminutive substantive is formed usually by suffixing the syllable أَدِف (jlk) or أَدِفْ (jlyq) to the word, of whatever origin, whether it end in a consonant or vowel. Thus, أُرْكِجْكَ (èrikjlk) a little plum, أُتْلِكَ (itjlk) a little dog, كِتَابْجِكَ (kitâbjlk or كِتَابْجِقَ كِتَابْجِقَ) a little book, كَيَأْثِبْجِكَ (kyâthjlk) a little clerk, دَوْجِكَ (dêvêjlk) a little camel, أُتوْجَكَ (âtâjûk), a little flat-iron, كُدِجِمْجِكَ (kêdîjlk) a little cat, كُرَمْجِقَ (èlmâjîq) a little apple, بَادِسَاهْجِقَ (pâdîshâhjîq) a little pasha, بَادِسَاهْجِقَ (pâdîshâhjîq) a little monarch, قَارِيْجِقَ (qârîjîq) a little door or gate, خُواجِجِقَ (khôjâjîq) a little professor, قَارِيْجِقَ (qârîjîq) a little woman.

In words ending with أَكْ or أَقْ, after a movent consonant, it would form a cacophony to repeat these letters for the diminutive. The less important is therefore sacrificed to euphony, and omitted in the diminutive, a vowel letter usually taking its place: كُوْرِجَكَ (kyûrêk), كُوْرِجَجِكَ (kyûrêjîk), a little shovel or oar; جُرْجِقَ (chôjûq), جُرْجِقَ (chôjûjûq), a little child.

This form of the diminutive is sometimes modified into that of جَبَرْ (jèylz), جَبَرْ (jâghîz); thus, أُرْجِكَ (èvjêylz) a little house,
ACCIDENCE OR ETYMOLOGY.

(qızjâghîz), a little girl. As is seen, the former ēsērē vowel of the چ in the diminutive has now become an āstān, as the ēsērē has been passed on to the ە or ئ, modified into Turkish ە (y value) or غ (soft gh value). Euphony requires it.

These diminutives are used as terms of endearment also, exactly as in German, and as our nursery vocabulary says, daddy, mammy, granny, aunty, doggy, horsey, &c.; only, in Turkish, the method is of universal application, by all classes, not by children only.

The Persian diminutive always ends in چ (chē); as, پا (pâ), پاچه (pâchê), or in ە preceded by an āstān vowel; as, کنیز (kênîz), کنیزک (kênîzêk).

The Arabic diminutive also makes its first vowel ātârâ, and the next vowel āstān, followed by a quiescent consonantal ى, whatever may be the vowels or quiescences of the original word; as, ەسان (hâsân), حسین (hûsêyn); ەسن (hîsn), حسین (hûsîn) (hûsâyn); &c.

The Persian and Arabic diminutive applies equally to substantives and adjectives. The Arabic rule has many modifications in details. But as these Persian and Arabic diminutives are taken into Ottoman use as original words, enough has been said on their subject for the present purpose.
Section II. The Noun Adjective.

As a general rule, the adjective, in Turkish, is invariable, having no gender, number, case, or degrees of comparison; and this, whether the word be of Turkish, Arabic, or Persian origin. It always precedes the substantive qualified; as, ِبیوبُک آدلَم (blyûk âdâm), a great man, ِبیوبُک آدلَم (blyûk âdâmlâr), great men; ِبیوبُک آدلَم (blyûk îmeklêr), big cows.

But the Persian form of phrase is also much used (especially in writing), by which an adjective of Persian or Arabic origin follows the substantive qualified; such adjective remaining in the singular after a Persian substantive plural, the substantive qualified always taking an esère of subjection to join it to the adjective; thus, ِمرَدانِ بَرُکَ (mêrdânî bûzârg), great men; ِعمَلهِّ هِیُنکَ ('âmêlhäyî nîk), good works.

If, in this Persian construction, both words are Arabic, and the substantive is a feminine singular, or an irregular plural of any kind, the adjective must be put in the feminine singular, or in an irregular plural form; as, ُعَسَکِرٍ مُنتَظِمَه ('âsâkîrl múntâzîmê), regular troops, ُسِلَتِّینِ عَظّامٍ (sêlâtînî 'izâm), great Sultans.

Persian adjectives have three degrees of comparison, more or less in use in Turkish composition. The comparative is formed by adding the syllable تر (têr) to the end of the posi-
tive; and the superlative, by adding the syllables ءَرَّئِينَ (térín); but these never qualify preceding substantives, being only used as substantive members of phrases, or to qualify a following substantive; thus, يَهُترِينِ وسَائِلْ نَجَاتٍ (blihtérín vèsā-il nējāt), the best of the means of salvation; (blihtérín vèsā-il nējāt), the best means of salvation.

Arabic adjectives have but two degrees of comparison. Whatever the form of the positive, the comparative is of the form ُأَفْعَلَ (ef‘ul). This is used, in Persian construction, more as an exaggeration than as a degree of comparison, more as a substantive than an adjective. If followed by a substantive singular, it is a superlative with the sense of very, extremely, exceedingly, and the like; thus, أَحْسَنَ وسَائِلْ نَجَاتٍ (åhsánî vèsā-il nējāt), a very good means of salvation. If the following substantive be in the plural, the adjective is a superlative, with the sense of the most......; as, أَحْسَنَ وسَائِلْ نَجَاتٍ (åhsánî vèsā-il nējāt), the best of the means of salvation.

If an adjective be used as a substantive, it admits the plural and the prepositions, as substantives; thus, ﺍِبْرَكّ (lyûlêr), the good; ﺍِبْرَكَ (lyûlêrlê), of the good, &c., &c.

Every Turkish adjective, besides its positive signification, betokens, on occasions, the comparative, the superlative, and an excess of the quality it expresses, which we explain by employing the adverb too before the word. Thus, ﺍِبْرَكْ (biyûk),
large, larger, largest, too large; صیخائی (ṣijāq), hot, hotter, hottest, too hot; صوغوقی (soghūq), cold, colder, coldest, too cold; &c.

The Persian compound adjective, much used in Turkish, in the positive degree only, is of many kinds. Some are compounded of two substantives, one or both of which may be Arabic or Persian, never Turkish; as, جم جناب (jēm-jēnāb), majestic as Jemshīd; آسف تدبیر (āsāf-tēdbīr), Asaph in counsel; شکرل (shēkēr-lēb), sugar-lipped; عدلات دستیا (ʿadālēt-dēstīa), a very loom of justice (i.e., just); others of an adjective followed by a substantive; as, سفکسیای (sēbūk-pāy), light of foot, light-footed; or a substantive followed by an adjective; as, دل treason (dīl-tishnē), thirsty-hearted (i.e., ardently desirous); or a substantive preceded by هم (hēm); as, هم آشیانه (hêm-āshiānē), of the same nest; هم‌پی (hêm-jīns), of the same genus; هم‌گهری (hêm-sbēhrī), of the same town or country, a fellow-countryman; of a substantive followed by وس (vēsh), like; as, پری وس (pērī-vēsh), fairy-like; of a substantive followed by رنگ (rāng), قالم (fām), or کون (gyūn), all signifying colour; as, سبزرنگ (sēbz-rāng), green-coloured; زمردنام (zāmūrūd-fām), emerald-coloured; کندم کون (gēndām-gyūn), wheat-coloured (i.e., dark-complexioned, brown); of a substantive followed by کر (kyār, gyār), ک (gēr), پان (bān), or دار (dār); as, سیرین کار (shirīn-kyār), sweet-mannered; آفرید کار (āfērid-gyār), creative
(i. e., creator); زَرْگِرُ (zēr-gēr), goldworker, goldsmith; بَاغْبَانُ (bāg-bān), garden-keeper (i. e., gardener); مُهْرَدَارُ (mūhr-dār), seal-keeper; or followed by دَانُ (dān), زَرُ (zār), سَارُ (sār), or (Istān), all names of special places; as, قُلْدَانُ (qulém-dān), a pen-case; سُنْزَرُ (gyūl-zār), a flower-garden, a flowery mead; کُوهْسَرُ (kūh-sār), mountainous district; عَرْبِسَانُ (ʿarbālstān), Arabia; or a substantive repeated; as, چَاکْچَاکُ (chāk-chāk), imitative of the sound of repeated blows with axe or sword; the same, or two different substantives, with ی placed between them; as, چَاکْیَا-چَاکُ (chākyā-chāk), same signification, سَرَابَا (sērā-pā), from head to foot; or with ی or ی in place of the ی; as, سَرَابَا (sēr-tā-pā), same sense; سَرْتَسَرُ (sēr-tē-sēr), from end to end, from beginning to end; or with ی in سَبَانُروُزُ (shēbān-rūz), night and day (which is unique), مَبَانُروُزُ (shēbānē-rūz), meaning: a whole night and day, all night and all day, twenty-four hours, or several nights and days in one succession; or with some other Persian preposition between the two; as, پْيِدَرْبِيَ (pēy-dér-pēy), step by step,gradatim; دَسْتُ بَدْسَتُ (dēst-bēr-dēst), hand on hand, hands crossed; سَینِدَبَسِينَهُ (sīnē-bē-sīnē), breast to breast; سَرْبِهِرُ (dūsh-ā-dūsh), shoulder to shoulder, back to back; سَرِبُهِرُ (sēr-bē-mūhr), with the head (or mouth of a bag, bottle, &c.) sealed up; or with a substantive and compound adjective; as, بَکْحْتُ بَرَکْسَتِهِ (bākht-bēr-gēshṭē), whose luck is reversed; or even
four words combined; as, سَرِفْتُ كَشِيدْهِ (sér-bé-félék-késhidé), whose head is lifted up to the very spheres; besides many other varieties; especially the two privatives in بِي (bî), without, and نَ (nâ), not; as, بَيْ أَدْبُ (bî-édèb), without education or manners, unmannerly, impolite; نَاليِمْ (nâ-bînâ), not seeing, sightless, blind.

Some Arabic expressions may be regarded as compound epithets in Turkish and Persian; as, صَاحِبِقَرْان (sâhîb-qîrân), lord of the conjunction (i.e., the master of the age); ولِيَنَمْتُ (véli-nl'mêt), associate of benefits (i.e., a benefactor); expressions formed of دُوْ (zû), ذَاتْ (zât), أَهْلُ (éhl), and أَرْبَابُ (érbâb), all of which imply possession; as, دُوْذَائِبُ (zû-zââbê), possessed of a forelock or topknot, and دُوْذَائِبُ (zû-zûnâbê), possessed of a following (i.e., a comet); ذَاتٌ أَلْيِبْنُ (zâtû-l-jênûb, vulg. såtljânau), the possessor of the side (i.e., pleurisy); or in Persian construction; as, أَهْلُ عَرْضُ (éhl-írûz), possessed of honour or virtue, honorable, honest, virtuous; أَرْبَابُ مَسْتَدْ (érbâbl-mêsâând), those who possess the chief seat (i.e., high dignitaries); or an adjective qualified with عَرْضُ (gâyûr), other; as, غَرْرُ مَحْدُودُ (gâyû-mâhûdûd), other than circumscribed (i.e., unlimited, undefined); or an Arabic verb in the aorist made negative with لَ (lâ), not; as, لَا يُحْصَ (lâ-yûhsâ), not to be counted, innumerable; لَا يُعِدْ (lâ-yû'âdd), untold, innumerable; لَا يُموتُ (lâ-yêmût), who dies not, immortal; لَا يُنقَرْ (lâ-yêtéjêzzâ), not to be subdivided, indivisible; or an
Arabic adjective followed by a definite article and substantive; as, 
(‘eb‘dlyya’-d-dvām), eternal in duration; (qāvlyya’-l-bānyān), strong in build; &c., &c., &c.

Every Turkish adjective is also an adverb; that is to say, that, without any modification of form, the Turkish adjective qualifies verbs as well as substantives; thus, (gyûzêl āt), a beautiful stallion; (gyûzêl yûrûmek), to walk gracefully. The same is the case with Persian adjectives, whether used in Turkish or in Persian phrases. Arabic adjectives, as Arabic substantives, require to be put in their own accusative case indefinite when used as adverbs; as, (fl’lân), by act; (hsânân), beautifully. Arabic substantives are also sometimes used as Turkish adverbs by being put in their own genitive, indefinite or definite, as may be, and preceded by an Arabic preposition; as, (‘ân gâflêtin), by inadvertence; (‘lê-t-tévâl), in continued succession, successively; (fl’l-hâqiqâ), in reality, really, truly; (bl’-d-dêfâ’ât), on several occasions, repeatedly; (ll-sêbêbln), for a reason; &c.

As with substantives, so also every Turkish adjective has its diminutive, formed by the addition of the suffix (jê, jå), -ish, to the word, whether this end in a consonant or vowel; as, (yêshîl), green, (yêshîljê), greenish, somewhat green; (qîzîl), red, (qîzîljâ) reddish; (bîyûk)
large, (bilyûkjê) largish; اُوفاقٌ (ûfâq) small, (ûfâqjâ) smallish; اُبرٍ (îrl) large, اُبرٍ (îrijê) largish; قَرَى (qârâ) black, قَرَى (qârâjâ) blackish; قُوُرَوجهَ (qûrû) dry, قُوُرَوجهَ (qûrûjâ) dryish. A modification of this form, dictated by the principle of euphony, is used for the words اُوفاقٌ, بِيوك, بِيوك, by substituting a final ة or ق for the ا, and suppressing those letters at the end of the radical word, as for substantives; thus, بِيوجَك (bilyûjêk), largish. A further conformity with the sense of euphony, avoiding two أَوْسُنْ vowels in succession, makes اُوفاقٍ (ûfâjîq) smallish, and كَچُجُوكَ (kâchûjûk) smallish; this last being doubly euphonic.

These diminutive adjectives, as in every language, often express in Turkish the reverse of diminution in the quality they represent, being in fact exaggeratives in sense, and meaning very, exceedingly, extremely, &c.; as, جُسورَحَ آدمَ دِرْ (jêsûrjâ ādâm dîr), he is a bravish man (i.e., a very brave man).

Section III. The Numerals.

Turkish, Arabic, and Persian numerals, cardinal and ordinal, are used in Ottoman. Arabic fractions are also used as far as one-tenth. In this sketch, however, the five sorts of Turkish numerals alone are explained. These are the cardinal, ordinal, distributive, fractional, and indefinite numbers.
The simple Turkish cardinal numbers are: ١ (bir) one, ٢ (iki) two, ٣ (üç) three, ٤ (dört) four, ٥ (beş) five, ٦ (altı) six, ٧ (yedi) seven, ٨ (sekiz) eight, ٩ (dokuz) nine, ١٠ (on) ten, ١١ (yüz) eleven, ١٢ (yirmi) twenty, ١٣ (otuz) thirty, ١٤ (dörtven) forty, ١٥ (elli) fifty, ١٦ (altımlı) sixty, ١٧ (yettımlı) seventy, ١٨ (saksan) eighty, ١٩ (doksan) ninety, ٢٠ (yüz) a hundred, ٢١ (bir milyon) a thousand. The two substantives, ٢٢ (yak) a hundred thousand, and ٢٣ (milyon) a million, are also used; but they are not true numerals. They are names of aggregates, and require the numerals before them; as, ٢٤ (bir yak), one hundred thousand, ٢٥ (bir milyon) one million; and so on for higher numbers, ٢٦ (iki yak), ٢٧ (iki milyon), etc. The French numerals ٢٨ (blick), ٢٩ (thrill-yon), etc., are sometimes used.

The compound Turkish cardinal numerals are uniformly built up by putting the units after the tens up to 99, and by placing the word ٢٠ (yüz) before the simple or compound expression up to 199; then by adding the units from 2 to 9 before ٢٠ (yüz) up to 999; next by using ٢٠ (yüz) before these simples or compounds up to 1999; and finally, by again using the simples or compounds before ٢٠ (yüz) up to 999,999; thus, ٢٣ (on-bir) eleven, ٢٤ (yilirmi-iki) twenty-two, ٢٥ (yüz otuz) one hundred and thirty-three, ٢٦ (blı
sêkîz yüz qîrq bêsh) one thousand eight hundred and forty-five,
(bêsh yüz altmîs sêkîz blîn yüz on dürt) 568,114
(ûch milyon, yêdi yük, döqsân li li blîn, ûch yüz, elli altî)
3,792,356. It will be noticed that no conjunction enters these
combinations. When the foreign expression milîyon, or the
treasury word ı̇́rîk is not used, the native method of expressing
multiples of ı̇̄z is to state the simple or compound
number of such multiple, and then to intercalate the word
kerrê (kerrê) times, before the word ı̇̄z (yêdi kerrê ı̇̄z blîn) seven times one hundred thousand, 700,000;
dârt ı̇̄z elli li li kerrê ı̇̄z blîn (dârt yüz elli li li kerrê ı̇̄z blîn)
45,200,000.

The Turkish interrogative cardinal numeral is qâch (qâch)
how many?

The cardinal numerals are adjectives; but, like all adjectives,
may be used as substantives, and declined. Even the
interrogative qâch is used as a substantive when enquiring
"what number?" or "what is it o'clock?" or "at what price?"
or "what is the day of the month?" Thus: qâch (qâch
dîdîlîlz) "how many did you say?" sawût qâch (sawût qâchâ
gâldî) "to how many (hours) has the clock come?" qâch (qâchâ
gêrîsrên) (qâchâ vêrîyôrsun) "at how much art thou selling (it, them) ?"
ACCIDENCE OR ETYMOLOGY.

"the how-manyeth of the month is it?"

The Persian compound cardinals place the higher elements first, as in Turkish and English; but the conjunction و is introduced between each two members; as، هزار و دویست و شست و هفت (hēzār ʿū dāwīst ʿū shāst ʿū hēft), a thousand, two hundred, and sixty-seven.

The Arabic compound cardinals take the conjunction و between each pair also; but the lower elements stand first; as، سنه، تسع و خمسين و مائتين و ألف (sēnē-i tisʿ ʿū khāmsīn ʿū mlīʿēyny ʿū ēlf) the year one thousand two hundred and fifty-nine, expressed in Turkish، يونك إبيكسيوز أليني طفوز سدسي (blīn īklyūz ēllī đôqūz sēuēsl).

The Turkish ordinal numbers are formed by adding an ēsērē to the last quiescent consonant of the cardinal, simple or compound, followed by the termination يوتش (blrnlj) first، أونورتشي (ōtūzūnjū) thirtieth، يوزتشي (yūzānjū) hundredth، بيكتشي (blēnlj) thousandth، يلك بشيوز قرق طفوزخي، الليني سهكرتشي (blēnlj) thousandth. But, in the numbers that end in vowel ي، this is suppressed before the same termination; as، التتشي (iklnj) second، ينكتشي (yēdīnlj) seventh، يكرتشي (yīkrēntʃi) twentieth، يليميرتشي (yīlmīrnjīl) fiftieth. The cardinal درت changes its final into د before the ordinal termination; as، ون درتشي (ōn-dārdānjā) fourteenth.
The Arabic and Persian ordinals are frequently used, and may be found in the lexicons, &c.

The Turkish distributive numbers are formed from the cardinals by making their last quiescent consonant movent with ûstûn, and then adding a quiescent r to the word; as, پرُرُ (birêr), پَنْكَرُ (bêshêr), اوُتُوزُرُ (otuzêr); يُوزُرُ (yûzêr), پَنْكَرُ (blînêr).

Their sense is expressed in English, which has no such numerals, by the words each and apiece; the foregoing examples will thus be rendered: one each, five apiece, thirty each, a hundred each, a thousand each. The cardinal دُرَت (dûrdêr) becomes دُرَت (dûrdêr) four apiece.

When the cardinal ends with a vowel, the syllable شَرُ (shêr) is suffixed to form the distributive; as, أيكيشتر (ilkîshêr) two apiece, آلشتر (altîshêr) six each, يديشتر (yêdlîshêr) seven apiece, يكريشيتر (ylyîrmîshêr) twenty each, آلاليشتر (êllîshêr) fifty each.

In the case of more than one hundred or thousand, it is the cardinal that designates their number that receives the distributive suffix; as, أيكيشتر يوزُ (ilkîshêr yûz) two hundred each, بشر بينك (bêshêr blîn) five thousand apiece. And in compound numbers the distributive suffixes are added to the numbers of thousands, of hundreds, and of final units or tens, to indicate one distribution; thus, يشتر يوز يكرمي پررُ (bêshêr yûz ylyîrmîl birêr) five hundred and twenty-one each, سكرير يلك بديشتر يوز فوق أيكيتشتر (sêklîzêr blîn, yêdlîshêr yûz, qîrîq ilkîshêr), 8,742 apiece; يوز آلاليشتر (yûz êllîshêr), 150 each.
The Turkish fractional numbers are very simple. The number of the denominator in the locative, and followed by the number of the numerator is the form; as, ḳ eyelde ḳlr (lkldē blr) in two (parts), one; i.e. ½, the half; ḳ beshdē lk (bēshdē lk) in five, two; i.e. ⅔, two-fifths. Sometimes one of the synonyms ṣ (pāy), posal (qīsm), ḳ hēssā (hissā) part, is added after each numeral of the fraction; as, ḳ eyelde ḳlr pāy (lk pāyda, blr pāy) in two parts, one part.

The Arabic fractional numbers are also used up to ten. Excepting the word ṣ (nisf) a half, the half, they are all of the form ṣ (sāls, vulg. sūlās) a third,  ṣ (rāb) a fourth, ṣ (khūms) a fifth, ṣ (sāds) a sixth,  ṣ (sāb) a seventh, ṣ (sāmn) an eighth, ṣ (tās) a ninth,  ṣ (ūshr, vulg. ʿūshr) a tenth, a tithe. The dual of  ṣ is used,  ṣ (sūlsān) two-thirds; but for all the others a Turkish numerator is used; as, ṣ (āch rāb) three quarters, ḳ eyelde ḳ (lk khūms) two-fifths, ṣ (bēsh tās) five-ninths, &c.

There are two special Turkish adjectives and one Turkish substantive to express half. One of the adjectives, ṣ (yārīm), and the substantive, ṣ (yārī), signify the half (of one sole thing; as, ṣ ṣ (yārīm ālā) half an apple; a half apple; (ālāmāl yārīsī), the half of an (or of the) apple. The other adjective, ṣ (būchūq), is used after some whole
number, never alone; as, پر بُوجُق آَلْمَا (blr bûchûq ēlmâ) an apple and a half; ایکی بُوجُق سَاٰعَت (dkl bûchûq sā'ât) two hours and a half.

When a complex fractional number consisting of an integer and a fraction other than one-half has to be expressed, the Turkish or Arabic fractions are used, the conjunction و or the preposition ایلہ being introduced between the integer and the fraction; as, ایکی ایلہ پر رُنُع or ایکی و پر رُنُع two and one-fourth. When the Turkish fraction is used, the numeral پر in the genitive is also introduced before the fraction; as, بِش ایلہ پرک سَکِرِّ عَدَة أُوجُی five, and three-eighths of one.

The indefinite numerals are: هر (hër) every; پر (hër blr) every one, each; هَچ (hîch) no, none; پر هَچ (hîch blr), no; بَعَض (bâ'zîl) some; اَکْسِر (êksûr) the most part; پر فَّتِیج (blr qâch) some, a few; آز (âz) few; جُوق (êdôq) many; پر آز (blr âz) a few, a little; پر جُوق (blr êdôq) a great many, a great quantity; &c. Of these, هر is always an adjective; the rest are adjectives and substantives.

There is a small series of Turkish numerals of a peculiar nature, from ایکی (îklz), twin, twins, through اُچُعَز (êdûz) triple, a trine, دُرْدُعَز (dûrdûz) fourfold, to بِسَلَز (bêshîlz) five-fold, and perhaps on to اُونِزٰ (ûndûz) ten-fold. Adjectives are formed
from these in لَوْ (ikizli), possessed of twins, of twin (branches, &c.); أُطْرُفُ (uchazla) with three (lambs, branches, &c.); &c.

The written digits are: ١ ٢ ٣ ٤ ٥ ٦ ٧ ٨ ٩ ٠. With these, compound numbers are written as in English, from left to right; as, ٢٠٢٥, ٤١٦٠, ٣٤٠٩, ٧٨٠٠٣٠٤٦, &c.

In dates, the thousand, and generally the hundreds, of the year of the Hijra are omitted, as also the dots of the letters; thus, ١٢٩٦٩٧ stands for ١٢٩٦٩٧ (sene bln iklyz dqsan alyh) in the year (of the Hijra) 1296; ٩٧ in ٩٧ دا (fi yiyirmi bir zâ, sene 97) on the 21st Zi’l-Qa’da, ’97 (a.h.).

The signs for the months, in dates, are: م, for مُحَّرَم; ص, for صَفْر; ر, for رَحْبَ; جمادى الآخرة, for حَمَادَةِ الأَخْرَى; ربيع الآخر, for رَبِيعُ الْآخِرِ; مع, for مُهْمَّد; ذي حديث, for ذِي الْحَدِيثِ; ل, for لَاء; ذي ألقع, for ذِي الْأَلْقَعِ; دا, for دَا; شوال, for شَوْلَ; رمضان, for رَضَمَانِ; س, for سَعْبَان; ح, for حَجَّ; ع, for عَرَق; د, for دَبَّ; م, for مَذْهِب. The day always precedes the sign of the month; and the first day is termed عُقَرَ (gurrê), while the thirtieth is named سِلْخ (sêlkh); as, في سِلْخ مَهْر, في عَرَق مَهْر; all dots being omitted in these shortened numeral dates. Not so, however, when the date is written out in full words; as, اسْبَوَ بينك اكبيرو طقسان طفّوز سنه، هجري دام محرمان كون يتيفي لجيشينه كوفي (ishbâ bln iklyz dqsan dquz sene’l hijriyyesi mâh-i mühârremînî ön
This day of Thursday, the 15th of the month of Muharrem, of the Hijra year 1299.

SECTION IV. The Pronoun.

The Turkish personal pronoun has no distinction of gender: (bên) I, (sân, not sûn) thou, (â, o, or, ol) he, she, it; and their plurals: (blz) we, (slz) you, (âulâr, olâr) they.

In politeness, (sân, pêr, and) (sûn, pêr) are used instead of (bên) and (sûn). They then have their own plurals: (hlzlâr), (slzâr), which cannot be expressed in English. These are even used as singulars, by the over-polite. The third person plural is used, in the same way, out of politeness, for the singular, as is practised in Italian; but it has not its plural. The word (kendî) self, is a kind of common pronoun, of all the persons, singular and plural. It is specialized by the possessives.

The personal pronouns, singular and plural, are declined in the same way as the nouns substantive, excepting that some of them have a special genitive,—all but those of the second person, singular and plural. These genitives are: (hénîm) of me, my; (sânî) (sânîh) of thee, thy; (ânîh, ânûnî) of him, her, it; his, her, its; (blÊnîm) of us, our; (slzî) of you, your; (ânîrîhîn, olârîhîn) of them, their. But, to take either
of the prepositions ^jjsi, ^il, ^t, after their singulars, they must be put in the genitive, all but the third person plural; as, ُ نل را ^jjsi for me, ^il with you, ُ نل ^jjsi for him, her, it. ُ نل را ^jjsi with them.

These genitives are used, when required, to emphasize and corroborate the possessive pronoun of the same number and person. They are never used alone, without their possessives to corroborate; thus, بابام (bâbâm) my father (not my mother, &c.), بن AWAW (bênîm bâbâm) my father (not your father, or his father).

The possessive pronouns, too, have no distinction of gender, either on the English or French principle. They are im, îm) my; in, în) thy; i, î (î, i), or, after a vowel, si, sî) his, her, its; mîr (mîr, mîz) our, kcr (înîz, înîz) your; lîrî (lîrî, lârî), their.

These possessives are suffixed to the substantives they qualify, and form one word with them. That compound word is then declined like a simple substantive; thus, âîm (îvîm) my house, أوبمك (îvmînî) of my house, أوبم و (îvmîmî) to my house, أوبم و (îvîmdî) in my house; &c. (The î added here before the bare possessive, is thought by some to be needed in the case of a preceding consonant that does not join on in writing to its next letter in the same word. Others do not consider it necessary, and write: أوبم, أوبم, &c.; but
when the compound, in declension, &c., takes another vowel after it, it is more usual to add this preceding vowel also; as, أَوْيِمَكُ (إُلَمْعُن) of my house, أَوْيَمَهُ (إُلَمْمُهُ) to my house; أَوْيَلِكُ (إُلَمْلُز) your house; &c.

The vowel that precedes the bare possessive is an ēsérē, soft or hard, given grammatically to the final consonant of the qualified substantive, when it ends in a consonant. Thus, أَتُ (أَتَم) a horse, أَتِمُ (أَتَمُ) my horse, أَتِمُزُ (أَتَمُز) thy horse, أَتِمُزُ (أَتَمُزُ) your horse, أَتِمُزُ (أَتَمُزُ) their horse. After an ētārā vowel dominant, this ēsérē becomes ētārā also; thus, أَغُلُ (أَغُلُ) a son, أَغُلُمُ (أَغُلُمُ) my son; بُوَتُ (بُوَتُ) a thigh, بُوَتُمُ (بُوَتُمُ) or بُوَتُمُ (بُوَتُمُ) my thigh; يُؤُزُ (يُؤُزُ) a face, يُؤُزُمُ (يُؤُزُمُ) my face; كُوُزُمُ (كُوُزُمُ) (gyāzūm) my eye.

When the substantive ends with a vowel, the bare possessive is added to form a syllable with that vowel, whatever it may be; thus, بَابُمُ (بَابُمُ) my father; يَانْقُوُكُ (يَانْقُوُن) thy echo; قُودُ (قُودُ) his, her, its door or gate; سُونْكُوُمُزُ (سُونْجُمُزُ) our bayonet; كُورْكُوُمُزُ (كُورْجُمُزُ) your experience; سُوْرْلُي (سُوْرْلُي) (sārūlėrlī) their flock. The example here given, with the possessive singular of the third person, shows clearly that when the substantive ends with a vowel, سَيُ is the possessive, in lieu of ٍ after a consonant.

If the final vowel of the substantive is ٍ, it is never joined
on to the possessive in writing. Thus, 

(téyzém) my (maternal) aunt, 

(tézyén) thy aunt, 

(téyzésl) his or her aunt; 

(téyzémlz) our aunt, 

(téyzéniz) your aunt, 

(téyzélélr) their aunt.

When the final vowel is ی, the possessives of the first and second persons singular do not join on to it in writing. In the third person singular, and in all the possessive plurals, they join on. Thus, 

(térzl) a tailor, 

(térzlм) my tailor, 

(térzlп) thy tailor, 

(térzlс) his or her tailor, 

(térzlмлз) our tailor, 

(térzlнlz) your tailor, 

(térzlлrl) their tailor. There is no valid reason for this rule; custom alone has it so. Thus are formed: 

(kéndlm) myself, 

(kéndlп) thyself, 

(kéndls) his, her, itself; 

(kéndlmлз) ourselves, 

(kéndlnlz) yourselves, 

(kéndllлrl) theirseves.

A final ٰ, in a polysyllable, as in declension, changes into before the possessives, singular or plural, excepting that of the third person plural; so also, an Arabic ٰ changes into Turkish ٰ (y value) in like cases. Thus, 

(qôňåq), a mansion, 

(qôňågím) my mansion; 

(lpék) silk, 

(lpéylп) thy silk; 

(tawd) a fowl, 

(tawdghu) his or her fowl; 

(qôňågímiz) our mansion, 

(lpéylнlz) your silk; 

(tawdqlárî) their fowl. The
reason of the exception is evident,—the final consonant takes no vowel before ı.

These possessives equally qualify plural substantives, and follow the sign of the plural. Thus, أُلْرْمِ (olvencym), my houses; أَلْلِي (ållîn) thy horses; سُوْنُكُوْرُُ (sungylérli) his, her, its bayonets; سُوْرُوْرُ (saryllerlîz) our flocks; تَيْزَُرُ (tewayllerlînlz) your aunts; قُونَاَقْلَرْي (qonqarârlî) their mansions.

By a consideration of the examples above given with the possessives of the third persons, singular and plural, as attached to singular and plural substantives, two peculiarities become evident, namely: 1, the plural sign is not repeated for the possessive when the substantive is itself plural; 2, consequently, the combination of a substantive and a possessive of the third person, when it has the plural syllable ı between the two, leaves it altogether doubtful whether this plural sign belongs to the substantive or to the possessive. Even if the combination قُونَاَقْلَرْي (qonqarârlî) had been in use,—which is not the case,—it would have been impossible to decide whether قُونَاَقْلَرْي (qonqarârlî) was intended to betoken the sense of his or her mansions, or the one hand, or their mansion, on the other. Add to this difficulty the third sense of their mansions, and the puzzle becomes still more complicated. In conversation, the doubt of the hearer may be removed, if necessary, by proper enquiries. But, in a written document,
intended to be understood by an absent reader, possibly after the death of the writer, a method was seen, especially by judges and legists, to be necessary for distinguishing between the three cases.

That distinction is effected, in writing, somewhat at the expense of plain grammar, as follows. To distinguish the single possessor of the plural possessions, the singular corroborative genitive of the personal pronoun is placed before the combination containing the plural sign; thus, اِنَّكَ تُؤْنَافَّرِئَ (انفیق qونافلری) his or her mansions. To distinguish the plural joint possessors of a single possession, the genitive of the plural personal pronoun is prefixed, and grammar is violated by omitting the plural sign from the combination of substantive and possessive; as, ائِلَّا رَكْنَتْ قُونَايْهِ (انلارین qوناغی) their mansion. In the third case, the sign of the plural is used in the corroborative and in the combination; thus, ائِلَّا رَكْنَتْ قُونَافَرِئَ (انلارین qونافلری) their mansions. A doubt may still be felt, and these distinctions are not always used.

The declension of the combination with the possessive of the third person, singular or plural, takes a special form, a ن being introduced before the prepositions, and the final vowel-letter of the original combination suppressed before this ن, when the latter is joined in writing to the combination singular, or does not itself possess a vowel in the combination
plural. This rule, applied to possessives joined to substantives ending respectively in consonants or vowels, acts thus:

When كُنْدِي is an adjective, it remains unchanged, and means own; thus, كَنْدِي بَابَام (kendî bâbâm) my own father, كَنْدِي وَالْدِهِلَيرِكْرِك (kendî vàllâdëlêrlâlîz) your own mothers, &c.

Section V. The Demonstratives.

These are, بُ (bû) this, شُ (shû) that or this, أُ (ô) or بُلِ (ôl, as in the personal) that, أُبَ (ôl-bîr) or أُبَرُ (ôl-bir) the other. They are used as substantives and as adjectives; being declined or invariable, accordingly, like other substantives and adjectives. Thus, بُو كِتَابِ this book, بُو كِتَابِ خَاتِنِهِ these books; أُبَرُ أَدْمُلَرَ those other men; &c.

As substantives, بُ and شُ are thus declined, something like the personal أو (bû), بُونُكَ (bûnûn), بُونُكَةَ (bûndâ), بُونُكَةَ ذَرِيَّة (bûndân); بُونُكَةَ (bûnlâr), بُونُكَةَ ذَرِيَّة (bûnlârân), بُونُكَةَ (bûnlârâ), بُونُكَةَ ذَرِيَّة (bûnlârî),
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(š&l, sometimes written š&l, pronounced shol), ʃ unraveler (š&l), ʃ unraveler (š&l), ʃ unraveler (š&l); ʃ unraveler (š&l), ʃ unraveler (š&l), ʃ unraveler (š&l); ʃ unraveler (š&l), ʃ unraveler (š&l), ʃ unraveler (š&l). With ʃ unraveler and their singulars are put in the genitive; as, ʃ unraveler for this, ʃ unraveler with that.

But ʃ unraveler, to be used as a substantive, must have the possessive suffix of the third person appended to it; ʃ unraveler (š&l) its other one, the other one (of the two). It is then declined like all similar combinations: ʃ unraveler, ʃ unraveler, ʃ unraveler, ʃ unraveler, ʃ unraveler, ʃ unraveler; ʃ unraveler. Or it may take either of the two possessive suffixes of the first and second persons plural; as, ʃ unraveler (š&l) of us, ʃ unraveler of the other one of us; ʃ unraveler to the other one of you; ʃ unraveler in the other ones of us; ʃ unraveler the other ones of you; &c.

Section VI. The Interrogatives.

ʃ unraveler (š&l) who? is always a substantive, and declined as such, singular and plural: ʃ unraveler of whom? whose? ʃ unraveler to whom? ʃ unraveler in whom? ʃ unraveler whom? ʃ unraveler of or from whom? ʃ unraveler who, what or which persons? &c.
what? is generally a substantive, and declined; but it is also used as an adjective, and is then invariable: 

\( \text{n} \) (nə) what? is generally a substantive, and declined; but it is also used as an adjective, and is then invariable:


\( \text{q} \) (qangî, vulg. həngî) which? is both substantive and adjective,—declined or invariable accordingly.

These three words, as substantives, take the possessive suffixes. Thus, his (kləmlm) my who? (nəm) my what? (kləmlən) thy who? (nən) thy what? (qangislî) its which, which (one) of it? (kləmlərm) my what persons? (nələrm) my what things? (qangimiz) which (one) of us? (qangıllərmiz) which (ones) of you? (qangıllərl) which (one, or, which ones) of them?

or (vulg. näqādār) how much?

\( \text{n} \) (vulg. nə tərlə) what sort?

\( \text{a} \) (vulg. nə) or \( \text{d} \) (vulg. nə) are both substantives and adjectives.

\( \text{S} \) Section VII. The Relative Pronoun.

There is no relative pronoun in Turkish, though attempts are made to use the Persian relative and conjunction, \( \text{k} \) (kl), as such, in literary composition. The Turkish conjunction \( \text{k} \) is a very different thing. Its use by Europeans
peans and others, as a relative pronoun, is greatly to be avoided. This avoidance of all use of the relative pronoun is the prime distinction of Turkish from all Aryan and Semitic tongues. It is the perfection of language.

The numerous active and passive participles of the Turkish verb obviate the necessity of a relative. The active participles take the place of our relative when it is nominative to a verb; and the passive participles do so when our relative is the accusative, or any indirect object of a verb. (See this explained in the paragraphs on the Participles, in Section VIII., on the Verb.)

There is a peculiar Turkish relative, however, to which we have no parallel in English,—the suffix ک (kl). It is attached to nouns and pronouns substantive in two ways. If the substantive be in the genitive, the combination is a substantive, and indicates *that which belongs to* (the substantive); thus, بابانینکیٖ , بابانٖکیٖ, بابا (babānīnkī) *the one which belongs to a (or the) father*, باباسکیٖ (babāskī) *the one which belongs to my father*, باباسینکیٖ (babāskinī) *the one belonging to his (or her) father, his father's one*; &c. If the substantive be in the locative case, the combination is sometimes a substantive, sometimes an adjective. The substantive combination then indicates *that which exists in* (the simple substantive); the adjective combination expresses *the (substantive) which exists*
in (the first substantive). Thus, باباسَدَكَّي (bābāmdēk) the thing, the one that exists, that is in (the possession or keeping of) my father, which my father has or holds; باباسَدَكَّي علمَ (bābāsindēk ʿilm) the science possessed by his father, that is in his father. The substantive combinations form the plural, and are declined; the adjective combination is invariable.

With a noun of place or of time the same particle, كي, forms a relative combination, substantive or adjective, having relation to the place or time named. In the case of the noun of place, the locative preposition may also be employed. Thus, آشاغي the foot, or lower part, آشاغيكي and آشاغيكي that which is at the foot; آخسامي the evening, آخساميكي that which was or will be (present) in the evening.

Section VIII. The Derivation of the Verb.

As a general rule, each primary Turkish verb forms, itself included, a system of twelve affirmative, twelve negative, and twelve impotential verbs, by regular derivation;—thirty-six in all; one half being verbs active, the other half verbs passive; the active verbs being transitive or intransitive; the passives having for their nominative the direct or the indirect object of the transitive, the indirect object only of the intransitive primitive.

In another mode of subdivision, on the other hand, these
thirty-six verbs divide into two equal classes, in pairs, one of each pair being *simple*, and the other *causative* (which is also *permissive*, as the sense may show).

Each simple and causative pair of verbs is either *determinate*, *indeterminate*, or *reciprocal*; so that, by a special division of the same thirty-six, there are twelve determinate, twelve indeterminate, and twelve reciprocal verbs; thus (giving the imperatives of each, for economy of space):—
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSES</th>
<th>ACTIVE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRANS. OR INTRANS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affirmative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative (Permissive)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>(tép) kick (him); kick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative (Permissive)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>(tépmâ) kick (him) not; kick not.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impotential</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative (Permissive)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>(tépêmê) be unable to kick (him); ... to kick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PASSIVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSES</th>
<th>INTRANSITIVE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFFIRMATIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>(tēplll) be kicked, be kicked in, &amp;c.</td>
<td>(tēplll) be kicked about in, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative (Permissive)</td>
<td>(tēpdirll) be made to be kicked.</td>
<td>(tēpindirll) be made to be kicked about in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEGATIVE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>(tēpllmā) be not kicked.</td>
<td>(tēplnlmā) be not kicked about in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative (Permissive)</td>
<td>(tēpdirlmā) be not made to be kicked.</td>
<td>(tēpindirlmā) be not made to be kicked about in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IMPOSSIBLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>(tēpllmē) be unable to be kicked.</td>
<td>(tēplnlmē) be unable to be kicked about in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative (Permissive)</td>
<td>(tēpdirlmē) be unable to be made to be kicked.</td>
<td>(tēpindirlmē) be unable to be made to be kicked about in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remarks on the foregoing Table.

The imperative singular is the root, or simplest form in the conjugation, primitive or derivative, of the Turkish verb. This conjugation—unique for all the thirty-six forms, as will be seen further on—consists in adding certain vowels and consonants to the end of this conjugational root.

When the conjugational root of the simple affirmative form ends in ل، or in a vowel, it forms its passive by adding ن instead of ل. Thus: بُنُ (bûl) find, بُنُ (bûlnûn, the útarú dominating) be found; قَبَلُ (qâplâ) cover, قَبَلُ (qâplûn) be covered; أُقْوُ (ôqû) read, أُقْوُ (ôqûn) be read. In the foregoing case of the vowel-ending, the passive sometimes takes both the ن and the ل, the ن always preceding; thus, قَبَلُن (qâplûnîl, as قَبَلُن), be covered, أُقْوُن (ôqûnûl, as أُقْوُن) be read.

When the root of the simple affirmative has more than one syllable, and ends in ل،، or a vowel, its causative is formed by adding a letter د in lieu of the syllable د. Thus, قِصَلُ (qûsal) become shorter, قِصَلُ (qûsalîlt) make or let (it) become shorter; shorten (it); أُوْكْسُورُ (ûksûr) cough, أُوْكْسُورُ (ûksûrt) make or let (him) cough; سُوْيَلُ (sûwûylê) speak, say, سُوْيَلُ (sûwûylûlt) make or let (him) speak or say, make or let (it) be spoken or said (by him); أُوْقُوُ (ôqû) read, recite, أُوْقُوُ (ôqût) make or let (it) be read or recited (by him), make (him) read.
Many simple affirmative verbs ending in consonants also form their causatives in ٰر, preceded by a servile ٰغءٰ, sometimes written ٰر, and even ٰو, with ٰغءٰٰ; not in ٰدغ. No rule appears to exist on this subject, and the dictionary alone, or experience, can help the student in it. Thus, ٰجٰ (ٰجٰ) drink (it), ٰغٰٰ (ٰغٰٰ) make or let (it) be drunk (by him); ٰبٰتٰ (ٰبٰتٰ) sink (thou), ٰبٰتٰ (ٰبٰتٰ) make or let (it) sink, sink (it); ٰقٰ (ٰقٰ) flee, escape, ٰقٰٰ (ٰقٰٰ) make or let (him) flee or escape.

When the simple verb, affirmative, negative, or impotential, is transitive, its causative governs the same accusative; and the nominative to the simple then becomes a dative to the causative. Thus, ٰبٰنٰنٰٰٰ (ٰبٰنٰنٰٰ) I wrote it, ٰسٰنٰنٰٰ (ٰسٰنٰنٰٰ) thou madest it to be written by me (thou causedst to me the writing it), thou madest or lettest me write it.

When the simple verb is neuter, its nominative becomes the accusative of its causative; as, ٰأٰوٰٰ (ٰأٰوٰٰ) I slept, ٰسٰسٰنٰن (ٰسٰسٰنٰن) thou madest or lettest me sleep.

An indefinite series of causatives of every verb may be formed by repeating the causative suffixes, ٰتٰ, after ٰتٰ, and after ٰتٰ. They are sometimes useful, but are generally used in irony; each augment adds an agent to the chain; as, ٰبٰذٰٰٰ.
this last means to cause (a thing) to be caused (by a second) to be caused (by a third) to be written (by a fourth agent).

The indeterminate is also called the Reflexive form. It has two uses. More generally it has the same intransitive signification with the simple form, as to the action, but betokens that this action is then performed without any determinate exterior object. Thus ُبِئْنَمَك is, to kick one's feet or heels about as one lies or stands (like a dancer, a man in a passion, a dying animal, &c.); ُبَائِنَمَق (بَائِنَمَق) is, to look about, here and there, in a perplexed or inquisitive manner; &c. But, at other times, this form is transitive, and then indicates that the agent is either the direct or indirect object, also, of the action,—that the act is done to or for the agent's self. Thus, قَلِبُ ُقُوشَانَمَقْ (قَلِبُ ُقُوشَانَمَقْ) to gird a sword on to one's self; ُقَفَشَانَمَقْ (قَفَشَانَمَقْ) or أَوْ إِذٍنَمَك (أَوْ إِذٍنَمَك) to acquire a house for one's self; ُقَفَشَانَمَقْ (قَفَشَانَمَقْ) to scratch one's self (with one's nails); ُدِيْنَمَك (دِيْنَمَك) to put on one's clothes, ُخِشَمَهَ كِيْنَمَكْ (ُخِشَمَهَ كِيْنَمَكْ) to put on boots, ُخِشَمَلِرِمَيْهِ كِيْنَمَكْ (ُخِشَمَلِرِمَيْهِ كِيْنَمَكْ) let me put on my boots; &c.

Passive verbs of neuters are defective; they are conjugated in the third person singular only, and in inflexions over which person and number exercise no influence. They signify, to be such that the neutral action takes place in, to, for, by, on account
of, \&c. (as expressed), something named, as the act of some or any indeterminate agent. Thus, بَوْيَلُهُ ِتَـلَـمِّـرُ (bəylə tə̱ləməz) the act of kicking about is not thus performed, بُوْرَادَهُ ِتَـلَـمِّـرُ (būrādə tə̱ləməz) the act of kicking about is not allowed here; \&c.

We have such passive verbs in English; as, to be slept in, to be fought for; \&c.

The Turkish passive verb always has, inherent in it, the sense of to be —able. Thus, قَسْلُرُ (kə̱sirlər) it is cut (often), it will be cut (then), it is cuttable (always); يَنَمْرُ (yə̱nəməz) it is not eaten (as a rule), it will not be eaten (then), it is not eatable (either now, or by nature).

**SECTION IX. The Turkish Conjugation.**

All Turkish affirmative verbs, active or passive, transitive or intransitive, are conjugated in one and the same invariable manner, modified, as to their servile vowels and consonants, by the laws of class and euphony alone. The negative and impotential verbs differ from the affirmative, as to conjugation, merely in the form of the aorist active participle, and of the analogous aorist tense indicative. So that only one sole conjugation exists, in reality, in the Turkish language.

The conjugation consists of one simple and three complex categories of moods, tenses, numbers, persons, participles, verbal nouns, and gerunds; all four categories, simple and
complex, being fundamentally alike, but each modified in a certain special manner, to express a modified variation of the action.

Each category has six moods: the imperative, indicative, necessitative, optative (also subjunctive), conditional, and infinitive.

The imperative mood has one tense, the future.

The indicative has eight tenses, in four pairs; the present and imperfect; the aorist and past; the perfect and pluperfect; the future and past future.

The necessitative, optative, and conditional, have one pair each, the aorist and past. The infinitive has but one tense, the present.

Each category has five active participles; the present (which is the general active participle, applicable, in one sense, to any time, past, present, or future), the aorist, the past, the perfect, and the future. In Turkish, the present or active, the perfect or passive, are not confused together as in European languages; each is distinct in form and in sense, and is different from the gerund in form, as it is, in grammar and in sense, different from the verbal noun.

The active participles of the passive verbs denote the direct recipients of the action of verbs transitive; the passive participles of the same apply to the indirect objects thereof. The active participles of the passives of intransitives denote the
indirect objects of the intransitive action; the passive participles of such passives are not in use.

Between the five active and two passive participles of each category, a Turkish conjugation thus furnishes twenty-eight participles for every verb, primitive or derivative. By the use of these numerous participles, it entirely avoids all necessity for a relative pronoun.

The present active participle adds an āstān and the letters ًن, or only the letter ًن, to the root that ends in a consonant; the aorist adds a vowel and the letters ًئ, or only the letter ًئ, with an āstān, ًو, with an ātārā, and ًر, only (or sometimes ًي), with an āsēre, for which no rule can be given; the past adds َمْسُ (mīsh, mīsh) to all roots, whatever their ending; as the perfect adds َدْكُ (dīk) or َدْقُ (dīq). The future adds an āstān and the letters ُبْجُ (ējēk) or ُبْجِ (ājāq) to consonantal roots, and ُبْجُ or ُبْجَ, with āstān, to vowel roots, including the negatives and impotentials. Thus, ُبْجُنُ (tēpān), ُقْبْرٌ (qirān) are present active participles; as, ُبْجِنُ (tēpinān), ُبْجِئْنُ (tēplshān), ُبْجِلُ (tēpllnān), ُبْجِلْنُ (tēplshilān), and ُبْجِلْنُ (tēpshilān), are those of the simple affirmative derivatives. The causatives in ُدْن and in ُدُن change it into ُذَفْر before the letters ًن; thus, ُنْدْبُرَنُ (tēpdirān), ُنْدْبُرَنُ (tēpdirilān), &c.; ُبْجِ (tēmīsh); ُبْجِ (tēpdik); ُبْجِ (tēpejēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk), ُبْجِ (tēpmēyējēk),
(têpêmêyêjêk), the final ı of the negative particle ğê being elided as useless.

When the root ends with a vowel, as is the case with all the negatives and impotentials, the syllable yân (yân, yân) is added in the present participle, the final ı or ğ of the root being suppressed, and by some even the l; but the ğ is kept intact. Thus, qâplâyân, têpmêyân, yûrûyân, dqûyân.

The Turkish present active participle, in colloquial language, as a remanet from eastern Turkish, takes after it the preposition dê, dá, to form an adverb of past or future time; as, kîdênde (gîlândê) when (I, thou, &c.) went, or shall go.

The aorist active participle, of the same form as the third person singular of the aorist tense of the indicative, always ends in a letter in affirmatives, and in the syllable maz (maz) in negatives and impotentials. Thus, têpêr, têpmaz, têpêmêz.

In the simple affirmative, the vowel added to the last consonant of the root, to which the final ı is then appended, cannot be defined by rule. Of course, it must be hard or soft according to the dominant in the root; but different verbs have ğustân, others ğûsêrê, others again ğûtarâ, for their vowel; and with the ğustûa, all hard verbs add l, as do some soft verbs; while other soft verbs dispense with this letter. Thus
we have: ٍقُرُ (qirrār), ٍكُدرُ (gldrār), ٍصُنُرُ (sandrār, vulg. sânfrār), ٍصُيُرُ (gllār, vulg. glllār), ٍصُيُرُ (sylfrār).

The simple reflexive forms its aorist in ʿutārā and ُو (generally pronounced as ʾēsērē and ʾyr). The simple reciprocal does the same. We have, therefore, ُتُسُرُ (ṭeplnūr, vulg. ṭeplnllr), ُتُسُرُ (ṭepłshūr, vulg. ṭepłshllr). All the simple and causative passives follow this rule; thus, ُتُسُرُ (ṭepłlūr, ṭepłlllr), ُتُسُرُ (ṭeplnllūr, ṭeplnllllr), ُتُسُرُ (ṭepłshlnūr, ṭepłshlnllr); ُتُسُرُ (ṭepłdīrllr), ُتُسُرُ (ṭepłdīrlllr), ُتُسُرُ (ṭepłshdīrlllr). It will be observed that a vowel ی is intercalated before the ُل in these words. This is a mechanical rule. The preceding ُر is a letter that does not join on to its follower; this is the sole reason for the addition of that ی, when the following ُل has a vowel. The same rule is applied by many to the ُد of the causative ُدَر, in like cases; that is, when it has its vowel, as it always has in the aorist. The words above given may therefore be written, ُتُسُرُ, ُتُسُرُ, ُتُسُرُ; but this has no effect on the pronunciation.

The aorist passive participle has the same form as the active perfect, and the future passive is identical in form with the future active: ُتُدُكُ (ṭepdlk); ُتُدُكُ (ṭepējēk).

There are three verbal nouns; the present or general, formed by adding ُمَ (mē, mā) to the root, exactly like the negative imperative; the perfect, identical in form with the
perfect active and aorist passive participles; and the future, identical with the two future participles. Thus, تپم (tëpmé); تپدیک (tëpdík); تپدیجک (tëpejék). The form تپم (tëpmé) of the present verbal noun is also that of a verbal adjective passive, signifying done, made, effected as the result of (the action of the verb); thus, تپم, as such adjective, means caused by a kick or kicks.

This derivative of the transitive verb active simple and causative can also take the passive sense; thus, کسم (kësmé), which naturally means an act of cutting, often means also an act of being cut; as, کسم قولای (kësmesi qöláy) it is easily cut. It is also much used as a passive adjective when the verb is transitive; as, اینج کسم توتون (injë kësmé tutân) finely cut tobacco; and as an active adjective when the verb is intransitive; as, بابادن قالم مال (bâbâdan qâlmâ mal) property remaining from (one's) father.

Leaving the gerunds for the present, we may now inquire into the mode of formation of the tenses of each mood. But before doing so, we must indicate the differences that serve clearly to distinguish the active participles, the passive participles, and the verbal nouns, of the two forms in دَن or دَنَ, and in تَجک or تَجکَ.
tive in either of those forms qualifies a substantive, it must be a participle; it cannot be a verbal noun.

Secondly, the active participle qualifies the name of its actor only. It is therefore always a simple and invariable word, like the other active participles; as, أُرَأَيْتُ كَنْذِكَ آدَمُ وَأَرْمَيُ is there any man who has gone there? كِنْذَكَ سِنِينَ art thou he who is to go?

Thirdly, the passive participle always qualifies the name of the direct object, or of the indirect object, of the action, and is always accompanied by a possessive pronoun indicating the actor of that action. The first of these two facts distinguishes the passive participle from the verbal noun; the second distinguishes it from the active participle of the same form. Thus, أُتَوُّءَبُجَّمَ كِتَابُ (ذَدَدَغْحَم كَتَابُ) the book which I read (now or formerly); أُتَوُّءَبُجَّمَ كِتَابُ (ذَدَدَغْحَم كَتَابُ) the book which I am going to read. These are instances of the direct object qualified. So, أُتَوُّءَبُجَّمَ زَمَانُ (ذَدَدَغْحَم زَمَانُ) the time in which (i.e. when) I read; and كِتَابٍ أُتَوُّءَبُجَّمَ مُجَلِِّسُ (ذَدَدَغْحَم مُجَلِِّسُ) the meeting in which I am going to read the book, are instances of indirect objects; as is also أُتَوُّءَبُجَّمَ أُوْطَهُ (ذَدَدَغْحَم أُوْطَهُ) the room in which I am going to sleep.

As instances of the substantival nature of the verbal nouns, let us take, یَارِی یَأْرَذَدیْمِی گُورُوُدِبِکْرَمی (یَاذِی یَاذَذِگْحَمی گُورُوُدِبِکْرَمی)
mü) have you seen my past action of writing? i.e., have you ever seen me write? گرچک کیم سوئندی (gâlêjêylml kim sâwêylêdl) who mentioned my future action of coming? i.e., who told (you, him, &c.) that I was about to come?

Proceed we now to discuss the formation of the tenses.

The third person singular is the root of each tense, except in the imperative. Leaving the numbers and persons for future consideration, we may say, in the first place, that, as the second tense in each pair, of every mood (excluding the imperative and the infinitive), is formed from the first tense of the pair by the addition of the auxiliary 

ایدی (ildl) was, after it, we may leave these second tenses also for future consideration.

By these means we arrive at the conclusion that there are four tenses in the indicative, and one each in the necessitative, optative, conditional, and infinitive, the forms of which have to be defined.

The four indicative tenses are—the present, the aorist (present habitual and future promissive), the perfect, and the future; the single tense of the other three moods is their aorist (present or future); and that of the infinitive is its present.

The present indicative adds an èsè rê and the syllable یور (yôr) to the consonantal root; thus, یور (têplyôr). It indi-
cates a present action (actual or habitual); he is kicking (now); he now habitually kicks. Add the auxiliary إِيِّدَى (těpyôr ḥdî), and it forms the imperfect, he was kicking (then). A final ت more frequently changes to د; as, إِيِّدَيْرُ (gldlyôr); إِيِّدَيْنَكُ (édlyôr); &c.

The aorist indicative varies in form of the servile syllable, but always ends in ء in the affirmatives, and in م (mêz, mãz) in the negatives and impotentials, being identical with the active aorist participle. It indicates a present habit (not a present action), or a future assurance, a future promise, as the context or circumstances may require. Thus, تَبِيرُ (têpèr) he kicks; he shall or will kick; قَبَرَ (qîrâr) he breaks; he shall or will break; يَوْرُ (yûrâr) he walks; he will walk; أَقَبِرْ (dqûr) he reads; he will read; إِصَبِرُ (îshîr) he bites; he will bite;إِتَمْرُ (têpômâz) he does not kick; he will not kick; تَمَّمْزَ (têpémêz) he cannot kick. The auxiliary إِيِّدَى, added to this, forms the past tense (showing a past habit, or an unfulfilled condition); تَبِيرُ إِيِّدَى (têpèr ḥdî) he used to kick; he would kick (if he could); he would have kicked (had he been able); in which two last senses, the expression is a virtual negative: he kicks not, because he is not able; he did not kick, because he was not able; تَبِيرُ إِيِّدَى (têpômâz ḥdî) he used not to kick; he would not kick (if he could); he would not have kicked (had he been able); تَمَّمْزَ إِيِّدَى (têpémêz ḥdî) he used not to be able to kick; he would
not be able to kick (if so and so); he would not have been able to kick (had not so and so); &c.

The perfect indicative is formed by adding the syllable دْ (dl, dî), in all cases, to the root. It is used in a determinate, and also in an indeterminate past sense, referring the action to a given past time, or to all past time. Thus, تُنْتُبِدْ (tępdl) he kicked (then); he has kicked (without defining when). Add the auxiliary يِدْيدِي, and the pluperfect results: تُنْتُبِدْ يِدْيِ (tępdl ñdl), or تُنْتُبِدْ يِدْيِ (tępdidl), he had kicked; يِدْيِ (tępdi) he had not kicked; تُنْتُبِدْ يِدْيِ he had not been able to kick.

The future indicative is identical in form with the active and passive future participles, and with the future verbal noun. It indicates that the action expressed by the conjugational root is about to take place; thus, تُنْتُبِدْ he is about to kick, he is going to kick; تُنْتُبِدْ he is not going to kick; تُنْتُبِدْ he will not be able to kick. Add the auxiliary يِدْيِ, and the past future results تُنْتُبِدْ يِدْيِ he was going to kick, تُنْتُبِدْ يِدْيِ he was not going to kick; تُنْتُبِدْ يِدْيِ he was unable to be about to kick. Final ت in the root generally changes to د, and a final vowel requires the addition of a consonant يُؤْرْوِبِدْ يِدْيِ, يِدْيِ.

The aorist necessitative is formed by adding the syllables مَلْدْ (mell, mîl) to the root. It indicates a present duty to perform a future act; and corresponds with our must or ought.
Thus, ُهُمُّلَوُ he must kick; ُهُمَّلَوُ he must not kick; ُهُمَّلَوُ he ought not to kick; ُهُمُّلَوُ he ought not to be able to kick.

With the auxiliary إِدِّي، we have the past necessitative،

ِهُمُّلَوُ إِدِّي he ought to have kicked, he should have kicked;
ِهُمُّلَوُ إِدِّي he ought not to have kicked;
ِهُمُّلَوُ إِدِّي he ought not to have been able to kick.

The aorist optative is formed by adding an اًستُن and vowel ُ to a consonantal root, or a syllable ِهُ (ِهُ، ِهُهُ) to a vowel root. Sometimes ِ is used in place of ُ. The tense is a quasi-imperative, implying optation, or it is a subjunctive. Thus، ُهُ (تُه) let him kick, may he kick; (that) he may kick;
ِهُمُّلَ (تُهمَّلَ، with suppression of the ُ of the negation) let him not kick, may he not kick; (that) he may not kick;
ِهُمُّلَ (تُهمَّلَ) may he not be able to kick; (that) he may not be able to kick.

Add now the auxiliary إِدِّي، and we form the past tense, a virtual negative, expressive of regret; thus،
ِهُ (تُه) إِدِّي (تُه) إِدِّي (بُهَيْلِ، more frequently written and pronounced تُهَيْلِ) had he kicked, ِفَهُلَهُ he had kicked; ِفَهُلَهُ he had not kicked, ِفَهُلَهُ he had not kicked;
ِهُمُّلَ (تُهمَّلَ) had he not been able to kick, ِفَهُلَهُ he had not been able to kick; ِفَهُلَهُ he had not been able to kick.

The aorist conditional is formed by adding the syllable ُسُ (ُسُ، ُسُ) to any root, consonantal or vowel. This performs the
function of our conjunction *if*, in appearance; but, as (ēyēr), *if*, can be placed before it, it really is a subjunctive tense-ending. As a present, it admits the possibility of the action; as a future, it virtually denies the occurrence. Thus, "(tēpsē) *if* he kick, *if* he were to kick; " (tēpmēsē, the of negation elided) *if* he kick not, were he not to kick; " (tēpmēsē) should he not be able to kick. Sometimes it is desiderative, ° that he kick! &c. With ° added, we have the past conditional, which is always a virtual negative. Thus, " (tēpsēydl, for °) had he kicked, *if* he had kicked; " (tēpmēsēydl) had he not kicked; " (tēpmēsēydl) had he not been able to kick.

The present of the infinitive is formed by adding ° (mēk) or ° (māq) to any root. Thus, ° (tēpmēk) to kick; ° (qāplāmāq) to cover. The negative and impotential are frequently written with °, and sometimes without a vowel-letter to end the root; as, ° (tēpmēmēk), for °; ° (tēpmēmēk), for °; ° (qāplāmāq), ° (qāplāyāmāq). This tense is often rendered in English by the verbal noun in -ing; as, ° (qālāmāqdan ēvlā) going is better than staying. It also takes the suffix ° after it to form an equivalent to our verbal noun in -ing; as, ° an act of going.

There are seven gerunds, one gerund-like verbal locution of
cause, one of verbal proportion, and six to indicate various times in relation with the action. All of these gerunds and gerund-like locutions presuppose the occurrence of two actions expressed in the sentence, one by the gerund, the other by a subsequent verb. The gerunds are a kind of verbal conjunctions, while the gerund-like locutions are verbal adverbs.

The first gerund, the most frequently used, ends in an ātārā, followed by َوْب (āb, āb) after a consonant, or by َءْرَب (yāb, yāb) after a vowel. It indicates that two actions are being mentioned, of which the one implied by the gerund is prior as to time or natural sequence. We more usually, in English, express this relation of two actions by the conjunction and, though we occasionally use our gerund in -ing, as the Turkish does. Thus, َةْرُبْ قَرَرَ (tēpāb qīrār) he kicks and breaks, will kick and break (it); or, kicking (it), he will break (it). Conversationally, this gerund is pronounced with ēsērē in lieu of ātārā; and with p in place of َب; as, tēplp, qīrip, &c.

The second gerund is formed by adding āstān, and the letters ِرَ (ērēk) or ِرَق (ārāq), to a consonantal root, ِرَ (yērēk) or ِرَق (yārāq) to a vowel-root. It is sometimes used in lieu of the first gerund, to obviate its too frequent recurrence; but its distinctive use is to indicate that, of two contemporary sustained actions expressed, the one, subsidiary, accompanies the other. Thus, ِرَكَ كَتَدَي kicking, he went off; i.e., he
went off, kicking away (all the time); しか と ど り を み る け よ ひ へ こ と 、 他 came, laughing (all the time).

The third gerund, in دَخَلَ (ینئی، ینیًا), after a consonant, or دُخُلَةَ (یینئی، ییئیًا) after a vowel, and the fourth (used in writing only, and much more rarely), in دُخُلَةَ (یئیک) or دُخُلَةَ (ییئیک) after a consonant, دُخُلَةَ (یینئیک) or دُخُلَةَ (ییئیک) after a vowel, has the sense that its action is to be a kind of signal for the occurrence of the other expressed in the sentence; it may, then, be rendered by our on ... (with a gerund), also by our as soon as ... (with a verb). Thus, دُخُلَةَ (یئییک) on seeing (him), he kicked (him); دُخُلَةَ (ییئیک) on reaching (as soon as it reaches), be (it) known (that......).

The fifth gerund is identical in form with the aorist optative, repeated. It expresses repetition of one act as a means to the performance of a second. Thus, تَبْدٌی (تَبْدٌی) (تَبْدٌی), kicking, (and) kicking (it), he broke (it).

The sixth gerund is the infinitive with یسِرَن and یو added; the Persian یو softened into Turkish یو (یو value), and the یو into یو. It expresses the verbal reason precedent for the second action. Thus, دْیمْبَیکْی (دْیمْبَیکْی) he kicking, I fled; i.e., because he kicked, I fled.

The seventh gerund expresses the beginning of a time commencing with the occurrence of an action and lasting until
now, during which another action has repeatedly or continuously occurred; it is equivalent to our ever since ....... In form it is the fifth gerund (not repeated) with the syllable لُو (lù) or لِي (li) added to it. Thus, تَپِدُلُو أَقْصَابُرُ (تَپِدُلُو أَقْصَابُرُ) ever since he kicked, he has limped.

The causal gerund-like locution is equivalent to the sixth gerund in sense. It is the infinitive, with its final consonant softened down, and with the preposition إِلَّا (يلًا, يلًا) added, and shortened into لُ (ل، لًا). Thus, تَپِمَّكَدُ (تَپِمَّكَدُ) by kicking. No agent of the verb is then expressed in the verb, though it be so exteriorly; as, بِنْ تَپِمَّكَدُ by my kicking, I kicking. There is another form into which this idea is cast, and in which a perfect verbal noun, with a suffixed possessive pronoun indicative of the agent, and the ablative preposition دَنْ (دان) are employed. Thus, تَپِدْيِكُمْدَنَ (تَپِدْيِكُمْدَنَ) by my (past) act of kicking. This pronoun varies as is required: تَپِدْيِكُمْدَنَ (تَپِدْيِكُمْدَنَ) by thy act of kicking; &c.

The gerund-like locution of verbal, i.e., of actional portion is formed of the perfect active participle, with the adverbial suffix of manner, جَ (جه، جا)، added to it. It defines a duration of time for two concurrent actions, the first circumscripting that duration for the continued or repeated occurrence of the other; as, بِنْ تَپِدْيِكُه سَنَ طُوْتُ (بن تپدیکه، سن تو) while I kick, so long as I kick, do thou hold (him). It sometimes
expresses the rate (proportion) of rapidity of the two actions; as, َوقَتُ ِكَيْدِيَّة ِإِبلْبُمُورُ (wâqt gëcheidikjë, i弛ëshir) as time goes by, it grows large (larger).

The six verbal times indicated, in reference to an action, are the following: 1, the time before the action; 2, the time when the action is just about to occur; 3, the time while the action occurs; 4, the time when it occurred; 5, the time just when it has occurred; 6, the time after its occurrence. The first is the present verbal noun in the ablative; as, تَيَمَّدَنَّ (tëpmêden), to which, for precision's sake, the adverb أَوْلَ (âvval) or مُقَدَّمٌ (mûqaddâm), anteriorly, is subjoined. The expression تَيَمَّدَنَّ أَوْلَل (or تَيَمَّدَنَّ أَوْلَل), then, means anteriorly to (earlier than) the action of kicking; i.e., before kicking. Sometimes this is vulgarly expressed as تَيَمَّدَنَّ أَوْلَل before (the agent) kicks not; i.e., while (as yet) he has (or had) not kicked.

The second gerund-like locution of time is the future active participle with the auxiliary gerund إِيْكَنْ (lkën), during, added to it; thus, نُبَدَجَنَّ إِيْكَنَ during (the time of being) about to kick; i.e., when just about to kick.

The third is the aorist active participle with the same addition: نُبَرَ اِيْكَنَ during (the time of being) kicking; i.e., while kicking.

The fourth is the perfect verbal noun or active participle, put in the locative (of time). It may be used impersonally,
with no addition in it; and it may be used, for precision, with the possessive pronoun of the agent between the verbal noun and the preposition. In the former case, the verbal derivative is possibly a participle; in the latter, it is doubtlessly the verbal noun. Thus, 

\[\text{when I (became) one who has kicked; or when I (performed) my (past) act of kicking; i. e., when I kicked.}\]

The fifth is the past active participle with the auxiliary 

\[\text{during (this time of the condition of) having kicked; i.e., now that kicking has occurred, since (I, &c.) have kicked.}\]

The sixth is the perfect verbal noun in the ablative (of time), followed by the adverb 

\[\text{(sőřä, sőřä), after; thus, after the act of kicking. The possessive pronouns may be introduced into this locution before the preposition; as, (tędlyłmdän sőřä) after my action of kicking.}\]

SECTION X. The Numbers and Persons of the Verb.

In all the tenses the first person singular is expressed by the personal suffix \(^{๑}\) added to the verb, with èsèrè given to the tense-root, when this is a consonant; and suppressing the final \(ي\) of the tense-root where it occurs; adding one where wanted.
It is wanting in the imperative. Thus: ُنَيْبُورُمۚ (تَذِپْرِم) I am kicking; ُنَيْبُورُ اُدِم (تَذِپْرِم) I was kicking; ُنَيْبُي (تَذِپْرِم) I kick; I shall or will kick; ُنَيْبُرُ اُدِم (تَذِپْرِم) I used to kick; I would kick; I would have kicked; ُنَيْبُمۚ (تَذِپْلِم) I kicked; I did kick; I have kicked; ُنَيْبُدِمۚ (تَذِپْدِلِم) or (تَذِپْدِلِم-لِدِل) I had kicked; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْدِلِم) I am going to kick; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْدِلِم-لِدِل) I was going to kick; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْدِلِم-لِدِل) I must kick; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْدِلِم-لِدِل) I should have kicked, ought to have kicked; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْلِم) that I may kick; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْلِم) that I had kicked; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْلِم) if I kick; ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْلِم) if I had kicked.

The second person singular, in all the tenses in دَۡۡيَ, is formed by changing the vowel ی into the nasal Turkish ِئ; as, ُنَيْبُورُ اُدِم (تُذِپْبِلِم) (تَذِپْبِلِم-لِدِلۚ), ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تُذِپْجِلِم) (تَذِپْجِلِم-لِدِلۚ), ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تُذِپْبِلِم) (تَذِپْبِلۚ), ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تُذِپْبِلِم) (تَذِپْبِلۚ). All the other tenses form it in سِيْن (سِلِن), sometimes written and pronounced سِلِن (سِلِن), excepting the present of the conditional, which forms it with سُدِنۚ (سُدِنۚ, سُدِن); sometimes written سُدِن, but pronounced like سُدِن. Thus, ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تُذِپْرِسِن) (تَذِپْرِسِن), ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تُذِپْرِسِن) (تَذِپْرِسِن); ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تُذِپْبِلِسِن) (تَذِپْبِلِسِن), ُنَيْبُ اُدِمۚ (تَذِپْبِلِسِن) (تَذِپْبِلِسِن). The first person plural, likewise, in all the tenses in دَۡۡيَ, is
formed by changing the vowel ى into Arabic ﺖ (k value); excepting that of the perfect, which, in hard words, always forms this person in ق instead of ﺖ. Thus, ﻭُِْ أَيَِكُ (تَِْلَِْرَْأَيَِكُ, ﻭُِْ أَيَِكُ) (تَِْرَْأَيَِكُ، تَِْرَْدَلَكُ, or ْيَِْلَِْرَْدَلَكُ), ﻭُِْ أَيَِكُ (تَِْلَِْرَْأَيَِكُ, or ْيَِْلَِْرَْدَلَكُ, or ْيَِْلَِْرَْدَلَكُ), ﻭُِْ أَيَِكُ (تَِْرَْأَيَِكُ, or ْيَِْلَِْرَْدَلَكُ, or ْيَِْلَِْرَْدَلَكُ). With a hard word like ﺪُِْبَٽُ (بَاْمَاَبَٽُ), the perfect forms ﺪُِْبَٽُ (بَاْمَاَبَٽُ). If this person in the past future indicative, in the past optative, and in the past conditional, is used in the contracted form, these also, with hard words, use ق instead of ﺖ; as, ﺪُِْبَٽُ (بَاْمَاَبَٽُ), ﺪُِْبَٽُ (بَاْمَاَبَٽُ), ﺪُِْبَٽُ (بَاْمَاَبَٽُ). In the imperative and present optative, it is formed by adding ﻃُذَٽ to the consonantal root, the syllable ﺖُذَٽ having ﻃُذَٽ for its vowel; or, in vowel-roots, by adding the two syllables ﻆُذَٽ (يَِْلَِْمُ, ﻆُذَٽ); thus, ﻆُذَٽ (تَِْلَِْمُ, ﻆُذَٽ) (بَاْمَاَيَِلَِْمُ, ﻆُذَٽ) (سَِْوَِْيَِلَِْمُ, ﻆُذَٽ), ﻆُذَٽ (أَوْقَيَِلَِْمُ, ﻆُذَٽ). In hard words, the present of the conditional forms this person with ق also; as, ﺪُِْبَٽُ (بَاْمَاَبَٽ, sometimes written ﺔُوْقَيَِلَِْمُ, ﻆُذَٽ, ﺔُوْقَيَِلَِْمُ). The present, aorist, and future indicative, with the present necessitative, form it in ﺔُزَٽ or ﻆُزَٽ, with ﻆُذَٽ added to the final consonant of the tense-root of the indicatives, and with that vowel given to the ﻆُزَٽ of ﻆُزَٽ in the necessitative;
thus, (téplyöriz), (tépeřlž), (tépejéylž, the Arabic /course changed into Turkish  , y value), (tépme lends). In hard words, the future indicative is in (softened  ), with esere before the final  ; as, (bâqağâhîlz).

The second person plural, again, in all the tenses in  , is formed in (dlâlz ; which is hard in the perfect of hard words, dlâlz). Thus, (téplyôrdlâlz), (tépeřdlâlz), (tëpdlnlz), (bâqdlâlz), (tëpdâliz), (tëpejéydrnlâlz), (tëpmâl-ldlâlz), (tëpêydrnlâlz), (tëpsêydrnlâlz). The imperative has two forms, in  and in  , both preceded by esere, and a consonant  in vowel-roots ; as, (tëpln), (tëplâlz, written also  ; (bâqin), (bâqînz) ;  (qâplâlyn), (ôqûyânûz ; the åtarâ dominating). All the other tenses form it in (snîlž, snîlž, except the present conditional, which has åstân for its first vowel, often written (sânlz, sânlz, to distinguish it better). Thus, (téplyôrsînlž), (tëpèsînlž; hard in hard words, bâqağâqsińlž), (tëpêjêk-sînlž), (bâqâsińlž), (bâqâsińlž; hard in hard words,  ; hard in hard words, (tëpsênlž; hard in hard words, bâqsânîlž).

The third person plural is formed from the same person of
the singular, with the syllable (lär, lәr) added. Thus, تُسُنلر (tëpsinlär); تُبُرُلر (tëplyorlär), تُبُرُلر (tëperlär), تُبُرُلر (tëpdillär), تُسُنلر (tëpsenlär) (tëpselär). The tenses in the singular may be formed in this way, تُبُرُلر (tëpsinlär). ते पर (tëpsinlär), ते पर (tëpsinlär), ते पर (tëpsinlär), ते पर (tëpsinlär), ते पर (tëpsinlär). The tenses in the plural may be formed in this way, تُبُرُلر (tëpselär); or, the plural sign may be given to the radical element, and تُبُرُلر (tëpselär) be kept unchanged; as, تُبُرُلر تُبُرُلر (tëpselär, tëpselär) or تُبُرُلر (tëpselär); and so throughout, except the past optative, which prefers تُبُرُلر (tëpselär).

Section XI. Of the Complex Categories.

The Complex Categories of every Turkish verb, active or passive, transitive or intransitive, affirmative, negative, or impotential, are formed, even as to their roots, with an auxiliary verb, اُولمَق (olmâq) to be or become; itself conjugated, as a simple verb, in conformity with what has already been laid down, and joined to the aorist, past, and future active participles of the verb of which the complex category is to be formed. The auxiliary follows the participle.

With the aorist participle, the auxiliary verb اُولمَق forms the First Complex Category; with the past participle, it forms the Second Complex Category; and with the future participle, it forms the Third Complex Category.

It would be possible to avoid using these terms, and to fuse
the whole into one vast conjugation, by following the method used by European grammarians, each for the European language in which he treats of the subject. In some respects, such an arrangement would possess an advantage. It would bring together tenses of the one verb, which are but delicate modifications of each other. The disadvantage would be, on the whole, preponderant; for the one vast conjugation of simple and complex tenses formed with continually intermingling, varying participles, would be very puzzling to the novice, would choke out of view the principles of the subdivision, and prevent a lucid exposition thereof, besides demanding the invention of a host of new names by which to distinguish the numerous tenses so brought together; whereas, by keeping the same names for the same tenses of the four categories, it would seem that a truer perception of the shade of meaning which distinguishes each of the four tenses of each name will be more easily attained and more firmly grasped. Still, as a comparison with other systems offers a certain amount of utility, we have given below the three complex categories apart, to show their principles, and have then arranged the whole four categories as a single conjugation.

Section XII. The First Complex Category.

This is formed with the aorist active participle, of every
class of verb, active or passive, transitive or intransitive, primary or derivative, affirmative or negative. In form, it is simply the conjugation of the auxiliary verb ُأُولُمَقَ (ُأُولُمَقَ) to be, the participle, as an adjective, remaining invariable throughout. We give one person only in each tense.

**Infinitive.**

\(\text{تِبَرُأُلُمَقَ} (\text{تِبَرُأُلُمَقَ})\) To be a willing, natural, determined, constant, or habitual kicker; to be kicking; to kick (habitually).

**Imperative.**

\(\text{تِبَرُأُلُمَقَ} (\text{تِبَرُأُلُمَقَ})\) Be thou kicking; kick thou (habitually).

**Indicative.**

**Present.**

\(\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ} (\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ})\) I am continually kicking.

**Imperfect.**

\(\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ} (\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ})\) I was continually kicking.

**Aorist.**

\(\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ} (\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ})\) I am continually kicking; I shall be ever kicking.

**Past.**

\(\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ} (\text{تِبَرُأُلِيُوُرُأُمَ})\) I used to be always kicking; I would be, or would have been, always kicking.
Perfect.

(teper oltum) I became a constant kicker.

Pluperfect.

(teper oltum idi) I had been or become a constant kicker.

Future.

(teper olaghim) I am about to become a constant kicker.

Future Past.

(teper olaghdim) I was about to become a constant kicker.

Necessitative.

Aorist.

(teper olmafiyim) I must be, or become, a constant kicker.

Past.

(teper olmafiydim) I ought to have been a constant kicker.

Optative.

Aorist.

(teper olayim) That I may be a constant kicker.

Past.

(teper olaydim) That I had been a constant kicker.
Conditional.

Aorist.

\[\text{tēpēr ölsām}\] (tēpēr ölsām) Were I, should I become, a constant kicker.

Past.

\[\text{tēpēr ölsāydim}\] (tēpēr ölsāydim) Had I been a constant kicker.

Active Participles.

Present.

\[\text{tēpēr olān}\] (tēpēr olān) Who or which is, was, will be, a constant kicker.

Aorist.

\[\text{tēpēr olūr}\] (tēpēr olūr) \((\text{perhaps unused, as a cacophony.})\)

Past.

\[\text{tēpēr olūmūsh}\] (tēpēr olūmūsh) Who has been a constant kicker.

Perfect.

\[\text{tēpēr olūdūq}\] (tēpēr olūdūq) Who was a constant kicker.

Future.

\[\text{tēpēr olājāq}\] (tēpēr olājāq) Who is to be a constant kicker.

Passive Participles.

Aorist.

\[\text{tēpēr olūdūq}\] (tēpēr olūdūq) Who or which (a kicker) has constantly kicked.
Future.

(tepër əlājāq)  
Who, which (I, &c.) am about constantly to kick.

**Verbal Nouns.**

Present.

(tepër əlmå)  
The act of being (at any time) a constant kicker.

Perfect.

(tepër əldåq)  
The act of having been (then) a constant kicker.

Future.

(tepër əlājåq)  
The act of being about (now) to become (hereafter) a constant kicker.

**Gerunds.**

1st. (tepër əlūp)  
Being a constant kicker (and ...).

2nd. (tepër əlåråq)  
Continuing to be a constant kicker (so and so also occurs).

3rd. (tepër əlünjå)  
As soon as —— becomes (became, will become) a constant kicker, .......

4th. (tepër əlîjåq)  

5th. َثَّيِّرُ أَوْلَهُ أُوْلَهُ (tèper ĺâ ĺâ)  By continually being a constant kicker, .......

6th. َثَّيِّرُ أَوْلَعُيْنَ (tèper ĺâmâghîn)  By reason of being a constant kicker, .......

7th. َثَّيِّرُ أُوَلَلِي (tèper ĺâllî)  Ever since — became (has been) a constant kicker, .......

**Section XIII. The Second Complex Category.**

*Infinitive.*

**Present.**

َتَمِّعُ أُوْلَمَقَ (tèpmîsh ĺâmâq)  To have kicked.

*Imperative.*

**Future.**

َتَمِّعُ أُلْ (tèpmîsh ĺl)  Be thou one who has kicked; have kicked.

*Indicative.*

**Present.**

َتَمِّعُ أُوْلِيُوْرُمَ (tèpmîsh ĺîlyórîm)  I am, or am becoming, one who has kicked; I have kicked.

**Imperfect.**

َتَمِّعُ أُوْلِيُوْردِمَ (tèpmîsh ĺîlyûrdîm)  I was, or was becoming, one who has kicked.

*Aorist.*

َتَمِّعُ أُوْلِوْرُمَ (tèpmîsh ĺûrûm)  I shall have kicked.
Past.

ậtٔمٔش أُلُورُدُمٔ (tępمش əldrdüm) I should have kicked.

Perfect.

اتٔمٔش أُلُدُمٔ (tępمش əldum) I became one who had kicked, I had kicked.

Pluperfect.

اتٔمٔش أُلُدُمٔ ٍلُدُمٔ (tępمش əldum əldum) I had become one who has kicked.

Future.

اتٔمٔش أُلُدُمٔ جُعٔمٔ (tępمش əldum jem) I am about becoming one who has kicked; I am going to have kicked.

Future Past.

اتٔمٔش أُلُدُمٔ جُعٔمٔ ٍلُدُمٔ (tępمش əldum jem əldum) I was about to have kicked.

Necessitative.

Aorist.

اتٔمٔش أُلُمٔلٔئمٔ (tępمش əlməliyım) I must (now) have kicked (then).

Past.

اتٔمٔش أُلُمٔلٔئمٔ ٍلُدُمٔ (tępمش əlməliyım əldum) I must (then) have (already) kicked (before).

Optative.

Aorist.

اتٔمٔش أُلُدُمٔ (tępمش əldum, əldum) That I may have kicked.
Past.

\( \text{товмись \әрұдыкм} \) (tēpmish әlāydim)  That I had kicked.

**Conditional.**

Aorist.

\( \text{товмись \әрұсм} \) (tēpmish әlsām, әолұсм) Had I kicked (then).

Past.

\( \text{товмись \әрұдым} \) (tēpmish әlsāydim)  Had I (already) kicked (before then).

**Active Participles.**

Present.

\( \text{товмись \әлән} \) (tēpmish әлан)  Who has (already) kicked.

Aorist.

\( \text{товмись \әлұр} \) (tēpmish әlūr)  Who will have (already) kicked.

**Past and Perfect, perhaps not used.**

Future.

\( \text{товмись \әләджэ} \) (tēpmish әlājāq)  Who will become one who has kicked.

**Passive Participles.**

Aorist.

\( \text{товмись \әлдүк} \) (tēpmish әldūq)  Which (a kicker) had (already) kicked.
Future.

Which (a kicker) will have kicked.

Verbal Nouns.

Present.

The (present state of) having (already) kicked.

Perfect.

The (past state of) having (previously) kicked.

Future.

The (future state of) having (previously) kicked.

Gerunds.

Having kicked (and....).

Having the continued quality of having kicked (and ...).

As soon as (— is, was, will be) one who or which had kicked, ...

The instant (— ) had kicked, ....
5th. (têpmîsh ûlû ûlû) By continuing to have kicked, ....

6th. ... ( ... ûlmâghîn) By reason of having kicked, ....

7th. ... ( ... ûlâli) Since — became one who had kicked, ....

SECTION XIV. The Third Complex Category.

Infinitive.

Present.
(têpêjêk ûlmâq) To be about to kick (ready to kick).

Imperative.

Future.
(têpêjêk ûl) Be thou about to kick.

Indicative.

Present.
(têpêjêk ûlîyôrîm) I am (often) on the point of kicking; I become on the point ....

Imperfect.
(têpêjêk ûlîyôr îdlm) I was (often) on the point ....

Aorist.
(têpêjêk ûlûrûm) I am (habitually), I shall be (theu) on the point ...

k
Past.

\[\text{têpêjêk olûrdûm}\] (têpêjêk olûrdûm) I used (habitually); I should be (then) on the point ....

Perfect.

\[\text{têpêjêk oldûm}\] (têpêjêk oldûm) I was (then) on the point ....

Pluperfect.

\[\text{têpêjêk oldûm ildi}\] (têpêjêk oldûm ildi) I had been (before then) on the point ....

Future and Future Past.

\[\begin{align*}
\text{têpêjêk olájâghîm} \\
\text{têpêjêk olájâghdîm}
\end{align*}\]

Not used, as being cacophonies.

Necessitative.

Aorist.

\[\text{têpêjêk olmâlîyîm}\] (têpêjêk olmâlîyîm) I must be on the point ....

Past.

\[\text{têpêjêk olmâlîyîldîm}\] (têpêjêk olmâlîyîldîm) I ought to have been on the point ....

Optative.

Aorist.

\[\text{têpêjêk olâm}\] (têpêjêk olâm) That I may be on the point ....
Past.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَدَمِمُ} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَدِمُ)} \text{ That I had been on the point ....}

Conditional.

Aorist.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَسَمُ} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَسَمُ)} \text{ Were I to be or become on the point ....}

Past.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَسَيْمُ} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَسَيْمُ)} \text{ Had I been on the point ....}

Active Participles.

Present.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَان} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَان)} \text{ Who or which is or becomes on the point ....}

Aorist.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلُور} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلُور)} \text{ Who or which is (naturally) or will be (some time) on the point ....}

Past and Perfect.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَمُش} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَمُش)} \text{ Who or which has been or was (then) on the point ....}

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَدِق} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَدِق)} \text{ Who or which is (some time) on the point ....}

Future.

\[\text{تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَدَجَنَّ} \text{ (تَبَذَّكَ أوَّلَدَجَنَّ)} \text{ Not used, as being cacophonous.}
Passive Participles.

Aorist.

Which (a kicker) was on the point ....

Future.

Cacophonous; not used.

Verbal Nouns.

Present.

The act of being or becoming (at any time) on the point ....

Perfect.

The past act or state of being (then) on the point ....

Future.

Cacophonous; not used.

Gerunds.

1st. Being about to kick (and ....)

2nd. Continuing to be about to kick (and ....)

3rd. As soon as (— is, was, will be) about to kick, ......

4th. Cacophonous.
Section XV. The Combined (true Turkish) Conjugation.

**Infinitive.**

Present.  

Imperative.  

Future.  

Indicative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Imperfect</th>
<th>Aorist</th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Perfect</th>
<th>Pluperfect</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Fut Past</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>بَّيْشُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>بَّرُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>تَبْرجُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>بَّرُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>تَبْرجُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>بَّرُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>تَبْرجُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
<td>بَّرُ أُلْفُقٍ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Necessititative.

Aorist. تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلِدَة ... تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلِدَة
Past. أولِدَة ... أولِدَة ... أولِدَة...

Optative.

Aorist. تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلَه ... تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلَه
Past. أولِدَي ... أولِدَي ... أولِدَي...

Conditional.

Aorist. تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلَه ... تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلَه
Past. أولِدَي ... أولِدَي ... أولِدَي...

Active Participle.

Present. (ناَمُ رَكَ) تَبَيِّن أُولَدَن تَمَّ أُولَدَن
Aorist. تَمَّ أُولَدَن ... أُولَدَن ... أُولَدَن
Past. (not used) أولِمُش ... أولِمُش
Perfect. أولِدَي ... أولِدَي ... أولِدَي...
Future. (not used) أولِدَي ... أولِدَي ... أولِدَي...

Passive Participle.

Aorist. تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلِدَي تَمَّ جَكَ أَوْلِدَي
Future. (not used) أَوْلَدَي تَمَّ جَكَ
**Verbal Nouns.**

Present.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Stem</th>
<th>1st Person</th>
<th>2nd Person</th>
<th>3rd Person</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Perfect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>تَبْعِحَكَّ</td>
<td>تَبْعِحَكَّ</td>
<td>تَبْعِحَكَّ</td>
<td>تَبْعِحَكَّ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>تَبْعِحَكَّ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
<td>أَلْدَيْكَ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gerunds.**

1st. تَبْعِحَكَّ 2nd. تَبْعِحَكَّ 3rd. تَبْعِحَكَّ 4th. تَبْعِحَكَّ 5th. تَبْعِحَكَّ 6th. تَبْعِحَكَّ 7th. تَبْعِحَكَّ

**Section XVI. The Negative and Impotential Conjugations.**

The Negative and Impotential Conjugations, twenty-four in number to each simple verb, as a general rule, are formed precisely on the lines of the simple affirmative conjugation in its four categories, as above given, with the exception of the aorist of the indicative, as to its root-word of the third person
singular, and the corresponding aorist active participle, which end in ماز (māz), instead of the final ْر of the affirmative.

**Infinitive.**

**Present.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Тумамка</th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
<th>Тимаш<em>улы</em></th>
<th>Тима<em>ар</em></th>
<th>Тима<em>ар</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ты<em>на</em></td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Imperative.**

**Future.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Тумамка</th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Indicative.**

**Present.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Тумор</th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Imperfect.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Тумор</th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aorist.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Тумор</th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
<th>Тима<em>ш</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
<td>Ты<em>ма</em>ш*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENCE OR ETYMOLOGY.

Past.

Perfect.

Pluperfect.

Future.

Future Past.

Necessitative.

Aorist.
Past.

تَميِّذَكُهُ أُولَمْؤَاوِيْدُي ُتَجاَمَشُ أُولَمْؤَاوِيْدُي
تَميَّزَأَوِلُمْؤَاوِيْدُي ُتَجَماَشَأَوِلُمْؤَاوِيْدُي
تَميَّزَأَوِلُمْؤَاوِيْدُي
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُمْؤَاوِيْدُي
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُمْؤَاوِيْدُي

Optative.

Aorist.

تَميِّذَكُهُ أُولَهُ ُتَجاَمَشُ أُولَهُ
تَميَّزَأَوِلُهُ
تَميَّزَأَوِلُهُ
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُهُ
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُهُ

Past.

تَميِّذَكُهُ أُولِيْدُي
تَجَماَشَ أُولِيْدُي
تَجَماَشَ أُولِيْدُي
تَبيِّمَأْشَ أُولِيْدُي
تَبيِّمَأْشَ أُولِيْدُي

Conditional.

Aorist.

تَميِّذَكُهُ أُولَهُ ُتَجاَمَشُ أُولَهُ
تَميَّزَأَوِلُهُ
تَميَّزَأَوِلُهُ
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُهُ
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُهُ

Active Participles.

Present.

تَميِّذَكُهُ أُولَامْنُ ُتَجاَمَشُ أُولَامْنُ
تَميَّزَأَوِلُامْنُ
تَميَّزَأَوِلُامْنُ
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُامْنُ
تَبيِّمَأْشَأَوِلُامْنُ
### Aorist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّاَسْنَ أَوْيُرَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّهَمَّنَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Past

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّأَسْنَ أَوْيُرَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّهَمَّنَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Perfect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّمَّسْنَ أَوْيُرَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّهَمَّنَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Future

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّمَّسْنَ أَوْيُرَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّهَمَّنَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Passive Participles

#### Aorist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّمَّسْنَ أَوْيُرَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّهَمَّنَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Future

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّمَّسْنَ أَوْيُرَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَمَّهَمَّنَ</td>
<td><em>not used</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Verbal Nouns.**

**Present.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَجَاشْ أَوْلَهْ</td>
<td>تَجَاشْ أَوْلَهْ</td>
<td>تَجَاشْ أَوْلَهْ</td>
<td>تَجَاشْ أَوْلَهْ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَهَمْ</td>
<td>تَهَمْ</td>
<td>تَهَمْ</td>
<td>تَهَمْ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Perfect.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أَوْلَدْ قَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أَوْلَدْ قَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أَوْلَدْ قَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أَوْلَدْ قَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Future.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(not used)</td>
<td>(not used)</td>
<td>(not used)</td>
<td>(not used)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not used)</td>
<td>(not used)</td>
<td>(not used)</td>
<td>(not used)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gerunds.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْوِبَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْوِبَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْوِبَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْوِبَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْجَهَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْجَهَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْجَهَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْجَهَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْبَغَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْبَغَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْبَغَ</td>
<td>تَجِيَةٍ جَدَكْ أُلْبَغَ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
<td>تَهَمَّمَّشَتْ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION XVII.

The Dubitative, Potential and Facile Verbs, &c.

The Dubitative Verb is formed by adding the syllable مُسّ (mish, mish), or the word مِسّ (missh), to any personal verb, indicative or necessitative, active or passive, affirmative, negative, or impotent; but, in the perfect indicative, it displaces the syllable دَي (di) of the root. It casts a doubt on what is said; and is often added, in conversation, by another speaker, to express that he considers what has been affirmed by the former speaker to be questionable, or hearsay, or mere assumption. When the first speaker uses it himself, he does so to express that what he relates is either doubtful, hearsay, or erroneous assumption, from some other person. It is a gross vulgarism, to which Armenians and European novices are addicted, to use this dubitative syllable, in conversation, where
the َدي of the perfect indicative, or of any compound tense, is required. In writing, there is no denying that this form is systematically used, by the best authorities, in place of the tense they would employ in speaking. The form has a more musical sound; and it is, in my opinion, a fruit of imitating Persian verb-forms in Turkish; initiated, probably, by the Persian scribes of the early reigns.

In dubitative conjugation, this syllable مِش follows the simple tense-root and its plural, preceding the compound and personal terminations, singular or plural; unless it be spoken by another person. In this last case, it naturally comes alone, after all other words. Thus: (تَپليْرِمِشْه) it is said, supposed, pretended, suggested, &c., that I am kicking; (تَپليْرِمِشْهَ يِدِک) it is said, &c., that thou wast kicking; (تَپِرِمِيشْه) it is said, &c., that he kicks; (تَپِرِمِيشْهَ يِدِک) it is said, &c., that we used to kick; (تَپِرِمِيشْهَ سِكر) it is said, &c., that you kicked or have kicked; (تَپِرِمِيشْهَ يِدِک) it is said, &c., that they are going to kick. (This word or syllable, مِشِه, is really the past active participle of the obsolete verb اَيِمِه.)

The Potential Verb is formed of the fifth gerund (not repeated) followed by the verb اَيِمِه (بِلِمِه) in its entire conjugation, the gerund remaining unchanged throughout. This auxiliary verb then means to be able, and answers to our
English can.  

Ex.: 

(تپ بلیمک) to be able to kick; 
(تپ بلیورم) I am able to kick, I can kick; &c.

The Facile Verb is formed by the root of a verb, to which an ēsērē is added, followed by a vowel ی and the auxiliary verb چپر (virmek, vulg. věrmék). With a vowel verb other than one in ی, a consonantal ی, with ēsērē, is added between the root-vowel and the servile ی vowel; and with a verb in vowel ی, this is made into a consonant with ēsērē, and the servile vowel ی is then added; as, چپسیوپرمنک (تپ-بیرمک), چپبلاپسیوپرمنک (قپلی-بیرمک), چپقوقسیوپرمنک (قپوقیی-بیرمک), چپکارسیوپرمنک (قپکاریی-بیرمک). The sense of these verbs is that of great ease, readiness, off-handedness in the action, which we express in English by saying just to kick, just to give a kick; just to cover over; just to read or recite; just to scratch out; &c.

There are several other Turkish verbs in use as special auxiliaries after the gerund of the original verb; as, چپکمک (جلمک), چپدرمدق (دیرماق), چپقالمدق (قیلماق), چپیاتمدق (یاتماق), and چپیازممدق (یازماق). The first expresses a frequent or natural happening; the next three signify persistency; and the last the idea of having almost happened, of being within an ace of happening. Thus, چپا۲کمک (بلگلمک) to happen frequently, of course, as is well known; to be a common occurrence; چپباؤپ دومدق (باقیپ دیرماق) to stand looking; چپبیا (بایا
qālmdaq) to stand (remain) staring in surprise and amazement; دُوشَنُوب َتَامِقَ (dāshānūb yātmāq) to remain (lie) pondering, in a brown study; بَأْيِلَة َتَامِقَ (bāyilā yāzmāq) to give one's self up (write) as about to faint; &c., &c., &c.

Section XVIII. The Verb Substantive.

In Turkish there is no extant verb substantive, answering in all its moods and tenses to our verb to be. In one sense, the Turkish أَوْلَمَلْ performs the office, as an auxiliary and as an independent verb; but as such, it is a verb adjective, and continually lapses into the parallel idea of to become.

The Turkish originally had a true verb substantive, إِمَّ (lmēk) to be. This exists fragmentarily in Ottoman Turkish; perhaps in certain persons of the present, certainly in the perfect of the indicative, in the aorist conditional, in the past active participle, in the perfect verbal noun, and in the gerund, apparently modified from the present active participle (which in eastern and old Turkish was and is formed in َكَانَ or َغَانَ, even َكَانَ, traces of which are numerous in Ottoman, as adjectives). Thus:

**Indicative.**

Present. إِمُّ (lm, lm), يِمُّ (yīm, yīm) I am; سِئِنَ (sln, sln) thou art; إِيِّزُ (lz, iz), يِيِّزُ (yīz, yīz) we are; مِكَرُ (slīlz, slīnz) you are.
Perfect. (ldlm) I was, ✶(ldln) thou wast, ✶(ldl) he was; ✶(ldlk) we were; ✶(ldlnlz) you were; ✶(ldllr) they were.

Conditional Aorist.

(1sam) if I am, (lsn) if thou art, (ls) if he is; (lsk) if we are, (lsnlz) if you are, (lsller) if they are.

Past Active Participle.

(lmish) who or which was.

Verbal Noun Perfect.

(ldlk) the fact of having been.

Gerund.

(lk, old lk) during the fact of being.

These fragments are made negative by prefixing the adverb (dlyll) not. Thus, (dlylllm) I am not, (dlyll ldlm) I was not; (dlyll ls) if I am not; (dlyll ldlk) not used as a verbal noun, but replaced by (olmadlq) the negative verbal noun perfect of (31m) (dlyll lk) while not being.

The present tense indicative of the foregoing fragmentary verb is completed, as to its third persons, singular and plural,
by using, when necessary only, the special, unique, and most distinctive Turkish invariable particle of affirmation, دَرُ (dîr, dîr) is, and its conventional (unnecessary) plural, دَرَلِّرُ (dîrlâr, dîrlâr) are (which is just as well expressed by the singular).

This word دَرُ, written in eastern Turkish دُورُ (dûrû), as it is still pronounced in provincial Ottoman, is often found also, in old and eastern writings, under the uncontracted form of دُورُ (dûrûr). This circumstance leads to a suspicion that the word is, originally, the aorist of the ordinary verb دُورَمَتُق (dûrmâq) to remain.

However that may be, the peculiarity of the word is that it is not special to the third person singular, or to the two third persons, singular and plural. It is often used, in writing and in conversation, after a verb of the first or second person also, singular or plural, of any simple tense of the indicative, with or without the plural sign ُرُ, when the sense admits it. It is, in fact, an exact equivalent to the French inchoative expression c'est que, and the Latin constat quod, which can be used to introduce any indicative proposition, as the Turkish دَرُ is used to conclude and complete any such. And, as the French and Latin clauses can be omitted without the sense suffering, so also can the Turkish دَرُ. In conversation it is much more dispensed with than used.

The negative of دَرُ is دِیکَلُ دَرُ (dîyll dîr) is not; pl. دِیکَلُرُ دَرُ
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(dlyllér dlr) and دیکِل یَرَ (dlyll dlrél) are not (just as well expressed without the ار).

Section XIX. The Verb of Presence and Absence, of Existence and Non-Existence.

There are no such verbs in Turkish. What there are, and what Europeans have erroneously chosen to designate as such, are two adjectives, ٠ّ (vār) present or existent, یَوق (yŏq) absent or non-existent. Like any other substantive or adjective, these may be followed by the verbal particle of affirmation ُنَر, which, in this case, as in any other case, may be omitted in conversation.

It may be convenient, occasionally, for a novice in Turkish to suppose that یَوق or یَوق ُنَر means there is; that یَوق ُنَر or یَوق ُنَر means there is not. But, unless rightly understood, those renderings are misleading. The expressions really say and mean he, she, or it, is present (or existent); he, she, or it, is absent (or non-existent); as, آتش وَار (ātēsh vār) fire (is) present (here), or existent (somewhere); آتش یَوق (ātēsh yŏq) fire (is) absent (here), or non-existent (anywhere).

Then, such a phrase as وَار اوُل (vār ol) be thou present (or existent), یَوق اوُل (yŏq ol) be thou absent (or non-existent), becomes clear. The first is a kind of prayer, Mayest thou ever exist, and be at hand, ready to help the afflicted! while the
second is a condemnation, a sentence of banishment or annihilation, or a wish in the nature of a curse, Away! Avaunt! &c.

By using a locative with these two expressions, they become special instead of general: چَی‌بِنْدِه یآرَة وآرَ (جَبْلِنِدَا پَرَا وَآرَ) in my pocket money is present (I have some money in my pocket); آویمِدَه آرُطُوْنَم یوقِ یابِدِی (آویمِدَه یودُونُم یوُق یابِدِی) in my house my firewood was absent, wanting, non-existent (I had no firewood in my house).

By using a possessive pronoun (with or without a genitive as well) with these two expressions, the idea of possession is superadded; as, پآرام وآرَ (پآرام وآرَ) money belonging to me exists (i. e., I have money, I have some money); پآرام یوق (پآرام یوُق) money belonging to thee (is) non-existent (i. e., thou hast no money); پآسینک یوق (پآسینک یوُق) many books belonging to his father are existent (i. e., his father has many books); پَنَم سکا اِحتیاجِیم یوقِ یابِدِی (بَنَم سُکا اِحتیاجِیم یوُق یابِدِی) any need of mine to (lean on) thee (for assistance) was non-existent (i. e., I had no need of thee).

Section XX. Of the Compound Verbs.

Besides the Turkish verbs already described, the Ottoman language has been indefinitely enriched with whole classes of
compound verbs, active and passive, transitive and intransitive, formed by a Turkish auxiliary verb preceded by a substantive or adjective of Arabic or Persian, even of foreign, origin.

An active compound verb is formed, generally, by an Arabic, rarely by a Persian verbal noun, or by a foreign substantive, followed by one of the auxiliaries إِيْتَمَّكَ (îtmêk, vulg. etmêk), أَيْلُمَكَ (âylêmêk), قِيْلَمَقَ (qîlmaq) to do, or بُيُوْرَمَقَ (bûyûrmâq) to command, to deign to do; or by an Arabic (very seldom, a Persian, never a foreign) active participle, followed by the auxiliary أَوْلَمَقَ (âlmaq) to be. These verbs are either transitive or intransitive. The first three auxiliaries are identical in sense; the first is the most frequently used; the second often, the third occasionally, replaces it, so as to avoid repetition; and the fourth is used when a deferential tone is assumed in speaking or writing to or of a superior, and politely to or of an equal. Thus, إِرْسَالَ إِيْتَمَّكَ (îrsâl âlmaq) to send; إِرْسَالَ بُيُوْرَمَقَ (îrsâl bûyûrmâq) to deign or condescend to send, to favour by sending; to have the goodness to send; مُوْجَبَ أَوْلَمَقَ (mujîb âlmaq) to cause; تَژُوْدُ أَيْلُمَكَ (têvâtûn âylêmêk) to settle (in a place, as a home); بِشِيْمَانَ أَوْلَمَقَ (bîshîmân âlmaq) to be regretfully or penitently sorry (for some act); وِيْرَيْتَ إِيْتَمَّكَ (vîrîtê etmêk) to visit, to pay a visit.

Transitive verbs of this class form their passives with the auxiliary أَوْلَمَقَ (âlmaq), which, by itself, does not admit of
translation. Thus, ارسالَ اولُتمَقْ (Irsâl ُولَتماق) to be sent, to have done (to it) the action of being sent (for the Arabic and Persian verbal nouns, the reverse of the more general Turkish rule, take the passive as well as the active sense). Deferential compound passives are formed with the passive auxiliary بُورُلمَق (bûyûrûlmâq); as, ارسالٌ بُورُلمَقْ (Irsâl bûyûrûlmâq) to be condescendingly sent, to be kindly sent.

Reciprocal verbs active of this class are formed with the reciprocal of ایتمَك, that is, with the auxiliary ایدشَ микро (ildish-mêk); as, خُصُومَتْ ایدشَ микро (khûsûmêt ildishmêk) mutually to exercise hostility, litigation, or spite, towards one another.

Causatives of the simple and reciprocal are formed by the causatives of ایتمَك and ایدشَ микро, namely, ایدشَ микро راپترِمَكْ and ایدشَ микро راگترِمَكْ; thus, خُصُومَتْ ایدشَ микро ارسالٌ ایدشَ микро to cause or let (a thing) be sent; خُصُومَتْ ایدشَ микро ارسالٌ ایدشَ микро to cause or let (two or more) mutually attack each other.

Negatives and impotentials, as also dubitatives, potentials, and faciles, are constructed with those forms of ایتمَك and the other auxiliaries. Thus, ارسالَ إیده‌مامَك not to send; ارسالٌ إیده‌مامَك not to be able to send; ارسالَ إیده‌مشْ it is said that he sent; ارسالٌ إیده‌مشْ to be able to send; ارسالٌ إیدہ‌پُرمَك just to send.
Section XXI. Of the Interrogative Verb, and Interrogation in general.

All interrogations, in Turkish (when an interrogative pronoun is not present in the phrase, as such), are made by introducing the interrogative particle or adverb می (mī, mī) into its proper position in the phrase.

The proper position of this particle in the phrase is the end of the word on which the question turns. We have no equivalent for it in English; in Latin the word an, and the enclitic particle ne, are its equivalents; also the French est-ce que?

This may be best shown by an example of five elements, each of which may be the word on which the question specially turns, so that the adverb می is successively joined to each of them to indicate that speciality. Thus:

1. سنمی صبح بیله عربیه ندیده‌کردن (sānmī sābāh bënlmlā ārā-bāyā bēnējēksīn)
   Is it thou who art to ride with me to-morrow in the carriage?

2. سن صبحی بیله عربیه ندیده‌کردن (sān sābāhmi bënlmlā ārā-bāyā bēnējēksīn)
   Is it to-morrow that thou art to ride with me in the carriage?

3. سن صبحی بیله می عربیه ندیده‌کردن (sān sābāh bënlmlāmī ārā-bāyā bēnējēksīn)
   Is it with me that thou art to ride in the carriage to-morrow?
Is it in the carriage that thou art to ride with me to-morrow?

Art thou going to ride with me to-morrow in the carriage?

This does not, however, exhaust the possible points of the question in the case of this sentence, nor the proper places of the adverb می in it. The phrase itself may be in question, as to whether these words were used, or some others, by the person to whom the interrogation is addressed. In that case, the adverb می would stand after the personal ending of the verb؛ سن صباح بیتمه عددی به ندجکسین می (سَن صباح تَبیتمه عددی به ندجکسین می), which means, Dost thou say, thou wilt ride with me to-morrow in the carriage?

The last two instances call specially for the explanation that, in compound verbs the proper place of the adverb می may be between the two elements of the verb. Thus we may ask, ارسال می ایده‌جک Is it to send (and not himself carry, for instance) that he is going to do? and ارسال ایده‌جک‌کین (îrsâl یدی‌جکمی) Is he going to send?

In Turkish simple or derivative verbs, supposing that the adverb می is to follow the verb in the sentence, and not some
other member thereof, then a further question is seen to arise in No. 5 above given, as to the exact part of the verb itself that takes this word after it. In this respect, the tenses have first to be considered. The simple tenses take the adverb at the end of the tense-root, and their compounds also, before their auxiliary اِدیورمی; thus, اِدیورمی is he doing? ایدی was he doing? Next, a distinction has to be made between the third persons, singular and plural, as one group, and the first and second persons, singular and plural also, as another group. The first-named group of tenses have no personal endings, the second group have special personal endings, and the interrogative precedes these, following the tense-root still; thus, تپیورمی (تپیورمیلم) am I kicking? تپیورمی (تپیورمیلم) art thou kicking? تپیورمی (تپیورمیلم) is he kicking? تپیورمی (تپیورمیلم) are we kicking? تپیورمی (تپیورمیلم) are you kicking? تپیورمی (تپیورمیلم) are they kicking?

The perfect tense indicative forms an exception to the foregoing rule, as it takes the interrogative after the personal endings. Thus، تپی (تپیلم) have I kicked? did I kick? تپی (تپیلم) hast thou kicked? didst thou kick? تپی (تپیلم) has he kicked? did he kick? تپی (تپیلم) have we kicked? did we kick? تپی (تپیلم) have you kicked? did you kick? تپی (تپیلم) have they kicked? did they kick?
Section XXII. Of Adverbial Expressions.

As explained in Section II., every Turkish adjective is also an adverb.

Every noun of time is also used as an adverb; as, صباح كل (sâbah gâl) come to-morrow; آرسك كلي (érkên gâldî) he came early; أعشام كثور (âkhshâm gêlîr) he will come in the evening.

Adjectives of relative place, like all adjectives, are used as adverbs; thus, يوطاري جي (yûqârî chîq) mount up, walk up, climb up, ascend; آشيغي كل (âshâghi gâl) come down, descend; ايبلرو كيبت (illîr gîlî) go forward, advance; كيرو كل (gërl gâl) come back.

But substantives of place, like all substantives, can be used adverbially by the sole means of being joined to prepositions; thus, يوطاريدع أوتوتيرور (yûqârîdâ ûtârlyûr) he is sitting higher up; آشيغديدن كييورم (âshâghîdân gëlîlyûrîm) I am coming from below; صاغد كيبت (sâghâ gîlî) go to the right; &c.

A possessive pronoun may enter into such an adverbial expression; as, أرسمة جيقدي (âstâmâ chîqûl) he mounted on to the top of me.

An adjective, substantive, and preposition may join to form an adverbial expression; as, أتت طرفند (âlt târàfdâ) on the lower side, lower down; أتت طرفند (âlt târàfdân) from the lower side; from lower down.
So an adjective, substantive, possessive, and preposition may be combined in an adverbial expression; as, أُوُسِّتْ يَتَأْمَهْ (أَعْتُ يَنِمَهْ) to the side above me; آلتْ يَنَكْدَهْ (أَلتَ يَنِنَدَهْ) on the side below thee; صَغْ طَرْفُدِنْ (سَغْ تَرَفَدُدَن) from his (her, its) right-hand side.

With certain special exceptions, any Arabic substantive or adjective becomes an adverb by adding an أَعْتُ and vowel ِ to it; this being often marked with a double أَعْتُ sign, and read安宁; or, if the word is a feminine in ﷲ, by putting two dots, with or without the double أَعْتُ sign to it, without an ِ; thus, طَوْلُ (تَلَن) in length, longwise, in longitude; بَرَّ وَجَبِرَ (بَرِّ أَلْبَن) by land and by sea; مَقَدَّمًا (مُقَدَّمَة) formerly; ﷲ (مُذَاكَحَكَرَان) latterly, recently; قَطْعًا وَقُاطِبَةً (قَطْعًا وَقُاطِبَةَ) decidedly and entirely.

The first ten Arabic ordinals are thus much used adverbially; as, ﷲ (أَفْرُقَ) firstly; ﷲ (سَلُعَّ) secondly; ﷲ (سَلِّلَ) thirdly; ﷲ (رَفْعَ) fourthly; ﷲ (خَامِسًا) fifthly; ﷲ (سَادِسًا) sixthly; ﷲ (سَابِلَ) seventhly; ﷲ (سَامِنَ) eighthly; ﷲ (تَاسِلَ) ninthly; ﷲ (تَسْلَ) tenthly. 
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Section XXIII. Of Prepositions.

They always follow the substantive or pronoun. Besides those given in the chapter on the substantive, there are but four or five others: أُؤُزَرَةَ (şt) upon, جَدَ (jê, jâ) according to, سَرْ (slz) and سَرْين (slzln) without, لِيْنَ (lêyn) at the time of, after the manner of.

Section XXIV. Of Conjunctions.

The conjunctions دَ (dâ) and دَخِي (dâkhî) also, follow the word they unite to a preceding one; as, قَسَّدَتْ بَنَةٌ قَسَّمَ (gldêrsân, bên-dâ gldêrlm) if thou wilt go, I also will go; بُو دَخِي (bd dâkhî) this, too.

All other conjunctions head the clauses which they connect.

The principal of these are: ۰۰ (vê, in Persian couplets read ۰۰, ۰۰) and; لِكَنْ (lâkin), وَلِكَنْ (vê-lâkin) but; أُنَجَّ (ânjâq) only; أَسْرْ (êyêr, âgêr) if; يَأْخُذُ (yâkhód) or; ...ِّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّّь

Of these, some are Turkish, some Arabic, others Persian in origin.
Section XXV. Of Interjections.

These are mostly Arabic or Persian in origin. They precede, as in English. The principal are: َأَيُّ (ây), ُيُـ (yâ) O; َأَهُ (ah) ah; َأَيُوُاَهُ (âywâh) alas; ُخَـيَفَ (khâyf) woe; ُمَدَدُ (mèdéèd) help; ُآَفْرَيْنُ (âférîn, vulg. âférîm) bravo.

There is, however, a peculiar Turkish interjection َأَ (â) O, that joins on to the vocative following it; as, َأَبْابَأَ (â-bâbâ) O father; َأَأَنَأَ (â-ânâ) O mother. It also follows nouns, pronouns, and verbs, taking the sense of Yes! Indeed! I told you so! You see now! as, َأَدَمَأَ (âdâm-â) a man; you see! َكُورُلَأَ (gyûzêl-â) nice; indeed! َبُنَأَ (bênâm-â) mine; in sooth! َكُورُمُذَكَأَ (gyûrêmâ-diûn-â) thou couldst not see; after all!
CHAPTER III.

THE OTTOMAN SYNTAX.

SECTION I. Conversational brevity. Precision in writing.

Colloquial and written Ottoman Turkish, as far as Syntax is concerned, are the very antipodes of each other.

As in the orthography the rule is given: "Never introduce a vowel-letter into a Turkish or foreign word without removing a possible doubt as to pronunciation; never leave out a vowel in such a word, if by the omission a doubt is created as to pronunciation,"—that is, be always as concise as is possible without falling into ambiguity; so also, in colloquial syntax the chief rule is: Never repeat a word, or introduce its equivalent, and never use a subsidiary word, unless for the sake of emphasis; whereas the golden rule for written language is, Never omit any word that tends to make a sentence clear and explicit. On the contrary, introduce freely as many new words as may, in the requisite degree, elucidate the sense sought to be conveyed. In other words, Spoken Ottoman Turkish should be as concise as possible, even to the verge of ambiguity;
written Ottoman Turkish must be as full, verbally, as to leave no doubt on the mind of the reader at any distance of space or time. The reasons are obvious and eminently practical, philosophical; namely: If, by reason of a speaker's conciseness, a doubt as to his meaning should arise in the mind of the person addressed, a question can be put, and the doubt at once removed; if, on the contrary, a written document be left obscure in any part, the doubt thence arising must remain unsolved, and the meaning guessed at, because the writer is either dead or away at a distance.

Hence, if one be asked, بَوْنَةٌ در (bû nê dir) what is this? the answer, in Ottoman Turkish, will be, for instance, أَلَّمَا (elma) an apple, as in English. (A Frenchman would answer: “C'est une pomme.”) Should the question be, قُرُندَاشِي (qûrûndâshi) كُورُدُ يُلْمُسِي (kûrûdû yûlmûsî) [vulg. qûrûndâshîmî] گُرُدُمٰ (gyûrdûm) have you seen my brother? the answer will be, either گُرُدُمٰ (gyûrdûm) I have seen (him), or گُرُمُدِمٰ (gyûrmûdîm) I have not seen (him). Should one say to you، بُونُي سَكا وُرُسُمْ يَرْمِمْ (bûnû saûnà vûrsûm, yer-mî-sîn) If I give this to thee (you), wilt thou (will you) eat (it)? the answer will be either يِرَمْ (yûrîm) I will eat (it), or يَمَام (yûmûm) I will not eat (it). In this last question, the omission of “it,” even by the asker, is to be remarked.

As instances of the omission of all possible subsidiary words from phrases in conversation, may be mentioned that of the
affirmative ı (dılır) is, it is, he or she is, on all occasions of ordinary assertion or negation. The personal and corroborative possessive pronouns are never employed in conversation unless for emphasis or distinction; as, سَوْيُورُم (sawrovım) I love (thee, you, him, her, it), سنَي سَوْيُورُم (sání sawrovım) I love thee (you), سنَي سَوْيُورُم (bën sání ...) I, personally, love thee; بَابُم كَلْدَي (bâbâm kaldî) my father came, or has come.

As a consequence of the desire to leave no doubt as to the meaning of a writing, nouns and verbs in apposition, in pairs, are much used; such are، وُد وُثِّبَت (vîdd wa måhâbbet) friendship, تَطُرُّر وَتَسْطُرُر أَوَلَدَي (tâhrir wa tattîr ollûndû) has been written.

A result of the avoidance of unnecessary repetition is that the third person singular of a verb is often employed instead of its plural when the nominative plural is expressed; as، آدَمَلْر كَلْدَي (âdâmîr kaldî) some men, or the men have come, or came.

Another such result is the use of a singular substantive with a plural cardinal number; as، أَوْرَجْ أَت (âch ât) three horses، بَلْنَى عَرَبَ (blîn 'arabâ) a thousand vehicles (carriages, carts, waggons, &c.).

To make written composition still more precise, it is very usual, after introducing a common substantive or a proper name into a paragraph or article, letter, dispatch, &c., never to use a personal pronoun to designate the thing or person.
so named, but to repeat the substantive or proper name as often as may be required, either preceded or followed by one of the indicative adjectives, مَذَكُورُ (mezbur), مَذَكَّرُ (mezkyur), for things or persons, مَسْفُورُ (mesfur), for a contemned or criminal person, مَوْسِيِّ إلَيه (mumadi lley-h), for a reputable person, and مَشَاعْرَلِيهُ (musharain lley-h), for a person of rank and consideration. These words all mean, in reality, the afore-said, the afore-mentioned, the said, &c. In the case of a person first mentioned by name, or by a common substantive, these words may be used as substantives,—we might say,—as a kind of personal or demonstrative pronoun, in all the cases of the declension; but, in the case of a thing, they must be used as adjectives to its name, repeated each time.

Section II. Syntax of the Substantive.

A common noun substantive singular may be either definite or indefinite, and may represent, according to circumstances or the context, either an individual or the individual, several individuals, a portion of the species, or the whole species; as, بَاغِحَةٍ كُرْزَلْ شَيْ (bagheha gyazel shay) a garden (is) a pretty thing; پَادِشَاهٌ غَلَدْل (padijahah galdl) the monarch came, or has come; انگِلْتِرَادَا گَمِلْ چُوْق (ingilterada geml choq) in England (there are)
many ships; 

(číchčěk bâghchânlâniž zînêtl diř) flowers are the ornaments of the gardens, of the garden; 

(sû lkhdîm) I drank (some) water, I drank water (not wine, &c.); (sû âqâr) water flows.

In the accusative case indefinite, the substantive is as in the nominative; as, (sû lkhmêk) to drink water (some water). If the declensional accusative is used, it is always definite; as, (sûyû ıkhdîm) I drank, or have drunk, the water.

There are four different Turkish methods of constructing two substantives in a sentence. First, by simple juxtaposition; second, by adding the possessive suffix of the third person to the second substantive; third, by putting the first in the genitive, and still adding the possessive suffix to the second; and fourth, by putting the first in some other prepositional case, and leaving the second unchanged.

In simple juxtaposition of two substantives, the first indicates a material, the second a form; or, the first indicates a quantity, the second a material; as, (áltîn qûtû) a gold box; (blî rîkîlê ârpa) a bushel (of) barley; (îklî sââtîlik yîlî) a distance of two hours journey; (ûch sêtrîlik chôhâ) broadcloth enough for three coats.
With the possessive suffix alone added, a relation of genus and species is indicated, the genus standing last, and the combination remaining indefinite; as, کِتَابَ قَابِی (kltāb qābl) a book-cover; او گُوئُنکی (ev kyāpēyl) a house (domestic) dog; یَبَانُ یَرْدِی (yābān úrdēyl) a duck of the wilderness (wild duck). If the first is a proper name, the second is the species, the first the name of the individual, and the combination is definite; as, آَرَانَ دِیُکْسَی (āzāq dēnlzi) the Sea of Azof.

With the first in the genitive, real possession is indicated, the name of the possessor being the first, and the combination is definite; as, قُرَالْکَ عَسَکَری (qirālin 'āskērl) the king's army; بَابَملَکَ اَوْی (bābāmlēn ēvl) my father's house.

When the first is put into a prepositional case, the second remains without a suffix, and the combination may be definite or indefinite, an active participle being always understood; as, شَهْرَ یَوْلَ (shēhrē yōl) a (or the) road to the town; دِیِرُدنُ سْکُویرُ (dēmīrđān kyāprū) a bridge of iron; ایدِه یَرْکَرْ (āyda blr kērrē) once in a month; &c.

When two substantives are in apposition, no change is made in either; as, شَیْعَشُ آَفَدِی (chāwush āfādī) Mr. Sergeant; یَارِئِی (yāzli ēfēndī) Mr. Clerk; مُشِیْر پَاشَا (mūshir pāshā) the Pasha (who is) a Mushir. Here, the generic word stands last, and the combination is definite. Sometimes, the specific word or
term is complex and obeys its own rules; as, (önbâşi âghâ) Mr. Corporal; (mîr-âlây bêy) Squire Colonel; (mîr-lîvâ pâshâ) the Major-General Pasha.

There are two exceptions to the rule that the generic word stands last, when the other word is a proper name. In all other cases with proper names, this rule holds good; as, (êşmâ sultân) Princess Esma, (izzet mollâ) Judge Izzet; (‘ârif efendî) Mr. ‘Arif; &c. The exceptions are: 1, the word sultân, when applied to the sovereign before his name; as, sultân ‘âbdû-l-hâmid; 2, the word molâ, when applied to a student or schoolboy, also before his name; as, molâ râshid (mollâ râshîd) schoolboy Rashid.

Any number of substantives may be in apposition, and one of them may be the proper name of the individual; as, (öghlûm qûlûndâz) your servant, my son; (öghlûm râfiq bêy qûlûndâz) your servant, my son, Refîq Bey; (öghlûm mîr-âlây râfiq bêy qûlûndâz) your servant, my son, Colonel Refîq Bey; &c.

When a string of substantives in construction would in strictness require several of them consecutively to be put in
the genitive case, the monotonous cacophony of the repetition of the preposition is avoided by omitting it once or twice where most appropriate; thus, 

(پاشانی اشتهسبیک داییسینک اوغْلَک آتی) the horse of the son of the uncle of the brother-in-law of the pasha, may be expressed in either of the following ways: 

پاشانک أئشنسي داییسی, or پاشا انشنسي, or پاشا أئشنسي داییسی اوغْلَک آتی, or اوغْلَک آتی; the last genitive preposition being, perhaps, the most frequently retained and necessary.

Two or more Arabic or Persian substantives may be put in Persian construction with each other. Their order is then the reverse of what it would be in Turkish construction, just as in English the king's horse is in reverse order with the horse of the king. In Persian construction each preceding substantive of a series must be vocally connected with its consequent. This vocal connexion is effected by making the final quiescent consonant of the preceding substantive movent with ےسِرِر; thus, ۢقُرْمَانِ شَاہ (فَرمَانِ شَاه) the command of the king; ۢمَضْمُونِ قُرْمَانِ شَاہِ ایران (مَزْمُونُ فَرمَانِ شَاهِ ایران) the tenour of the command of the king of Persia. But, if the last consonant of a preceding substantive is movent, and followed by a vowel-letter, a servile consonant must be introduced to support the ےسِرِر vowel of connexion; and this consonant varies
with the final vowel of the word. When the final vowel-letter is ی or ی, the servile consonant is ی; as, جا‌ی بن‌ای آسب (jā-yī pā-yī ēsīb) the place of the foot of the horse; مَو۸ی روَی سَلک (mū-yū rū-yū sēg) the hair of the face of the dog. If the final vowel-letter be ا, this letter is converted itself into the servile consonant required; so that no written addition is needed; thus, بَرَی چا‌ی بَرَج (bēri-chā-burj) the fairy of the well of the tower. Ignorance often writes a ہِمْزَه over such final ی so converted into a consonant; but it really is not requisite. If, however, the final vowel be the letter ُ, then the addition of a ہِمْزَه is a necessity. Sometimes the ۝سَرُه vowel-sign is figured under it, ُ. Usage is divided as to the proper place where the servile ہِمْزَه should be written. It is at times more correctly placed between the two words, on a line with the writing; as, بَرَة فَلَک (bēl-ī fēlēk) the lamb of the sphere (i.e., Aries); and otherwise it is less correctly placed over the vowel ُ; as, بَرَة فَلَک.

Of two substantives in Persian construction, the first is often the metaphorical name of the thing literally expressed by the second, the pair really representing one idea under two images; as, سَائِق تَقْدِیر (sālqī tāqdir) the drover, destiny; جَانَث عَرْیمَت (jānath ʿurīmat) the reins (of) departure.

Whether in Turkish or Persian construction, the same remark holds good of a pair of substantives, one of which is
the word أمر (emr), or one of its synonyms, ماده (maddé), خصوص (khüsüs), كيفيت (kéyfyyét), &c., all of which signify our circumstance, and the like. They are used in written Turkish for precision. Thus: راه تحصيلك أمر أنسلسامكي (rāh-l tāh-sūlān emr-l ışnəlākl) the matter of the pursuit of the path of study; دونانماعن êlmêst khüsüsû (donân-mānû ëlmêst khüsüsû) the question of the coming of the fleet.

After a proper name of a person or thing, the word نام (nām) name, is commonly employed; as, أحمد نام ذات (ahmed nām zāt) the personage named Ahmed; قرئم نام جزيرة (qirim nām jēzirē) the island (peninsula) named Crimea.

The two words حضرت (hāzret), جناب (jēnāb), which originally mean presence and side, are used before or after the names or titles of individuals held in honour, with a meaning varying from that of His Divine Majesty down to that of plain Mr. or Mrs., &c. When they precede, they remain unchanged to the eye, but are in Persian construction; as, حضرت خدا (hāzret-l khūdā) His Divine Majesty, God; حضرت پیغمبر (— pēygāmbēr) His Sanctity, the Prophet; جناب يادشاه (jēnāb-î pādlshāh) His Majesty, the Sovereign; جناب صدارتیاب (— sādarēt-māwāb) His Highness, the Repair of the Vezirate (the Grand Vezir). When they follow, they are in Turkish construction, and generally take the possessive pronominal
suffix of the third person plural, but sometimes that of the third person singular; as, شهِّ الإسْلام طاهِر بَكُ حضرتِي (sheykhuddîl-islâm tâhir bêk hazrâtî) His Eminence the Lord High Chancellor, Tahir Bey; بْوْسْه مُفتَسِسي حَسن أَفْنِدِي جَنابَي (bûrûsâ muftîsî hasân avîndî jânabî) His Honour the State Counsel of Brusa, Hasan Efendi; ۶ُفْيِر بَاشَا حَضْرَتْلِي (sêfir pâshâ — ) His Excellency the Pasha Ambassador; تَرِجَان بَك جَنْانْلِرْي (terjumân bêy — ) His Worship the Interpreter Bey; &c., &c., &c.

Generally, the word حضرت before a single name indicates one of the prophets, saints, or patriarchs of old; as, حضرت نوح (hazrâtî nûh) the patriarch Noah; موسى — (— mûsâ) the prophet Moses; سليمان — (— sâlêymân) the prophet (king) Solomon; مَرْيَم — (— meryêm) Saint Mary (the Virgin Mother); عيسى — (— îsâ) the Prophet Jesus; مسیح — (— mêsîh) the holy Anointed One (Christ); &c., &c., &c.

Section III. Syntax of the Adjective.

Nearly everything requisite in a sketch has been said on this subject in the former Chapter (II.), Section II. If several adjectives qualify one substantive, they follow one another simply in Turkish construction, and are all connected vocally in the Persian construction; as, كُورُل أَدُیلُ مُحَجِّر بْ حَجَّمِ (gyûzêl,
SYNTAX.

A pretty, well-behaved, modest child;

paradise-like, joy-giving place.

One adjective may qualify several substantives in a sentence;

the other peoples and nations.

An Arabic or Persian adjective is never placed after a
turkish or foreign substantive; and whenever either is placed
before one of these, it remains, like a Turkish adjective, un-
changed as to gender or number; as, `a great mountain;

a great monarch, a great state.

Some adjectives take a substantive as a complement to
restrict their application. In Turkish construction, this com-
plement precedes, with or without a preposition; as, full (of) water,

filled with water. In Persian construction it follows; as, worthy of exposition;

conformable with nature.

The Turkish adjective like, follows substantives,
the personal pronoun of the 3rd pers. plur., the demonstratives plural, the interrogatives singular and plural, and the compound relatives, when its complements, without any change occurring in them; as, like water;
gibl) like them; بُونُلِرِکِی (بُونلِرِکِی gibl) like these; کِیمْ کِی (کیم کی gibl) like whom? ۳ْنِرِکِی (نَرِکِی gibl) like what things?
(بُابَمْرِکِی gibl) like the one belonging to my father; بَنْدِکِی کِی (بِندکِی کی gibl) like the one I have. All other pronouns are put in the genitive, when complements to this word; as, انْبِ کِی (انب کی gibl) like me; انْبِ کِی (انب کی gibl) like him, her, it; بُونُکِ کِی (بُونک کی gibl) like you; بُونُکِ کِی (بُونک کی gibl) like this; &c.

Section IV. Syntax of the Numerals.

The Turkish and Persian cardinals always precede their substantive, and this is usually left in the singular, whatever the number; as, ایکی چیفت (یکی چیفت) two pairs; دو چیان (دو چیان) the two worlds (present and future). But the Arabic cardinal follows, the construction is made Persian, and the substantive is made plural; as, قَوَای خمسه (قیوای خمسه) the five senses; چهات سیه (چهات سیه) the six directions (in space), six sides (of a solid).

The Turkish and Persian numerals precede the adjectives of the same substantive; as do also the Arabic (though after the substantive); thus, ایکی سیاه کی (ایکی سیاه کی) two black goats; هفت اقیم معموره (هفت اقیم معموره) the seven climates
of the habitable earth; ropolis خمسة ظاهره (qūvayī khāmsī-l zāhirē) the five external senses.

But if, instead of an adjective, a descriptive phrase should qualify the substantive, the Turkish numeral comes between the two; as, أوطندك بيدنده پرایپ (ōdānīn böyn̄dā blīr ḫp) a string of the length of the room; هر بری بش کيسه آقته ايدر يدى آلماس (hēr bīrī bēsh qaychā ʾādēr ȳēdī ālmās) seven diamonds, each of the value of five purses of money.

A Turkish cardinal number can be placed after a substantive in the genitive, singular or plural. It does not then define the number of that substantive, but of a definite portion of what this represents; as, آدمک بری (ādamīn bīrī) one of mankind, a man; أوطندک ابکیسی (ōtāndk ēbkiṣi) one of the men; أوطندلک بری (ōtāndlēlīn bīrī) one of the men; أوطندلک ابکیسی (ōtāndlēlīn ēbkiṣi) two rooms, أوطندلک ابکیسی (ōtāndlēlīn ēbkiṣi) two of the rooms.

Very often, between the Turkish cardinal number and its substantive, another substantive is introduced, with the sense of individual or individuals, as in our phrases “ten head of cattle,” “six sail of ships,” &c. This substantive varies in Turkish according to the nature of the things defined by the numeral. For men it is نفر (nēfēr) individual; for beasts it is رأس (rēs) head; for bulbs it is بانش (bāš) head; for ships it is قطعة (qitā) piece; for cannons, ships, and villages, it is پاره (pärē,
vulg. pârâ) piece; for things usually counted it is عَدَدُ (’ādêd) number; for things not usually counted it is دَانَة (dânê, vulg. tânâ) berry; for swords it is قَبَصَة (qâbzâ) hilt; for elephants, زِنجِيرٌ (zênjir) chain. Thus: أُوْنُ رَأْسٍ قُوَّيْنُ five men; ten sheep; ابِنْ كُرْمَيْ قَطْعَةٍ سَفْينَهُ two onions; ابِنْ كُرْمَيْ بَآَرَةُ سَوْغَانُ twenty ships; أُوْنُ بَآَرَةٍ طَوْرٍ ten cannon (pieces of artillery); أُوْنُ بَآَرَةٍ كُلُوَّيْ fifty villages; أُرُقُ عَدَدٍ يَوْمُورَطَهُ a hundred eggs; أُرُقُ قَبَصَةٍ قَلَْلُجُ three swords; بَرْ زِنجِيرِ فَيْلُ one elephant.

The Turkish ordinals precede their substantives; as, بَوْرُ نِجْجَيْ (bîrînjî gîyjê) the first night; الْتَمْسُ طَقْفَوزْجَيْ آَلَيْ (âltmîsh dûqûzûnu’l âläy) the sixty-ninth regiment.

The Arabic ordinals follow; as, بَأِبِ خَامِسٌ (bâbî khâmîls) chapter the fifth.

The Persian ordinals generally precede, but sometimes follow.

The Turkish distributive numerals are used to express the rates of collection as well as of distribution; as, بَشَرْ بَآَرَةٍ وَبَدِيلَر (bîshêr pârâ vêrdîlêr) they contributed five paras each; آنْلَرَا بَشَرْ (ânîlêrâ bîshêr pârâ vêrdîlî) to them five paras each were distributed.

For emphasis sake, the simpler distributives are often
repeated; but they are then generally used as substantives; as, 
(birêr birêr tôplâdîm) I collected (them) one by one;
(îkîshêr îkîshêr âlîñîz) take ye (them) two apiece each (of you), or, take you (or thou, them) two together each time.

SECTION V. Syntax of Pronouns.

The demonstrative pronoun, when an adjective, precedes all other qualifications of its substantive; as, 
(yo o'vîc bîsîkî kôzîl) these three tall, handsome, nubile girls.

The suffixed possessive pronoun is not, in literary style, necessarily attached to its substantive, but to the last word of the combination of substantive, adjective, &c., to which it belongs. Thus, 
(mêrhûm pêdêrîm) my late father, may be rendered in the Persian form, 
(pêdêr-i mêrhûmûm) ; so also, 
(vêjîh-i khâtîr-khâhîmîz) the manner desiderated in mind by us (i. e., by me); 
(âqîr-i shârîqîyê sêr-âskêr-l zâfêr-rêhberî) the victorious commander-in-chief of the eastern districts; 
(bû bâghîn hêr pêrêjîyê gén-çarîyê yêshêf'nîmâyîsî) each soul-enrapturing, paradise-prognosticating spot of this garden.

The corroborative of the suffixed possessive pronoun of
Turkish construction precedes the whole combination to which the possessive is suffixed; and this corroborative is always in the genitive, whether it be a substantive or a pronoun; as, بْنِي مْرحُم بْنِدْرُم (bennm mérhum pêdêrlm) my late father; أودانين بْيوك قيوس (ôdânîn blyûk qâpûsû) the great door of the room.

One possessive suffix may qualify several substantives; as, آل وأصحاب وعترت وأحباني (äl ü às-hâb ü 'itrêt ü âhbâbî) his family, companions, posterity, and friends.

Section VI. Syntax of the Verb.

Verbs of the first and second person agree with their nominals in number and person; as, بن كوردُم (bên gûrdûm) I saw, have seen (him, her, it, &c.); سرز كوردُكْرُك (szg gûrdânûz) you saw, have seen (me, us, them, &c.).

A verb of the third person must also agree with its subject, if understood; as, كوردُ (gûrdû) he, she, it saw, has seen (it, &c.); كوردُلر (gûrdâlêr) they saw, have seen (it, &c.).

When the subject is expressed of a verb of the third person, the verb does not always agree with it in number. A singular subject sometimes has its verb in the plural, out of respect or politeness; a plural subject often has its verb in the singular, so as to avoid the cacophony of repetition. Thus: بابام كوردُلر
SYNTAX.

my father went, has gone, is gone; his or their servants came, or have come, are come.

So a verb with several subjects expressed, when all of the third person, singular or plural, may be in the singular; as, thousands of prayers for God's acceptance, and all kinds of wishes for God's mercy (on him, &c.) is (are) fitting.

If one of them be of the second person, singular or plural, and the other or others of the third person, the verb must be of the second person plural; as, thou and my father, with your neighbour, went together.

And if one be of the first person, even singular, whether the others be of the second or third, singular or plural, the verb must be in the first person plural; as, I, and thou, and thy brother, saw (him, &c.).

In conversation, and its plural are generally omitted at the end of a phrase, affirmative, negative, or interrogative; as, (keyflilz lyl ml) is your health good? it is good; (lyl dyll) it is not good.

But, in repeating the affirmative or negative words of another, must be introduced; as,
(bâylê dîr, dêyâ, tâsdiq bêylêdî) he confirmed, saying, “It is so.”

In relating the words of another, no alteration is permitted in number, person, or tense of the verb; as, كورس ديدى (gêllRM, dîdl) he said, “I will come” (not as in English, “he said he would come”).

When the object of a transitive verb is definite, it is put in the accusative; as, آت ألدّم (ât âldîm) I bought, have bought (or taken) the horse. But, if the object be indefinite, it remains in the nominative; as, آت ألدّم (ât âldân) I bought a horse or horses.

Intransitive, like transitive, verbs, govern their indirect objects by means of different prepositions, i.e., the substantives or pronouns are put into different cases according to the verb. Thus: أُلَوْمَدَانُ قُورْمَاقَ (âlâm dan qûrmâq) to be afraid of death; أُلَوْمَدَانُ قِاجِمَقَ (âlâm dan qâjmâq) to run away from death; بَأَرْيِدَةَ بَاتِمَقَ (bârîda bâtmâq) to look at money (i.e., to take money into account or consideration); صوّدَ أُورَمْكَ (sûdâ yûzmêk) to swim in the water; دِكَّرَةَ صَيْرَمَكَ (dânilzê gîrmêk) to go into the sea (i.e., to bathe in the sea); قَلَبَ أُبَرَمْكَ (qîllî ilâ würmâq) to strike with a (or the) sword; خَاطِرْ اَجِّيَونَ يَابَسَمَقَ (khâtîr ichtîn yapmâq) to do (a thing) out of regard (for some one); حَيْوَانَّهُ بَتَمَكَ (haywâna bînmêk) to mount on a beast (horse);
(gémlyé blmék) to mount (go) on board ship; (aýaḡhá qálmáq) to rise to one's feet (i.e., to rise, get up, stand up).

Nouns of time and place are often used adverbially (as also is the case in English) without prepositions after verbs; as, (yárín gál) come to-morrow; (ašághfín, vulg. en) descend, come or go down; (yuqáří qiq) ascend, mount; i.e., come or go up. Still, on occasions, prepositions are used with them; as, (sághá sáp) deviate (turn) to the right; (sólá báq) look to the left; (girá, vulg. gér lí glí) go back; (gérldán gál) come from the rear, from behind.

A transitive verb has sometimes two direct objects, one definite, the other indefinite; as, (ání múšír étülélé) they made him a mushír (duke, or field-marshal).

An Ottoman compound verb, active or passive, often takes its direct or indirect object into the body of the verb, as the Persian complement of its nominal factor; as, (bu dāqíqayá táhsílí wůqúf ēyléldi) he acquired cognizance of (about) this subtle point; (sår-f-i múzját-i blzá’á qíllíndi) expenditure of the modicum of capital was made (i.e., the modicum of capital was spent).
Section VII. Syntax of the Participle.

In conversation, the substantive qualified by a particle, active or passive, is sometimes understood, and the participle is used as a substantive; as, كَلَّدَ وَيْرُ (gelânê vér) give (thou it) to him (or her) who comes; كِلّدُ يَمِّه (gildilymâ bâqmâ) look not at that which I wear; يَابِدُ خَمَيْصَ صُوْرَمَ (yâpâjâghîmî sîrmâ) ask not what I shall do.

The active participle present of أولَمَيْنُ أُولُمَيْنُ, i.e. أولانَ, is often omitted after Arabic participles, active or passive; as, رَبُّ (rûbî) mêskaâlînâ wâqîf memâlk ud bûldân the countries and towns situated in the inhabited quarter (of the globe); بوَ صَنَابُدُه مَكُوَرْن وَمَعَارِفُ (bu klâbdâ mez-kûr rûnûn â mâyûrf) the sciences and matters of knowledge mentioned in this book.

Active participles govern all their objects in the same way as the verbs from which they derive; so also do the passive participles, excepting only the object they each qualify as an adjective; as, قِبْوُ آَجَانُ (qâpû âchân) he who opens a door; قِبْوَيْنِي آَجَانُ (qâpûyûnî âchân) he who (that which) opens the door; آَلِمُ إِلَّا أَجِدُيْعْمِ قِبْوُ (âlîm îllê âchdîghîm qâpû) the door that I opened with my hand; يَدَّرُيْكُ بُوْنَٰ قُوْلُ إِلَّا أَجِدُيْعْمِ سَبَّ (ûdâbrîmî bûnu qâbûl idêmîyîyêyi sêbêb) the reason for which my father will not be able to accept this.
The Persian and Arabic participles are constructed, generally, with their objects, in the same manner as if the participles were substantives; as, خالقِ هَرُ دُو جَهَانٍ (khāliq-i hér dū jihān), هَرُ دُو جَهَانِیَ خَالقِی (hér dū jihānī khāliqi) the Creator of both worlds; مَخلوقِ یَدِ قُدُرَتِی (makhluq-ū yēd-i qūderṭī), یَدِ قُدُرَتَلْبَنِی مَخلوقِی (yēd-i qūderṭlēbīnī makhluqū) the creature of the hand of His almighty power; آفرینندهٔ بن و آن (āfērinēndē-l in ʿān) the Creator of this and that (all things); مَردِ کَشَکِرَه (murd-e kāškarēh) the creature of the hand of His allmighty power; سازگارِ بَنِی مَرسِ (rāšīd-e kyângyūrē-l chârkh-ī ēsîr) which has reached the battlement of the ethereal sphere.

But sometimes Arabic active participles of transitive verbs govern their direct objects as do their verbs; thus, مَکَفَیْتِ (mākāfiyyēt-ī mēzkyūrē-l mābin) which explains the said circumstance.

**Section VIII. Syntax of the Verbal Nouns and Infinitive.**

Turkish verbal nouns are constructed with their subjects, when substantives, as any two substantives; thus, أحمدْ کَلِمَسِی (āhmēdīn gâlmēsī) the coming of Ahmed, Ahmed’s coming; أحمدْ کَلِمَلِی (āhmēdīn gâldīlī) Ahmed’s (past action of) having come; أحمدْ کَلِمِی (āhmēdīn gēlējīlī) Ahmed’s (future action of) coming.

When the subject is a pronoun, it is put in the genitive still,
and the Turkish verbal noun takes the possessive suffix of the subject's number and person; as, 

(بِنِمْ كُلِّمَمَ) my coming; 

(سُئِنٍّ نَجْرَلْيَكُمْ) thy having come; 

(ۥنُلِّرِكْ ۖ وَهُوُا كُلِّمَمَ) their future coming.

Turkish verbal nouns and infinitives are constructed with their objects, direct or indirect, exactly as their verbs; thus,

(ٖنِلْي نَاجْرَلْيَكُمْ) my seeing him (her, it); 

(فزُمْرْة كُلِّمَمَ) my coming; 

(Izmirâ gâlêjîlîn) thy future coming to Smyrna; 

(بَقَرْنِه اَمِّدْكِ) 

(ۖوُلْمِ مِكَّرَتُب يَزْدِي) Ahmed's having written a letter to his father yesterday.

Arabic verbal nouns are constructed with their agents sometimes in the Turkish, sometimes in the Arabic, and sometimes in the Persian manner; as, 

(وُرْدُم) my arrival; 

(تَّحْسَلٍ) thy study; 

(تَحْرِي) his writing; 

(صَنَّع اللّه) the act of God; 

(Ikâr-e pérgâyâr-e efkîyâr) a revolving of the compasses of the thoughts.

Arabic verbal nouns are constructed with their objects in the same manner as the compound verbs formed of them; as, 

(مُقَدْوِي صَرْفَ) an employing one's utmost; 

(فِئِي مَعْرُوفَ) a help to an acquiring the science of geography. But they may also be constructed with them as two simple substantives, either in
the Turkish or Persian manner; as, صَرَفُ مُقْدُورٌ or مُقْدُورُ صَرَفٌ; and again, فَنَّ جَعْفَرْيَانِكُ تُحْصِيلٌ or فَنَّ جَعْفَرْيَانِكِ تُحْصِيلَ; &c.

In all cases excepting their construction with their subjects or objects, the Turkish verbal nouns and infinitives are constructed in sentences exactly like any other substantives; as, أُولَمْكُ بُونَذُ أَوْلِي دُرْ (اَلْمِكُ بُونَذُ اَوْلِي دُرْ) to die is better than this; قُوْرَتُلْمَغَةٌ جَالِشَدِى (قُوْرَتُلْمَغَةٌ حَالِشَدِى) he laboured at escaping; يَأْقِمَ إِيْجَوْنَ تُرْتِبَ إِيْجَوْنَ (يَأْقِمَ إِيْجَوْنَ تُرْتِبَ إِيْجَوْنَ) I arranged, have arranged (it) for burning; (جَالَمْشِي، سُردَ، جَالَمْشِي) his coming (is) not necessary; كُبْرُبُ جَالِشَ أَحْمَدْ (كُبْرُبُ جَالِشَ أَحْمَدْ) my doubt exists, i. e., I have a doubt as to my being able to go.

Section IX. Syntax of the Gerunds.

The gerunds are not much used in conversation; there the discourse is broken up into as many sentences as may be needed, each with its personal verb; as, كَذَّبْتُ مُفْلَدَمُ كَذَّبْتُ مُفْلَدَمُ خِبْرَ وَرُبْيَمُ (كَذَّبْتُ مُفْلَدَمُ خِبْرَ وَرُبْيَمُ) I went; I saw; I came; I gave information.

But, in the literary style, one long phrase, ending with one personal verb, will contain a number of clauses, each ending with a gerund (which thus acts to the ear, as well as to the eye, like our commas and semicolons); as, كَذَّبْتُ كُورُزْكُ كُلْدِكَدَهَ
When compound verbs are used, the auxiliary gerunds may be omitted once or twice in a long sentence; as,

\( \text{bir mèvzî'â vârûd, vê ândâ bir mlqdâr qû'ûd ëddûp,} \ldots \) ... arriving at a certain place, and sitting down there awhile, .... In this case, however, a conjunction requires to be introduced in lieu of the gerund omitted; as is seen in the example given.

The subjects, and direct or indirect objects, of the gerunds are constructed as with their verbs. But, as the gerunds cannot indicate the person and number of their subjects, the appropriate personal pronoun must be expressed before them, when the subject is not a substantive; as, 

\( \text{آدّم كتّاب أوقّووبوب} \) (âdâm kltâb ñqûyûb) man, reading a book (or books), .......

\( \text{قٍرٍمٍمٍ سرٍرٍ وآصلٍ أولٍجيٍ} \) (fermânîm szê vwaûil ñlijâq) at what time my command shall attain unto you, .......

\( \text{بٍنٍ شوٍ آدّمٍ كورٍرٍكٍ} \) (ben, shû âdâmî gyûrêrek) I, seeing that man, ..... ; & c.

**Section X. Syntax of the Adverb.**

The adverb precedes the verb or adjective qualified by it; as, 

\( \text{sâbahleýîn gâldi} \) he came in the morning;

\( \text{چوٍٍ قورٍٍل} \) (chôq gyûzêl) very pretty.
The negative دیل (dyl) not, precedes the verb substantive, expressed or understood, but follows the substantive or adjective which it negatives; as, جَنْ (gén dyl) I am not young; عَلَّمْنِ (âlîm dyl) thou art not unintelligent; آَدَمْ (âtâm dyl) he or it is not a man; &c.

The adverbial suffixes دک (dék), دِکِي (dekîn), follow a noun of time, place, or condition, in the dative; as, صباحه دِکِي (sâbâhâ dêyn) until morning; لَندَرَ (lîndûrâyâdêk) as far as London; اَوْلُومَدَ (âlômêdêk) until death. They follow the third gerund also, put in this same dative case, and thus form a verbal limit of time; as, كَلِمَهُمْ (gelmîmêdêk) until (I, thou, &c.) come, came. The agent must be named or understood; as, بَنَ (bên gîldînîyêdêk) until I go (or went); مِكْتِوبُمُ (mektûBUM mârayâ varînâyâdêk) until my letter reach (or reached) there. The tense of this gerund is decided by the context, in like manner as its agent and object.

The adverb كُوْرُه (gyûrê) according, also follows a dative; as, عَلَّمِهَ (âlîmê gyûrê) according to my judgment; بَكَ (bék) (bânâ gyûrê) according to me; &c.

The adverbs يَانَا (yânâ), طُوْلَي (dolâyî), أوُتُرُ (ûtûrû) relatively, follow substantives or infinitives in the ablative; as, كِتَابُ (kitâbû dolâyî) relatively to (about) a (or the)
Although it is not grammatically erroneous, in answering a question, to use the affirmative adverb اوتُ (évêt) or بَلِی (bêlî) yes, or the negative يوق (yônq) or خِير (khâyr) no, when appropriate, it is unidiomatic to do so. The more general custom, whether one of those adverbs be used or not, is to repeat the word or words of the question on which the interrogation turns, with such grammatical modifications as may be necessary. Thus, turning back to the five questions instanced in Chap. II., sect. 21 (p. 151-2), the respective answers may be: 1, اوتُ بَن (évêt, bên) yes, I (am to ride); 2, يوق اوْلِیْکُون (yônq, ûlbir gûn) no, the day after; &c.

Section XI. Syntax of the Preposition.

The Turkish preposition always follows the word it governs, noun, pronoun, or verbal derivative, as is seen in Chap. II., sections 1 (p. 51), 4 (p. 82), 5 (p. 88), 6 (p. 89), 7 (p. 90), and in Chap. III., section 8 (p. 179); but the Arabic and Persian prepositions always precede; as, عَلَیْ التَّقَیَيقُ (âlê t-tâqqîqû) in truth; پرْ قَرَارُ (bêr qârâr) in permanence (without change); عَلِیْدَهُ (âlê hîdê) singly; فِی الْوَاقِعُ (fî 'l-wâqî) in fact; بَلَی حَالُ (bi-êyî hûlî) in any case; لَا التَّقُدِیرُ (lâ tîddîrû)
kēlā 't-tāqdībī'yn) upon either supposition; أَزَرَتْ نُوَ (ez sēr-l nēv) from a new beginning (over again, again).

A preposition may govern two or more substantives in a sentence; as, āl ʿawāḥāb ʿawāʿirāt ʿawāḥābīhā to his family, companions, posterity, and friends.

But, as the Arabic and Persian preposition precedes the adjectives that qualify, as well as the substantives qualified, so the Turkish preposition is placed after all these; consequently, in Persian construction, and when the substantive is followed by the possessive suffixes, the Turkish preposition is separated from the substantive it governs, sometimes by a considerable distance; as, ʾlābām ʾillāh (bābā-m īlē) with my father; bū ʿūjīb ʿṣadīqē (bd muḥīb-bi sādīq-dā) in this faithful friend; qālīyūn-ī kyūh-nūmūn-ī hāmāyūnūn bāshī the head of the mountain-like imperial galley.

**Section XII. Syntax of the Conjunction.**

All conjunctions, except the enclitic ḍō (dē, dā), or dakhī (dakhī), too, also, head the phrase they belong to.

The enclitic conversational ḍō, or literary dakhī, is placed after the word of a phrase to which special attention is directed; thus: Ġstānbulōdan ḍōkhī ʿṭōrb ʿqalī ʾstānbulōdan ʿṭōrb ʿqalī cannon came from Constantinople also; Ġstānbulōdan ʿṭōrb ʿqalī
(Istänboldăn 통 dâkhi gàldi) cannon, too, came from Constantinople.

This enclitic is repeated after each member of a phrase linked together by its use; as, بَنَّهَا كِيْدِرُمْ سَنْدَهُ (bên-dâ gedêrîm, sân-dâ) I, too, will go, as also thou; بَنَّهَا سَنْدَهُ أَوْلَدَهُ أُوْجِمْ سُكَيْدِرُمْ (bên-dâ, sân-dâ, o-dâ, âchâmûz gidêrlz) I, thou, and he too, will all three go.

It is often placed after a verb in the conditional, its sense being then, in English, rendered by even; as, كُلَمْشَ إِسَدَدَهُ (gâlsé-dê) even should he come; كُلَمْشَ إِسَدَدَهُ (gâlmish isê-dê) even though he be come; كُلَمْشَ إِسَدَدَهُ (gâlsêydl-dâ) had he even come; كُلَمْشَ إِسَدَدَهُ (gâlejék ılsâ-dâ) even should he be about to come (even should he think of coming, or resolve to come).

After other verbs than conditionals, it is enclitic with each that enters a phrase, and answers to our both, followed by and or also; as, كُلُوْرَمَدُ كُوُرُمَدُ (gellrim-dâ, gyûrûrûm-dâ) I will both come, and see also; كُلُوْرَمَدُ كُوُرُمَدُ بُكُنُوْرُمَدُ إِسَدَدَهُ كُوُرُمَدُ (bîyânîr-isê-m, állirim-dâ) I will come, and I will see, and if I admire, will also buy.

The conjunctions هَا، كُرَكَ، إِسْتَرَ (eîr) if, with كُرَكَ (gîr-chî, vulg. gîrûchê) or أَسْكَرَجَ (eîr-chî, vulg. ègîrûchê) although, put the verb or verbs of their phrase in the conditional; as, هَا كُلمْشَ هَا كُلمْشَهُ (hâ gâlsê,
When the copulative ۳ (k) joins one verb or phrase to another, it is pronounced vě, in conformity (to a certain degree) with its original Arabic pronunciation; but when, in Persian construction, it unites two nouns, substantive or adjective, it takes the vowel-sound of ā or ū, and joins on, in pronunciation, as though in a syllable, with the consonant preceding it; as, ۴ (gâldî vē gyârdâ) he came, and he saw; ۵ (dēvlêt ā īqbâl) fortune and prosperity; ۶ (qâvî-yâ tēn-dârûst) strong and healthy.

The Persian conjunction ۷ (kī) that, always connects two members of a phrase, and should never be supposed to be a relative pronoun in Turkish (as it really is in Persian, as well as a conjunction); as, مَعْلُومٌ اَوَّلَ کَل (mâlûm ʻâlî kī) be it known that .... Sometimes the clause that follows shows the cause or reason of that which precedes; the conjunction may then be rendered by for or because; as, نَیاَزِمَنَدتَ اُولِدَمْ وَ تَالَّهَ کَانَ کِي چَنَسِ (niyāzmênd olâmîn, vê nālê-kyânân, kl jîns-l mâgîrêti sîm-l ēshk ʻoldâ nûqûd) let us be instant in supplications, and assiduous in moans, for the silver of (man’s) tears has been made the coins payable for the wares of (God’s) mercy.

(The inversion ۸ (kī) لُقُودٌ اَوَّلَی نُقُودُ for نُقُودُ اَوَّلَی is poetical.)
After a verb signifying to say (which also may mean, to say to one's self, to think), or to ask, the conjunction ِکِ introduces, what is, was, or will be said or thought; but the question must be in the mood, tense, number, and person, in the very words, used by the speaker or thinker; as، ِکِ ِمِرْکِ بَابِرْنَ ِمِرْکِمِ (diyör ku، yärin gellirm) he says, I will come to-morrow; ْسُرُدَةِ ِکِ ِمُؤُنَةَ ِمِر (sördäh ku، bu né dir) he asked, What is this? We see, then, that ِکِ، so used, is the equivalent of our sign of quotation, the inverted commas. We cannot alter the phrase as is our custom, and say, he says he will come, or he asked what that was.

Occasionally, in a certain style, this ِکِ is omitted; as، ِدَیدِی َآَیَ ِشَهْرَیاَرَ (diddl: ِکِ shērlyār) he exclaimed، “O monarch.”

But the method more generally used, especially in conversation, and which is the true Turkish mode, is to quote first what was said, asked, or thought, and then immediately to bring in the verb to say، &c., in its proper tense, number, and person; as، ِکُوُرْزِ دَیوْرِلِرَ (gellriz diyörler) they say، We will come؛ i.e.، they say they will come؛ ِکُوُرْمَدِمِ ِدَیدِی (gyūrmādim diddl) he said، I did not see (him، her، it، them، you، &c.)؛ i.e.، he said he did not see. In this case، if the verb used be any other than دِیَّکَ، the Turkish conjunction ِدِرُ (diyū، vulg. dēyē)، which really is the first or fifth gerund، modified by usage، of دِیَّکَ، viz.، دِرُبِ or دِرُ، is introduced before the verb used، and after the quotation؛ it is the equivalent of our saying؛ as، ِکِفِیمَرْکِ اَیَوْمِیَ دَیَوِ.
I asked (of him or her), saying, Is your health good? i.e., I asked how he was; they deny, saying, We know not; i.e., they deny, and say they know not; I formed an idea, saying (to myself), You will not come; i.e., I imagined that you would not come; saying what (to thyself), art thou come? i.e., what are you come for?

The conjunction ك sometimes, as in Persian, serves to connect an incidental qualifying phrase to an antecedent noun, as though it were a relative pronoun; but in such case it never undergoes declension or takes a preposition, the following phrase being complete in all its parts; as, حمد و سباس أول خداوند فی علیته سر مخک وجد آنهار وقرار یکفظره قدرت نامتهالی دیر (hāmd ʿālīs ʿol khudāvānd-bī-ʿillētē sēzā dīr, kl, vājūd-l ēnhār ʿu qūr-i bīhār yēk-qāṭrē-bī qūdēt-i nā-mātēnahlērl dīr) glory and lauds are worthy of that uncaused Lord God, of whose infinite power the existence of rivers and the depths of oceans are but a single drop.

The foregoing example shows that it is often difficult or impossible to distinguish whether the phrase that follows ك is a qualitative, or the exposition of a reason. We might
take it in this latter sense, and translate: *for, the existence of rivers, &c., are but one drop, &c.*

But, in ethical works and the like, generally composed by members of the 'ālēmā class (Doctors of Canon Law) on a Persian or Arabic model, the clause that follows ک is generally qualitative, and the style is anti-Turkish. Thus:

\[ \text{هر کس که دست‌هایت مسیب‌الله حیل می‌کیندَ عقله متشیسته اوله.} \]  
\[ (\text{her kēs kl dest-i himmēt lā hābl-i mētin-i 'aqālá māteshebbbis ŏlā, . . . .}) ; \]  
\[ \text{every one who shall take hold of the firm cable of reason with the hand of endeavour, . . . .;} \]  
\[ \text{(bu jānverlēr kl nāzār-i ībrēt-lā mânzūr dūr, . . . .) these animals which are looked upon with a regard for instruction, . . . .} \]

The conjunctions (ta kl) *in order that*, (šâyēd kl) *perhaps, lest*, (mā-dām-kē) *as long as, since*, (mē-bādā kl) *lest*, (mēyēr kl) *unless*, require their verbs to be in the optative; as, (ta kē) *مللی قالمیه* (— tāhāmmālū qālmāyād) *in order that no power of endurance be left in him*;

(— mānḥezīm ŏlālēr) *lest they be routed*;

(— ṭayā'īdā ŏlālēr) *since they are alive*;

(— ṭayā'īdā ŏlālēr) *since they are alive*;

(— dyēlē ŏlā) *lest it be so*;

(— gyāzēl ŏlā) *unless he (she, it) be beautiful*.
Section XIII. Syntax of the Interjection.

Some interjections are accompanied by nouns and pronouns, some by nouns only, others have no accompaniment, and some precede verbs.

When accompanied by a noun, the noun is always in the nominative, excepting with the interjection ُيَازِقَ (yāziq); as, وَلَا ُمُنَّ ُبَابٌْمُ (vwākh bābām) alas, my father! أَقْرِينَ أَوْقَلُمُ (āfērin, vulg. āfērīm ḍghlūn) well done, my boy! كَيْدِي أَدْبِسَرُ (gldl ēdēbsiz) O, impudent fellow! آَيَيْنَةِ نَذِشُمُ (by qardāshīm) well, brother! أَمَانَ ُجُرُحُمُ (āmān chūjūghūm) O, my child! مَرْحَبَا أَنْفَدَمُ (mērḥābā ḍfūudlīm) God's blessing on you, sir! They always precede the noun. The word ُيَازِقَ is used in this way also, but it further permits its substantive to be put in the dative; as, ُيَازِقْ ُمُسْكُمُ (yāziq ēmēylm), ُيَازِقَ ُمُسْكُمُ (yāziq ēmēyīmē) alas my trouble! alas for my trouble!

When accompanied by a pronoun, except the interjection كَيْدِي (gldl), the pronoun must be in the dative; as, ُيَازِقْ ُبَاَّلْ (yāziq bānā) poor me! وَلَا ُسَكَكَ (vwākh sānah) alas for thee! أَقْرِينَ أَنْلَرُ (āfērin ānlārā) well done, they! The exceptional ُكَيْدِي is constructed with the accusative of the second person singular, which it may precede or follow; as, كَيْدِي ُسِني (gldl sānl) or ُسْنِي ُكَيْدِي (sānl gldl) faugh, thou (good-for-nothing)!
Interjections indicative of a desire for the future or regret for the past, are constructed with the conditional, aorist or past accordingly; as, آه كله (ăh gâlsâ) *O that he would come!* آه كلهیدی (ăh gâlsêydl) *O that he had come!* One of these, آمان, is constructed also with the imperative, and expresses vehement desire with the affirmative, or dread with the negative; as, آمان كتسونه (ăman gîtmâsâ) *O that he go not* (by his own desire)! آمان كتسیسین (ăman gîtmâsin) *O that he go not* (if my wish prevail)!

With an imperative, هلل (hêlê) expresses an invitation or a challenge; as, سلک كلسیون (hêlê gâl) *come along!* هلل کلسیون (hêlê gâlsîn) *just let him only come!*

Arabic phrases are often used as interjections, generally after proper names; as, مسکه مسکره الله آماملی (mêkkê-i mûkerrêmê, kerrêmâ-ha ʾllahû tâʾâlî) *Mekka the Venerated, which may God, who be exalted, cause to be venerated!* سلطان غازى سليم خان مالله ظلال رايت علی معارق الآنان ما تكرر الشهر و تجدد الأعوام حضرتلى *His Majesty, the champion of the faith, Sultan Selim Khan, the shadows of whose clemency may God spread over the crowns of the heads of mankind, so long as the months repeat themselves and the years renew themselves!*

FINIS.
ADDENDUM.

In p. 45, after line 5, as a further remark on the uses of letter \( \mathsf{w} \), the following rule is not without its use; viz.,—

In a few words of Persian origin only, the letter \( \mathsf{w} \), following a letter \( \mathsf{j} \), and itself followed by a long vowel-letter \( \mathsf{l} \), is suppressed and lost in the pronunciation. Thus \( \mathsf{khi} \mathsf{an}, \mathsf{khaih}, \mathsf{khahlsh} \). The word \( \mathsf{khaja} \), of this class, and its derivatives, \( \mathsf{khajag}, \mathsf{khajak} \), \&c., have been corrupted in Turkish into \( \mathsf{khoja}, \mathsf{khojayan}, \mathsf{khojaliq} \), &c. In Persian proper, a very few words beginning with \( \mathsf{j} \), without a following \( \mathsf{l} \), elide the \( \mathsf{w} \) in like manner in pronouncing; but this is never observed in Turkish, unless it may be in the rhyme-words of ancient poetry. Thus the word \( \mathsf{khus} \) (usually read \( \mathsf{khus} \) in Persian, \( \mathsf{kho} \) in Turkish) is made to rhyme with \( \mathsf{vesh} \), for instance; and in consequence must then be read \( \mathsf{khash} \). \( \mathsf{kho} \) (usually \( \mathsf{kho} \), Turkish \( \mathsf{kho} \)) is made to rhyme with \( \mathsf{bed} \); something after the manner of our poets, who make wind rhyme with \( \mathsf{find}, \mathsf{mind} \), \&c. This is what is styled \( \mathsf{w} \) (\( \text{vwawi m'adulê} \), deflected \( \mathsf{w} \), in Persian.
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Present tense infinitive, 110.
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Prolongation, Letters of, 17.

Pronoun, 82.

" Demonstrative, 88.

" Indeinite (numeral), 80.

" Interrogative, 89.

" Personal, 82.

" Possessive, 83—88.

" Relative, 90.

" " Peculiar Turkish, 91.

Q.

Q derived from ژ , ق , 4 , 8 , 40.

Quiescence, sign of, 19, 28.

R.

Radical letters, 30, 31.

Reciprocal verbs, 93.

" Compound, 150.

Reduplicated letters, 29, 30, 32.

Reflexive verb, 98.

Root of conjugation, 96.

" tense, 106, 115.

S.

Second Complex Category of Verbs, 119, 125.

Second person plural, 118.

" " singular, 116.

Servile letters, 28, 30, 31.

Sign of quiescence, 19, 28.

" reduplication, 24—26.

Signs for the months in dates, 81.

Simple Category of Verbs, 99—119.

" verbs, 93.

Soft consonants and vowels, 48.

Substantives, 51.

" Syntax of, 161.

Syllabary, No. 1 and No. 2, 17.

Synopsis, closed and open, 27.

Synopsis of Semitic, Greek and Latin Alphabets, 4.

Syntax, 158.
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" of prepositions, 184.
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" of verbal nouns, 179.
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" Formation of the, 106.
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" " indicative, 107.
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" indicative, 107.
" Future, 100.
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" Perfect, 100.
" indicative, 108.
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Transitive verb, 92.
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V.
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Verb, 92—153.
" Active, 92.
" Affirmative, 92.
" Auxiliary, 149.
" Causative, 93.
" Compound, 150.
" Combined conjugation of, 133.
" Complex Categories of, 99—133.
Verb, Complex Category of, First, 119, 120.
Verb, Complex Category of, Second, 119, 125.
Verb, Complex Category of, Third, 119, 129.
Verb, Compound, 148.
" Conjugation of, 99.
" Defective, 98.
" Determinate, 93.
" Dubitative, 141.
" Compound, 150.
" Facile, 141.
" Compound, 150.
" Impotential, 92.
" Compound, 150.
" Indeterminate, 93.
" Interrogative, 151.
" Intransitive, 92.
" Compound, 149.
" Negative, 92.
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Ustin, 16.
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Verb of Existence, Non-Existence, Presence, or Absence, 147.
Verb, Passive, 92.
" " " Compound, 149.
" " Permissive, 93.
" " Potential, 141-2.
" " Compound, 150.
" Reciprocal, 93.
" " Compound, 150.
" Reflexive, 98.
" Simple, 93.
" Simple Category of, 99-119.
" Substantive, 144.
" Syntax of, 174.
" Transitive, 92.
" " Compound, 149.

Verbal Nouns, Future, 104.
" " General, 103.
" " Perfect, 103.
" " Present, 103.
" " Syntax of, 179.

Vowels, 15.
" " Directing, 27.
" " Hard, 48.
" " Letters, 15, 16.
" " Long, 17, bis.
" " Neutral, 48.
" " Points, 15, 16.
" " Short, 16, 17.
" " Soft, 48.

Written digits, 81.
" " signs for months in dates, 81.

1 as a vowel, 17, 23, 26, 27.
" " numeral, 4.
أ " consonant, 23.
آ 24.
١ 25.
٢ أَبَد١ 57.
٣ مُفَعَّلُ بَيِّن١ 57.
٤ أَسْرَا 16.

" " افْعَالُ بَيِّن١ 57.
" " افْعَالُ بَيِّن١ 57.
" " افْعَالُ بَيِّن١ 57.
" " افْعَالُ بَيِّن١ 57.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي المكتوب بالخط العربي بشكل طبيعي. إذا كنت بحاجة إلى مساعدة في شيء آخر، فأخبرني بذلك!
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| **BENEDIX.**—Der Vetter. Comedy in Three Acts. By Roderich Benedix. With Grammatical and Explanatory Notes by F. Weinmann, German Master at the Royal Institution School, Liverpool, and G. Zimmermann, Teacher of Modern Languages. 12mo, pp. 128, cloth. 1863. 2s. 6d. |
| **BENFEY.**—A Practical Grammar of the Sanskrit Language, for the use of Early Students. By Theodor Benfey, Professor of Sanskrit in the University of Göttingen. Second, revised, and enlarged Edition. Royal 8vo, pp. viii. and 296, cloth. 1868. 10s. 6d. |
| **BETTS.**—See Valdes. |
| **BEVERIDGE.**—The District of Bakarganj. Its History and Statistics. By H. Beveridge, B.C.S., Magistrate and Collector of Bakarganj. 8vo, pp. xx. and 460, cloth. 1876. 21s. |
| **BICKNELL.**—See Hafiz. |
| **BIERBAUM.**—History of the English Language and Literature.—By F. J. Bierbaum, Ph.D. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 270, cloth. 1883. 3s. |
| **BIGANDET.**—The Life of Gaudama. See Trübner's Oriental Series. |
| **BIRCH.**—Fasti Monasticæ Avæ Saxonicæ; or, An Alphabetical List of the Heads of Religious Houses in England previous to the Norman Conquest, to which is prefixed a Chronological Catalogue of Contemporary Foundations. By Walter de Gray Birch. 8vo, pp. vii. and 114, cloth. 1873. 5s. |
BIRD.—PHYSIOLOGICAL ESSAYS. Drink Craving, Differences in Men, Idiosyncrasy, and the Origin of Disease. By Robert Bird, M.D. Demy 8vo, pp. 246, cloth. 1870. 7s. 6d.

BLACK.—YOUNG JAPAN, YOKOHAMA AND YEDO. A Narrative of the Settlement and the City, from the Signing of the Treaties in 1858 to the Close of the Year 1879; with a Glance at the Progress of Japan during a Period of Twenty-one Years. By John R. Black, formerly Editor of the “Japan Herald” and the “Japan Gazette.” Editor of the “Far East.” 2 vols. demy 8vo, pp. xviii. and 418; xiv. and 522, cloth. 1881. £2, 2s.

BLACKET.—RESEARCHES INTO THE LOST HISTORIES OF AMERICA; or, The Zodiac shown to be an Old Terrestrial Map, in which the Atlantic Isle is delineated; so that Light can be thrown upon the Obscure Histories of the Earthworks and Ruined Cities of America. By W. S. Blacket. Illustrated by numerous Engravings. 8vo, pp. 336, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6d.

BLADES.—SHAKESPEARE AND TYPOGRAPHY. Being an Attempt to show Shakspere’s Personal Connection with, and Technical Knowledge of, the Art of Printing; also Remarks upon some common Typographical Errors, with especial reference to the Text of Shakspere. By William Blades. 8vo, pp. viii. and 78, with an Illustration, cloth. 1872. 3s.

BLADES.—THE BIOGRAPHY AND TYPOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM CAXTON, England’s First Printer. By William Blades. Founded to a great extent upon the Author’s “Life and Typography of William Caxton.” Brought up to the Present Date, and including all Discoveries since made. Elegantly and appropriately printed in demy 8vo, on hand-made paper, imitation old bevelled binding. 1877. £1, 1s. Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth. 1881. 5s.


BLAKEY.—MEMOIRS OF DR. ROBERT BLAKEY, Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, Queen’s College, Belfast. Edited by the Rev. Henry Miller. Crown 8vo, pp. xxii. and 252, cloth. 1879. 5s.

BLEEK.—REYNARD THE FOX IN SOUTH AFRICA; or, Hottentot Fables and Tales, chiefly Translated from Original Manuscripts in the Library of His Excellency Sir George Grey, K.C.B. By W. H. I. Bleek, Ph.D. Post 8vo, pp. xxvi. and 94, cloth. 1864. 3s. 6d.

BLEEK.—A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF BUSHMAN FOLK LORE, and other Texts. By W. H. I. Bleek, Ph.D. Folio, pp. 21, paper. 2s. 6d.

BOEHMER.—SEE VALDES, AND SPANISH REFORMERS.

BOJENSEN.—A GUIDE TO THE DANISH LANGUAGE. Designed for English Students. By Mrs. Maria Bojesen. 12mo, pp. 250, cloth. 1863. 5s.

BOLIA.—THE GERMAN CALIGRAPHIST: Copies for German Handwriting. By C. Bolia. Oblong 8vo, sewed. 1s.

BOOLE.—MESSAGE OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE TO MOTHERS AND NURSES. By Mary Boole. Crown 8vo, pp. xiv. and 266, cloth. 1883. 5s.

BOY ENGINEERS.—SEE UNDER LUKIN.


BRAMSEN.—JAPANESE CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES, showing the Date, according to the Julian or Gregorian Calendar, of the First Day of each Japanese Month. From Taï-Kwa, 1st year, to Mei-ji, 6th year (645 A.D. to 1873 A.D.). With an Introductory Essay on "Japanese Chronology and Calendars. By W. Bramsen. Oblong fcap. 4to, pp. 50–84, cloth. 1880. 14s.

BRAMSEN.—THE COINS OF JAPAN. By W. Bramsen. Part I. The Copper, Lead, and Iron Coins issued by the Central Government. 4to, pp. 10, with Plates of 74 Coins, boards. 1880. 5s.

BRAMSEN.—JAPANESE WEIGHTS, with their Equivalents in French and English Weights. Compiled by W. Bramsen. Fcap. folio sheet. 1877. 1s.

BRAMSEN.—JAPANESE LINEAL MEASURES, with their Equivalents in French and English Measures. Compiled by W. Bramsen. Fcap. folio sheet. 1877. 1s.

BRENTANO.—ON THE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF GILDS, AND THE ORIGIN OF TRADE-UNIONS. By Lujo Brentano, of Aschaffenburg, Bavaria, Doctor Juris Utriusque et Philosophiae. 1. The Origin of Gilds. 2. Religious (or Social) Gilds. 3. Town-Gilds or Gild-Merchants. 4. Craft-Gilds. 5. Trade-Unions. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 136, cloth. 1870. 3s. 6d.

BRETSCHNEIDER.—EARLY EUROPEAN RESEARCHES INTO THE FLORA OF CHINA. By E. Bretschneider, M.D., Physician of the Russian Legation at Peking. Demy 8vo, pp. iv. and 194, sewed. 1881. 7s. 6d.

BRETSCHNEIDER.—BOTANICON SINICUM. Notes on Chinese Botany, from Native and Western Sources. By E. Bretschneider, M.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 228, wrapper. 1882. 10s. 6d.

BRETTE.—FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS SET AT THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON FROM 1839 TO 1871. Arranged and edited by the Rev. P. H. Ernest Brette, D.D. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 278, cloth. 3s. 6d.; interleaved, 4s. 6d.

BRITISH MUSEUM.—LIST OF PUBLICATIONS OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM, on application.

BROWN.—THE DERVISHES; OR, ORIENTAL SPIRITUALISM. By John P. Brown, Secretary and Dragoman of the Legation of the United States of America at Constantinople. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 416, cloth, with 24 Illustrations. 1868. 14s.

BROWN.—SANSKRIT PROSODY AND NUMERICAL SYMBOLS EXPLAINED. By Charles Philip Brown, M.R.A.S., Author of a Telugu Dictionary, Grammar, &c., Professor of Telugu in the University of London. 8vo, pp. viii. and 56, cloth. 1869. 3s. 6d.

BROWNE.—HOW TO USE THE OPHTHALMOSCOPE; being Elementary Instruction in Ophthalmoscopy. Arranged for the use of Students. By Edgar A. Browne, Surgeon to the Liverpool Eye and Ear Infirmary, &c. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. xi. and 108, with 35 Figures, cloth. 1883. 3s. 6d.

BROWNE.—A BENGALI PRIMER, in Roman Character. By J. F. Browne, B.C.S. Crown 8vo, pp. 32, cloth. 1881. 2s.

BROWNE.—A HINDI PRIMER IN ROMAN CHARACTER. By J. F. Browne, B.C.S. Crown 8vo, pp. 36, cloth. 1882. 2s. 6d.

BROWNE.—AN URIYÁ PRIMER IN ROMAN CHARACTER. By J. F. Browne, B.C.S. Crown 8vo, pp. 32, cloth. 1882. 2s. 6d.


BROWNING’S POEMS, ILLUSTRATIONS TO. 4to, boards. Parts I. and II. 10s. each.
A Catalogue of Important Works,

BRUNNOW.—See Scheffel.

BRUNTON.—Map of Japan. See under Japan.


BUDGE.—History of Esarhaddon. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

BUNYAN.—Scenes from the Pilgrim's Progress. By R. B. Rutter. 4to, pp. 142, boards, leather back. 1882. 5s.

BURGESS:

Archaeological Survey of Western India:—


Report on the Antiquities of Kâthiâwâd and Kachch, being the result of the Second Season's Operations of the Archaeological Survey of Western India, 1874-75. By James Burgess, F.R.G.S. Royal 4to, pp. x. and 242, with 74 Plates; half bound. 1876. £3, 3s.


Report on the Buddhist Cave Temples and their Inscriptions; containing Views, Plans, Sections, and Elevation of Fâçades of Cave Temples; Drawings of Architectural and Mythological Sculptures; Facsimiles of Inscriptions, &c.; with Descriptive and Explanatory Text, and Translations of Inscriptions, &c., &c. By James Burgess, LL.D., F.R.G.S., &c. Royal 4to, pp. x. and 140, with 86 Plates and Woodcuts; half-bound. 2 Vols. 1883. £6, 6s.


BURMA.—The British Burma Gazetteer. Compiled by Major H. R. Spearman, under the direction of the Government of India. 2 vols. 8vo, pp. 764 and 878, with 11 Photographs, cloth. 1880. £2, 10s.


BURNE.—Shropshire Folk-Lore. A Sheaf of Gleanings. Edited by Charlotte S. Burne, from the Collections of Georgina F. Jackson. Part I. Demy 8vo, pp. xvi.-176, wrapper. 1883. 7s. 6d.

BURNELL.—Elements of South Indian Paleography, from the Fourth to the Seventeenth Century A.D., being an Introduction to the Study of South Indian Inscriptions and MSS. By A. C. Burnell. Second enlarged and improved Edition. 4to, pp. xiv. and 148, Map and 5 Plates, cloth. 1878. £2, 12s. 6d.


BUTLER.—The Spanish Teacher and Colloquial Phrase-Book. An Easy and Agreeable Method of acquiring a Speaking Knowledge of the Spanish Language. By Francis Butler. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xviii. and 240, half-roan. 2s. 6d.

BUTLER.—Hungarian Poems and Fables for English Readers. Selected and Translated by E. D. Butler, of the British Museum; with Illustrations by A. G. Butler. Foolscape, pp. vi. and 88, limp cloth. 1877. 2s.

BUTLER.—The Legend of the Wondrous Hunt. By John Arany. With a few Miscellaneous Pieces and Folk-Songs. Translated from the Magyar by E. D. Butler, F.R.G.S. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 70. Limp cloth. 2s. 6d.

CAITHNESS.—Serious Letters to Serious Friends. By the Countess of Caithness, Author of "Old Truths in a New Light." Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 352, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d.


CALCUTTA REVIEW.—Selections from Nos. I.—XXXI. 5s. each.

CALDER.—The Coming Era. By Alexander Calder, Officer of the Legion of Honour, and Author of "The Man of the Future." 8vo, pp. 422, cloth. 1879. 10s. 6d.


CALENDARS OF STATE PAPERS. List on application.


CALLAWAY.—Nursery Tales, Traditions, and Histories of the Zulus. In their own words, with a Translation into English, and Notes. By the Rev. Canon Callaway, M.D. Vol. I. 8vo, pp. xiv. and 378, cloth. 1868. 16s.

CALLAWAY.—The Religious System of the Amazulu. Part I.—Unkulunkulu; or, The Tradition of Creation as existing among the Amazulu and other Tribes of South Africa, in their own words, with a Translation into English, and Notes. By the Rev. Canon Callaway, M.D. 8vo, pp. 128, sewed 1868. 4s.
CALLAWAY.—The Religious System of the Amazulu—continued.
Part II.—Amatongo; or, Ancestor-Worship as existing among the Amazulu, in their own words, with a Translation into English, and Notes. By the Rev. Canon Callaway, M.D. 8vo, pp. 127, sewed. 1869. 4s.
Part III.—Izinyanga Zokubula; or, Divination, as existing among the Amazulu, in their own words, with a Translation into English, and Notes. By the Rev. Canon Callaway, M.D. 8vo, pp. 150, sewed. 1870. 4s.
Part IV.—On Medical Magic and Witchcraft. 8vo, pp. 40, sewed, 1s. 6d.

CAMERINI.—L’Eco Italiano; a Practical Guide to Italian Conversation. By E. Camerini. With a Vocabulary. 12mo, pp. 98, cloth. 1860. 4s. 6d.


CANDID Examination of Theism. By Physicus. Post 8vo, pp. xviii. and 198, cloth. 1878. 7s. 6d.

CANTICUM CANTICORUM, reproduced in facsimile, from the Scrivener’s copy in the British Museum. With an Historical and Bibliographical Introduction by I. Ph. Berjeau. Folio, pp. 36, with 16 Tables of Illustrations, vellum. 1869. £2, 2s.


CARLETTI.—History of the Conquest of Tunis. Translated by J. T. Carletti. Crown 8vo, pp. 40, cloth. 1883. 2s. 6d.

Carnegy.—Notes on the Land Tenures and Revenue Assessments of Upper India. By P. Carnegy. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 136, and forms, cloth. 1874. 6s.

CATHERINE II., Memoirs of the Empress. Written by herself. With a Preface by A. Herzen. Trans. from the French. 12mo, pp. xvi. and 352, bds. 1859. 7s. 6d.


CATLIN.—The Lifting and Subsided Rocks of America, with their Influence on the Oceanic, Atmospheric, and Land Currents, and the Distribution of Races. By George Catlin. With 2 Maps. Cr. 8vo, pp. xii. and 238, cloth. 1870. 6s. 6d.


CAXTON.—The Biography and Typography of. See Blades.

CAXTON CELEBRATION, 1877.—Catalogue of the Loan Collection of Antiquities, Curiosities, and Appliances Connected with the Art of Printing. Edited by G. Bullen, F.S.A. Post 8vo, pp. xx. and 472, cloth, 3s. 6d.

CAZELLES.—Outline of the Evolution-Philosophy. By Dr. W. E. Cazelles. Translated from the French by the Rev. O. B. Frothingham. Crown 8vo, pp. 156, cloth. 1875. 3s. 6d.


CHALMERS.—The Speculations on Metaphysics, Polity, and Morality of “The Old Philosopher,” Lau-tsze. Translated from the Chinese, with an Introduction by John Chalmers, M.A. Fcp. 8vo, pp. xx. and 62, cloth. 1868. 4s. 6d.
CHALMERS.—Structure of Chinese Characters, under 300 Primary Forms; after the Shwoh-wan, 100 A.D., and the Phonetic Shwoh-wan, 1833. By J. Chalmers, M.A., LL.D., A.B. Demy 8vo, pp. x. and 200, with two plates, limp cloth. 1882. 12s. 6d.

CHAMBRELAINE.—The Classical Poetry of the Japanese. By Basil Hall Chamberlain, Author of "Yeigo Henkaku, Ichirain." Post 8vo, pp. xii. and 228, cloth. 1880. 7s. 6d.

CHAPMAN.—Chloroform and other Anaesthetics: Their History and Use during Childbirth. By John Chapman, M.D. 8vo, pp. 51, sewed. 1859. 1s.


CHAPMAN.—Medical Charity: its Abuses, and how to Remedy them. By John Chapman, M.D. 8vo, pp. viii. and 108, cloth. 1874. 2s. 6d.


CHAPTERS ON CHRISTIAN CATHOLICITY. By a Clergyman. 8vo, pp. 282, cloth. 1878. 5s.

CHARNOCK.—A Glossary of the Essex Dialect. By Richard Stephen Charnock, Ph.D., F.S.A. Fcap., pp. xii. and 64, cloth. 1880. 3s. 6d.

CHARNOCK.—Pronomina; or, The Etymology of the Principal Christian Names of Great Britain and Ireland. By R. S. Charnock, Ph.D., F.S.A. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 128, cloth. 1882. 6s.

CHATTOPADHYAYA.—The Vātrās; or, The Popular Dramas of Bengal. By N. Chattopadhyaya. Post 8vo, pp. 50, wrapper. 1882. 2s.

CHAUCER SOCIETY.—Subscription, two guineas per annum. List of Publications on application.

CHILDERS.—A Pali-English Dictionary, with Sanskrit Equivalents, and with numerous Quotations, Extracts, and References. Compiled by Robert Cesar Childers, late of the Ceylon Civil Service. Imperial 8vo, double columns, pp. 648, cloth. 1873. £3, 3s.

CHILDERS.—The Mahaparinibbana-sutta of the Sutta Pitaka. The Pali Text. Edited by the late Professor R. C. Childers. 8vo, pp. 72, limp cloth. 1878. 5s.


CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND DURING THE MIDDLE AGES. List on application.

CLARK.—Meghaduta, THE Cloud Messenger. Poem of Kalidasa. Translated by the late Rev. T. Clark, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 64, wrapper. 1882. 1s.

CLARKE.—The Early History of the Mediterranean Populations, &c., in their Migrations and Settlements. Illustrated from Autonomous Coins, Gems, Inscriptions, &c. By Hyde Clarke. 8vo, pp. 80, cloth. 1882. 5s.

CLAUSEWITZ.—On War. By General Carl von Clausewitz. Translated by Colonel J. J. Graham, from the third German Edition. Three volumes complete in one. Fcap 4to, double columns, pp. xx. and 564, with Portrait of the author, cloth. 1873. 10s. 6d.


COLUMBIA.—Crown 8vo, pp. 260, cloth. 1873. 5s.


COMTE.—A General View of Positivism. By Auguste Comte. Translated by Dr. J. H. Bridges. 12mo, pp. xi. and 426, cloth. 1865. 8s. 6d.


COMTE.—The Eight Circulars of Auguste Comte. Translated from the French, under the auspices of R. Congreve. Fcap 8vo, pp. iv. and 90, cloth. 1882. Is. 6d.


CONGREVE.—The Roman Empire of the West. Four Lectures delivered at the Philosophical Institution, Edinburgh, February 1855, by Richard Congreve, M.A. 8vo, pp. 176, cloth. 1855. 4s.

CONGREVE.—Elizabeth of England. Two Lectures delivered at the Philosophical Institution, Edinburgh, January 1862. By Richard Congreve. 18mo, pp. 114, sewed. 1862. 2s. 6d.


CONWAY.—Emerson at Home and Abroad. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library.

CONWAY.—Travels in South Kensington. By M. D. Conway. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 234, cloth. 1882. 12s.


COOMARA SWAMY.—Sutta Nipata; or, Dialogues and Discourses of Gotama Buddha (2500 years old). Translated from the original Pali. With Notes and Introduction. By Mutu Coomara Swamy, F.R.A.S. Crown 8vo, pp. xxxvi. and 160, cloth. 1874. 6s.

CORNELIA. A Novel. Post 8vo, pp. 250, boards. 1863. 1s. 6d.

COTTA.—Geology and History. A Popular Exposition of all that is known of the Earth and its Inhabitants in Pre-historic Times. By Bernhard Von Cotta, Professor of Geology at the Academy of Mining, Freiberg, in Saxony. 12mo, pp. iv. and 84, cloth. 1865. 2s.

COUSIN.—The Philosophy of Kant. Lectures by Victor Cousin. Translated from the French. To which is added a Biographical and Critical Sketch of Kant's Life and Writings. By A. G. Henderson. Large post 8vo, pp. xciv. and 194, cloth. 1864. 6s.


COWELL.—A Short Introduction to the Ordinary Prakrit of the Sanskrit Dramas. With a List of Common Irregular Prakrit Words. By E. B. Cowell, Professor of Sanskrit in the University of Cambridge, and Hon. LL.D. of the University of Edinburgh. Crown 8vo, pp. 40, limp cloth. 1875. 3s. 6d.

COWELL.—The Sarvadarsana Samgraha. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

CRAIG.—The Irish Land Labour Question, Illustrated in the History of Rail- 
hine and Co-operative Farming. By E. T. Craig. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 202, 
cloth. 1882. 2s. 6d. Wrappers, 2s.

CRANBROOK.—Credibilia; or, Discourses on Questions of Christian Faith. By 
the Rev. James Cranbrook, Edinburgh. Reissue. Post 8vo, pp. iv. and 190, 
cloth. 1868. 3s. 6d.

CRANBROOK.—The Founders of Christianity; or, Discourses upon the Origin 
of the Christian Religion. By the Rev. James Cranbrook, Edinburgh. Post 8vo, 
pp. xii. and 324. 1868. 6s.

CRAVEN.—The Popular Dictionary in English and Hindustani, and Hindu- 
stani and English. With a Number of Useful Tables. Compiled by the 
Rev. T. Craven, M.A. 18mo, pp. 430, cloth. 1881. 3s. 6d.

CRAWFORD.—Recollections of Travel in New Zealand and Australia. By 
James Coutts Crawford, F.G.S., Resident Magistrate, Wellington, &c., &c. With 
Maps and Illustrations. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 468, cloth. 1880. 18s.

CROSLAND.—Apparitions; An Essay explanatory of Old Facts and a New Theory. 
To which are added Sketches and Adventures. By Newton Crosland. Crown 8vo, 
pp. viii. and 166, cloth. 1873. 2s. 6d.

CROSLAND.—Pith: Essays and Sketches Grave and Gay, with some Verses 
and Illustrations. By Newton Crosland. Crown 8vo, pp. 310, cloth. 1881. 5s.

CROSS.—Hesperides. The Occupations, Relaxations, and Aspirations of a Life. 
By Launcelot Cross, Author of "Characteristics of Leigh Hunt," "Brandon 
Tower," "Business," &c. Demy 8vo, pp. iv.-486, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6d.

CUMMINS.—A Grammar of the Old Friesic Language. By A. H. Cummins, 
A.M. Crown 8vo, pp. xx. and 76, cloth. 1881. 3s. 6d.

CUNNINGHAM.—The Ancient Geography of India. I. The Buddhist Period, 
including the Campaigns of Alexander and the Travels of Hwen-Thsang. By 
Alexander Cunningham, Major-General, Royal Engineers (Bengal Retired). With 
13 Maps. 8vo, pp. xx. and 590, cloth. 1870. £1, 8s.

CUNNINGHAM.—The Stupa of Bharhut: A Buddhist Monument ornamented with 
numerous Sculptures illustrative of Buddhist Legend and History in the Third 
Dir.-Gen. Archæol. Survey of India. Royal 8vo, pp. viii. and 144, with 57 Plates, 
cloth. 1879. £3, 3s.

CUNNINGHAM.—Archæological Survey of India, Reports from 1862-80. By 
A. Cunningham, C.S.I., C.I.E., Major-General, R.E. (Bengal Retired), Director-
General, Archæological Survey of India. With numerous Plates, cloth, Vols. I.-
XII. 10s. each. (Except Vols. VII., VIII., and IX., and also Vols. XIII., XIV., 
and XV., which are 12s. each.)

CUSHMAN.—Charlotte Cushman: Her Letters and Memories of her Life. 
Edited by her friend, Emma Stebbins. Square 8vo, pp. viii. and 308, cloth. 
With Portrait and Illustrations. 1879. 12s. 6d.

CUST.—Languages of the East Indies. See Trübner's Oriental Series.


CUST.—Languages of Africa. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

CUST.—Pictures of Indian Life, Sketched with the Pen from 1852 to 1881. By 
R. N. Cust, late I.C.S., Hon. Sec. Royal Asiatic Society. Crown 8vo, pp. x. and 
346, cloth. With Maps. 1881. 7s. 6d.

DANA.—A Text-Book of Geology, designed for Schools and Academies. By James 
Dana, LL.D., Professor of Geology, &c., at Yale College. Illustrated. Crown 
8vo, pp. vi. and 354, cloth. 1876. 10s.
DANA.—Manual of Geology, treating of the Principles of the Science, with special Reference to American Geological History; for the use of Colleges, Academies, and Schools of Science. By James D. Dana, LL.D. Illustrated by a Chart of the World, and over One Thousand Figures. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 800, and Chart, cl. 21s.

DANA.—The Geological Story Briefly Told. An Introduction to Geology for the General Reader and for Beginners in the Science. By J. D. Dana, LL.D. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. xii. and 264, cloth. 7s. 6d.

DANA.—A System of Mineralogy. Descriptive Mineralogy, comprising the most Recent Discoveries. By J. D. Dana, aided by G. J. Brush. Fifth Edition, rewritten and enlarged, and illustrated with upwards of 600 Woodcuts, with two Appendixes and Corrections. Royal 8vo, pp. xlviii. and 892, cloth. £2, 2s.


DATES AND DATA RELATING TO RELIGIOUS ANTHROPOLOGY AND BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. (Primaeval Period.) 8vo, pp. viii. and 106, cloth. 1876. 5s.


DAVIDS.—Hinduist Birth Stories. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

DAVIDS.—Buddhist Birth Stories. See Trübner's Oriental Series.


DE FLANDRE.—Monograms of Three or More Letters, Designed and Drawn on Stone. By C. De Flandre, F.S.A. Scot., Edinburgh. With Indices, showing the place and style or period of every Monogram, and of each individual Letter. 4to, 42 Plates, cloth. 1880. Large paper, £7, 7s.; small paper, £3, 3s.

DELBRUCK.—Introduction to the Study of Language: A Critical Survey of the History and Methods of Comparative Philology of the Indo-European Languages. By B. Delbrück. Authorised Translation, with a Preface by the Author. 8vo, pp. 156, cloth. 1882. 5s. Sewed, 4s.


DELEPIERRE.—Macaroneana Andra; overum Nouveaux Mélanges de Littérature Macaronique. Par Octave Delepierre. Small 4to, pp. 180, printed by Whittingham, and handsomely bound in the Roxburghhe style. 1862. 10s. 6d.

DELEPIERRE.—Analyse des Travaux de la Société des Philobiblon de Londres. Par Octave Delepierre. Small 4to, pp. viii. and 134, bound in the Roxburghhe style. 1862. 10s. 6d.

DELEPIERRE.—Tableau de la Littérature du Centon, chez les Anciens et chez les Modernes. Par Octave Delepiere. 2 vols, small 4to, pp. 324 and 318. Paper cover. 1875. £1, 1s.


DE VALDES.—See Valdes.

DE VERE.—Studies in English; or, Glimpses of the Inner Life of our Language. By M. Schele de Vere, LL.D. 8vo, pp. vi. and 365, cloth. 1867. 10s. 6d.

DE VERE.—Americanisms: The English of the New World. By M. Schele de Vere, LL.D. 8vo, pp. 685, cloth. 1872. 20s.


DEWEY.—Classification and Subject Index for cataloguing and arranging the books and pamphlets of a Library. By Melvil Dewey. 8vo, pp. 42, boards. 1876. 5s.

DICKSON.—Who was Scotland’s First Printer? Ance Compendious and breue Tractate, in Commendation of Androw Myllar. Compylit be Robert Dickson, F.S.A. Scot. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 24, parchment wrapper. 1881. 1s.


D’ORSEY.—A Practical Grammar of Portuguese and English, exhibiting in a Series of Exercises, in Double Translation, the Idiomatic Structure of both Languages, as now written and spoken. Adapted to Ollendorff’s System by the Rev. Alexander J. D. D’Orsey, of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and Lecturer on Public Reading and Speaking at King’s College, London. Third Edition. 12mo, pp. viii. and 298, cloth. 1868. 7s.

D’ORSEY.—Colloquial Portuguese; or, Words and Phrases of Every-day Life. Compiled from Dictation and Conversation. For the Use of English Tourists in Portugal, Brazil, Madeira, &c. By the Rev. A. J. D. D’Orsey. Third Edition, enlarged. 12mo, pp. viii. and 126, cloth. 1868. 3s. 6d.

DOUGLAS.—CHINESE LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. Two Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution, by R. K. Douglas, of the British Museum, and Professor of Chinese at King's College. Crown 8vo, pp. 118, cloth. 1875. 5s.


DOUSE.—GRIMM'S LAW. A Study; or, Hints towards an Explanation of the so-called "Lautverschiebung;" to which are added some Remarks on the Primitive Indo-European K, and several Appendices. By T. Le Marchant Douse. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 232, cloth. 1876. 10s. 6d.

DOWSON.—DICTIONARY OF HINDU MYTHOLOGY, &c. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

DOWSON.—A GRAMMAR OF THE URDU OR HINDUSTÁNI LANGUAGE. By John Dowson, M.R.A.S., Professor of Hindustáni, Staff College, Sandhurst. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 264, with 8 Plates, cloth. 1872. 10s. 6d.

DOWSON.—A HINDUSTÁNI EXERCISE BOOK; containing a Series of Passages and Extracts adapted for Translation into Hindustáni. By John Dowson, M.R.A.S., Professor of Hindustáni, Staff College, Sandhurst. Crown 8vo, pp. 100, limp cloth. 1872. 2s. 6d.

DUNCAN.—GEOGRAPHY OF INDIA, comprising a Descriptive Outline of all India, and a Detailed Geographical, Commercial, Social, and Political Account of each of its Provinces. With Historical Notes. By George Duncan. Tenth Edition (Revised and Corrected to date from the latest Official Information). 18mo, pp. viii. and 182, limp cloth. 1880. 1s. 6d.


EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY.—Subscription, one guinea per annum. Extra Series. Subscriptions—Small paper, one guinea; large paper, two guineas, per annum. List of publications on application.


EASTWICK.—THE GULISTAN. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

EBERS.—THE EMPEROR. A Romance. By Georg Ebers. Translated from the German by Clara Bell. In two volumes, 16mo, pp. iv. 319 and 322, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.

EBERS.—A QUESTION: The Idyl of a Picture by his friend, Alma Tadema. Related by Georg Ebers. From the German, by Mary J. Safford. 16mo, pp. 125, with Frontispiece, cloth. 1881. 4s.

A Catalogue of Important Works,

ECHO FRANÇAIS. A Practical Guide to Conversation. By Fr. de la Fruston. With a complete Vocabulary. By Anthony Maw Border. Post 8vo, pp. 120 and 72, cloth. 1860. 3s.


EDDA SEMUNDAR HINNS FRODA. The Edda of Sæmund the Learned. Translated from the Old Norse, by Benjamin Thorpe. Complete in 1 vol. fcap. 8vo, pp. viii. and 152, and pp. viii. and 170, cloth. 1866. 7s. 6d.

EDKINS.—China's Place in Philology. An attempt to show that the Languages of Europe and Asia have a common origin. By the Rev. Joseph Edkins. Crown 8vo, pp. xxi. and 403, cloth. 1871. 10s. 6d.


EDKINS.—Chinese Buddhism. See Trübner's Oriental Series.


Ditto, large paper, imperal 8vo, cloth. £4, 4s.


Ditto, large paper, royal 8vo. 10s. 6d.


Ditto, large paper, imperial 8vo, cloth. £1, 10s.

EDWARDS.—Free Town Libraries, their Formation, Management, and History in Britain, France, Germany, and America. Together with Brief Notices of Book Collectors, and of the respective Places of Deposit of their Surviving Collections. By Edward Edwards. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 634, cloth. 1869. 21s.


EDWARDES.—See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. XVII.

EGER AND GRIME.—An Early English Romance. Edited from Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscripts, about 1650 A.D. By John W. Hales, M.A., Fellow and late Assistant Tutor of Christ's College, Cambridge, and Frederick J. Furnivall, M.A., of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. 4to, large paper, half bound, Roxburghe style, pp. 64. 1867. 10s. 6d.

EGGELING.—See Auctores Sanscriti, Vols. IV. and V.

EGYPTIAN GENERAL STAFF PUBLICATIONS:—

EGYPTIAN GENERAL STAFF PUBLICATIONS—continued.


Report on the Seizure by the Abyssinians of the Geological and Mineralogical Reconnaissance Expedition attached to the General Staff of the Egyptian Army. By L. H. Mitchell, Chief of the Expedition. Containing an Account of the subsequent Treatment of the Prisoners and Final Release of the Commander. Royal 8vo, pp. xii. and 126, stitched, with a Map. 1878. 7s. 6d.

EGYPTIAN CALENDAR for the year 1295 A.H. (1878 A.D.): Corresponding with the years 1594, 1595 of the Koptic Era. 8vo, pp. 98, sewed. 1878. 2s. 6d.

EHRlich.—French Reader: With Notes and Vocabulary. By H. W. Ehrlich. 12mo, pp. viii. and 125, limp cloth. 1877. 1s. 6d.


EITEL.—Feng-shui; or, The Rudiments of Natural Science in China. By E. J. Eitel, M.A., Ph.D. Royal 8vo, pp. vi. and 84, sewed. 1873. 6s.


ELLiot.—The History of India, as told by its own Historians. The Muhammadan Period. Edited from the Posthumous Papers of the late Sir H. M. Elliot, K.C.B., East India Company's Bengal Civil Service. Revised and continued by Professor John Dowson, M.R.A.S., Staff College, Sandhurst. 8vo. Vol. I. o.p.—Vol. II., pp. x. and 580, cloth. 18s.—Vol. III., pp. xii. and 627, cloth. 21s.—Vol. IV., pp. xii. and 564, cloth. 1872. 21s.—Vol. V., pp. x. and 576, cloth. 1873. 21s.—Vol. VI., pp. xii. 574, cloth. 21s.—Vol. VII., pp. xii. 574. 1877. 21s. Vol. VIII., pp. xxxii. 444. With Biographical, Geographical, and General Index. 1877. 24s. Complete sets, £8, 8s.

ELLIS.—Etruscan Numerals. By Robert Ellis, B.D., late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 8vo, pp. 52, sewed. 1876. 2s. 6d.

ENGLISH DIALECT SOCIETY.—Subscription, 10s. 6d. per annum. List of publications on application.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY (THE).

Post 8vo, cloth, uniformly bound.


ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY—continued.


IX.—A CANDID EXAMINATION OF THEISM. By Physicus. Pp. 216. 1878. 7s. 6d.

X.—THE COLOUR-SENSE; its Origin and Development; an Essay in Comparative Psychology. By Grant Allen, B.A., author of "Physiological Ästhetics." Pp. xii. and 282. 1879. 10s. 6d.


XVII.—ESSAYS AND DIALOGUES OF GIACOMO LEOPARDI. Translated by Charles Edwardes. With Biographical Sketch. Pp. xlv. and 216. 1882. 7s. 6d.

XVIII.—RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY IN GERMANY: A Fragment. By Heinrich Heine. Translated by J. Snodgrass. Pp. xii. and 178, cloth. 1882. 6s.

XIX.—EMERSON AT HOME AND ABROAD. By M. D. Conway. Pp. viii. and 310. With Portrait. 1883. 10s. 6d.


Extra Series.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY—continued.


VI.—AN ACCOUNT OF THE POLYNESIAN RACE: its Origin and Migration, and the Ancient History of the Hawaiian People to the Times of Kamehameha I. By Abraham Fornander, Circuit Judge of the Island of Maui, H.I. Vol. II., pp. viii. and 400, cloth. 1880. 10s. 6d.


FABER.—THE MIND OF MENCUS. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.


FARLEY.—EGYPT, CYPRUS, AND ASIATIC TURKEY. By J. Lewis Farley, author of “The Resources of Turkey,” &c. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 270, cloth gilt. 1878. 10s. 6d.


FENTON.—EARLY HEBREW LIFE: a Study in Sociology. By John Fenton. 8vo, pp. xxiv. and 102, cloth. 1880. 5s.


FERGUSSON.—CHINESE RESEARCHES. First Part. Chinese Chronology and Cycles. By Thomas Fergusson, Member of the North China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 274, sewed. 1881. 10s. 6d.


FICHTE.—J. G. FITCHTE’S POPULAR WORKS: The Nature of the Scholar—The Vocation of Man—The Doctrine of Religion. With a Memoir by William Smith, LL.D. Demy 8vo, pp. viii. and 564, cloth. 1873. 15s.

FICHTE.—THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PRESENT AGE. By Johann Gottlieb Fichte. Translated from the German by William Smith. Post 8vo, pp. xi. and 271, cloth. 1847. 6s.

A Catalogue of Important Works


FICHTÉ.—NEW EXPOSITION OF THE SCIENCE OF KNOWLEDGE. By J. G. Fichte. Translated from the German by A. E. Kroeger. 8vo, pp. vi. and 182, cloth. 1869. 6s.


FISCHEL.—SPECIMENS OF MODERN GERMAN PROSE AND POETRY; with Notes, Grammatical, Historical, and Idiomatical. To which is added a Short Sketch of the History of German Literature. By Dr. M. M. Fischel, formerly of Queen's College, Harley Street, and late German Master to the Stockwell Grammar School. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 280, cloth. 1880. 4s.


FISKE.—MYTHS AND MYTH-MAKERS; Old Tales and Superstitions, interpreted by Comparative Mythology. By John Fiske, M.A., LL.B., Assistant Librarian, and late Lecturer on Philosophy at Harvard University. Crown 8vo, pp. 260, cloth. 1873. 10s. 6d.


FITZGERALD.—AN ESSAY ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS. Comprising an Analysis of Reason and the Rationale of Love. By P. F. Fitzgerald. Demy 8vo, pp. xvi. and 196, cloth. 1882. 5s.

FORJETT.—EXTERNAL EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY. By E. H. Forjett. 8vo, pp. 114, cloth. 1874. 2s. 6d.

FORNANDER.—THE POLYNESIAN RACE. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Extra Series, Vols. III. and VI.

FORSTER.—POLITICAL PRESENTMENTS. By William Forster, Agent-General for New South Wales. Crown 8vo, pp. 122, cloth. 1878. 4s. 6d.


FOX.—MEMORIAL EDITION OF COLLECTED WORKS, by W. J. Fox. 12 vols. 8vo, cloth. £3.

FRANKLYN.—OUTLINES OF MILITARY LAW, AND THE LAWS OF EVIDENCE. By H. B. Franklyn, LL.B. Crown 16mo, pp. viii. and 152, cloth. 1874. 3s. 6d.

FREEMAN.—LECTURES TO AMERICAN AUDIENCES. By E. A. Freeman, D.C.L., LL.D., Honorary Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. I. The English People in its Three Homes. II. The Practical Bearings of General European History. Post 8vo, pp. vii.-454, cloth. 1883. 3s. 6d.

FRIEDRICH.—PROGRESSIVE GERMAN READER, with Copious Notes to the First Part. By P. Friedrich. Crown 8vo, pp. 166, cloth. 1868. 4s. 6d.

FRIEDRICH.—A GRAMMAR OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE, WITH EXERCISES. See under DUSAR.

FRIEDEBUCI.—BIBLIOTHECA ORIENTALIS, or a Complete List of Books, Papers, Serials, and Essays, published in England and the Colonies, Germany and France; on the History, Geography, Religions, Antiquities, Literature, and Languages of the East. Compiled by Charles Friederici. 8vo, boards. 1876, pp. 86, 2s. 6d. 1877, pp. 100, 3s. 1878, pp. 112, 3s. 6d. 1879, 3s. 1880, 3s.

FRÖMBLING.—GRADUATED GERMAN READER. Consisting of a Selection from the most Popular Writers, arranged progressively; with a complete Vocabulary for the first part. By Friedrich Otto Frömbling. Eighth Edition. 12mo, pp. viii. and 306, cloth. 1883. 3s. 6d.

FRÖMBLING.—GRADUATED EXERCISES FOR TRANSLATION INTO GERMAN. Consisting of Extracts from the best English Authors, arranged progressively; with an Appendix, containing Idiomatic Notes. By Friedrich Otto Frömbling, Ph.D., Principal German Master at the City of London School. Crown 8vo, pp. xiv. and 322, cloth. With Notes, pp. 60. 1867. 4s. 6d. Without Notes, 4s.


FRYER.—THE KYENG PEOPLE OF THE SANDWAY DISTRICT, ARAKAN. By G. E. Fryer, Major, M.S.C., Deputy Commissioner, Sandway. With 2 Plates. 8vo, pp. 44, cloth. 1875. 3s. 6d.

FRYER.—PÁLI STUDIES. No. I. Analysis, and Páli Text of the Subodhálañkara, or Easy Rhetoric, by Sangharakkhita Thera. 8vo, pp. 35, cloth. 1875. 3s. 6d.

FURNIVALL.—EDUCATION IN EARLY ENGLAND. Some Notes used as forewords to a Collection of Treatises on "Manners and Meals in Olden Times," for the Early English Text Society. By Frederick J. Furnivall, M.A. 8vo, pp. 4 and lxxxiv., sewed. 1867. 1s.

GALDOS.—MARIANELA. By B. Perez Galdos. From the Spanish, by Clara Bell. 16mo, pp. 264, cloth. 1883. 4s.

GALDOS.—GLORIA: A Novel. By B. Perez Galdos. From the Spanish, by Clara Bell. Two volumes, 16mo, pp. vi. and 318, iv. and 362, cloth. 1883. 7s. 6d.


GALLOWAY.—EDUCATION: SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL; or, How the Inductive Sciences are Taught, and How they Ought to be Taught. By Robert Galloway, M.R.I.A., F.C.S. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 462, cloth. 1881. 10s. 6d.


GARBE.—See AUCTORES SANSKRITI, Vol. III.


GARRETT.—A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY OF INDIA: Illustrative of the Mythology, Philosophy, Literature, Antiquities, Arts, Manners, Customs, &c., of the Hindus. By John Garrett, Director of Public Instruction in Mysore. 8vo, pp. x. and 794, cloth. With Supplement, pp. 160. 1871 and 1873. £1, 16s.
GAUTAMA.—The Institutes of. See Auctores Sanskriti, Vol. 11.

GAZETTEER of the Central Provinces of India. Edited by Charles Grant, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. Second Edition. With a very large folding Map of the Central Provinces of India. Demy 8vo, pp. clvii. and 582, cloth. 1870. £1, 4s.

GEIGER.—A Peep at Mexico; Narrative of a Journey across the Republic from the Pacific to the Gulf, in December 1873 and January 1874. By J. L. Geiger, F.R.G.S. Demy 8vo, pp. 368, with Maps and 45 Original Photographs. Cloth, 24s.


GELDART.—Faith and Freedom. Fourteen Sermons. By E. M. Geldart, M.A. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 168, cloth. 1881. 4s. 6d.

GELDART.—A Guide to Modern Greek. By E. M. Geldart, M.A. Post 8vo, pp. xii. and 274, cloth. 1883. 7s. 6d. Key, pp. 28, cloth. 1883. 2s. 6d.

GELDART.—Greek Grammar. See Trübner’s Collection.


GILES.—Chinese Sketches.—By Herbert A. Giles, of H.B.M.’s China Consular Service. 8vo, pp. 204, cloth. 1875. 10s. 6d.

GILES.—A Dictionary of Colloquial Idioms in the Mandarin Dialect. By Herbert A. Giles. 4to, pp. 65, half bound. 1873. 28s.

GILES.—Synoptical Studies in Chinese Character. By Herbert A. Giles. 8vo, pp. 118, half bound. 1874. 15s.


GILES.—The San Tsu Ching; or, Three Character Classic; and the Chi’ Jen Tsu Wen; or, Thousand Character Essay. Metrically Translated by Herbert A. Giles. 12mo, pp. 28, half bound. 1873. 2s. 6d.

GLASS.—Advance Thought. By Charles E. Glass. Crown 8vo, pp. xxxvi. and 188, cloth. 1876. 6s.

GOETHE’S Faust.—See Scoones and Wysard.

GOETHE’S Minor Poems.—See Selss.

GOLDSTÜCKER.—See Auctores Sanskriti, Vol. I.

GOOROO SIMPLE. Strange Surprising Adventures of the Venerable G. S. and his Five Disciples, Noodle, Doodle, Wiseacre, Zany, and Foozle: adorned with Fifty Illustrations, drawn on wood, by Alfred Crowquill. A companion Volume to “Münchhausen” and “Owlglass,” based upon the famous Tanul tale of the Gooroo Paramtar, and exhibiting, in the form of a skilfully-constructed consecutive narrative, some of the finest specimens of Eastern wit and humour. Elegantly printed on tinted paper, in crown 8vo, pp. 223, richly gilt ornamental cover, gilt edges. 1861. 10s. 6d.


GOUGH.—The Sarva-Darsana-Sangraha. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.

GOUGH.—Philosophy of the Upanishads. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.

GOVER.—The Folk-Songs of Southern India. By C. E. Gover, Madras. Contents: Canarese Songs; Badaga Songs; Coorg Songs; Tamil Songs; The Cural; Malayalam Songs; Telugu Songs. 8vo, pp. xxviii. and 300, cloth. 1872. 10s. 6d.

GRAY.—Darwiniana: Essays and Reviews pertaining to Darwinism. By Asa Gray. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 396, cloth. 1877. 10s.

GRAY.—Natural Science and Religion: Two Lectures Delivered to the Theological School of Yale College. By Asa Gray. Crown 8vo, pp. 112, cloth. 1880. 5s.

GREEN.—Shakespeare and the Emblem-Writers: An Exposition of their Similarities of Thought and Expression. Preceded by a View of the Emblem-Book Literature down to A.D. 1616. By Henry Green, M.A. In one volume, pp. xvi, 572, profusely illustrated with Woodcuts and Photolith. Plates, elegantly bound in cloth gilt. 1870. Large medium 8vo, £1, 11s. 6d.; large imperial 8vo. £2, 12s. 6d.


GREENE.—A New Method of Learning to Read, Write, and Speak the French Language; or, First Lessons in French (Introductory to Ollendorff’s Larger Grammar). By G. W. Greene, Instructor in Modern Languages in Brown University. Third Edition, enlarged and rewritten. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 248, cloth. 1869. 3s. 6d.


GREG.—MISTAKEN AIMS AND ATTAINABLE IDEALS OF THE ARTISAN CLASS. By W. R. Greg. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 332, cloth. 1876. 10s. 6d.


GREG.—THE CREED OF CHRISTENDOM. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vols. V. and VI.


GREG.—MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. By W. R. Greg. Crown 8vo, pp. 260, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.


GREG.—INTERLEAVES IN THE WORKDAY PROSE OF TWENTY YEARS. By Percy Greg. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 128, cloth. 1875. 2s. 6d.


GRIFFIN.—THE WORLD UNDER GLASS. By Frederick Griffin, Author of "The Destiny of Man," "The Storm King," and other Poems. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 204, cloth gilt. 1879. 3s. 6d.


GRIFFIN.—JAPANESE FAIRY WORLD. Stories from the Wonder-Lore of Japan. By W. E. Griffis. Square 16mo, pp. viii. and 304, with 12 Plates. 1880. 7s. 6d.
GRiffith.—The Birth of the War God. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

GRiffith.—Yusuf and Zulaikha. See Trübner's Oriental Series.


Gram.—Review of the Work of Mr. John Stuart Mill entitled "Examination of Sir William Hamilton's Philosophy." By George Grote, Author of the "History of Ancient Greece," "Plato, and the other Companions of Socrates," &c. 12mo, pp. 112, cloth. 1868. 3s. 6d.

GRout.—Zulu-Land; or, Life among the Zulu-Kafirs of Natal and Zulu-Land, South Africa. By the Rev. Lewis Grout. Crown 8vo, pp. 352, cloth. With Map and Illustrations. 7s. 6d.


Gubernatis.—Zoological Mythology; or, The Legends of Animals. By Angelo de Gubernatis, Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Literature in the Instituto di Studii Superorii e di Perfezionamento at Florence, &c. 2 vols. 8vo, pp. xxvi. and 432, and vii. and 442, cloth. 1872. £1, 8s.

This work is an important contribution to the study of the comparative mythology of the Indo-Germanic nations. The author introduces the divinities of the air, earth, and water in the various characters assigned to them in the myths and legends of all civilised nations, and traces the migration of the mythological ideas from the times of the early Aryans to those of the Greeks, Romans, and Teutons.

Gulshan I. Ráz: The Mystic Rose Garden of Sa'd ud Din Mahnud Shabistári. The Persian Text, with an English Translation and Notes, chiefly from the Commentary of Muhammed Bin Yahya Lahiji. By E. H. Whinfield, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, late of H.M.B.C.S. 4to, pp. xvi., 94, 60, cloth. 1880. 10s. 6d.


Haas.—Catalogue of Sanskrit and Pali Books in the British Museum. By Dr. Ernst Haas. Printed by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum. 4to, pp. viii. and 188, paper boards. 1876. 21s.

HAFIZ.—See Trübner’s Oriental Series.

HAGEN.—Norica; or, Tales from the Olden Time. Translated from the German of August Hagen. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xiv. and 374. 1850. 5s.

HAGGARD.—Cetywayo and his White Neighbours; or, Remarks on Recent Events in Zululand, Natal, and the Transvaal. By H. R. Haggard. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 294, cloth. 1882. 7s. 6d.

HAGGARD.—See “The Vazir of Lankuran.”

HAHN.—Tsuni-Goam, the Supreme Being of the Khoi-Khoi. By Theophilus Hahn, Ph.D., Custodian of the Grey Collection, Cape Town, &c., &c. Post 8vo, pp. xiv. and 154. 1882. 7s. 6d.

HALDEMAN.—Pennsylvania Dutch: A Dialect of South Germany with an Infusion of English. By S. S. Halderman, A.M., Professor of Comparative Philology in the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. 8vo, pp. viii. and 70, cloth. 1872. 3s. 6d.

HALL.—On English Adjectives in -Arle, with Special Reference to Reliable. By FitzEdward Hall, C.E., M.A., Hon. D.C.L. Oxon; formerly Professor of Sanskrit Language and Literature, and of Indian Jurisprudence in King’s College, London. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 238, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d.

HALL.—Modern English. By FitzEdward Hall, M.A., Hon. D.C.L. Oxon. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 394, cloth. 1873. 10s. 6d.

HALL.—Sun and Earth as Great Forces in Chemistry. By T. W. Hall, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 220, cloth. 1874. 3s.

HALL.—The Pedigree of the Devil. By F. T. Hall, F.R.A.S. With Seven Autotype Illustrations from Designs by the Author. Demy 8vo, pp. xvi. and 256, cloth. 1883. 7s. 6d.

HALL.—Arctic Expedition. See Nourse.


HARDY.—Christianity and Buddhism Compared. By the late Rev. R. Spence Hardy, Hon. Member Royal Asiatic Society. 8vo, pp. 138, sewed. 1875. 7s. 6d.

HARLEY.—The Simplification of English Spelling, especially adapted to the Rising Generation. An Easy Way of Saving Time in Writing, Printing, and Reading. By Dr. George Harley, F.R.S., F.C.S. 8vo, pp. 128, cloth. 1877. 2s. 6d.

HARRISON.—The Meaning of History. Two Lectures delivered by Frederic Harrison, M.A. 8vo, pp. 80, sewed. 1862. 1s.

HARRISON.—Woman’s Handiwork in Modern Homes. By Constance Cary Harrison. With numerous Illustrations and Five Coloured Plates, from designs by Samuel Colman, Rosina Emmet, George Gibson, and others. 8vo, pp. xii. and 242, cloth. 1881. 10s.


HAUG.—Glossary and Index of the Pahlavi Texts of the Book of Arda Viraf, the Tale of Gosht—J. Fryance, the Hadokht Nask, and to some extracts from the Dinkard and Nirangistan; prepared from Destur Hoshangji Jamaspji Asa’s Glossary to the Arda Viraf Namak, and from the Original Texts, with Notes on Pahlavi Grammar by E. W. West, Ph.D. Revised by M. Haug, Ph.D., &c. Published by order of the Bombay Government. 8vo, pp. viii. and 352, sewed. 1874. 25s.

HAUG.—The SACRED LANGUAGE, &c., OF THE PARSIS. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.

HAUPT.—THE LONDON ARBITRAGEUR; or, The English Money Market, in connection with Foreign Bourses. A Collection of Notes and Formule for the Arbitration of Bills, Stocks, Shares, Bullion, and Coins, with all the Important Foreign Countries. By Ottomar Haupt. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 196, cloth. 1870. 7s. 6d.

HAWKEN.—UPA-SASTRU: Comments, Linguistic, Doctrinal, on Sacred and Mythic Literature. By J. D. Hawken. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 288, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d.

HAZEN.—THE SCHOOL AND THE ARMY IN GERMANY AND FRANCE, with a Diary of Siege Life at Versailles. By Brevet Major-General W. B. Hazen, U.S.A., Col. 6th Infantry. 8vo, pp. 408, cloth. 1872. 10s. 6d.

HEATH.—EDGAR QUINET. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. XIV.

HEBREW LITERATURE SOCIETY.—Subscription, one guinea per annum. List of publications on application.


HECKER.—THE EPIDEMICS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. Translated by G. B. Babington, M.D., F.R.S. Third Edition, completed by the Author’s Treatise on Child-Pilgrimages. By J. F. C. Hecker. 8vo, pp. 384, cloth. 1859. 9s. 6d.

Contents:—The Black Death—The Dancing Mania—The Sweating Sickness—Child Pilgrimages.

HEDLEY.—MASTERPIECES OF GERMAN POETRY. Translated in the Measure of the Originals, by F. H. Hedley. With Illustrations by Louis Wanke. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 120, cloth. 1876. 6s.

HEINE.—RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY IN GERMANY. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. XVIII.

HEINE.—WIT, WISDOM, AND PATHOS from the Prose of Heinrich Heine. With a few pieces from the “Book of Songs.” Selected and Translated by J. Snodgrass. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, pp. xx. and 340, cloth. 1879. 7s. 6d.

HEINE.—PICTURES OF TRAVEL. Translated from the German of Henry Heine, by Charles G. Leland. 7th Revised Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. 472, with Portrait, cloth. 1873. 7s. 6d.

HEINE.—HEINE’S BOOK OF SONGS. Translated by Charles G. Leland. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xiv. and 240, cloth, gilt edges. 1874. 7s. 6d.
HENRIK.—Memoirs of Hans Hendrik, the Arctic Traveller; serving under Kane, Hayes, Hall, and Nares, 1853-76. Written by Himself. Translated from the Eskimo Language, by Dr. Henry Rink. Edited by Prof. Dr. G. Stephens, F.S.A. Crown 8vo, pp. 100, Map, cloth. 1878. 3s. 6d.


HENNELL.—Thoughts in Aid of Faith. Gathered chiefly from recent Works in Theology and Philosophy. By Sara S. Hennell. Post 8vo, pp. 428, cloth. 1860. 6s.

HENWOOD.—The Metalliferous Deposits of Cornwall and Devon; with Appendices on Subterranean Temperature; the Electricity of Rocks and Veins; the Quantities of Water in the Cornish Mines; and Mining Statistics. (Vol. V. of the Transactions of the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall.) By William Jory Henwood, F.R.S., F.G.S. 8vo, pp. x. and 515; with 115 Tables, and 12 Plates, half bound. £2, 2s.

HENWOOD.—Observations on Metalliferous Deposits, and on Subterranean Temperature. (Vol. VIII. of the Transactions of the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall.) By William Jory Henwood, F.R.S., F.G.S., President of the Royal Institution of Cornwall. In 2 Parts. 8vo, pp. xxx., vii. and 916; with 38 Tables, 31 Engravings on Wood, and 6 Plates. £1, 16s.


HERNISZ.—A Guide to Conversation in the English and Chinese Languages, for the Use of Americans and Chinese in California and elsewhere. By Stanislas Hernisz. Square 8vo, pp. 274, sewed. 1855. 10s. 6d.

HERSHON.—Talmudic Miscellany. See Tribner’s Oriental Series.

HERZEN.—Du Développement des Idées Révolutionnaires en Russie. Par Alexander Herzen. 12mo, pp. xxiii. and 144, sewed. 1853. 2s. 6d.

HERZEN.—A separate list of A. Herzen’s works in Russian may be had on application.

HILL.—The History of the Reform Movement in the Dental Profession in Great Britain during the last twenty years. By Alfred Hill, Licentiate in Dental Surgery, &c. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 400, cloth. 1877. 10s. 6d.


HINDOO Mythology Popularly Treated. Being an Epitomised Description of the various Heathen Deities illustrated on the Silver Swami Tea Service presented, as a memento of his visit to India, to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., G.C.S.I., by His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda. Small 4to, pp. 42, limp cloth. 1875. 3s. 6d.


HOLBEIN SOCIETY.—Subscription, one guinea per annum. List of publications on application.


HOLYOAKE.—The Trial of Theism Accused of Obstructing Secular Life. By G. J. Holyoake. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 256, cloth. 1877. 4s.


HOPKINS.—Elementary Grammar of the Turkish Language. With a few Easy Exercises. By F. L. Hopkins, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Crown 8vo, pp. 48, cloth. 1877. 3s. 6d.

HORDER.—A Selection from "The Book of Praise for Children," as Edited by W. Garrett Horder. For the Use of Jewish Children. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 80, cloth. 1883. 1s. 6d.

HOSMER.—The People and Politics; or, The Structure of States and the Significance and Relation of Political Forms. By G. W. Hosmer, M.D. Demy 8vo, pp. viii. and 340, cloth. 1883. 15s.

HOWSE.—A Grammar of the Cree Language. With which is combined an Analysis of the Chippeway Dialect. By Joseph Howse, F.R.G.S. 8vo, pp. xx. and 324, cloth. 1863. 7s. 6d.


HUMBERT.—On "Tenant Right." By C. F. Humbert. 8vo, pp. 20, sewed. 1875. 1s.

HUMBOLDT.—The Sphere and Duties of Government. Translated from the German of Baron Wilhelm Von Humboldt by Joseph Coulthard, jun. Post 8vo, pp. xv. and 203, cloth. 1854. 5s.


HUNTER.—Famine Aspects of Bengal Districts. A System of Famine Warnings. By W. W. Hunter, B.A., LL.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 216, cloth. 1874. 7s. 6d.


HUNTER.—An Account of the British Settlement of Aden, in Arabia. Compiled by Capt. F. M. Hunter, Assistant Political Resident, Aden. 8vo, pp. xii. and 232, half bound. 1877. 7s. 6d.
HUNTER.—A STATISTICAL ACCOUNT OF ASSAM. By W. W. Hunter, B.A., LL.D.,
C.I.E., Director-General of Statistics to the Government of India, &c. 2 vols. 8vo, pp. 420 and 490, with 2 Maps, half morocco. 1879. 10s.

HUNTER.—A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE. By W. W. Hunter, C.I.E.,
LL.D. Third Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. 222, cloth. With Map. 1883. 3s. 6d.

HURST.—HISTORY OF RATIONALISM: embracing a Survey of the Present State of
Protestant Theology. By the Rev. John F. Hurst, A.M. With Appendix of
Literature. Revised and enlarged from the Third American Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. xvii. and 525, cloth: 1867. 10s. 6d.

HYETT.—PROMPT REMEDIES FOR ACCIDENTS AND POISONS: Adapted to the use of
the Inexperienced till Medical aid arrives. By W. H. Hyett, F.R.S. A Broad-
sheet, to hang up in Country Schools or Vestries, Workshops, Offices of Factories,
Mines and Docks, on board Yachts, in Railway Stations, remote Shooting
Quarters, Highland Manses, and Private Houses, wherever the Doctor lives at a
distance. Sold for the benefit of the Gloucester Eye Institution. In sheets, 21½
by 17½ inches, 2s. 6d.; mounted, 3s. 6d.

HYMANS.—PUPIL VERSUS TEACHER. Letters from a Teacher to a Teacher. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 92, cloth. 1875. 2s.

IHNE.—A LATIN GRAMMAR FOR BEGINNERS. By W. H. Ihne, late Principal
of Carlton Terrace School, Liverpool. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 184, cloth. 1864. 3s.

IKHWÁNÚ-S SAFAQ; or, Brothers of Purity. Translated from the Hindustani by
viii. and 156, cloth. 1869. 7s.

INDIA.—ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF WESTERN INDIA. See Burgess.

INDIA.—PUBLICATIONS OF THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. A separate list
on application.

INDIA.—PUBLICATIONS OF THE GEOGRAPHICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE INDIA OFFICE,
LONDON. A separate list, also list of all the Government Maps, on application.

INDIA.—PUBLICATIONS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. A separate list on
application.

INDIA OFFICE PUBLICATIONS:

Aden, Statistical Account of. 5s.
Assam, do. Vols. I. and II. 5s. each.
Baden Powell, Land Revenues, &c., in India. 12s.
Do. Jurisprudence for Forest Officers. 12s.
Bengal, Statistical Account of. Vols. I. to XX. 100s. per set.
Do. Vols. VI. to XX. 5s. each.
Bombay Code. 21s.
Do. Vols. III. to VII., and X., XI., XII., XIV. 8s. each.
Burgess' Archæological Survey of Western India. Vols. I. and III. 42s. each.
Do. Vols. II. 63s.
Do. Vols. IV. and V. 120s.

Burma (British) Gazetteer. 2 vols. 50s.
Catalogue of Manuscripts and Maps of Surveys. 12s.
Chambers' Meteorology (Bombay) and Atlas. 30s.
Cole's Agra and Muttra. 70s.
Cook's Gums and Resins. 5s.
Cunningham's Archæological Survey. Vols. I. to XV. 10s. and 12s. each.
Do. Stupa of Bharut. 63s.
INDIA OFFICE PUBLICATIONS—continued.

Egerton's Catalogue of Indian Arms. 2s. 6d.
Ferguson and Burgess, Cave Temples of India. 42s.
Do. Tree and Serpent Worship. 105s.
Gamble, Manual of Indian Timbers. 10s.
Hunter's Imperial Gazetteer. 9 vols.
Jaschke's Tibetan-English Dictionary. 30s.
Liotard's Materials for Paper. 2s. 6d.
Markham's Tibet. 21s.
Do. Memoir of Indian Surveys. 10s. 6d.
Do. Abstract of Reports of Surveys. 1s. 6d.
Mitra (Rajendralala), Buddha Gaya. 60s.
Moir, Torrent Regions of the Alps. 1s.
Mysore and Coorg Gazetteer. Vols. I. and II. 10s. each.
Do. do. Vol. III. 5s.
N. W. P. Gazetteer. Vols. I. and II. 10s. each.
Do. do. Vols. III. to VI. and X. 12s. each.
Oudh do. Vols. I. to III. 10s. each.
Pharmacopoeia of India, The. 6s.
People of India, The. Vols. I. to VIII. 45s. each.
Raverty's Notes on Afghanistan and Baluchistan. Sections I. and II. 2s. Section III. 5s.
Rajputana Gazetteer. 3 vols. 15s.
Saunders' Mountains and River Basins of India. 3s.
Sewell's Amaramati Tope. 3s.
Smith's (Brough) Gold Mining in Wynaad. 1s.
Trigonometrical Survey, Synopsis of Great. Vols. I. to VI. 10s. 6d. each.
Trumpp's Adi Granth. 52s. 6d.
Watson's Cotton for Trials. Boards, 10s. 6d. Paper, 10s.
Do. Rhea Fibre. 2s. 6d.
Do. Tobacco. 5s.

INDIAN GAZETTEER.—See Gazetteer.

INGLEBY.—See Shakespeare.

INMAN.—NAUTICAL TABLES. Designed for the use of British Seamen. By the Rev. James Inman, D.D., late Professor at the Royal Naval College, Portsmouth. Demy 8vo, pp. xvi. and 410, cloth. 1877. 15s.


IN SEARCH OF TRUTH. Conversations on the Bible and Popular Theology, for Young People. By A. M. Y. Crown 8vo, pp. x. and 138, cloth. 1875. 2s. 6d.

INTERNATIONAL NUMISMATA—continued.


JACKSON.—ETHNOLOGY AND PHRENOLOGY AS AN AID TO THE HISTORIAN. By the late J. W. Jackson. Second Edition. With a Memoir of the Author, by his Wife. Crown 8vo, pp. xx. and 324, cloth. 1875. 4s. 6d.

JACKSON.—THE SHROPSHIRE WORD-BOOK. A Glossary of Archaic and Provincial Words, &c., used in the County. By Georgina F. Jackson. Crown 8vo, pp. civ. and 524, cloth. 1881. 3ls. 6d.

JACOB.—HINDU PANTEISM. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.


JAPAN.—MAP OF NIPPON (Japan): Compiled from Native Maps, and the Notes of most recent Travellers. By R. Henry Brunton, M.I.C.E., F.R.G.S., 1880. Size, 5 feet by 4 feet, 20 miles to the inch. In 4 Sheets, £1, 1s.; Roller, varnished, £1, 11s. 6d.; Folded, in Case, £1, 5s. 6d.

JASCHKE.—A TIBETAN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. With special reference to the Prevailing Dialects. To which is added an English-Tibetan Vocabulary. By H. A. Jäschke, late Moravian Missionary at Kyêləng, British Lahoul. Imperial 8vo, pp. xxiv.—672, cloth. 1881. £1, 10s.

JASCHKE.—TIBETAN GRAMMAR. By H. A. Jäschke. Crown 8vo, pp. viii.—104, cloth. 1883. 5s.


JEnKINS.—A PALADIN OF FINANCE: Contemorary Manners. By E. Jenkins, Author of “Ginz’s Baby.” Crown 8vo, pp. iv. and 392, cloth. 1882. 7s. 6d.

JEnKINS.—VEST-POCKET LEXICON. An English Dictionary of all except familiar Words, including the principal Scientific and Technical Terms, and Foreign Moneys, Weights and Measures; omitting what everybody knows, and containing what everybody wants to know and cannot readily find. By Jabez Jenkins. 64mo, pp. 564, cloth. 1879. 1s. 6d.

JOHNSON.—ORIENTAL RELIGIONS. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Extra Series, Vols. IV. and V.

JOLLY.—See NARADĪYA.

A Catalogue of Important Works,


KARDEC.—THE SPIRIT'S BOOK. Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Immortality of the Soul, &c., &c., according to the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmitted through various mediums, collected and set in order by Allen Kardec. Translated from the 120th thousand by Anna Blackwell. Crown 8vo, pp. 512, cloth. 1875. 7s. 6d.

KARDEC.—THE MEDIUM'S BOOK; or, Guide for Mediums and for Evocations. Containing the Theoretic Teachings of Spirits concerning all kinds of Manifestations, the Means of Communication with the Invisible World, the Development of Medianinity, &c., &c. By Allen Kardec. Translated by Anna Blackwell. Crown 8vo, pp. 456, cloth. 1876. 7s. 6d.

KARDEC.—HEAVEN AND HELL; or, the Divine Justice Vindicated in the Plurality of Existences. By Allen Kardec. Translated by Anna Blackwell. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 448, cloth. 1878. 7s. 6d.

KENDRICK.—GREEK OLENDORFF. A Progressive Exhibition of the Principles of the Greek Grammar. By Asahel C. Kendrick. 8vo, pp. 371, cloth. 1870. 9s.

KERMODE.—NATAL: Its Early History, Rise, Progress, and Future Prospects as a Field for Emigration. By W. Kermode, of Natal. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 228, with Map, cloth. 1883. 3s. 6d.


KISTNER.—BUDDHA AND HIS DOCTRINES. A Bibliographical Essay. By Otto Kistner. 4to, pp. iv. and 32, sewed. 1869. 2s. 6d.

KNOX.—ON A MEXICAN MUSTANG. See under SWEET.

KLEMM.—MUSCLE BEATING; OR, Active and Passive Home Gymnastics, for Healthy and Unhealthy People. By C. Klemm. With Illustrations. 8vo, pp. 60, wrapper. 1878. 1s.

KOHL.—TRAVELS IN CANADA AND THROUGH THE STATES OF NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA. By J. G. Kohl. Translated by Mrs. Percy Sinnett. Revised by the Author. Two vols. post 8vo, pp. xiv. and 704, cloth. 1881. 14s. 1d.
KRAFF.—DICTIONARY OF THE SUAHILI LANGUAGE. Compiled by the Rev. Dr. L. Krapf, missionary of the Church Missionary Society in East Africa. With an Appendix, containing an outline of a Suahili Grammar. Medium 8vo, pp. xl. and 434, cloth. 1882. 30s.


KROEGER.—THE MINNESINGER OF GERMANY. By A. E. Kroeger. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 290, cloth. 1873. 7s.


LACERDA'S JOURNEY TO CAZEMBE in 1798. Translated and Annotated by Captain R. F. Burton, F.R.G.S. Also Journey of the Pombeiros, &c. Demy 8vo, pp. viii. and 272. With Map, cloth. 1873. 7s. 6d.

LANARI.—COLLECTION OF ITALIAN AND ENGLISH DIALOGUES. By A. Lanari. Fcap. 8vo, pp. viii. and 200, cloth. 1874. 3s. 6d.

LAND.—THE PRINCIPLES OF HEBREW GRAMMAR. By J. P. N. Land, Professor of Logic and Metaphysics in the University of Leyden. Translated from the Dutch, by Reginald Lane Poole, Balliol College, Oxford. Part I. Sounds. Part II. Words. With Large Additions by the Author, and a new Preface. Crown 8vo, pp. xx. and 220, cloth. 1876. 7s. 6d.

LANE.—THE KORAN. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

LANGE.—A HISTORY OF MATERIALISM. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vols. I. to III.

LANGE.—GERMANIA. A German Reading-book Arranged Progressively. By F. K. W. Lange, Ph.D. Part I. Anthology of German Prose and Poetry, with Vocabulary and Biographical Notes. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 216, cloth, 1881, 3s. 6d. Part II. Essays on German History and Institutions, with Notes. 8vo, pp. 124, cloth. Parts I. and II. together. 5s. 6d.

LANGE.—GERMAN PROSE WRITING. Comprising English Passages for Translation into German. Selected from Examination Papers of the University of London, the College of Preceptors, London, and the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, arranged progressively, with Notes and Theoretical as well as Practical Treatises on themes for the writing of Essays. By F. K. W. Lange, Ph.D., Assistant German Master, Royal Academy, Woolwich; Examiner, Royal College of Preceptors London. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 176, cloth. 1881. 4s.

LANGE.—GERMAN GRAMMAR PRACTICE. By F. K. W. Lange, Ph.D. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 64, cloth. 1882. 1s. 6d.

LANGE.—COLLOQUIAL GERMAN GRAMMAR. With Special Reference to the Anglo-Saxon Element in the English Language. By F. K. W. Lange, Ph.D., &c. Crown 8vo, pp. xxxii. and 380, cloth. 1882. 4s. 6d.

LASCARIDES.—A COMPREHENSIVE PHRASEOLOGICAL ENGLISH-ANCIENT AND MODERN GREEK LEXICON. Founded upon a manuscript of G. P. Lascarides, and Compiled by L. Myriantheus, Ph.D. 2 vols. 18mo, pp. xi. and 1338, cloth. 1882. £1, 10s.

LATHE (THE) AND ITS USES; or, Instruction in the Art of Turning Wood and Metal, including a description of the most modern appliances for the Ornamentation of Plain and Curved Surfaces, &c. Sixth Edition. With additional Chapters and Index. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. iv. and 316, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6d.
LE-BRUN.—MATERIALS FOR TRANSLATING FROM ENGLISH INTO FRENCH; being a short Essay on Translation, followed by a Graduated Selection in Prose and Verse. By L. Le-Brun. Seventh Edition Revised and corrected by Henri Van Laun. Post 8vo, pp. xii. and 204, cloth. 1882. 4s. 6d.

LEE.—ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PHYSIOLOGY OF RELIGION. In Sections adapted for the use of Schools. Part I. By Henry Lee, F.R.C.S., formerly Professor of Surgery, Royal College of Surgeons, &c. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 108, cloth. 1880. 3s. 6d.

LEES.—A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO HEALTH, AND TO THE HOME TREATMENT OF THE COMMONAILMENTS OF LIFE: With a Section on Cases of Emergency, and Hints to Mothers on Nursing, &c. By F. Arnold Lees, F.L.S. Crown 8vo, pp. 334; stiff covers. 1874. 3s.


LEGGE.—CONFUCIANISM IN RELATION TO CHRISTIANITY. A Paper read before the Missionary Conference in Shanghai, on May 11th, 1877. By Rev. James Legge, D.D., LL.D., &c. 8vo, pp. 12, sewed. 1877. 1s. 6d.

LEGGE.—A LETTER TO PROFESSOR MAX MÜLLER, chiefly on the Translation into English of the Chinese Terms Ti and Shang Ti. By James Legge, Professor of the Chinese Language and Literature in the University of Oxford. Crown 8vo, pp. 30, sewed. 1880. 1s.

LEIGH.—THE RELIGION OF THE WORLD. By H. Stone Leigh. 12mo, pp. xii. and 66, cloth. 1869. 2s. 6d.

LEIGH.—THE STORY OF PHILOSOPHY. By Aston Leigh. Post 8vo, pp. xii. and 210, cloth. 1881. 6s.

LÉILA-HANOUR.—A TRAGEDY IN THE IMPERIAL HAREM AT CONSTANTINOPLE. By Léila-Hanoum. Translated from the French, with Notes by General R. R. Colston. 16mo, pp. viii. and 300, cloth. 1883. 4s. Paper, 2s. 6d.


LELAND.—THE MUSIC LESSON OF CONFUCIUS, and other Poems. By Charles G. Leland. Fcap. 8vo, pp. viii. and 168, cloth. 1871. 3s. 6d.

LELAND.—GAUDREAMUS. Humorous Poems translated from the German of Joseph Victor Scheffel and others. By Charles G. Leland. 16mo, pp. 176, cloth. 1872. 3s. 6d.

LELAND.—THE EGYPTIAN SKETCH-BOOK. By C. G. Leland. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 316, cloth. 1873. 7s. 6d.

LELAND.—ENGLISH GIPSY SONGS IN ROMANY, with Metrical English Translations. By Charles G. Leland, Professor E. H. Palmer, and Janet Tuckey. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 276, cloth. 1875. 7s. 6d.


LELAND.—THE GYPSIES. By C. G. Leland. Crown 8vo, pp. 372, cloth. 1882. 10s. 6d.

LEOPARDI.—See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. XVII.

LEO.—FOUR CHAPTERS OF NORTH'S PLUTARCH, Containing the Lives of Caius Marcius, Coriolanus, Julius Caesar, Marcus Antonius, and Marcus Brutus, as Sources to Shakespeare's Tragedies; Coriolanus, Julius Caesar, and Antony and Cleopatra; and partly to Hamlet and Timon of Athens. Photolithographed in the size of the Edition of 1595. With Preface, Notes comparing the Text of the Editions of 1579, 1595, 1603, and 1612; and Reference Notes to the Text of the Tragedies of Shakespeare. Edited by Professor F. A. Leo, Ph.D., Vice-President of the New Shakespeare Society; Member of the Directory of the German Shakespeare Society; and Lecturer at the Academy of Modern Philology at Berlin. Folio, pp. 22, 130 of facsimiles, half-morocco. Library Edition (limited to 250 copies), £1, 11s. 6d.; Amateur Edition (50 copies on a superior large hand-made paper), £3, 3s.

LERMONTOFF.—THE DEMON. By Michael Lermontoff. Translated from the Russian by A. Condie Stephen. Crown 8vo, pp. 88, cloth. 1881. 2s. 6d.

LESLEY.—MAN'S ORIGIN AND DESTINY. Sketched from the Platform of the Physical Sciences. By J. P. Lesley, Member of the National Academy of the United States, Professor of Geology, University of Pennsylvania. Second (Revised and considerably Enlarged) Edition, crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 142, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.

LESSING.—LETTERS ON BIBLIOLATRY. By Gotthold Ephraim Lessing. Translated from the German by the late H. H. Bernard, Ph.D. 8vo, pp. 184, cloth. 1862. 5s.

LESSING.—See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Extra Series, Vols. I. and II.

LETTERS ON THE WAR BETWEEN GERMANY AND FRANCE. By Mommsen, Strauss, Max Müller, and Carlyle. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. 120, cloth. 1871. 2s. 6d.


LEWES.—PROBLEMS OF LIFE AND MIND. Second Series, The PHYSICAL BASIS OF MIND. 8vo, with Illustrations, pp. 508, cloth. 1877. 16s. Contents.—The Nature of Life; The Nervous Mechanism; Animal Automatism; The Reflex Theory.

LEWES.—PROBLEMS OF LIFE AND MIND. Third Series, Problem the First—The Study of Psychology: Its Object, Scope, and Method, Demy 8vo, pp. 200, cloth. 1879. 7s. 6d.

LEWES.—PROBLEMS OF LIFE AND MIND. Third Series, Problem the Second—Mind as a Function of the Organism. Problem the Third—The Sphere of Sense and Logic of Feeling, Problem the Fourth—The Sphere of Intellect and Logic of Signs. Demy 8vo, pp. x. and 500, cloth. 1879. 13s.
LEWIS.—See JUVENAL and PLINY.


LIEBER.—The Life and Letters of Francis Lieber. Edited by T. S. Perry. 8vo, pp. iv. and 440, cloth, with Portrait. 1882. 14s.

LILLIE.—Buddha and Early Buddhism. By Arthur Lillie, late Regiment of Lucknow. With numerous Illustrations drawn on Wood by the Author. Post 8vo, pp. xiv. and 256, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.


LLOYD AND NEWTON.—Prussia’s Representative Man. By F. Lloyd of the Universities of Halle and Athens, and W. Newton, F.R.G.S. Crown 8vo, pp. 648, cloth. 1875. 10s. 6d.

LOBSCHEID.—Chinese and English Dictionary, arranged according to the Radicals. By W. Lobscheid. 1 vol. imperial 8vo, pp. 600, cloth. £2, 8s.


LONG.—Eastern Proverbs. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.

LOVETT.—The Life and Struggles of William Lovett in his pursuit of Bread, Knowledge, and Freedom; with some short account of the different Associations he belonged to, and of the Opinions he entertained. 8vo, pp. vi. and 474, cloth. 1876. 5s.


LOWELL.—The Biglow Papers. By James Russell Lowell. Edited by Thomas Hughes, Q.C. A Reprint of the Authorised Edition of 1859, together with the Second Series of 1862. First and Second Series in 1 vol. Fcap., pp. lxviii.—140 and lxiv.—190, cloth. 1880. 2s. 6d.


LUDEWIG.—The Literature of American Aboriginal Languages. By Hermann E. Ludewig. With Additions and Corrections by Professor Wm. W. Turner. Edited by Nicolas Trübner. 8vo, pp. xxiv. and 258, cloth. 1858. 10s. 6d.

LUX E TENEBRIS; OR, THE TESTIMONY OF CONSCIOUSNESS. A Theoretic Essay. Crown 8vo, pp. 376, with Diagram, cloth. 1874. 10s. 6d.

MACCORMAC.—THE CONVERSATION OF A SOUL WITH GOD: A Theodicy. By Henry MacCormac, M.D. 16mo, pp. xvi. and 144, cloth. 1877. 3s. 6d.


MADDEN.—COINS OF THE JEWS. Being a History of the Jewish Coinage and Money in the Old and New Testaments. By Frederick W. Madden, M.R.A.S. Member of the Numismatic Society of London, Secretary of the Brighton College, &c., &c. With 279 Woodcuts and a Plate of Alphabets. Royal 4to, pp. xii. and 330, cloth. 1881. £2, 2s.

MADELUNG.—THE CAUSES AND OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF DUPUTTREN’S FINGER-CONTRACTION. By Dr. Otto W. Madelung, Lecturer of Surgery at the University, and Assistant Surgeon at the University Hospital, Bonn. 8vo, pp. 24, sewed. 1876. 1s.

MAHAPARINIBBANASUTTA.—See CHILDERS.


MALET.—THE BEGINNINGS. By H. P. Malet. Crown 8vo, pp. xix. and 124, cloth. 1878. 4s. 6d.


MANIPULUS VOCABULORUM. A Rhyming Dictionary of the English Language. By Peter Levins (1570). Edited, with an Alphabetical Index, by Henry B. Wheatley. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 370, cloth. 1867. 14s.

MANŒUVRES.—A RETROSPECT OF THE AUTUMN MANŒUVRES, 1871. With 5 Plans. By a Recluse. 8vo, pp. xii. and 133, cloth. 1872. 5s.

MARIETTE-BEY.—THE MONUMENTS OF UPPER EGYPT: A translation of the “Itinéraire de la Haute Egypte” of Auguste Mariette-Bey. Translated by Alphonse Mariette. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 262, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d.

MARKHAM.—QUICHUA GRAMMAR AND DICTIONARY. Contributions towards a Grammar and Dictionary of Quichua, the Language of the Yncas of Peru. Collected by Clements R. Markham, F.S.A. Crown 8vo, pp. 223, cloth. £1, 11s. 6d.
MARKHAM.—Ollanta: A Drama in the Quichua Language. Text, Translation, and Introduction. By Clements R. Markham, C.B. Crown 8vo, pp. 128, cloth. 1871. 7s. 6d.

MARKHAM.—A Memoir of the Lady Ana de Osorio, Countess of Chinchon, and Vice-Queen of Peru, A.D. 1629-39. With a Plea for the correct spelling of the Chinchona Genus. By Clements R. Markham, C.B., Member of the Imperial Academy Natura Curiosorum, with the Cognomen of Chinchon. Small 4to, pp. xii. and 100. With 2 Coloured Plates, Map, and Illustrations. Handsomely bound. 1874. 28s.


MARMONTEL.—Belisaire. Par Marmontel. Nouvelle Edition. 12mo, pp. xii. and 123, cloth. 1867. 2s. 6d.

MARTIN AND TRÜBNER.—The Current Gold and Silver Coins of All Countries, their Weight and Fineness, and their Intrinsic Value in English Money, with Facsimiles of the Coins. By Leopold C. Martin, of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office, and Charles Trübner. In 1 vol. medium 8vo, 141 Plates, printed in Gold and Silver, and representing about 1000 Coins, with 100 pages of Text, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, richly gilt, with Emblematical Designs on the Cover, and gilt edges. 1863. £2, 2s.

MARTIN.—The Chinese: Their Education, Philosophy, and Letters. By W. A. P. Martin, D.D., LL.D., President of the Tungwen College, Pekin. 8vo, pp. 320, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.

MARTINEAU.—Essays, Philosophical and Theological. By James Martineau. 2 vols. crown 8vo, pp. iv. and 414—x. and 430, cloth. 1875. £1, 4s.

MARTINEAU.—Letters from Ireland. By Harriet Martineau. Reprinted from the Daily News. Post 8vo, pp. viii. and 220, cloth. 1852. 6s. 6d.


MAYERS.—Treaties Between the Empire of China and Foreign Powers, together with Regulations for the conduct of Foreign Trade, &c. Edited by W. F. Mayers, Chinese Secretary to H.B.M.'s Legation at Peking. 8vo, pp. 246, cloth. 1877. 25s.

M'Ccrindle.—Ancient India, as Described by Megasthenes and Arrian; being a translation of the fragments of the Indika of Megasthenes collected by Dr. Schwanbeck, and of the first part of the Indika of Arrian. By J. W. M'Ccrindle, M.A., Principal of the Government College, Patna, &c. With Introduction, Notes, and Map of Ancient India. Post 8vo, pp. xi. and 224, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d.


M'Ccrindle.—Ancient India as Described by Ktesias the Knidian; being a Translation of the Abridgment of his "Indika," by Photios, and of the Fragments of that Work preserved in other Writers. With Introduction, Notes, and Index. By J. W. M'Ccrindle, M.A., M.R.S.A. 8vo, pp. viii. and 104, cloth. 1882. 6s.

Mechanic (The Young). A Book for Boys, containing Directions for the use of all kinds of Tools, and for the construction of Steam Engines and Mechanical Models, including the Art of Turning in Wood and Metal. Fifth Edition. Imperial 16mo, pp. iv. and 346, and 70 Engravings, cloth. 1878. 6s.


Meditations on Death and Eternity. Translated from the German by Frederica Rowan. Published by Her Majesty's gracious permission. 8vo, pp. 386, cloth. 1862. 10s. 6d.


Meditations on Life and its Religious Duties. Translated from the German by Frederica Rowan. Dedicated to H.R.H. Princess Louis of Hesse. Published by Her Majesty's gracious permission. Being the Companion Volume to "Meditations on Death and Eternity." 8vo, pp. vi. and 370, cloth. 1863. 10s. 6d.


Megha-Duta (The). (Cloud-Messenger.) By Kālidāsa. Translated from the Sanskrit into English Verse by the late H. H. Wilson, M.A., F.R.S. The Vocabulary by Francis Johnson. New Edition. 4to, pp. xi. and 180, cloth. 10s. 6d.
MENKE.— Orbis Antiqui Descriptio: An Atlas illustrating Ancient History and Geography, for the Use of Schools; containing 18 Maps engraved on Steel and Coloured, with Descriptive Letterpress. By D. T. Menke. Fourth Edition. Folio, half bound morocco. 1866. 5s.


METCALFE.—The Englishman and the Scandinavian. By Frederick Metcalfe, M.A., Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford; Translator of "Gallus" and "Charicles;" and Author of "The Oxonian in Iceland." Post 8vo, pp. 512, cloth. 1880. 18s.

MICHEL.— Les Écossais en France, Les Français en Écosse. Par Francisque Michel, Correspondent de l'Institut de France, &c. In 2 vols. 8vo, pp. vii., 547, and 551, rich blue cloth, with emblematical designs. With upwards of 100 Coats of Arms, and other Illustrations. Price, £1, 12s.—Also a Large-Paper Edition (limited to 100 Copies), printed on Thick Paper. 2 vols. 4to, half morocco, with 3 additional Steel Engravings. 1862. £3, 3s.

MICKIEWICZ.— Konrad Wallenrod. An Historical Poem. By A. Mickiewicz. Translated from the Polish into English Verse by Miss M. Biggs. 18mo, pp. xvi. and 100, cloth. 1882. 2s. 6d.

MILL.—Auguste Comte and Positivism. By the late John Stuart Mill, M.P. Third Edition. 8vo, pp. 200, cloth. 1882. 3s. 6d.

MILLHOUSE.— Manual of Italian Conversation. For the Use of Schools. By John Millhouse. 18mo, pp. 126, cloth. 1866. 2s.


MILNE.— Notes on Crystallography and Crystallo-physics. Being the Substance of Lectures delivered at Yedo during the years 1876-1877. By John Milne, F.G.S. 8vo, pp. viii. and 70, cloth. 1879. 3s.


MITRA.—Buddha Gaya: The Hermitage of Sâkya Muni. By Rajendralala Mitra, LL.D., C.I.E., &c. 4to, pp. xvi. and 268, with 51 Plates, cloth. 1879. £3.

MOCATTA.— Moral Biblical Gleanings and Practical Teachings, Illustrated by Biographical Sketches Drawn from the Sacred Volume. By J. L. Mocatta. 8vo, pp. viii. and 446, cloth. 1872. 7s.


MODERN FRENCH READER. — A Glossary of Idioms, Gallicisms, and other Difficulties contained in the Senior Course of the Modern French Reader; with Short Notices of the most important French Writers and Historical or Literary Characters, and hints as to the works to be read or studied. By Charles Cassal, LL.D., &c. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 104, cloth. 1881. 2s. 6d.
MODERN FRENCH READER. — SENIOR COURSE AND GLOSSARY combined. 6s.

MORELET.— TRAVELS IN CENTRAL AMERICA, including Accounts of some Regions unexplored since the Conquest. From the French of A. Morelet, by Mrs. M. F. Squier. Edited by E. G. Squier. 8vo, pp. 430, cloth. 1871. 8s. 6d.

MORFIT.— A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE MANUFACTURE OF SOAPS. By Campbell Morfit, M.D., F.C.S., formerly Professor of Applied Chemistry in the University of Maryland. With Illustrations. Demy 8vo, pp. xii. and 270, cloth. 1871. £2, 12s. 6d.

MORFIT.— A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON PURE FERTILIZERS, and the Chemical Conversion of Rock Guanos, Marlstones, Coprolites, and the Crude Phosphates of Lime and Alumina generally into various valuable Products. By Campbell Morfit, M.D., F.C.S., formerly Professor of Applied Chemistry in the University of Maryland. With 28 Plates. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 547, cloth. 1873. £4, 4s.

MORRIS.— A DESCRIPTIVE AND HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE GODAVARY DISTRICT, IN THE PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS. By Henry Morris, formerly of the Madras Civil Service, author of "A History of India, for use in Schools," and other works. With a Map. 8vo, pp. xii. and 390, cloth. 1878. 12s.

MOSENTHAL.— OSTRICHE AND OSTRICH FARMING. By J. de Mosenthal, late Member of the Legislative Council of the Cape of Good Hope, &c., and James E. Harting, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Member of the British Ornithologist's Union, &c. Second Edition. With 8 full-page Illustrations and 20 woodcuts. Royal 8vo, pp. xxiv. and 246, cloth. 1879. 10s. 6d.


MUELLER.— SELECT EXTRA-TROPICAL PLANTS READILY ELIGIBLE FOR INDUSTRIAL CULTURE OR NATURALISATION. With Indications of their Native Countries and some of their Uses. By F. Von Mueller, K.C.M.G., M. & Ph. D., F.R.S. 8vo, pp. x., 394, cloth. 1880. 8s.

MUHAMMED.— THE LIFE OF MUHAMMED. Based on Muhammed Ibn Ishak. By Abd El Malik Ibn Hisham. Edited by Dr. Ferdinand Wüstenfeld. One volume containing the Arabic Text. 8vo, pp. 1026, sewed. £1, 1s. Another volume, containing Introduction, Notes, and Index in German. 8vo, pp. lxxii. and 266, sewed. 7s. 6d. Each part sold separately.

MUIR.— EXTRACTS FROM THE CORAN. In the Original, with English rendering. Compiled by Sir William Muir, K.C.S.I., LL.D., Author of "The Life of Nahomet." Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 64, cloth. 1880. 3s. 6d.

MUIR.—ORIGINAL SANSKRIT TEXTS—continued.


Vol. III. The Vedas: Opinions of their Authors, and of later Indian Writers, on their Origin, Inspiration, and Authority. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo, pp. xxxii. and 312, cloth. 1868. 16s.

Vol. IV. Comparison of the Vedic with the later representation of the principal Indian Deities. Second Edition, revised. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 524, cloth. 1873. £1, 1s.

Vol. V. Contributions to a Knowledge of the Cosmogony, Mythology, Religious Ideas, Life and Manners of the Indians in the Vedic Age. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 492, cloth. 1870. £1, 1s.

MUIR.—TRANSLATIONS FROM THE SANSKRIT. See Trübner's Oriental Series.

MÜLLER.—OUTLINE DICTIONARY, for the Use of Missionaries, Explorers, and Students of Language. With an Introduction on the proper Use of the Ordinary English Alphabet in transcribing Foreign Languages. By F. Max Müller, M.A. The Vocabulary compiled by John Bellows. 12mo, pp. 368, morocco. 1867. 7s. 6d.

MÜLLER.—LECTURE ON BUDDHIST NIHILISM. By F. Max Müller, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, sewed. 1869. 1s.

MÜLLER.—THE SACRED HYMNS OF THE BRAHMINS, as preserved to us in the oldest collection of religious poetry, the Rig-Veda-Sanhitā. Translated and explained, by F. Max Müller, M.A., Fellow of All Souls' College, Professor of Comparative Philology at Oxford, Foreign Member of the Institute of France, &c., &c. Vol. I. Hymns to the Maruts or the Storm-Gods. 8vo, pp. clxi. and 264, cloth. 1869. 12s. 6d.


MÜLLER.—ANCIENT INSCRIPTIONS IN CEYLON. By Dr. Edward Müller. 2 Vols. Text, crown 8vo, pp. 220, cloth, and Plates, oblong folio, cloth. 1883. 21s.

MULLEY.—GERMAN GEMS IN AN ENGLISH SETTING. Translated by Jane Mulley. Fcap., pp. xii. and 180, cloth. 1877. 3s. 6d.


NAPIER.—FOLK LORE; or, Superstitious Beliefs in the West of Scotland within this Century. With an Appendix, showing the probable relation of the modern Festivals of Christmas, May Day, St. John's Day, and Hallowe'en, to ancient Sun and Fire Worship. By James Napier, F.R.S.E., &c. Crown 8vo, pp. vii. and 190, cloth. 1878. 4s.

NARADĪYA DHARMA-SAstra; OR, THE INSTITUTES OF NARADA. Translated, for the first time, from the unpublished Sanskrit original. By Dr. Julius Jolly, University, Wurzburg. With a Preface, Notes, chiefly critical, an Index of Quotations from Narada in the principal Indian Digests, and a general Index. Crown 8vo, pp. xxxv. — 244. cloth. 1879. 10s. 6d.


NEWMAN.—Theism, Doctrinal and Practical; or, Didactic Religious Utterances. By F. W. Newman. 4to, pp. 184, cloth. 1858. 4s. 6d.


NEWMAN.—Hiawatha: Rendered into Latin. With Abridgment. By F. W. Newman. 12mo, pp. vii. and 110, sewed. 1862. 2s. 6d.


NEWMAN.—Phases of Faith; or, Passages from the History of my Creed. New Edition; with Reply to Professor Henry Rogers, Author of the "Eclipse of Faith." Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 212, cloth. 1881. 3s. 6d.

NEWMAN.—A Handbook of Modern Arabic, consisting of a Practical Grammar, with numerous Examples, Dialogues, and Newspaper Extracts, in European Type. By F. W. Newman. Post 8vo, pp. xx. and 192, cloth. 1866. 6s.


NEWMAN.—The Soul: Her Sorrows and her Aspirations. An Essay towards the Natural History of the Soul, as the True Basis of Theology. By F. W. Newman. Tenth Edition. Post 8vo, pp. xii. and 162, cloth. 1882. 3s. 6d.

NEWMAN.—Miscellanies; chiefly Addresses, Academical and Historical. By F. W. Newman. 8vo, pp. iv. and 356, cloth. 1869. 7s. 6d.

NEWMAN.—The Iliad of Homer, faithfully translated into Unrhymed English Metre, by F. W. Newman. Royal 8vo, pp. xvi. and 384, cloth. 1871. 10s. 6d.


NEWMAN.—Hebrew Theism. By F. W. Newman. Royal 8vo, pp. viii. and 172, Stiff wrappers. 1874. 4s. 6d.


NEWMAN.—What is Christianity without Christ? By F. W. Newman, Emeritus Professor of University College, London. 8vo, pp. 28, 'stitched in wrapper. 1881. 1s.
NEWMAN.—**LIBYAN VOCABULARY.** An Essay towards Reproducing the Ancient Numidian Language out of Four Modern Languages. By F. W. Newman. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 204, cloth. 1882. 10s. 6d.

NEWMAN.—**A CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH.** By F. W. Newman. Crown 8vo, pp. 60, cloth. 1883. 1s.

**NEW SOUTH WALES, PUBLICATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF.** List on application.

**NEW SOUTH WALES.—JOURNAL AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF.** Published annually. Price 10s. 6d. List of Contents on application.


**NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE PUBLICATIONS:**

I. **TRANSACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS of the New Zealand Institute.** Demy 8vo, stitched. Vols. I. to XV., 1868 to 1882. £1, 1s. each.

II. **AN INDEX TO THE TRANSACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS of the New Zealand Institute.** Vols. I. to VIII. Edited and Published under the Authority of the Board of Governors of the Institute. By James Hector, C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S. Demy, 8vo, 44 pp., stitched. 1877. 2s. 6d.

**NEW ZEALAND.—GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.** List of Publications on application.

NOIRIT.—**A FRENCH COURSE IN TEN LESSONS.** By Jules Noirit, B.A. Lessons I.–IV. Crown 8vo, pp. xiv. and 80, sewed. 1870. 1s. 6d.

NOIRIT.—**FRENCH GRAMMATICAL QUESTIONS** for the use of Gentlemen preparing for the Army, Civil Service, Oxford Examinations, &c., &c. By Jules Noirit. Crown 8vo, pp. 62, cloth. 1870. 1s. Interleaved, 1s. 6d.

**NOURSE.—NARRATIVE OF THE SECOND ARCTIC EXPEDITION MADE BY CHARLES F. HALL.** His Voyage to Repulse Bay; Sledge Journeys to the Straits of Fury and Hecla, and to King William's Land, and Residence among the Eskimos during the years 1864–69. Edited under the orders of the Hon. Secretary of the Navy, by Prof. J. E. Nourse, U.S.N. 4to, pp. 1. and 644, cloth. With maps, heliotypes, steel and wood engravings. 1880. £1, 8s.

**UGENT'S IMPROVED FRENCH AND ENGLISH AND ENGLISH AND FRENCH POCKET DICTIONARY.** Par Smith. 24mo, pp. 489 and 320, cloth. 1873. 3s.

**NUTT.—TWO TREATISES ON VERBS CONTAINING FEEBLE AND DOUBLE LETTERS.** By R. Jehuda Hayyug of Fez. Translated into Hebrew from the original Arabic by R. Moses Gikatilia of Cordova, with the Treatise on Punctuation by the same author, translated by Aben Ezra. Edited from Bodleian MSS., with an English translation, by J. W. Nutt, M.A. Demy 8vo, pp. 312, sewed. 1870. 5s.

**NUTT.—A SKETCH OF SAMARITAN HISTORY, DOGMA, AND LITERATURE.** An Introduction to “Fragments of a Samaritan Targum.” By J. W. Nutt, M.A., &c., &c. Demy 8vo, pp. 180, cloth. 1874. 5s.

**OEHLENSCHLÄGER.—AXEL AND VALBORG:** a Tragedy, in Five Acts, and other Poems. Translated from the Danish of Adam Oehlenschläger by Pierce Butler, M.A., late Rector of Ulcombe, Kent. Edited by Professor Palmer, M.A., of St. John's Coll., Camb. With a Memoir of the Translator. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xii. and 164, cloth. 1874. 5s.

**OERA LINDA BOOK (THE).**—From a Manuscript of the 13th Century, with the permission of the proprietor, C. Over de Linden of the Helder. The Original Frisian Text as verified by Dr. J. O. Ottema, accompanied by an English Version of Dr. Ottema's Dutch Translation. By W. R. Sandbach. 8vo, pp. xxv. and 254, cloth. 1876. 5s.
OGAREFF.—Essai sur la Situation Russe. Lettres à un Anglais. Par N. Ogareff. 12mo, pp. 150, sewed. 1862. 3s.

OLCOTT.—A Buddhist Catechism, according to the Canon of the Southern Church. By Colonel H. S. Olcott, President of the Theosophical Society. 24mo, pp. 32. 1s.

OLCOTT.—The Yoga Philosophy: Being the Text of Patanjali, with Bhajaranjah's Commentary. A Reprint of the English Translation of the above, by the late Dr. Ballantyne and Govind Shastri Deva; to which are added Extracts from Various Authors. With an Introduction by Colonel H. S. Olcott, President of the Theosophical Society. The whole Edited by Tukaram Tatia, F.T.S. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi.–294, wrapper. 1882. 7s. 6d.

OLLENDORFF.—Método para aprender a leer, escribir y hablar el inglés segun el sistema de Ollendorff. Por Ramon Palenzuela y Juan de la Carreño. 8vo, pp. xlvii. and 460, cloth. 1873. 7s. 6d.

Key to Ditto. Crown 8vo, pp. 112, cloth. 1873. 4s.

OLLENDORFF.—Método para aprender a leer, escribir y hablar el francés, segun el verdadero sistema de Ollendorff; ordenado en lecciones progresivas, consistiendo de ejercicios orales y escritos; enriquecido de la pronunciacion figurada como se estila en la conversacion; y de un Apéndice abrazando las reglas de la sintaxis, la formation de los verbos regulares, y la conjugacion de los irregulares. Por Teodoro Simonné, Professor de Lenguas. Crown 8vo, pp. 342, cloth. 1873. 6s.

Key to Ditto. Crown 8vo, pp. 80, cloth. 1873. 3s. 6d.

OPPERT.—On the Classification of Languages: A Contribution to Comparative Philology. By Dr. Gustav Oppert, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit, Presidency College, Madras. 8vo, paper, pp. viii. and 146. 1883. 7s. 6d.

OPPERT.—Lists of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Private Libraries of Southern India, Compiled, Arranged, and Indexed by Gustav Oppert, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit, Presidency College, Madras. Vol. I. 8vo, pp. vii. and 620, cloth. 1883. £1, 1s.

OPPERT.—On the Weapons, Army Organization, and Political Maxims of the Ancient Hindus; with special reference to Gunpowder and Firearms. By Dr. Gustav Oppert, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit, Presidency College, Madras. 8vo, paper, pp. vi. and 162. 1883. 7s. 6d.

ORIENTAL SERIES.—See Trübner's Oriental Series.

ORIENTAL TEXT SOCIETY'S PUBLICATIONS. A list may be had on application.


Key to above. Crown 8vo, pp. 84, cloth. 3s.

OVERBECK.—Catholic Orthodoxy and Anglo-Catholicism. A Word about the Intercommunion between the English and Orthodox Churches. By J. J. Overbeck, D.D. 8vo, pp. viii. and 200, cloth. 1866. 5s.


OVERBECK.—A Plain View of the Claims of the Orthodox Catholic Church as opposed to all other Christian Denominations. By J. J. Overbeck, D.D. Crown 8vo, pp. iv. and 138, wrapper. 1881. 2s. 6d.
A Catalogue of Important Works.


Owen.—Threading My Way: Twenty-Seven Years of Autobiography. By R. D. Owen. Crown 8vo, pp. 344, cloth. 1874. 7s. 6d.


Palmer.—A Concise Dictionary, English-Persian; together with a simplified Grammar of the Persian Language. By the late E. H. Palmer, M.A., Lord Almoner's Reader, and Professor of Arabic, Cambridge, &c. Completed and Edited, from the MS. left imperfect at his death, by G. Le Strange. Royal 16mo, pp. 606, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6d.

Palmer.—A Concise Dictionary of the Persian Language. (Persian and English.) By E. H. Palmer, M.A., of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Lord Almoner's Reader, and Professor of Arabic, and Fellow of St. John's College in the University of Cambridge. Royal 16mo, pp. 726, cloth. 1884. 10s. 6d.


Palmer.—Hindustani, Arabic, and Persian Grammar. See Trübner's Collection.


Parker.—The Collected Works of Theodore Parker, Minister of the Twenty-eighth Congregational Society at Boston, U.S. Containing his Theological, Polemical, and Critical Writings; Sermons, Speeches, and Addresses; and Literary Miscellanies. In 14 vols. 8vo, cloth. 6s. each.


Vol. VI. Discourses of Slavery. II. Pp. 323.


PARKER.—COLLECTED WORKS—continued.


PARKER.—MALAGASY GRAMMAR. See Trübner’s Collection.

PATERSON.—NOTES ON MILITARY SURVEYING AND RECONNAISSANCE. By Lieut.-Colonel William Paterson. Sixth Edition. With 16 Plates. Demy 8vo, pp. xii. and 146, cloth. 1882. 7s. 6d.

PATERSON.—TOPOGRAPHICAL EXAMINATION PAPERS. By Lieut.-Col. W. Paterson. 8vo, pp. 32, with 4 Plates. Boards. 1882. 2s.

PATERSON.—TREATISE ON MILITARY DRAWING. With a Course of Progressive Plates. By Captain W. Paterson, Professor of Military Drawing at the Royal Military College, Sandhurst. Oblong 4to, pp. xii. and 31, cloth. 1882. £1. 1s.

PATERSON.—THE OROMETER FOR HILL MEASURING, combining Scales of Distances, Protractor, Clinometer, Scale of Horizontal Equivalents, Scale of Shade, and Table of Gradients. By Captain William Paterson. On cardboard. 1s.

PATERSON.—CENTRAL AMERICA. By W. Paterson, the Merchant Statesman. From a MS. in the British Museum, 1701. With a Map. Edited by S. Bannister, M.A. 8vo, pp. 70, sewed. 1857. 2s. 6d.


PATTON.—THE DEATH OF DEATH; or, A Study of God’s Holiness in Connection with the Existence of Evil, in so far as Intelligent and Responsible Beings are Concerned. By an Orthodox Layman (John M. Patton). Revised Edition, crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 252, cloth. 1881. 6s.


PETTENKOFER.—THE RELATION OF THE AIR TO THE CLOTHES WE WEAR, the HOUSE we LIVE IN, and THE SOIL WE DWELL ON. Three Popular Lectures delivered before the Albert Society at Dresden. By Dr. Max Von Pettenkofer, Professor of Hygiene at the University of Munich, &c. Abridged and Translated by Augustus Hess, M.D., M.R.C.P., London, &c. Cr. 8vo, pp. viii. and 96, limp cl. 1873. 2s. 6d.

PETRUCCELLI.—PRELIMINAIRES DE LA QUESTION ROMAINE DE M. Ed. ABOUT. Par F. Petraccelli de la Gattina. 8vo, pp. xv. and 364, cloth. 1860. 7s. 6d.

PEZZI.—ARYAN PHILOLOGY, according to the most recent researches (Glottologia Aria Recentissima). Remarks Historical and Critical. By Domenico Pezzi. Translated by E. S. Roberts, M.A. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 200, cloth. 1879. 6s.

PHAYRE.—A HISTORY OF BURMA. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.


PHILLIPS.—THE DOCTRINE OF ADDAI, THE APOSTLE, now first edited in a complete form in the Original Syriac, with English Translation and Notes. By George Phillips, D.D., President of Queen’s College, Cambridge. 8vo, pp. xv. and 52 and 53, cloth. 1876. 7s. 6d.
A Catalogue of Important Works,

PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Transactions of, published irregularly. List of publications on application.

PHILOSOPHY (The) of inspiration and revelation. By a layman. With a preliminary notice of an essay by the present lord bishop of winchester, contained in a volume entitled "Aids to faith." 8vo, pp. 20, sewed. 1875. 6d.

PICCIOTTO.—sketches of Anglo-Jewish history. By James Picciotto. Demy 8vo, pp. xi. and 420, cloth. 1875. 12s.


PIRY.—le saint edit, étude de litterature chinoise. Préparée par A. Théophile Piry, du service des deuemes maritimes de Chine. 4to, pp. 506, cloth. 1879. 5l, 5s.

PLAYFAIR.—the cities and towns of China. A geographical dictionary. By G. M. H. Playfair, of her majesty's consular service in China. 8vo, pp. 133, cloth. 1879. 21s.

PLINY.—the letters of pliny the younger. Translated by J. D. Lewis, M.A., trinity college, cambridge. Post 8vo, pp. vii. and 390, cloth. 1879. 5s.

PLUMPTRE.—king's college lectures on elocution; on the physiology and culture of voice and speech and the expression of the emotions by language, countenance, and gesture. To which is added a special lecture on the causes and cure of the impediments of speech. Being the substance of the introductory course of lectures annually delivered by charles john plumptre, lecturer on public reading and speaking at king's college, london, in the evening classes department. Dedicated by permission to H.R.H. the prince of Wales. Fourth, greatly enlarged illustrated, edition. Post 8vo, pp. xviii. and 494, cloth. 1883. 18s.

PLUMPTRE.—general sketch of the history of pantheism. By C. E. Plumptre. Vol. I., from the earliest times to the age of Spinoza; vol. II., from the age of Spinoza to the commencement of the 19th century. 2 vols. demy 8vo, pp. viii. and 395; iv. and 348, cloth. 1881. 18s.

POLE.—the philosophy of music. See english and foreign philosophical library. Vol. XI.

PONSARD.—charlotte corday. A tragedy. By F. Ponsard. Edited, with English notes and notice on Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D. 12me, pp. xi. and 133, cloth. 1867. 2s. 6d.

PONSARD.—L'HONNEUR ET L'ARGENT. A comedy. By Francois Ponsard. Edited, with English notes and memoir of Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 172, cloth. 1869. 3s. 6d.

POOLE.—an index to periodical literature. By W. F. Poole, LL.D., Librarian of the Chicago public library. Third edition, brought down to January 1882. 1 vol. royal 8vo, pp. xxviii. and 1442, cloth. 1883. £3, 13s. 6d. Wrappers, £3, 10s.

PRACTICAL GUIDES:

France, Belgium, Holland, and the Rhine. 1s.—Italian lakes. 1s.—wintering places of the south. 2s.—Switzerland, Savoy, and North Italy. 2s. 6d.—general continental guide. 5s.—Geneva. 1s.—Paris. 1s.—Bernese Oberland. 1s.—Italy. 4s.


PSYCHICAL RESEARCH, SOCIETY FOR. PROCEEDINGS. Published irregularly.
QUINET.—THE RELIGIOUS REVOLUTION OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. From the French of Edgar Quinet. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xl. and 70, parchment. 1881. 1s. 6d.

QUINET.—EDGAR QUINET. See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. XIV.


RAMSAY.—TABULAR LIST OF ALL THE AUSTRALIAN BIRDS AT PRESENT KNOWN TO THE AUTHOR, showing the distribution of the species. By E. P. Ramsay, F.L.S., &c., Curator of the Australian Museum, Sydney. 8vo, pp. 36, and Map; boards. 1878. 5s.

RAND, M‘NALLY, & CO.’S BUSINESS ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND WEST INDIAN ISLANDS. With a Complete Reference Map of the World, Ready Reference Index, &c., of all Post Offices, Railroad Stations, and Villages in the United States and Canada. With Official Census. 4to, pp. 212, cloth. 1881. £2, 12s. 6d.

RASK.—GRAMMAR OF THE ANGLO-SAXON TONGUE, from the Danish of Erasmus Rask. By Benjamin Thorpe. Third Edition, corrected and improved, with Plate. Post 8vo, pp. vi. and 192, cloth. 1879. 5s. 6d.

RASK.—A SHORT TRACTATE on the Longevity ascribed to the Patriarchs in the Book of Genesis, and its relation to the Hebrew Chronology; the Flood, the Exodus of the Israelites, the Site of Eden, &c. From the Danish of the late Professor Rask, with his manuscript corrections, and large additions from his autograph, now for the first time printed. With a Map of Paradise and the circumjacent Lands. Crown 8vo, pp. 134, cloth. 1863. 2s. 6d.

RATTON.—A HANDBOOK OF COMMON SALT. By J. J. L. Ratton, M.D., M.C., Surgeon, Madras Army. 8vo, pp. xviii. and 282, cloth. 1879. 7s. 6d.

RAVENSTEIN.—THE RUSSIANS ON THE AMUR; its Discovery, Conquest, and Colonization, with a Description of the Country, its Inhabitants, Productions, and Commercial Capabilities, and Personal Accounts of Russian Travellers. By E. G. Ravenstein, F.R.G.S. With 4 tinted Lithographs and 3 Maps. 8vo, pp. 500, cloth. 1861. 16s.

RAVENSTEIN AND HULLEY.—THE GYMNASIUM AND ITS FITTINGS. By E. G. Ravenstein and John Hulley. With 14 Plates of Illustrations. 8vo, pp. 32, sewed. 1867. 2s. 6d.

RAVERTY.—NOTES ON AFGHANISTAN AND PART OF BALUCHISTAN, Geographical, Ethnographical, and Historical, extracted from the Writings of little known Afghan, and Tajyik Historians, &c., &c., and from Personal Observation. By Major H. G. Ravery, Bombay Native Infantry (Retired). Foolscap folio. Sections I. and II., pp. 98, wrapper. 1880. 2s. Section III., pp. vi. and 218. 1881. 5s.

READE.—THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN. By Winwood Reade. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 544, cloth. 1881. 7s. 6d.

RECORD OFFICE.—A SEPARATE CATALOGUE OF THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE, on sale by Trübner & Co., may be had on application.

REDHOUSE.—THE TURKISH VADE-MECUM OF OTTOMAN COLLOQUIAL LANGUAGE: Containing a Concise Ottoman Grammar; a Carefully Selected Vocabulary Alphabetically Arranged, in two Parts, English and Turkish, and Turkish and English; Also a few Familiar Dialogues and Naval and Military Terms. The whole in English Characters, the Pronunciation being fully indicated. By J. W. Redhouse, M.R.A.S. Third Edition. 32mo, pp. viii. and 372, cloth. 1882. 6s.

REDHOUSE.—ON THE HISTORY, SYSTEM, AND VARIETIES OF TURKISH POETRY. Illustrated by Selections in the Original and in English Paraphrase, with a Notice of the Islamic Doctrine of the Immortality of Woman’s Soul in the Future State. By J. W. Redhouse, Esq., M.R.A.S. 8vo, pp. 62, cloth, 2s. 6d.; wrapper, 1s. 6d. 1879.

REDHOUSE.—THE MESNEVI. See Trübner’s Oriental Series.

REEMELIN.—A CRITICAL REVIEW OF AMERICAN POLITICS. By C. Reemelin, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Demy 8vo, pp. xxiv. and 630, cloth. 1881. 14s.

RELIGION IN EUROPE HISTORICALLY CONSIDERED: An Essay in Verse. By the Author of “The Thames.” Fcap. 8vo, pp. iv. and 152, cloth. 1883. 2s.

RENAN.—PHILOSOPHICAL DIALOGUES AND FRAGMENTS. From the French of Ernest Renan. Translated, with the sanction of the Author, by Ras Bihari Mukhari. Post 8vo, pp. xxxii. and 182, cloth. 1883. 7s. 6d.

RENAN.—AN ESSAY ON THE AGE AND ANTIQUITY OF THE BOOK OF NABATHEAN AGRICULTURE. To which is added an Inaugural Lecture on the Position of the Semitic Nations in the History of Civilisation. By Ernest Renan. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 148, cloth. 1862. 3s. 6d.

RENAN.—THE LIFE OF JESUS. By Ernest Renan. Authorised English Translation. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 312, cloth. 2s. 6d.; sewed, 1s. 6d.

RENAN.—THE APOSTLES. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original French. 8vo, pp. viii. and 288, cloth. 1869. 7s. 6d.

REPORT OF A GENERAL CONFERENCE OF LIBERAL THINKERS, for the discussion of matters pertaining to the religious needs of our time, and the methods of meeting them. Held June 13th and 14th, 1878, at South Place Chapel, Finsbury, London. 8vo, pp. 77, sewed. 1878. 1s.


RICE.—MYSORE INSCRIPTIONS. Translated for the Government by Lewis Rice. 8vo, pp. xii. and 336—xxx., with a Frontispiece and Map, boards. 1879. 30s.

RIDLEY.—KÁMLARÁDÍ, AND OTHER AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGES. By the Rev. William Ridley, B.A. Second Edition, revised and enlarged by the author; with comparative Tables of Words from twenty Australian Languages, and Songs, Traditions, Laws, and Customs of the Australian Race. Small 4to, pp. vi. and 172, cloth. 1877. 10s. 6d.
RIG-VEDA-SANHITA. A Collection of Ancient Hindu Hymns, Constituting the 1st to the 8th Ashtakas, or Books of the Rig-Veda; the oldest authority for the Religious and Social Institutions of the Hindus. Translated from the Original Sanskrit. By the late H. H. Wilson, M.A., F.R.S., &c., &c.

Vol. I. 8vo, pp. iii. and 348, cloth. 21s.
Vol. II. 8vo, pp. xxx. and 346, cloth. 1854. 21s.
Vol. III. 8vo, pp. xxiv. and 525, cloth. 1857. 21s.
Vol. IV. Edited by E. B. Cowell, M.A. 8vo, pp. 214, cloth. 1866. 14s.

Vols. V. and VI. in the Press.


RIOLA.—A GRADUATED RUSSIAN READER, with a Vocabulary of all the Russian Words contained in it. By Henry Riola, Author of "How to Learn Russian." Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 314, cloth. 1879. 10s. 6d.

RIPLEY.—SACRED RHETORIC; or, Composition and Delivery of Sermons. By Henry I. Ripley. 12mo, pp. 234, cloth. 1858. 2s. 6d.

ROCHE.—A FRENCH GRAMMAR, for the use of English Students, adopted for the Public Schools by the Imperial Council of Public Instruction. By A. Roche. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 176, cloth. 1869. 3s.

ROCHE.—PROSE AND POETRY. Select Pieces from the best English Authors, for Reading, Composition, and Translation. By A. Roche. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo, pp. viii. and 226, cloth. 1872. 2s. 6d.

ROCKHILL.—UDANAVARGA. See Trübner's Oriental Series.


ROGERS.—THE Waverley Dictionary: An Alphabatical Arrangement of all the Characters in Sir Walter Scott's Waverley Novels, with a Descriptive Analysis of each Character, and Illustrative Selections from the Text. By May Rogers. 12mo, pp. 358, cloth. 1879. 10s.

ROSS.—ALPHABETICAL MANUAL OF BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS; showing all known Methods, Old and New. By Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Ross, late R.A., Member of the German Chemical Society (Author of "Pyrology, or Fire Chemistry"). Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 148, cloth. 1880. 5s.

ROSS.—PYROLOGY, OR FIRE CHEMISTRY; a Science interesting to the General Philosopher, and an Art of infinite importance to the Chemist, Metallurgist, Engineer, &c., &c. By W. A. Ross, lately a Major in the Royal Artillery. Small 4to, pp. xxviii. and 346, cloth. 1875. 36s.

ROSS.—CELEBRITIES OF THE YORKSHIRE WOLDS. By Frederick Ross, Fellow of the Royal Historical Society. 12mo, pp. 202, cloth. 1878. 4s.

ROSS.—THE EARLY HISTORY OF LAND HOLDING AMONG THE GERMANS. By Deeman W. Ross. 8vo, pp. viii. and 274. cloth. 1883. 12s.
ROSS.—CREEAN PRIMER: being Lessons in Cirean on all Ordinary Subjects. Trans-literated on the principles of the "Mandarin Primer," by the same author. By Rev. John Ross, Newchwang. 8vo, pp. 90, wrapper. 1877. 10s.

ROSS.—HONOUR OR SHAME? By R. S. Ross. 8vo, pp. 183. 1878. Cloth. 3s. 6d.; paper, 2s. 6d.

ROSS.—REMOVAL OF THE INDIAN TROOPS TO MALTA. By R. S. Ross. 8vo, pp. 77, paper. 1878. 1s. 6d.


ROSS.—AMADEE IN NAXOS. By R. S. Ross. Square 16mo, pp. 200, cloth. 1882. 5s.

ROTH.—NOTES ON CONTINENTAL IRRIGATION. By H. L. Roth. Demy 8vo, pp. 40, with 8 Plates, cloth. 1882. 5s.

ROUGH NOTES OF JOURNEYS made in the years 1868–1873 in Syria, down the Tigris, India, Kashmir, Ceylon, Japan, Mongolia, Siberia, the United States, the Sandwich Islands, and Australasia. Demy 8vo, pp. 624, cloth. 1875. 14s.


ROUTLEDGE.—ENGLISH RULE AND NATIVE OPINION IN INDIA. From Notes taken in 1870-74. By James Routledge. 8vo, pp. x and 338, cloth. 1878. 10s. 6d.

ROWE.—AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEWS ON QUESTIONS OF THE DAY IN VICTORIA. By C. J. Rowe, M.A. Crown 8vo, pp. 122, cloth. 1882. 4s.

Vol. II. Part 5, 20s.—Part 6, 20s.—Part 7, 10s. 6d.—Part 8, 10s. 6d.—Part 9, 10s. 6d.—Part 10, 10s. 6d.
Vol. III. Part 11, 10s. 6d.—Part 12, 10s. 6d.—Part 13, 10s. 6d.—Part 14, 20s.


RUNDALL.—A SHORT AND EASY WAY TO WRITE ENGLISH AS SPOKEN. Methode Rapide et Facile d'Ecrire le Français comme on le Parle. Kurze und Leichte Weise Deutsch zu Schreiben wie man es Spricht. By J. B. Rundall, Certified Member of the London Shorthand Writers' Association. 6d. each.

RUTHERFORD.—THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MARK RUTHERFORD, Dissenting Minister. Edited by his friend, Reuben Shapcott. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 180, boards. 1881. 5s.

RUTTER.—See BUNYAN.


SAND.—Molière. A Drama in Prose. By George Sand. Edited, with Notes, by Th. Karcher, LL.B. 12mo, pp. xx. and 170, cloth. 1868. 3s. 6d.

SARTORIUS.—MEXICO. Landscapes and Popular Sketches. By C. Sartorius. Edited by Dr. Gaspey. With Engravings, from Sketches by M. Rugendas. 4to, pp. vi. and 202, cloth gilt. 1859. 18s.


SAYCE.—BELIEF IN GOD; an Examination of some Fundamental Theistic Problems. By M. J. Savage. To which is added an Address on the Intellectual Basis of Faith. By W. H. Savage. 8vo, pp. 176, cloth. 1881. 5s.

SAYCE.—Beliefs about Man. By M. J. Savage. Crown 8vo, pp. 130, cloth. 1882. 5s.

SAYCE.—An Assyrian Grammar for Comparative Purposes. By A. H. Sayce, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Queen's College, Oxford. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 188, cloth. 1872. 7s. 6d.

SAYCE.—The Principles of Comparative Philology. By A. H. Sayce, M.A. Crown 8vo, pp. 384, cloth. 1874. 10s. 6d.


SCHEFFEL.—Mountain Psalms. By J. V. Von Scheffel. Translated by Mrs. F. Brunnnow. Fcap., pp. 62, with 6 Plates after designs by A. Von Werner. Parchment. 1882. 3s. 6d.

SCHILLER.—The Bride of Messina. Translated from the German of Schiller in English Verse. By Emily Allfrey. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 110, cloth. 1876. 2s.


SCHULTZ.—Universal Dollar Tables (Complete United States). Covering all Exchanges between the United States and Great Britain, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Spain, and Germany. By C. W. H. Schultz. 8vo, cloth. 1874. 10s.


SCOTT.—THE ENGLISH LIFE OF JESUS. By Thomas Scott. Crown 8vo, pp. xxviii. and 350, cloth. 1879. 2s. 6d.

SCOTUS.—A NOTE ON MR. GLADSTONE’S "The Peace to Come." By Scotus. 8vo, pp. 106. 1878. Cloth, 2s. 6d.; paper wrapper, 1s. 6d.

SELL.—THE FAITH OF ISLAM. By the Rev. E. Sell, Fellow of the University of Madras. Demy 8vo, pp. xiv. and 270, cloth. 1881. 6s. 6d.

SELL.—IHN-I-TAJWID; OR, ART OF READING THE QURAN. By the Rev. E. Sell, B.D. 8vo, pp. 48, wrappers. 1882. 2s. 6d.

SELSS.—GOETHE’S MINOR POEMS. Selected, Annotated, and Rearranged. By Albert M. Selss, Ph.D. Crown 8vo, pp. xxxi. and 152, cloth. 1875. 3s. 6d.

SERMONS NEVER PREACHED. By Philip Phosphor. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 124, cloth. 1878. 2s. 6d.


SHADWELL.—A SYSTEM OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. By John Lancelot Shadwell. 8vo, pp. 650, cloth. 1877. 7s. 6d.

SHADWELL.—POLITICAL ECONOMY FOR THE PEOPLE. By J. L. Shadwell, Author of "A System of Political Economy." Fcap., pp. vi. and 154, limp cloth. 1880. 1s. 6d.

SHAKESPEARE’S CENTURIE OF PRAYSE; being Materials for a History of Opinion on Shakespeare and his Works, culled from Writers of the First Century after his Rise. By C. M. Ingleby. Medium 8vo, pp. xx, and 384. Stiff cover. 1874. £1, 1s. Large paper, fcap. 4to, boards. £2, 2s.


SHAKESPEARE.—OCCASIONAL PAPERS ON SHAKESPEARE; being the Second Part of “Shakespeare: the Man and the Book.” By C. M. Ingleby, M.A., LL.D., V.P.R.S.L. Small 4to, pp. x. and 194, paper boards. 1881. 6s.

SHAKESPEARE’S BONES.—The Proposal to Disinter them, considered in relation to their possible bearing on his Portraiture: Illustrated by instances of Visits of the Living to the Dead. By C. M. Ingleby, LL.D., V.P.R.S.L. Fcap. 4to, pp. vii. and 48. and 194, paper boards. 1883. 1s. 6d.


SHAKESPEARE.—CONCORDANCE TO SHAKESPEARE’S POEMS. By Mrs. H. H. Furness. Royal 8vo, cloth. 18s.

SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY (THE NEW).—Subscription, One Guinea per annum. List of Publications on application.


SHERRING.—THE HINDOO PILGRIMS.  By Rev. M. A. Sherring, M.A., LL.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 126, cloth. 1878. 5s.


SIEDENTOPF.—THE GERMAN CALLIGRAPHER. Copies for German Handwriting. By E. Siedentopf. Obl. fcap. 4to, sewed. 1869. 1s.

SIMCOX.—EPISODES IN THE LIVES OF MEN, WOMEN, AND LOVERS.  By Edith Simcox. Crown 8vo, pp. 312, cloth. 1882. 7s. 6d.

SIMCOX.—NATURAL LAW.  See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. IV.

SIME.—LESSING.  See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Extra Series, Vols. I. and II.


SIMPSON-BAIKIE.—THE INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY for Naturalists and Sportsmen in English, French, and German.  By Edwin Simpson-Baikie. 8vo, pp. iv. and 284, cloth. 1880. 15s.

SINCLAIR.—THE MESSENGER: A Poem.  By Thomas Sinclair, M.A. Foolscap 8vo, pp. 174, cloth. 1875. 5s.

SINCLAIR.—LOVES'S TRILOGY: A Poem.  By Thomas Sinclair, M.A. Crown 8vo, pp. 150, cloth. 1876. 5s.


SINGER.—HUNGARIAN GRAMMAR.  See Trübner's Collection.

SINNETT.—THE OCCULT WORLD.  By A. P. Sinnett. Third Edition. 8vo, pp. xx. and 206, cloth. 1883. 3s. 6d.


SMITH.—THE DIVINE GOVERNMENT.  By S. Smith, M.D. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 276, cloth. 1866. 6s.


SNOW.—A THEOLOGICO-POLITICAL TREATISE. By G. D. Snow. Crown 8vo, pp. 150, cloth. 1874. 4s. 6d.

SOLLING.—DIUTYSKA: An Historical and Critical Survey of the Literature of Germany, from the Earliest Period to the Death of Goethe. By Gustav Solling. 8vo, pp. xviii. and 368. 1863. 10s. 6d.

SOLLING.—SELECT PASSAGES FROM THE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. Translated and Collected. German and English. By G. Solling. 12mo, pp. 155, cloth. 1866. 3s. 6d.

SOLLING.—MACBETH. Rendered into Metrical German (with English Text adjusted). By Gustav Solling. Crown 8vo, pp. 160, wrapper. 1878. 3s. 6d.

SONGS OF THE SEMITIC IN ENGLISH VERSE. By G. E. W. Crown 8vo, pp. iv. and 134, cloth. 1877. 5s.


SOUTHALL.—THE RECENT ORIGIN OF MAN, as illustrated by Geology and the Modern Science of Prehistoric Archaeology. By James C. Southall. 8vo, pp. 606, cloth. Illustrated. 1875. 30s.

SPANISH REFORMERS OF TWO CENTURIES FROM 1520; Their Lives and Writing, according to the late Benjamin B. Wiffen's Plan, and with the Use of His Materials. Described by E. Boehmer, D.D., Ph.D. Vol. I. With B. B. Wiffen's Narrative of the Incidents attendant upon the Republication of Reformistas Antiguos Españoles, and with a Memoir of B. B. Wiffen. By Isaline Wiffen. Royal 8vo, pp. xvi. and 216, cloth. 1874. 12s. 6d. Roxburghe, 15s.—Vol. II. Royal 8vo, pp. xii.—374, cloth. 1883. 18s.

SPEDDING.—THE LIFE AND TIMES OF FRANCES BACON. Extracted from the Edition of his Occasional Writings, by James Spedding. 2 vols. post 8vo, pp. xx.—710 and xiv.—708, cloth. 1878. 21s.

SPIERS.—THE SCHOOL SYSTEM OF THE TALMUD. By the Rev. B. Spiers. 8vo, pp. 48, cloth. 1882. 2s. 6d.

SPINOZA.—BENEDICT DE SPINOZA: his Life, Correspondence, and Ethics. By R. Willis, M.D. 8vo, pp. xliv. and 648, cloth. 1870. 21s.

SPINOZA.—ETHIC DEMONSTRATED IN GEOMETRICAL ORDER AND DIVIDED INTO FIVE PARTS, which treat—I. Of God; II. Of the Nature and Origin of the Mind; III. Of the Origin and Nature of the Affects; IV. Of Human Bondage, or of the Strength of the Affects; V. Of the Power of the Intellect, or of Human Liberty. By Benedict de Spinoza. Translated from the Latin by W. Hale White. Post 8vo, pp. 328, cloth. 1883. 10s. 6d.

SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION, AN ESSAY ON, considered in its bearing upon Modern Spiritualism, Science, and Religion. By J. P. B. Crown 8vo, pp. 156, cloth. 1879. 3s.

SPRUNER.—DR. KARL VON SPRUNER'S HISTORICO-GEOGRAPHICAL HAND-ATLAS, containing 26 Coloured Maps. Obl. cloth. 1861. 15s.

SQUIER.—HONDURAS; Descriptive, Historical, and Statistical. By E. G. Squier, M.A., F.S.A. Cr. 8vo, pp. viii. and 278, cloth. 1870. 3s. 6d.

STATIONERY OFFICE.—PUBLICATIONS OF HER MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE. List on application.

STEELE.—AN EASTERN LOVE STORY. Kansa Játakaya : A Buddhistic Legendary Poem, with other Stories. By Th. Steele. Cr. 8vo, pp. xii. and 260, ct. 1871. 6s.


STENZLER.—See Auctores Sanskriti, Vol. 11.

STOCK.—ATTEMPTS AT TRUTH. By St. George Stock. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 248, cloth. 1882. 5s.


STOKES.—THREE MIDDLE-IRISH HOMILIES ON THE LIVES OF SAINTS—PATRICK, BRIGHT, AND COLUMBA. Edited by Whitley Stokes. Crown 8vo, pp. xii. and 140, paper boards. 1882. 10s. 6d.

STRANGE.—THE BIBLE: is it “The Word of God”? By Thomas Lumisden Strange. Demy 8vo, pp. xii. and 384, cloth. 1871. 7s.

STRANGE.—THE SPEAKER’S COMMENTARY. Reviewed by T. L. Strange. Cr. 8vo, pp. viii. and 159, cloth. 1871. 2s. 6d.

STRANGE.—THE DEVELOPMENT OF CREATION ON THE EARTH. By T. L. Strange. Demy 8vo, pp. xii. and 110, cloth. 1874. 2s. 6d.

STRANGE.—THE LEGENDS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. By T. L. Strange. Demy 8vo, pp. xii. and 244, cloth. 1874. 5s.

STRANGE.—THE SOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIANITY. By Thomas Lumisden Strange. Demy 8vo, pp. xx. and 256, cloth. 1875. 5s.

STRANGE.—WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? An Historical Sketch. Illustrated with a Chart. By Thomas Lumisden Strange. Foolscap 8vo, pp. 72, cloth. 1880. 2s. 6d.

STRANGE.—CONTRIBUTIONS TO A SERIES OF CONTROVERSIAL WRITINGS, issued by the late Mr. Thomas Scott, of Upper Norwood. By Thomas Lumisden Strange. Fcap. 8vo, pp. viii. and 312, cloth. 1881. 2s. 6d.

STRANGFORD.—ORIGINAL LETTERS AND PAPERS OF THE LATE VISCOUNT STRANGFORD UPON PHILOLOGICAL AND KINDRED SUBJECTS. Edited by Viscountess Strangford. Post 8vo, pp. xxii. and 284, cloth. 1878. 12s. 6d.

STRATMANN.—THE TRAGICALL HISTORIE OF HAMLET, PRINCE OF DENMARKE. By William Shakespeare. Edited according to the first printed Copy, with the various Readings and Critical Notes. By F. H. Stratmann. 8vo, pp. vi. and 120, sewed. 3s. 6d.

STRATMANN.—A DICTIONARY OF THE OLD ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Compiled from Writings of the Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Centuries. By F. H. Stratmann. Third Edition. 4to, pp. x. and 662, sewed. 1878. 30s.

STUDIES OF MAN. By a Japanese. Crown 8vo, pp. 124, cloth. 1874. 2s. 6d.

SUYEMATZ.—GENJI MONOGATARI. The Most Celebrated of the Classical Japanese Romances. Translated by K. Suyematz. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 254, cloth. 1882. 7s. 6d.
SWEET.—History of English Sounds, from the Earliest Period, including an Investigation of the General Laws of Sound Change, and full Word Lists. By Henry Sweet. Demy 8vo, pp. iv. - 164, cloth. 1874. 4s. 6d.

SWEET.—On a Mexican Mustang through Texas from the Gulf to the Rio Grande. By Alex. E. Sweet and J. Armoy Knox, Editors of "Texas Siftings." English Copyright Edition. Demy 8vo, pp. 672. Illustrated, cloth. 1883. 10s.

SYED AHMAD.—A Series of Essays on the Life of Mohammed, and Subjects subsidiary thereto. By Syed Ahmad Khan Bahadur, C.S.I. 8vo, pp. 532, with 4 Tables, 2 Maps, and Plate, cloth. 1870. 30s.

TALBOT.—Analysis of the Organisation of the Prussian Army. By Lieutenant Gerald F. Talbot, 2d Prussian Dragoon Guards. Royal 8vo, pp. 78, cloth. 1871. 3s.


TECHNOLOGICAL DICTIONARY of the Terms employed in the Arts and Sciences; Architecture; Civil Engineering; Mechanics; Machine-Making; Shipbuilding and Navigation; Metallurgy; Artillery; Mathematics; Physics; Chemistry; Mineralogy, &c. With a Preface by Dr. K. Karmarsch. Second Edition. 3 vols.

Vol. I. German-English-French. 8vo, pp. 646. 12s.
Vol. II. English-German-French. 8vo, pp. 666. 12s.
Vol. III. French-German-English. 8vo, pp. 618. 12s.

TECHNOLOGICAL DICTIONARY.—A Pocket Dictionary of Technical Terms Used in Arts and Manufactures. English-German-French, Deutsch-English-Französisch, Français-Allemand-Anglais. Abridged from the above Technological Dictionary by Rumpf, Mothes, and Unverzagt. With the addition of Commercial Terms. 3 vols. square 12mo, cloth, 12s.

TEGNER.—Essais Tegner's Frithiof's Saga. Translated from the Swedish, with Notes, Index, and a short Abstract of the Northern Mythology, by Leopold Hamel. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 280, cloth. 1874. 7s. 6d. With Photographic frontispiece, gilt edges, 10s.


First Series, in 1 vol. crown 8vo, cloth, 6s., containing—

CHARLOTTE CORDAY. A Tragedy. By F. Ponsard. Edited, with English Notes and Notice on Ponsard, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D. Pp. xii. and 134. Separately, 2s. 6d.


Second Series, crown 8vo, cloth, 6s., containing—

MOLIÈRE. A Drama in Prose. By George Sand. Edited, with English Notes and Notice of George Sand, by Th. Karcher, LL.B. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xx. and 170, cloth. Separately, 3s. 6d.

THEATRE FRANÇAIS MODERNE—continued.

Third Series, crown 8vo, cloth, 6s., containing—

LES FAUX BONSHOMMES. A Comedy. By Théodore Barrière and Ernest Capendu. Edited, with English Notes and Notice on Barrière, by Professor C. Cassal, LL.D. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xvi. and 304. 1868. Separately, 4s.


THEISM—A CANDID EXAMINATION OF THEISM. By Physicus. Post 8vo, pp. xviii. and 198, cloth. 1878. 7s. 6d.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE; or, Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and Miraculous Man. By G. W., M.D., Edinburgh, President of the British Theosophical Society. 12mo, pp. iv. and 138, cloth. 1880. 3s.

THOM.—ST. PAUL’S EPISTLES TO THE CORINTHIANS. An Attempt to convey their Spirit and Significance. By the Rev. J. H. Thom. 8vo, pp. xii. and 408, cloth. 1851. 5s.

THOMAS.—EARLY SASSANIAN INSCRIPTIONS, SEALS, AND COINS, illustrating the Early History of the Sassanian Dynasty, containing Proclamations of Ardashir Babek, Sapor I., and his Successors. With a Critical Examination and Explanation of the celebrated Inscription in the Häjibad Cave, demonstrating that Sapor, the Conqueror of Valerian, was a professing Christian. By Edward Thomas. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 148, cloth. 7s. 6d.


THOMAS.—THE REVENUE RESOURCES OF THE MUGHAL EMPIRE IN INDIA, from A.D. 1593 to A.D. 1707. A Supplement to “The Chronicles of the Pathan Kings of Delhi.” By E. Thomas, F.R.S. 8vo, pp. 60, cloth. 3s. 6d.

THOMAS.—SASSANIAN COINS. Communicated to the Numismatic Society of London. By E. Thomas, F.R.S. Two Parts, 12mo, pp. 43, 3 Plates and a Cut, sewed. 5s.

THOMAS.—JAINISM; or, THE EARLY FAITH OF ASOKA. With Illustrations of the Ancient Religions of the East, from the Pantheon of the Indo-Scythians. To which is added a Notice on Bactrian Coins and Indian Dates. By Edward Thomas, F.R.S. 8vo, pp. viii.–24 and 82. With two Autotype Plates and Woodcuts. 1877. 7s. 6d.

THOMAS.—THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF CREEOLE GRAMMAR. By J. J. Thomas 8vo, pp. viii. and 135, boards. 12s.

THOMAS.—RECORDS OF THE GUPTA DYNASTY. Illustrated by Inscriptions, Written History, Local Tradition, and Coins. To which is added a Chapter on the Arabs in Sind. By Edward Thomas, F.R.S. Folio, with a Plate, pp. iv. and 64, cloth. 14s.

THOMAS.—BOYHOOD LAYS. By William Henry Thomas. 18mo, pp. iv. and 74, cloth. 1877. 2s. 6d.

THOMPSON.—DIALOGUES, RUSSIAN AND ENGLISH. Compiled by A. R. Thompson, sometime Lecturer of the English Language in the University of St. Vladimir, Kieff. Crown 8vo, pp. iv. and 132, cloth. 1882. 5s.


THORBURN.—Bannú; or, Our Afghan Frontier. By S. S. Thorburn, F.C.S., Settlement Officer of the Bannú District. 8vo, pp. x. and 480, cloth. 1876. 18s.

THORPE.—Diplomaticum Anglicum Ävi Saxonici. A Collection of English Charters, from the reign of King Æthelberht of Kent, A.D. Dcv., to that of William the Conqueror. Containing: I. Miscellaneous Charters. II. Wills. III. Guilds. IV. Manumissions and Acquittances. With a Translation of the Anglo-Saxon. By the late Benjamin Thorpe, Member of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Munich, and of the Society of Netherlandish Literature at Leyden. 8vo, pp. xlii. and 682, cloth. 1865. £1, 1s.

THOUGHTS ON LOGIC; or, the S.N.I.X. Propositional Theory. Crown 8vo, pp. iv. and 76, cloth. 1877. 2s. 6d.


TIELE.—See English and Foreign Philosophical Library, Vol. VII. and Trübbe’s Oriental Series.


TOPOGRAPHICAL WORKS.—A List of the Various Works Prepared at the Topographical and Statistical Department of the War Office may be had on application.

TUCEANU.—Roumanian Grammar. See Trübbe’s Collection.


TOSCANI.—Italian Conversational Course. A New Method of Teaching the Italian Language, both Theoretically and Practically. By Giovanni Toscani, Professor of the Italian Language and Literature in Queen’s Coll., London, &c. Fourth Edition. 12mo, pp. xiv. and 300, cloth. 1872. 5s.

TOSCANI.—Italian Reading Course. By G. Toscani. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xii. and 160. With table. Cloth. 1875. 4s. 6d.

TOULON.—Its Advantages as a Winter Residence for Invalids and Others. By an English Resident. The proceeds of this pamphlet to be devoted to the English Church at Toulon. Crown 8vo, pp. 8, sewed. 1873. 6d.


TRÜBBNER’S AMERICAN, EUROPEAN, AND ORIENTAL LITERARY RECORD. A Register of the most Important Works published in America, India, China, and the British Colonies. With Occasional Notes on German, Dutch, Danish, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and Russian Literature. The object of the Publishers in issuing this publication is to give a full and particular account of every publication of importance issued in America and the East. Small 4to, 6d. per number. Subscription, 5s. per volume.


TRÜBNER’S COLLECTION OF SIMPLIFIED GRAMMARS OF THE PRINCIPAL ASIATIC AND EUROPEAN LANGUAGES. Edited by Reinhold Rost, LL.D., Ph.D. Crown 8vo, cloth, uniformly bound.

II.—HUNGARIAN. By J. Singer. Pp. vi. and 88. 1882. 4s. 6d.
III.—BASQUE. By W. Van Eys. Pp. xii. and 52. 1883. 3s. 6d.
IV.—MALAGASY. By G. W. Parker. Pp. 66, with Plate. 1883. 5s.
V.—MODERN GREEK. By E. M. Geldart, M.A. Pp. 68. 1883. 2s. 6d.
VI.—ROUMANIAN. By R. Torceanu. Pp. viii. and 72. 1883. 5s.
VII.—TIBETAN GRAMMAR. By H. A. Jaschke. Pp. viii.—104. 1883. 5s.

TRÜBNER’S ORIENTAL SERIES:—

Post 8vo, cloth, uniformly bound.

ESSAYS ON THE SACRED LANGUAGE, WRITINGS, AND RELIGION OF THE PARSIS. By Martin Haug, Ph.D., late Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology at the University of Munich. Second Edition. Edited by E. W. West, Ph.D. Pp. xvi. and 428. 1878. 16s.


THE HISTORY OF INDIAN LITERATURE. By Albrecht Weber. Translated from the German by J. Mann, M.A., and Dr. T. Zachariae, with the Author’s sanction and assistance. 2d Edition. Pp. 368. 1882. 10s. 6d.


A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY OF HINDU MYTHOLOGY AND HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND LITERATURE. By John Dowson, M.R.A.S., late Professor in the Staff College. Pp. 432. 1879. 16s.


TRÜBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES—continued.


The History of Esarhaddon (Son of Sennacherib), King of Assyria, B.C. 681-668. Translated from the Cuneiform Inscriptions upon Cylinders and Tablets in the British Museum Collection. Together with Original Texts, a Grammatical Analysis of each word, Explanations of the Ideographs by Extracts from the Bi-Lingual Syllabaries, and List of Eponyms, &c. By E. A. Budge, B.A., M.R.A.S., Assyrian Exhibitioner, Christ's College, Cambridge. Post 8vo, pp. xii. and 164, cloth. 1880. 10s. 6d.

Buddhist Birth Stories; or, Jātaka Tales. The oldest Collection of Folk-Lore extant: being the Jātakatthavannanā, for the first time edited in the original Pali, by V. Fausboll, and translated by T. W. Rhys Davids. Translation. Vol. I. Pp. cxvi. and 348. 1880. 18s.

The Classical Poetry of the Japanese. By Basil Chamberlain, Author of "Yeigio Henkaku, Ichiran." Pp. xii. and 228. 1880. 7s. 6d.


TRÜBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES—continued.


Eastern Proverbs and Emblems Illustrating Old Truths. By the Rev. J. Long, Member of the Bengal Asiatic Society, F.R.G.S. Pp. xv, and 280. 1881. 6s.


The Quatrains of Omar Khayyám. The Persian Text, with an English Verse Translation. Pp. xxxii. 335. 1883. 10s. 6d.


Tsunî—Goam: The Supreme Being of the Khoi-Khoi. By Theophilus Hahn, Ph.D., Custodian of the Grey Collection, Cape Town, Corresponding Member of the Geographical Society, Dresden; Corresponding Member of the Anthropological Society, Vienna, &c., &c. Pp. xii. and 154. 1882. 7s. 6d.


Hindu Philosophy. The Bhagavad Gîtâ; or, The Sacred Lay. A Sanskrit Philosophical Lay. Translated, with Notes, by John Davies, M.A. Pp. vi. and 208. 1882. 8s. 6d.


TRÜBNER’S ORIENTAL SERIES—continued.

HISTORY OF THE EGYPTIAN RELIGION. By Dr. C. P. Tiele, Leiden. Translated by J. Ballingal. Pp. xxiv. and 230. 1882. 7s. 6d.


The following works are in preparation:—


MANAVA—DHARMA—CASTRA: or, Laws of Manu. A New Translation, with Introduction, Notes, &c. By A. C. Burnell, Ph.D., C.I.E., Foreign Member of the Royal Danish Academy, and Hon. Member of several learned societies.


UNGER.—W. H. UNGER’S CONTINUOUS SUPPLEMENTARY WRITING MODELS, designed to impart not only a good business hand, but correctness in transcribing. Oblong 8vo, pp. 40, stiff covers. 1874. 6d.

UNGER.—THE STUDENT’S BLUE BOOK: Being Selections from Official Correspondence, Reports, &c.; for Exercises in Reading and Copying Manuscripts, Writing, Orthography, Punctuation, Dictation, Précis, Indexing, and Digesting, and Tabulating Accounts and Returns. Compiled by W. H. Unger. Folio, pp. 100, paper. 1875. 4s.
UNGEB.—Two Hundred Tests in English Orthography, or Word Dictations. Compiled by W. H. Unger. Fools cap, pp. viii. and 200, cloth. 1877. 1s. 6d. plain, 2s. 6d. interleaved.

UNGEB.—The Script Primer: By which one of the remaining difficulties of children is entirely removed in the first stages, and, as a consequence, a considerable saving of time will be effected. In Two Parts. By W. H. Unger. Part I. 12mo, pp. xvi. and 44, cloth. 5d. Part II., pp. 59, cloth. 5d.

UNGEB.—Preliminary Word Dictations on the Rules for Spelling. By W. H. Unger. 18mo, pp. 44, cloth. 4d.

URICOCEHA.—Mapoteca Colombiana: Catalogo de Todos los Mapas, Planos, Vistas, &c., relativos a la America-Espanola, Brasil, e Islas adyacentes. Arreglada cronologicamente i precedida de una introduccion sobre la historia cartografica de America. Por el Doctor Ezequiel Uricoceha, de Bogota, Nueva Granada. 8vo, pp. 232, cloth. 1860. 6s.


VAILATA SUTRA.—See Auicctores Sanskriti, Vol. III.


VALDES.—Juán de Valdés' Commentary Upon the Epistle to the Romans. Edited by J. T. Betts. Crown 8vo, pp. xxxii. and 296, cloth. 1883. 6s.


A Catalogue of Important Works,

VAN EYS.—BASQUE GRAMMAR. See Trümer's Collection.

VAN LAUN.—GRAMMAR OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. By H. Van Laun. Parts I. and II. Accidence and Syntax. 13th Edition. Cr. 8vo, pp. 151 and 120, cloth. 1874. 4s. Part III. Exercises. 11th Edition. Cr. 8vo, pp. xii. and 285, cloth. 1873. 3s. 6d.

VAN LAUN.—LEÇONS GRADUÉES DE TRADUCTION ET DE LECTURE; or, Graduated Lessons in Translation and Reading, with Biographical Sketches, Annotations on History, Geography, Synonyms and Style, and a Dictionary of Words and Idioms. By Henri Van Laun. 4th Edition. 12mo, pp. viii. and 400, cloth. 1868. 5s.

VARDHAMANA'S GANARATNAMAHODADHI. See AUTORES SANSKRTI, Vol. IV.


VELASQUEZ AND SIMONNE'S NEW METHOD TO READ, WRITE, AND SPEAK THE SPANISH LANGUAGE. Adapted to Ollandorff's System. Post 8vo, pp. 558, cloth. 1882. 6s.


VELASQUEZ.—A PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF THE SPANISH AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES. Composed from the Dictionaries of the Spanish Academy, Terresos, and Salvá, and Webster, Worcester, and Walker. Two Parts in One Thick Volume. By M. Velasquez de la Cadena. Roy. 8vo, pp. 1280, cloth. 1873. £1. 4s.


VELASQUEZ.—AN EASY INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH CONVERSATION, containing all that is necessary to make a Rapid Progress in it. Particularly Designed for Persons who have Little Time to Study, or are Their Own Instructors. By M. Velasquez de la Cadena. 12mo, pp. 150, cloth. 1863. 2s. 6d.

VERSES AND VERSELETS. By a Lover of Nature. Foolscap 8vo, pp. viii. and 88, cloth. 1876. 2s. 6d.

VICTORIA GOVERNMENT.—PUBLICATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF VICTORIA. List in Preparation.

VOGEL.—ON BEER. A Statistical Sketch. By M. Vogel. Fcap. 8vo, pp. xii. and 76, cloth limp. 1874. 2s.

WAFFLARD and FULGENCE.—LE VOYAGE À DIEPPE. A Comedy in Prose. By Wafflard and Fulgence. Edited, with Notes, by the Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D. Cr. 8vo, pp. 104, cloth. 1867. 2s. 6d.


WAR OFFICE.—A List of the Various Military Manuals and Other Works Published Under the Superintendence of the War Office may be had on application.

WARD.—Ino: A Lecture delivered before the Keswick Literary Society, and published by request. To which is appended a Geological Dream on Skiddaw. By J. Clifton Ward, F.G.S. 8vo, pp. 28, sewed. 1870. 1s.

WARD.—Elementary Natural Philosophy; being a Course of Nine Lectures, specially adapted for the use of Schools and Junior Students. By J. Clifton Ward, F.G.S. Fcap. 8vo, pp. viii. and 216, with 154 Illustrations, cloth. 1871. 3s. 6d.

WARD.—Elementary Geology: A Course of Nine Lectures, for the use of Schools and Junior Students. By J. Clifton Ward, F.G.S. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 222, with 120 Illustrations, cloth. 1872. 4s. 6d.

WATSON.—Index to the Native and Scientific Names of Indian and Other Eastern Economic Plants and Products, originally prepared under the authority of the Secretary of State for India in Council. By John Forbes Watson, M.D. Imp. 8vo, pp. 650, cloth. 1868. £1, 11s. 6d.


WEDGWOOD.—The Principles of Geometrical Demonstration, reduced from the Original Conception of Space and Form. By H. Wedgwood, M.A. 12mo, pp. 48, cloth. 1844. 2s.

WEDGWOOD.—On the Development of the Understanding. By H. Wedgwood, A.M. 12mo, pp. 133, cloth. 1848. 3s.


WEDGWOOD.—On the Origin of Language. By H. Wedgwood, M.A. 12mo, pp. 165, cloth. 1866. 3s. 6d.


WELLER.—An Improved Dictionary; English and French, and French and English. By E. Weller. Royal 8vo, pp. 384 and 340, cloth. 1864. 7s. 6d.

WETHERELL.—The Manufacture of Vinegar, its Theory and Practice; with especial reference to the Quick Process. By C. M. Wetherell, Ph.D., M.D. 8vo, pp. 30, cloth. 7s. 6d.


WHEELENDON.—Early Records of British India: A History of the English Settlements in India, as told in the Government Records, the works of old Travellers, and other Contemporary Documents, from the earliest period down to the rise of British Power in India. By J. Talboys Wheeler, late Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign Department. Royal 8vo, pp. xxxii. and 392, cloth. 1878. 15s.

WHEELENDON.—The Foreigner in China. By L. N. Wheeler, D.D. With Introduction by Professor W. C. Sawyer, Ph.D. 8vo, pp. 268, cloth. 1881. 6s. 6d.


WHINFIELD.—See Gulshan I. Raz.

WHIST.—Short Rules for Modern Whist, Extracted from the "Quarterly Review" of January 1871. Printed on a Card, folded to fit the Pocket. 1878. 6d.


WHITNEY.—A Sanskrit Grammar, including both the Classical Language and the older Dialects of Veda and Brahmana. By William Dwight Whitney, Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology in Yale College, Newhaven, &c., &c. 8vo, pp. xxiv. and 486. 1879. Stitched in wrapper, 10s. 6d.; cloth, 12s.

WHITWELL.—Iron Smelter's Pocket Analysis Book. By Thomas Whitwell, Member of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, &c. Oehlong 12mo, pp. 152, roan. 1877. 5s.
WILKINSON.—THE SAINT'S TRAVEL TO THE LAND OF CANAAN. Wherein are discovered Seventeen False Rests short of the Spiritual Coming of Christ in the Saints, with a Brief Discovery of what the Coming of Christ in the Spirit is. By R. Wilkinson. Printed 1648; reprinted 1874. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 208, cloth. Is. 6d.


WILLIAMS.—A SYLLABIC DICTIONARY OF THE CHINESE LANGUAGE; arranged according to the Wu-Fang Yuen Yin, with the pronunciation of the Characters as heard in Pekin, Canton, Amoy, and Shanghai. By S. Wells Williams, LL.D. 4to, pp. 1336. 1874. £5, 5s.


Vols. III., IV., and V. Essays Analytical, Critical, and Philological, on Subjects connected with Sanskrit Literature. Collected and Edited by Dr. Reinhold Rost. 3 vols. demy 8vo, pp. 408, 406, and 390, cloth. 36s.

Vols. VI., VII., VIII., IX., and X. (2 parts.) Vishnu Purána, a System of Hindu Mythology and Tradition. Translated from the original Sanskrit, and Illustrated by Notes derived chiefly from other Puránás. By the late H. H. Wilson. Edited by FitzEdward Hall, M.A., D.C.L., Oxon. Vols. I. to V. (2 parts.) Demy 8vo, pp. exi. and 200, 344, 346, 362, and 268, cloth. £3, 4s. 6d.


WISE.—COMMENTARY ON THE HINDU SYSTEM OF MEDICINE. By T. A. Wise, M.D. 8vo, pp. xx. and 432, cloth. 1845. 7s. 6d.


WISE.—FACTS AND FALLACIES OF MODERN PROTECTION. By Bernhard Ringrose Wise, B.A., Scholar of Queen's College, Oxford. (Being the Oxford Cobden Prize Essay for 1878.) Crown 8vo, pp. vii. and 120, cloth. 1879. 2s. 6d.

WITHERS.—THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AS PRONOUNCED. By G. Withers. Royal 8vo, pp. 84, sewed. 1874. 1s.

WOOD.—CHRONOS. Mother Earth's Biography. A Romance of the New School. By Wallace Wood, M.D. Crown 8vo, pp. xvi. and 334, with Illustration, cloth. 1873. 6s.

WOMEN.—THE RIGHTS OF WOMEN. A Comparison of the Relative Legal Status of the Sexes in the Chief Countries of Western Civilisation. Crown 8vo, pp. 104, cloth. 1875. 2s. 6d.

WRIGHT.—FEUDAL MANUALS OF ENGLISH HISTORY, a series of Popular Sketches of our National History compiled at different periods, from the Thirteenth Century to the Fifteenth, for the use of the Feudal Gentry and Nobility. Now first edited from the Original Manuscripts. By Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A., &c. Small 4to, pp. xxix. and 154, cloth. 1872. 15s.
A Catalogue of Important Works.


WRIGHT.—A Volume of Vocabularies, illustrating the Condition and Manners of our Forefathers, as well as the History of the forms of Elementary Education, and of the Languages Spoken in this Island from the Tenth Century to the Fifteenth. Edited by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A., &c., &c. [In the Press.


WRIGHT.—Mental Travels in Imagined Lands. By H. Wright. Crown 8vo, pp. 184, cloth. 1878. 5s.

WYLD.—Clairvoyance; or, the Auto-Noetic Action of the Mind. By George Wyld, M.D. Edin. 8vo, pp. 32, wrapper. 1883. 1s.

WYSARD.—The Intellectual and Moral Problem of Goethe's Faust. By A. Wysard. Parts I. and II. Fcap. 8vo, pp. 80, limp parchment wrapper. 1883. 2s. 6d.

YOUNG.—Labour in Europe and America. A Special Report on the Rates of Wages, the Cost of Subsistence, and the Condition of the Working Classes in Great Britain, Germany, France, Belgium, and other Countries of Europe, also in the United States and British America. By Edward Young, Ph.D. Royal 8vo, pp. vi. and 864, cloth. 1876. 10s. 6d.

YOUNG MECHANIC (THE).—See MECHANIC.

ZELLER.—Strauss and Renan. An Essay by E. Zeller. Translated from the German. Post 8vo, pp. 110, cloth. 1866. 2s. 6d.

PERIODICALS

PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY TRÜBNER & CO.

AMATEUR MECHANICAL SOCIETY'S JOURNAL.—Irregular.

AMATEUR MECHANICS.—Monthly, 6d.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND (JOURNAL OF).—Quarterly, 5s.


ASIATIC SOCIETY (ROYAL) OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND (JOURNAL OF).—Irregular.

BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY (TRANSACTIONS OF).—Irregular.

BIBLIOTHECA SACRA.—Quarterly. 4s. 6d. Annual Subscription 18s. Post £1.
BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION (JOURNAL OF).— Quarterly, 8s.

BRITISH HOMŒOPATHIC SOCIETY (ANNALS OF).— Half-yearly, 2s. 6d.

BROWNING SOCIETY'S PAPERS. — Irregular.

CALCUTTA REVIEW. — Quarterly, 8s. 6d. Annual Subscription, 34s. Post free.

CALIFORNIAN. — A Monthly Magazine devoted to the Literature, Art, Music, Politics, &c., of the West. 1s. 6d. Annual Subscription, 18s. Post free.

CAMBRIDGE PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY (TRANSACTIONS OF).— Irregular.

ENGLISHWOMAN'S REVIEW. — Social and Industrial Questions. Monthly, 6d.

GEOLOGICAL MAGAZINE, or Monthly Journal of Geology, 1s. 6d.

GLASGOW, GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF (TRANSACTIONS OF).— Irregular.

INDEX MEDICUS. — A Monthly Classified Record of the Current Medical Literature of the World. Annual Subscription, 30s. Post free.


LIBRARY JOURNAL. — Official Organ of the Library Associations of America and of the United Kingdom. Monthly, 1s. 6d. Annual Subscription, 20s. Post free.

MANCHESTER QUARTERLY. — 1s. 6d.

MATHEMATICS (AMERICAN JOURNAL OF).— Quarterly, 7s. 6d. Annual Subscription, 24s. Post free.

ORTHODOX CATHOLIC REVIEW. — Irregular.

PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY (TRANSACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS OF).— Irregular.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH (SOCIETY OF).— PROCEEDINGS.

PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY. — THE AMERICAN BOOK-TRADE JOURNAL. Annual Subscription, 18s. Post free.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. — WEEKLY. Annual subscription, 18s. Post free.

SUPPLEMENT TO DITTO. — WEEKLY. Annual subscription, 24s. Post free.

SCIENCE AND ARTS (AMERICAN JOURNAL OF).— Monthly, 2s. 6d. Annual Subscription, 30s.

SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY (JOURNAL OF).— Quarterly, 4s. Annual Subscription, 16s. Post free, 17s.

SUNDAY REVIEW. — Organ of the Sunday Society for Opening Museums and Art Galleries on Sunday. — Quarterly, 1s. Annual Subscription, 4s. 6d. Post free.

TRÜBNER'S AMERICAN, EUROPEAN, AND ORIENTAL LITERARY RECORD. — A Register of the most Important Works Published in America, India, China, and the British Colonies. With occasional Notes on German, Dutch, Danish, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and Russian Literature. Subscription for 12 Numbers, 5s. Post free.

TRÜBNER & CO.'S MONTHLY LIST OF NEW AND FORTHCOMING WORKS, OFFICIAL AND OTHER AUTHORISED PUBLICATIONS, AND NEW AMERICAN BOOKS. Post free.

WESTMINSTER REVIEW. — Quarterly, 6s. Annual Subscription, 22s. Post free.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE JOURNAL. — Monthly, 1d.
Any of the following Catalogues sent per Post on receipt of Stamps.

Agricultural Works. 2d.
Arabic, Persian, and Turkish Books, printed in the East. 1s.
Assyria and Assyriology. 1s.
Bibliotheca Hispano-Americana. 1s. 6d.
Brazil, Ancient and Modern Books relating to. 2s. 6d.
British Museum, Publications of Trustees of the. 1d.
Dictionaries and Grammars of Principal Languages and Dialects of the World. 5s.

Educational Works. 1d.
Egypt and Egyptology. 1s.
Guide Books. 1d.

Important Works, published by Trübner & Co. 2d.
Linguistic and Oriental Publications. 2d.
Medical, Surgical, Chemical, and Dental Publications. 2d.
Modern German Books. 2d.
Monthly List of New Publications. 1d.
Pali, Prakrit, and Buddhist Literature. 1s.
Portuguese Language, Ancient and Modern Books in the. 6d.
Sanskrit Books. 2s. 6d.
Scientific Works. 2d.
Semitic, Iranian, and Tatar Races. 1s.
The object of this Series is to provide the learner with a concise but practical Introduction to the various Languages, and at the same time to furnish Students of Comparative Philology with a clear and comprehensive view of their structure. The attempt to adapt the somewhat cumbrous grammatical system of the Greek and Latin to every other tongue has introduced a great deal of unnecessary difficulty into the study of Languages. Instead of analysing existing locutions and endeavouring to discover the principles which regulate them, writers of grammars have for the most part constructed a framework of rules on the old lines, and tried to make the language of which they were treating fit into it. Where this proves impossible, the difficulty is met by lists of exceptions and irregular forms, thus burdening the pupil's mind with a mass of details of which he can make no practical use.

In these Grammars the subject is viewed from a different standpoint; the structure of each language is carefully examined, and the principles which underlie it are carefully explained; while apparent discrepancies and so-called irregularities are shown to be only natural euphonic and other changes. All technical terms are excluded unless their meaning and application is self-evident; no arbitrary rules are admitted; the old classification into declensions, conjugations, &c., and even the usual paradigms and tables, are omitted. Thus reduced to the simplest principles, the Accidence and Syntax can be thoroughly comprehended by the student on one perusal, and a few hours' diligent study will enable him to analyse any sentence in the language.

Now Ready.

Crown 8vo, cloth, uniformly bound.

I.—Hindustani, Persian, and Arabic. By the late E. H. Palmer, M.A. Pp. 112. 5s.

II.—Hungarian. By I. Singer, of Buda-Pesth. Pp. vi. and 88. 4s. 6d.
III.—Basque. By W. Van Eys. Pp. xii. and 52. 3s. 6d.
IV.—Malagasy. By G. W. Parker. Pp. 66. 5s.
V.—Modern Greek. By E. M. Geldart, M.A. Pp. 68. 2s. 6d.

The following are in preparation:—

SIMPLIFIED GRAMMARS OF

Albanian, by Wassa Pasha, Prince of the Lebanon.
Assyrian, by Prof. Sayce.
Bengali, by J. F. Blumhardt, Esq., of the British Museum.
Burmese, by Dr. E. Forchammer.
Cymric and Gaelic, by H. Jenner, of the British Museum.
Danish, by Miss Otté.
Egyptian, by Dr. Birch.
Finnic, by Prof. Otto Donner, of Helsingfors.
Hebrew, by Dr. Ginsburg.
Icelandic, by Dr. Wimmer, Copenhagen.
Lettish, by Dr. M. I. A. Völkel.
Lithuanian, by Dr. M. I. A. Völkel.
Malay, by W. E. Maxwell, of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law.
Pali, by Dr. Edward Müller.
Portuguese, by Walter de Gray Birch.
Russian, Polish, Bohemian, Bulgarian and Serbian, by Mr. Morfil, of Oxford.
Sanskrit and Prakrit, by Hjalmar Edgren, Lund, Sweden.
Sinhalese, by Dr. Edward Müller.
Swedish, by Miss E. Otté.
Turkish, by J. W. Redhouse, M.R.A.S.

Mr. Trübner is making arrangements with competent Scholars for the early preparation of Grammars of German, Dutch, Italian, Chinese, Japanese, and Siamese.

LONDON: TRÜBNER & CO., LUDGATE HILL.